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FOREWORD
The 26th Forum on the Geology of Indusrial Minerals was held lvlay 14-18, 1990 in Charlottesville, Virginia. The forum
wassponsoredbyttreVirginiaDivisionofMineralResources,DepartrnentofMines,MineralsandEnergy. Themeetingconsisted
of 3 days of technical sessions and 2 days of field trips to dimension slate and soapstone operations, the only domestic kyanite
producer and a vermiculite operation. Two excursions CI Natural Bridge and to view dinosaur footprints in Mesozoic age
sediments as well as 3 separate spouse events were provided. A total of 200 registered for the meeting.

Themeetingwaskickedoffwithapanelconsistingof

governmentpersonnelfrom ttreStateof Vfuginia,U.S. Bureauof Mines

and U.S. Geological Survey. They presented their agency's role in industrial minerals and then fielded questions from the
audience. Presentations during the technical sessions consisted of ppers on aggegates, brucite, carbonates, clay, dimension
stone, high-silicaresources, karst deposits, kyanite, pegmatites, slate, soapstone, and vermiculite. Papers on the use ofcompufen
to compile and disseminate resource data, aid in computing reserves, developing a mining plan and planning a reclamation
program were also presented. Additional presentations were given on the role of regulatory agencies with the mining industry
and the image of the mining industry.

Financial support for the meeting was received from lrsueur Richmond Slale Corporation, Luck Stone Corporation, North
American Exploration, Inc., Virginia Vermiculite, Ltd. and W.W. Boxley Company as well as from the Society of Economic
Geologist's Foundation, Inc.
This proceedings volume contains papers and abstracts of presentations at the forum. Only a "light" edit has been done on
the papers submitted for this proceedings volume.

Palmer C. Sweet
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INDUSTRIAL ROCK AND MINERAL PRODUCTION IN VIRGINIA
Palmer C. Sweet

Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
P. O. Box 3667
Charlottesvill e, Y r ginia 22903.
stone was up almost six percent. Production (tonnage) of
crushed stone for 1989 over 1986 figures indicates a 27.5
ABSTRACT
percent increase. The increased crushed stone production is
mainly due to the additional taxes initiated in Virginia in 1986
Indusrial rock and mineral production in Virginia in
provphysiographic
from
five
!o increase funding for highways, airports, ports and mass
1989 was 520 milton dollars
Ridge,
transit. Additional tax dollars are being raised by increased
Plain,
Piedmont,
Blue
Valley
and
inces: the Coastal
state tax on gasoline by 2.5 percent, by increased automobile
Ridge and the Appalachian Plateaus. This production repretitling tax by 1.0 percent, increased state tax by 0.5 percent
sents a 12.5 percent increase over the 1987 figure of 461
and the increased state tax on aviation fuel by one cenl per
million dollars and more than a five percent increase over the
gallon. Eighty five percent of the increased revenue ($a00+
1988 figure of 494 million dollars. Stone represents 65.9
million per year) will be utilized in upgrading and building
percentof the total of 520 million dollars ofproduction, while
new roads in the state. An additional approximate $200
sand and gravel and lime represent 9.2 and 7.4 percent
million per year of federal funds will also be utilized in this
respectively (Figure 1). Much of the increase in production
increased road building effort in the 1990s.
is due to ttre additional taxes initiated in Virginia in 1986 to
ports
and mass
increase funding for highways, airports,
transit.
INDUSTRIAL ROCKS AND MINERALS AND
Production of industrial rocks and minerals and products
PRODUCTS PRODUCED IN VIRGINIA
ponland
cement, clay
in Virginia includes masonry and
materials, construction sand and gravel, crushed stone, dimension stone, feldspar, gem stones, gypsum, industrial
CEMENT
sand, iron-oxide pigments, kyanite, lime and vermiculite.
Indusrial rocks and minerals, imported from out of state
Two companies, in Warren and Botetourt Counties,
and processed in Virginia, include calcium aluminate ceproduce cement in Virginia. Riverton Corporation in Warren
ment, gypsum, iron-oxide pigments, lithium hydroxide, mica,
County produces masonry cement at theirplant north of Front
perlite, and phosphate rock. IndusEial sulfur is produced
Royal. Crushed limestone @dinburg Formation) is calcined,
from the refining of imported crude oil at ttre Amoco Oil
hydrated, and mixed with portland cement from out-of-state
Company in Yorktown.
sources. Sales are made to building supply dealers in Virginia
oTHtR 1 5.3%

and surrounding states. Roanoke Cement Company operates

plant in western Botetourt County. The facility manufactures portland cement from locally mined limestone, shale,
and iron scale from Roanoke Elecric Steel Company. Clinker
a

CLAY MATERLALS 1.
SAND

&

is manufactured in five coal-fired kilns and ground into

GRAVEL 9.2%

cement. Three-fourths of the cement is sold to ready-mix
companies.

CLAY MATERIALS

1. Virginia indusrial mineral production - 1989;
OTI{ER includes absorbent clay, feldspar, industrial sand,

Figure

iron-oxide pigments, gypsum, kyanite, and vermiculite.

INTRODUCTION
Indusnial rocks and minerals and products, produced
and processed in Virginia accounted for arecord 520 million
dollars in 1989. When compared with 1988, values for lime
increased more than fourteen percent and the value of crushed

Residual and transported clay, weathered phyllites and
schists, and shale are used as raw material to produce almost
one-half billion bricks in Virginia annually, when all the
plants in the state are working at full capacity. The claymaterial industry in the western part of ttre state mines
Paleozoic age shales, with the primary end-products being
common and facebrick. Face-brickproducers in the centraleastern pafi of Virginia mine Triassic age shale and clay
residuum in Orange and Prince William Counties and Precambrian age schists, residual clay and transported clays in
Amherst, Brunswick, Chesterfield, Greensville, and Henrico
Counties.

Lightrveight aggregate is produced in Botetourt, Buckingham, and Pittsylvania Counties. Weblite Corporation in
Botetourt County mines shale from the Rome Formation to

VIRGIMA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES
prodlce lighnveight aggregate by the sintering process, using
semi-anthracite waste coal from MontgomeryCounty to fue
-o
the kilns . They utilize about I 00 tons of coal per day
yield
a lightweight-product having a weight as low as 3l lbft3for
5 /16 to 314 nch particle sizes. Solite Corporarion in norrhem
Buckingham County uses the Arvonia Slate of Ordovician
age to produce lightrveight aggregate. Triassic age shale is
used by Virginia Solite Company southwest of Danville,
Pittsylvania County, to obtain a similar product.
Clay from ttre Cold Spring kaolin deposit in sourheasrern
,Augusta County is intermittently utilized by James River
Limestone Company,Inc. to mix with the crushed dolomite
at their operation near Buchanan, Botetourt County to produce various grades of filler material and as an ingrbdient in

white cemenl
Bennett Mineral Company in the Walkerton area of King
and Queen County in eastern Virginia mines and processei
montmorillonite clay to produce an indusnial and sanitary
*ro1t"ry. The facility uses wood wastes as a plant fuel to dry
the clay in a rotary kiln.

200 mesh. Finely-ground dolomite and limestone is also
marketed by several operations for use as a filler material.
Shale is excavated in Frederick and Rockingham Counties for use as local roadstone and fill material. Sandsone and
quartzito is quarried in Carroll, Culpeper, Pittsylvania, Rockbridge and Wythe Counties for the production of roadstone,

concrete aggregate, asphalt stone, and manufactured fine
aggregate.

Granite, gneiss, diabase, basalt, amphibolite, slate, and
marble are quanied in the cenftal portion of Virginia. Major
end uses were for roadstone, asphalt stone, and concrete
aggegate. Waste slate is crushed near Arvonia in Buckingham County by Solite Corporation. Solite used the slate

primarily for lighweight aggegat€ production. production
of crushed slate, as a by-product of dimension slate operations, increased as a result of local highway construction.
Appomattox Lime Company, Inc., mines a marble (Mt.
Athos Formation) near Oakville in Appomattox County for
agricultural lime.
Fines produced at granite quarries in the southern part

of

Virginia have been trucked to central Virginia for low-grade
CONSTRUCTION SAND AND GRAVEL
Construction sand and gravel producers accounted for
!!e lajority of the 12.5 million rons of marerial produced in
1989. Sand and gravel is extracted from the terraces and
dredged from the rivers of the major drainages in central and
eastern Virginia (Figure 2). large tonnages of construction
gandqd gravel, from southeastofFredericksburg, areshipped
by rail ino the northern Virginia-Washington, b.C., market
area. A large portion of the production by Sadler Materials

Corporation and Tarmac Virginia, Inc. near Richmond is
barged down the James River to the Nodolk area. Shipments
are also madebyrail and ruckto *rewesternpartof the state.
ConsEuction sand (concrete and masonry) ii also produced
f_rom operations that crush and process sandstone-. Sayers
Sand Company in Smyth County produces construction sand
from the Erwin Formation.

CRUSI{ED STONE
Crushed limestone, dolomite, sandstone, quartzite, grangneiss,
diabase, basalt, greenstone, amphibolite, ilate,
iF"
"Virginia aplite," and marble, valued at more than 344
million dollars was produced in Virginia in 1989 (Figure 3).
The previous year, Virginia was the fourth leading pioducer
of crushed stone behind Pennsylvania, Florida and fexas.
Limestone, dolomite, shale, and sandstone and quartzite
mineral producers are located in the Valley and Ridge and
Plateau provinces in the weslem portion of ihe state. principal end uses were for roadstone, concrete aggregate, asphalt
stone, andagriculnral application. Minesafety dust (335,000
short tons in 1980) is produced in southwest Virginia from
limestone. More recent figures on safety dust are combined
with ttrose foracid-water treatment material in stone production. Safety dust is used in coal mines to prevent expiosions.
The dust should contain less rhan 5 percent SiO and 100
percent should pass 20 mesh, with 70 percent passing minus

fertilizer (D. Via, personal communication). Chemical analyses for granitic materials from Brunswick and Nottoway
Counties in the southern Piedmont province indicate I(O
(potash) percentages higher rhan 10 percent. Potash silicaies
(orthoclase feldspar) common in igneous and metamorphic
rocks release potassium upon weathering.

DIMENSION STONE
Dimension s[one product was valued at 2.9 million
dollars in 1989. Slate, diabase, quartzite, and soapstone were
quarried in the Piedmont Province; slate was ttre leading
stone type quarried, in terms of cubic feet and value. LpSueur-Richmond Slate Corporation mines slate from two
quarries in the Arvonia area of Buckingham County (Figure
4). Arvonia slate production dates from the late 1700s when
slate was quarried for use as roofing tiles for the State Capitol
in Richmond. Slate producers supply the building rade with

a variety of products ranging from material for exterior
applications, such

as roofing tile and flooring, to interior uses
such as flooring, hearths and sills. Diabase for use as
monument stone is produced by Virginia Granite Company

in southern Culpeper County (Figure 5). Quartzite used as
flagging material was extracted from two quarries, Carter
Stone Company in Campbell County, south of Lynchburg,
and Mower Quarries in Fauquier County, north of Warrenton. The New Alberene Stone Company, Inc. is quarrying
soapstone from the quarry at Alberene and opened a new
quarry site in late 1989. Their products include soapstone
fireplaces, woodstoves, cooking ware, and otherproducts of

solid soapstone.

FELDSPAR
The Feldspar Corporation operates a mine and plant near

Monpelier in Flanover County in east-cenEal Virginia and
produces a material marketed as "Virginia aplite," which is

PUBLICATION

Figure

2.

Sand and gravel operations in Virginia.

Figure 3. Crushed stone operations in Virginia.
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Feldsparhas been mined from several pegmatite bodies in tle
Piedmont province in the past, including those in Amelia and
Bedford Counties.

GEMSTONES
Mines and collectors in Virginiagenerated an estimated
value of $20,000 of natural gem stones in 1989. The Morefield pegmatite in Amelia County is open to the public for collecting on a fee basis by Powhatan Mining Company; the

Figure 4. Quarrying of Arvonia slate at LeSueur-Richmond
Slate Corporation, Buckingham County.

{#*iti"

,,

company also mines and sells "hand picked" mica. Bluegrcen amazonstone, beryl, topaz, tantalite, tourmaline and
zircon are some of the minerals found. Hopkins Enterprises
opened a fee basis, collecting operation in Patrick County in
southern Virginia. Staurolite crystals (fairystone crosses) are
the main interest of collectors at this site.

GYPSUM
U. S. Gypsum Company operates

a

mine and plant in the

southwestern part of the sate. The underground mine is
located at l,ocust Cove, Smyth County. The Locust Cove
mine is a slope-entry, multilevel operation. Isolated masses

of gypsum in the Maccrady Formation are mined by

a

modified stoping system. The mined gypsum is trucked !o
their processing plant located at Plasterco, near Sahville, in
adjacent Washington County. The Plasterco plant manufactures wallboard that is used in construction.

Figure

5. Drilling

INDUSTRTAL SAND
diabase ar Virginia Granite Company,

Culpeper County.
sold to the glass industry. The "aplite" improves the workability of the molten glass and imparts a chemical stability to
the finished glassware. Feldspar is mined from medium to

J. C. Jones Sand Company mines industrial sand at
Virginia Beach for use in foundry-casting applications as a
traction medium. Traction sand is also produced in Dickenson County by Howard L. Daniels Sand Company. Glass
sand is produced by

Unimin Corporation near Gore in Freder-

coarse-grained meta-anorthosite pegmatites by open pit methods. The rock is trucked to the plant adjacent to the mine for
crushing, grinding, classifying and drying. After this processing, the "aplite" is stored in silos. Clay minerals are

ick County from the Ridgeley Sandstone of Devonian age.

menite, rutile, sphene) that are present in the feldspar are
removed by electrostatic processing and magnets. These
minerals were stockpiled until the early 1980's. processed
feldspar is shipped by truck and rail to markets, in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana.
Clay and silt, with a high percentage of kaolinite and
mica, is accumulated in settling ponds. This "tailings" waste
material was evaluated in the mid- 1960s and was found to be
suitable for face brick and drain tile; the material fires dark
brown !o gray. Fines may have potential as a flux material for
the brick industry. About 75,ffi0 to 1@,000 tons of this
mat€rial is added to settling ponds per year.
Feldsparin Amherst County is marketed as aggregate by
the W. W. Boxley Company, Blue Ridge Stone Corporation,
Piney River Quarry. Fines, resulting from the crushing of
feldspar for use as road aggregate, are presently stockpiled.

Virginia is one of four states that produce natural ironoxide pigments. Hoover Color Corporation inPulaski County
produces ocher, umber, and sienna. The company is the only
operation in ttre United States producing sienna. Raw materials are mined by open pit methods from deposits near the
contact of the Erwin Formation with the overlying Shady
Dolomite. Deposits, which may be associated with Cambrian
age gossans, are concentrated in pockets with insoluble clay
and iron oxide. Some iron is also concentrated by precipiation from groundwater. The raw material is trucked to the

removed by gravity concentration. Heavy minerals (il-

IRON-OXIDE PIGMENTS

company plant at Hiwassee where it is pulverized, dried,
ground, an reparated. blended, and packaged prior to shipping. The finished product, used as a coloring agent in a
variety of products, is shipped throughout the United States
and to Canada and Mexico. Virginia Earth Pigments Company mines a small quantity of iron oxide from the Brubaker

PUBLICATION 1I9
I mine in southeastern Wythe County. The majority of this
material is sold to Hoover Color Corporation.

#

KYANITE
Kyanite, an aluminum silicate, was first produced in
Prince Edward County in the 1920s. Since September, I 986,
Virginia is the only state producing kyanite. The majority of
the world's kyanite, is produced by Kyanite Mining Corporation from their deposit in Buckingham County. The company produces a concentrate grade of a maximum of 61.8
percent alumina and a minimum iron content of 0. I 6 percent.
Calcined kyanite is converted to mullite at temperatures
greater than 3000 degrees Fahrenheit The mullite is a superdutyrefractory with apyrometric cone equivalentof 36 o 3?.
Products, which are sold in 35, 48, 100, 200, and 325 mesh
sizes, are usedin the refractory, ceramic, glass, metallurgical,
and foundry industries. Mullite aids ceramics and glass melts

to resist cracking, warping, slagging, and deforming from
high temperatures.
Kyanite Mining Corporation operatos two surface mines
and processing plants in central Buckingham County, one at
Willis Mountain and one at East Ridge. Kyanite-bearing
quartzite is quarried from ope.n pits, run through primary
crushers, through a log washer !o remove clay, and onto the
classifiers to remove some kyanite. The material then passes
through a rod mill which reduces it to minus 35-mesh size,

the Five Oaks Limestone in rotary
to the paper and steel industries.

kilns. hincipal

sales are

Thepaper industry uses lime forregeneration of sodium
hydroxide and the neutralization of sulfate water. Lime is
used in iron fumaces to remove impurities, and for water
purification, and during the last few years, in the neutalization of acid mine water. It is used also for mason's lime,
sewage treatment, and agriculnrral purposes.

VERMICULNE
Vnginia is one of ttree states in which vermiculile, a
hydrated magnesium-iron-aluminum silicate, is mined.
Virginia Vermiculite, Ltd. operates an open-pit mine and
processing facility near Boswells Tavem in Louisa County.

lvlaterial mined with a backhoe and front+nd loader is
trucked to the adjacent plant where four inches plus size
material is removed, it is washed and run through a rod mill
to shear the vermiculite !o a thin thickness. Biotite, feldspar,
etc . are removed by washing over a riffle table. The vermiculite is further concentrated by flotation cells, dewatered, dried
in a rotary kiln and screened to produce four basic size
products. Most of the crude vermiculite is shipped by rail in

unexfoliated form to North Carolina, West Virginia, Ohio,
and other eastern states. Uses for the exfoliated material
include packing, insulation, lightweight aggregate, and potting material.

and then through frottr flotation cells so kyanite can be
skimmed off. The kyanite is dewatered and then dried; the
high temperature of the drier converts the sulfide minerals
that are present in the quartzite o oxides. Pyrite is converted
to ferrous iron oxide (F"rq) or magnetite, which is then
removed by magnetic separators and stockpiled.
The Willis Mountain Plant processes the raw kyanite
which is then trucked to the East Ridge facility for calcining.
Mullite is ground and bagged at the Dillwyn Plant and raw
kyanite is ground and bagged at Willis Mountain.
Approximately 40 percent of the production is shipped
tt[ough the port of Hampton Roads to worldwide customers.
The company also markets a by-product sand obtained from
the processing of kyanite. The sand is sold for golf course,
masonry, and concrete sand, and other applications.

LIME
Virginia's lime industry is located in Frederick, Giles,
Shenandoah, and Warren Counties. Production from six
companies in 1989 was 807,000 short tons valued at morc
than 33 million dollars (Figure 6). In northwestern Virginia,
two companigs, W. S. Frey Company, Inc. and Chemstone
Corporation quarry and calcine the high-calcium New Market Limestone; and Riverton Corporation in Warren County
quarries and calcines limestones from the Edinburg Formation. ShenValley LimeCorporation in Stephens City, Frederick County purchases quicklime and produces a hydrated
lime. Two companies in western Giles County (APG Lime

Corp. and Virginia Lime Company) operate underground
mines in the Five Oaks Limestone. Both companies calcine

INDUSTRIAL ROCKS ANDMINERALS AND
PRODUCTS
PROCESSED IN VIRGIMA
Many indusrial rocks and minerals and products are
processed in Virginia wittr materials imported from out-ofstate (Figure 7). These processed products are in part considered in the indusrial rocks and minerals (nonfuel mineral
production) as calculated by the U. S. Bureau of Mines.

CALCIUM-ALUMINATE CEMENT
LaFarge Calcium Aluminale, Inc. operates a cement
manufacturing plant in the City of Chesapeake. Cement
clinker is imported and ground into low- and mediumcalcium aluminate cement. Six types of calcium aluminate
cement are produced at tiris facility. The advantages of this
cement include rapid hardening as well as resistance to wear,
high and low temperatutes, and corrosion.

GYPSUM
U. S. Gypsum Company operates a processing plant in
Norfolk. The Norfolk plant processes crude gypsum from
Nova Scotia to produce wallboard and other gypsum-based

products. The plant also produces a fertilizer (land plaster)
for the peanut industry. The Norfolk facility receives a few
shipments of anhydrite from Nova Scotia for sale to cement

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOI]RCES
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manufacturers. The anhydrite is used as a source of sulfi.r in
producing cement clinker.

INDUSTRIAL SAND
CED Process Minerals, Inc., Gore, inFrederickCounty,
recrystallizes purchased sand in a rotary kiln to produce
cristobalite, which is marketed as a fine grit @gure 8).
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Asheville Mica Company produces fabricated plate-mica
and the Mica Company of Canada uses splittings from the
Asheville operation toproducereconstitutedplate-mica. Mica
has been produced in the past from pegmatite bodies in
several counties in Virginia, including Amelia, Henry, and
Powhatan. Mica is presently being "hand picked" in Amelia
County.

PERLITE

Manville Sales Corporation ope.rates a plant at Woodstock in Shenandoah County to expandperlite (volcanic glass
with high water content and "onion-skin" appearance) obtained from Grants, New Mexico. Expanded perlite is used
in the manufacture of roof insulationboard whichis marketed
throughout the eastern United States.
PHOSPHATE

8.

Cristobalite processing plant
Minerals, Inc. at Gore, Frederick County.

Figure

of CED Process

TexasGulf,Inc. ships phosphate rock from its lre Creek
operation in North Carolina to Glade Spring, Washington
County. The raw material is then transported by truck to ttre
TexasGulf plant in Saltville, Smyth County. A coal-fired
rotary kiln is used to defluorinate the phosphate rock. The
product is marketed as apoultry and animal feed supplement
in the southern and midwestern states.

SLILF[.]R

IRON.OXIDE PIGMENTS

Blue Ridge Talc Company, Inc. imports crude ironoxide pigments from a supplier near the Great Lakes. The
pigments are ground and calcined for use in paints and
fertilizers, and forcementand mortarcoloring. Their markets
are both domestic and foreign.

LITHIUM HYDROXIDE
Cyprus Foote Mineral Company purchases lithium carbonate produced from brines in Nevada using calcium hydroxide from various sources to produce lithium hydroxide at
their Sunbright plant in Scott County. Lithium hydroxide is
used in multipurpose gease applications. In the past,limestone from an underground mine at the Sunbright site was
utilized in the manufacturing process and a calcium carbonate precipitate was formed as a waste product. This waste
material remains on the site and may have a potential use. The
approximate analysis of the material is 43-50percentCaCQ,
3-6 percent Ca(O$r, and 40-48 percent water.

MICA
Asheville Mica Company and an affiliate, Mica Company of Canada, process mica at facilities in Newport News.
The crude mica is imported from lvladagascar and India.

Elemental sulfw is recovered from hydrogen sulfide gas
by the Claus process during crude-oil refining by Amoco Oil
Company. The refinery is adjacent to the York River, near
Yorktown. Crude oil is heated in a furnace and fed under
pressure into a cylinder where it vaporizes, expands, and
condenses into liquid. Hydrogen sulfide is produced and is
converted into elemental sulfur. About 50 tons of sulfur is

produced per day and is marketed to a buyer for use in

fertilizer.
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manufacture.rs. The anhydrite is used as a source of sulfur in
producing cement clinker.

INDUSTRIAL SAND
CED Process Minerals, Inc., Gore, in Frederick County,
recrystallizes purchased sand in a rotary kiln to produce
cristobalite, which is marketed as a fine grit (Figure 8).
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pigments are gtound and calcined for use in paints and
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are both domestic and foreign.

LITHIUM HYDROXIDE
Cyprus Foote Mineral Company purchases lithium carbonate produced from brines in Nevada using calcium hydroxide from various sources to produce lithium hydroxide at
their Sunbright plant in Scott County. Lithium hydroxide is
used in multipurpose grease applications. In the past, limestone from an underground mine at the Sunbright site was
utilized in the manufacturing process and a calcium carbonate precipitate was formed as a waste product. This waste
materialremainson the site andmay have apoten ial use. The
approximate analysis of the material is 43 -50 percent CaCO.,
3-6 percent Ca(OIf, and 40-48 percent water.

MICA
Asheville Mica Company and an affiliate, Mica Company of Canada, process mica at facilities in Newport News.
The crude mica is imported from Madagascar and India.

Elemental sulfur is recovered from hydrogen sulfide gas
by the Claus process during crude-oil refining by Amoco Oil
Company. The refinery is adjacent to the York River, near
Yorktown. Crude oil is heated in a furnace and fed under
pressure into a cylinder where it vaporizes, expands, and
condenses into liquid. Hydrogen sulfide is produced and is
converted into elemental sulfur. About 50 tons of sulfur is

produced per day and is marketed to a buyer for use in
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NON.FUEL MINERAL INDUSTRY AND PRODUCTS IN SOUTHWBST VIRGINH
James A. Lovett
Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
P. O. Box 144

Abin gdon, Y r ginia 24210

ABSTRACT

variety of non-fuel mineral resources and supports
relatively strong and stable non-fuel mineral industry. The
region utilizes abundant carbonate and quartzite resources to
supply construction materials !o local malkets, and takes
advantage of unique geologic resoruces and manufacturing
technology to supply specialty products used locally and
shipped throughout the eastern and southern states.
has a wide
a

Southwest Virginia is most commonly lnown for abundant coal and natural gas resources. However, the region has

many non-fuel mineral resources and supports a relatively
strong and stable consfuction materials and industrial minerals industry.
West of 8 1 degrees longitude, limestone and dolostone
are produced at twenty quarries from formations of Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, and Mississippian age. Sand is
produced from two quarries in Cambrian-age sandstone and
from two alluvial deposits. Shale and residual clays from
Cambrian and Ordovician formations are worked at four
sites. Gypsum is mined from Mississippian-age rocks, and
granite gneiss is quarried from Precambrian gneiss.
These operations produce a wide variety of mineral
products. Limeslone and dolostone quarries produce a range
of aggregate for road construction, railroad ballast, septictank drainfield rock, riprap, mine safety dust, glass manufacture, industrial fillers, agricultural and soil fteatment products, roofing materials, and structural and architectural block.
Sandstone, sand, and river gravel are used as aggegate in
concrete, asphalt, and brick mortar. Shale and clay are used
to produce brick products and clay dummies. Gypsum is
processed to produce a variety of wallboard products. Granite gneiss is quarried to produce non-polishing ag$egate.
Lithium, magnetite, and phosphate from out-of-state sources
are processed into chemical and agricultural products.

INTRODUCTION
The minerals industry of Virginia has been dominated by
coal production throughout the 20th century. In 1988, the
total value of mineral production in Virginia was almost 1.8
billion dollars (Table 1). hoduction of non-fuel mineral
resources was valued at about 495 million dollars in 1988, or
approximately 28 percent of the total. Coal, mined exclusively from the southwest Virginia coalfield located west of
8l degrees longitude (Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy, 1989a) (Figure 1), was valued at more than
1.2 billion dollars in 1988, or almost 70 percent of the total.
Natural gas, which is alsoproducedexclusively from wells in
southwest Virginia, west of 81 degrees longitude (Virginia
Departmentof Mines, Minerals, andEnergy, 1989b) (Figure
l), was valued at almost 42 million dollars, or a little more
than 2 percent of the total. Collectively, coal and natural gas
produced in southwest Virginia accounted for atnlu/" 72
percent of the total value of mineral production in 1988
(Table 1).
Although southwest Virginia is most commonly known
for abundant coal and natural gas resouces, the region also

NON-FUEL n/trNERAL PRODUCERS
Twenty quarries produce limestone or dolostone in
southwest Virginia, west of 81 degrees longitude (Figure 1),
from the abundant carbonate resources found in the Valley
and Ridge physiographic province. Production is from several geologic formations including the Honaker Formation,
Maryville-Rutledge Limestones, and Conococheague Formation of Cambrian age; Stonehenge Limestone, Mosheim

Limestone, Lenoir Limestone, Effna Limestone, Rockdell

Limestone, Benbolt Limeslone, Hurricane Bridge Limestone, Woodway Limestone, and undivided limestone beds
of Ordovician age; Hancock Limestone of Silurian age; and
Greenbrier Limestone of Mississip'pian age. Most quarry
operations throughout the region produce a wide variety of
crushed stone forroad building and general construction. The
most common uses of the limestone and dolostone aggregate
include roadbase material for public and private coal mine
roads, and graded aggegate used in asphalt and concrete.
Other uses include railroad ballast, septic-tank drainfield
rock, and rip-rap for reclamation of mined land and erosion
control.
In addition to construction aggregate, specialty limestone and dolostone products are produced throughout the
region. Dolostone and dolomitic limestone are produced in
Russell County for use in soil treatment products, fertilizer
fillers, animal feed supplements, roofing materials, structural
concrete products, and architectural block. Chemical grade
dolostone is produced in Russell County for use in industrial
fillers and glass manufacture. Quarries in Russell and Tazewell Counties produce mine safety dust, which is pulverized
limestone or dolostone (at least 70 percent passing through
the 200-mesh sieve) with low silica content (ess than 4
percent free and combined silica) used in underground coal
mines !o help prevent explosions from airbome coal dust.
Gypsum supplied from outside of the region and locally
quarried dolomitic limestone are finely ground and pelletized
in Russell County to provide agricultural, lawn and garden
soil fieaunentproducts that dissolve quickly and are virtually
dust free. Agricultural limestone ('ag-lime") is produced in
Bland, Lee, Russell, Tazewell, Washington, and Wise Counties.
Three shale pits, one clay pit, and two processing plants
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Table 1. Mineral production in Virginia, 1988

Mineral ldaterial

Quantity

Coal (bituminous)r ($26.49lton)2--{thousand short

Natwal

G ast ($2.231

1

000

Nonfuel mineral$ (total
Petroleum3(crude)

cu.ft.)--{million

tons)-

cubic feet) -

--

production#

($13.95/bl)-(42-galton barrels)-

46,365

$1,228,209

18,683 41,663
494,512
xxx
24952 348

xxx

TOTAL

Value

Percent of total

(thousands) mineralproduction

$r,7&,732

69.6Vo
2.4Vo

28.0Vo

<O.l9o

l00.0%o

XXX Not applicable.

I

Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy, 1989a.
Adminisration, 1988, p. 114.
3 Virginia Depafrment of Mines, Minerals, and Energy, 1989b.

2 Energy Information

a Prosser and Sweet, 1988, p. 2.

are located in southwest Virginia, west of 81 degrees longitude @gure 1). Shale is worked in Smyth County at two large
pits in the Rome Formation of Cambrian age and one small pit

in the Rich Valley Formation of Ordovician age.

These

operations supply shale to a brick manufacturing plant in
Smyth County that is capable of producing as many as two
million bricks per week. A small company in Tazewell
County removes residual clay from shale in the Martinsburg
Formation of Ordovician age and manufactues extruded clay
dummies used to pack blasting holes in coal mines.
Quartz sand is produced from two quarries and two riverbed alluvial deposits in the region (Figure 1). Quaruite is

quarried

in

Smyth and Wythe Counties from the Erwin
a prominent ridge-forming unit
in the southern part of the Valley and Ridge province. The

Formation of Cambrian age,

quartzite is generally weathered and very friable at the quarry
sites, and does not require blasting. At both quarries, the
quailzite is processed to disaggregat€ the fine-grained to
granular sand for use as fine aggegate in asphalt, concrete,
and masonry cement. A small amount of sand and gravel is

also produced

in the region from two river-bed alluvial

deposits. Washed and screened sand is recovered from the
Russell Fork in Dickenson County and the Irvisa Fork in
Buchanan County, and used locally as fine aggegate in
masonry cement and asphalt.

Gypsum is mined in Smyth County and processed into
wallboard inWashington County (Figure 1). The gypsum ore
occurs primarily in grayish-green to grayish-red mudstone
and shale deposits in the l4accrady Formation of Mississippian age (Sharpe, 1985). As a result of postdepositional
deformation, ttre gypsum deposits occur as stacked and
discontinuous lenticular bodies. The gypsum ore is milled

and calcined at the mine site in Smyth County, and then
trucked o the wallboard manufacturingplant in Washington
County. This plant produces 83 kinds of wallboard for
residential andcommercial applications, and has the capacity
to produce enough wallboard to make 80 three-bedroom
homes per day.
Granite gneiss is quanied west of 81 degrees longitude
at one location in Grayson County @igwe 1). The quarry is
in the Cranberry Gneiss of the Elk Park plutonic group of
lower Precambrian age, which ranges in composition from
diorite to granite. Crushed stone from this quarry qualifies as
non-polishing aggregate, and is produced primarily for use as
roadbase material, graded agE.egate in asphalt base and
surface course mixes, and concrete.
Three plants process mineral compounds from out-ofs[ate sources into chemical and agricultural products (Figwe
1). Lithium carbonate is processed in Scott County into
lithium hydroxide which is used to manufacture other lithium
based products such as lithium Br@se, lithium salts, storage
batteries, and compounds to absorb carbon dioxide. Phosphate rock is processed in Smyth County to produce defluorinatedphosphate which is usedas an ingredientin animalfeed
supplements. Magnetite is processed in Tazewell County for

use by coal preparation plants that employ heavy media
washing systems. Thesepreparation plants use magnetite to
control the specific gravity of the fluid bath andrecover fine
coal particles.
Additional information on these selected operations and
all active non-fuel mineral production operations throughout
the state is available in a directory from the Virginia Division
of MineralResources (Sweet andWilkes, 1990). Thisdirectory is updated and published abut every two years, and

t2
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includes company names, address, telephone number, mineral commodities produced, geologic data on the source rock
worked, and location map for mue than 300 operations.

SI.JMMARY
Southwest Virginia west of 81 degrees longitude supports a relatively snong and stable non-fuels minerals industry that produces construction aggregate, industrial minerals,
agricultural products, and specialty mineral products. Most
construction aggregate, which includes crushed limestone,
dolostone and quartzite, is used in local markets. Some
products, such as gypsum wallboard, dolostone and limestone agricultural products, chemical grade dolostone, and
face brick, take advanlage of geologic resources that are
unique to the region and are marketed throughout the eastern
and southeastern states. Other products, such as mine safety
dust, rip-rap used in reclamation of mined land, struchral
concrete products, manufactured clay dummies, and processed magnetite, are also unique to the region and produced
to supply markets directly created by the coal mining industry.
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REZONING AND PERMITTING
QUARRY SITES
Alexander S. Glover, Jr.
Vulcan Materials Company

MideastDivision
P. O. Box 1590
Manassas, Virginia 221

Vulcan Materials Company was granted a rezoning
classification and special use permit for a new quarry in
Stafford County, Virginia on December 19, 1989. The vote
of approval came after several minutes of discussion during
the meeting; however, the road to this point involved hundreds of manhours of work and careful planning. The amount
of work done towards each individual zoning or site permitting plays an important role in each case, but more impor-

tantly, the company's history of operational responsibility
plays a major part in this process. In today's climate of
controlling urbanization and growth, the day of the inesponsible and unconcerned mine operator are gone. The operator
who thinks that he can ignore blasting, dust or truck problems
will soon be payrng a visit to the unemployment line, much
less getting new operations opened.
Only when acompany is confidentaboutits operational
responsibility, public image and its efforts to become an
"About Face" company, should it attempt a rezoning-permitting situation. The average zoning or permitting procedure
oflen costs hundreds of thousands of dollars; therefore, the
company's operating history and environmental stewardship
commitment and concern has to be in order or the amount of
money invested in a rezoning situation will be of no consequence.
The area to be chosen for an expansion (greenfield site)
shouldbe in an areaofpresent orfuture marketpotential. This
marketphenomenon is what makes ttre location of permitting
so difficult. In order to have a thriving, bustling market, a

location must have active housing, road building and a
growing economy in order to create the need for a generally
low-cost product wittr a high nansportation cost. This necessitates that the quarry site be close to growth areas; however,
the growttr areas are the most controversial places for a
quarry. Producers could get an operation zoned fifty miles
from town; the only problem is that the product may not sell
if you can't be the low cost supplier to the market.
Once apotential marketis located, thereal workbegins.
A high quality deposit must be located and ample reserves
proven for future growth. The mineralogy of the depositmust
be evaluated completely and concerns about environmental
matters must b anticipated from neighbors and citizens. A
deposit needs to be located with sufficient buffer land, agreeable landowners, good transportation access and in a fairly
remote area thatprotects neighbors environmentally. Lack of
any of the abovecould spell defeat for apermitting proposal.
The next step is to acquire or lease the land involved.
Once this is done, a zoning attorney needs to be brought on
line along with necessary consultants to present specific areas
of expertise. Often mining companies attempt to do this "In
House;" however, their credibility is diminished in that they

10

are perceived as the "biased applicant." Independent firms
which generally are known as the tops in their field should

in report form to the
permitting body. Much of this information must be site
specific o the new operation. Every application will involve
the same controversial factors which include: Hydrology,
Property Values, Blasting, Transportation, Trucking, Geolpresent the facts and information

ogy, Dust, Environmental, Archaeological and Engineering.
You must anticipate that all of these subjects will be brought
up. The applicant should be prepared with facts to demonstrate that these factors are not adverse to the area.

Homework completed, the applicant

will most likely

face emotionally concerned adjoining neighbon at a public
hearing. Many of these people will be loaded with misconceptions and fears about the mining industry. These fears
should be addressed at the beginning of the meeting. This
meeting is also where "skeletons in the closet" of an operations past can kill the application. A producer, applying for
a permit, who has consistently ignored neighbors and good
operating practices, will be shouted out of the room upon
stating that he will comply with all regulations for his proposed sites. What is this producer to do? He cannot go back
and change what has gone on in the past. The answer,
therefore, is that he must begin a responsible mode of operation today and return with a proposal in five to ten years. On
the other hand, the responsible producer will have adjoining

neighbors of existing operations testify to the permitting
body, favorable experiences with the operator. The industry
cannot place a value on favorable statements that are the
result of well managed, concerned operators. Once the
permitting body hears these comments from neighbors to
existing operations, thepolitical decision thatthey will make
on a proposed similar operation in their disrict will be more
favorable.
In conclusion, an existing expansion (greenfield site)
proposal mustbe in therightplace - at therighttime, with the
right conditions, and have sister operations which have consistently operated in a responsible manner in the past; after
all, is it not often said "One's furure is judged by his pasL"

t4
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EVERY LAW CREATES AN OUTLAW{'
Bobby J. Timmons
Timmons Associates
P.O.Box 50606
Jacksonville B each, Floida 32240

ABSTRACT
Adversarial relationships, between the Regulator and the Regulated, are expanding daily and resulting in prejudicial decisions instead of practical onis. One upmanship has gone beyond romance, politics, sports and ttre stage into an area where reason
should be paramount, and is necessary for the continuation of our way of life.
This paper will discuss the rhetoric, response/retaliation and lack of re?^soning affecting the industrial minerals mining
theauthor'sexperienceinbotharenas. Suggested
industry. T'o^ttreOegreepossible,itwillbeabipartisanpresentationreflectiveof
and therefore, with consequent benefits to
promote
in
lieu
of
confrontation
to
cooperation
modus operanOi w'iU be offered
everyone.

The purpose of this presentation is not to critique existing

mining laws but rather !o appeal for a fair and cooperative
enforcement of those laws. Early mining laws and for the
most part, Federal, beginning with the Mining Law of 1872,
were primarily concemed with land or mineral lease acquisition and maintenance of possession. Today, clear title does
not necessarily guamntee the right of development due to the
advent of hundreds of thousands of laws by various entities.
Frustration and conftadiction stemming from minerals
regulatory authorities is not Johnny-come-lately. @ease be
aware of the distinction between the 'tegulations" and the
"regulators".) Profits were allowable to Roman individuals
forthe useof aproperty under theJustinian Codeof theSixth
Century. Under this usuftuct system, stat€ mines were
operated as long as no damage was done to the property but
the opening of new mines on the property was a violation of
the uSufuicl. Pliny the Elder indicated in his writings that he
Italians considered mining as a land abuse to be discouaged
in the Motherland but permissible in conquered lands. These
are ancient laws but with modern day rings of familiarity to
most of us.
To set, to the degree possible, the bipartisan tone of this

presentation, be reminded that the previous paragraph is
taken almost verbatim from a planned presentation entitled,
"Both Sides of the Coin." Byron Cooper (1966) further set
the stage at the First Midwest Forum in this bipartisan
discussion:

"...Some of the government experts took positions that
were on occasion ludicrous and indefensible. Geologist "X"
deprecatedthe opinions of allexperts who did notagree with
him, and alsorejected many authoritativepublications of the
government by saying all were "unEustworthy," whereupon
he interposed his own definitions and added "I am more
definite about it than most people who work with the field""

* "Title borrowed from and used with the full permission of
Maxine Stewart,I{azen Research, Golden Colorado - from a
newsleser article wiuen by ItIs. Stewarl'

"In theErie Stone Company case, Geologist"Y" identified as "sloppy" those definitions of limestone that did not
agree with his own, and said he felt very poorly toward some
geologists because of their sloppy definitions. Geologist'Z"
appeared as a govemment witness in the James River Hydrate
Company's case and argued that dolomites were not classed
with limestone by most geologists. I think these gentlemen

missed ttre main point ttrat was before the courts; ttreir
individual opinions were irrelevant." The quoting of Mr.
Cooper here is to emphasize that regulatorS do not hold the
patent on ludicrousness.
We have allbroken laws! If there is onepe,rson herewho
has not, I will end this presentation now. Okay, we have now
established the common tlread of criminality, henceforth we
will discuss degrees of guilt. Now ttrat the sanctimonious
have been brought o their knees, I would like to lay a guilt trip
on everyone, and particularly on the regulators brave enough
!o be in the audience. Please remember that yQ!, all of you,
are consuming, and I will be so bold as to state an equal
amount, of mined products as the rest of us. Therefore, I
would like for you to consider yourself apart of any problems
allegedly caused by mining rather than an extra-terrestrial
being without extractive mineral indusry sins.
My aim here today could perhaps best be accomplished
by asking ttrat all attendees and others who may review the
Proceedings, would reread the many presentations with a
similar purpose given at a number of previous forums. Many

of those specific presentations are quoted and/or listed as

references for this paper. I have excerpted freely, with proper
credit and sincere appreciation.
A sampling follows: Ian Campbell (1967) said at the
ThirdForum, "The future of theindusrial minerals is indeed
bright and the touchstones for assuring and further brighten-

ing that future lie in research, (researcI in exploration'

mining, beneficiation, transportation and applications), in
most important of
innovative thinking and planning, and
political
cooperation."
all- in social and
I-anceMeade (1969) asked therhetorical question atthe
Fifth Forum, "How can an industry which has been the
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supplier of the raw materials

tlat

have enabled our present

day technically advanced society to develop, allow iself to be
faced with possible extinction by this same society?',

To aid in your search for humility, I hope, read Larry

Rooney's (1970) Keynote Address from the proceedings of
the Sixth Forum - held in Michigan.
To show that the ag$egates industry is and has been
aware of problems/solutions, critique William E. Hole, Jr.'s
presentation, "Environmental Problems and the Construction
Aggregates Industry," also presented at the Sixth Forum.
Peter T. Flawn (1972) said: "It seems clear that without
an enlightened national mineral policy that defines the interests and objectives of the nation and sets out specific actions
required to accomplish those objectives, United States' indusfy will face potentially destructive supply problems in
obtaining raw materials, including mineral fuels, and potentially destructive economic problems in maintaining operations. Indeed, the economic impact will extend far beyond the
mineral industry. The solution to the anticipated problems
lies in the public policy area."
Jim Dunn (1982) asked the question: "How can we solve
the basic riddle of resource management in the broad public
interest? The changes needed are educational, mental and
Iegal." I would add, and without a thought of correction of
Mr. Dunn, an education for the legal profession.
I perceive as a basic problem in the "laVoutlaw" dilemma, that we have too many lawyers acting as pseudo
geologists, hydrologists, engineers and certainly, aspoliticians. Perhaps the reverse is true as well for I fi nd that inireasingly I'm asked an opinion as to what some rule or regulation
m-eans or how some agency is likely to respond. The epitome
of this dilemma is the familiar, "What was the intent?"
We, as geologists, must bear our fair share of tre responsibility for this dilemma. For too long; and would that it
could continue, we have been content, maybe even pompously so, to be closet scientists and leave the politicking to
someone else. The plethora of laws written to thwart or
benefit developers but which affect, and normally adversely
19, !!-te mining industry, are well known to most of you.
Similarly, there are blanket laws written, and often pas'seO,
rggarding "Mining operations will, musl.. etc.," when they
should read so as to apply to a certain commodity at worst, and
in a certain geologic province. As dislasteful as it may be,
you,{ need to be sure that legislatorsftegulators know whereof
they speak.

the contrary, some laws have favored mining as
indicated by Wally Fields (1971) at the Sevenrh Forum,
l'...from ttre beginning of time until 1967, the only Florida
laws directly governing mining operations were the three
simple little laws..."

"In

1891, Sec. 768.10F.S. was adopted. This law made

unlaivful for any person to leave a pit or hole open which
1t
had a depth orbreadth of more than two feet, unless the same

was enclosed by a fence to prevent horses, cattle or other
domestic animals from falling into the same. The actgoes on

to say, however, that ttre law shall not apply to persons
engaged in mining operations so long as those operations
continue."
The following statement has been used on several occasions and to those of you who may have heard it, I apologize

it. However, Professor R.A.L. Black's statement, "Society should be reminded that nearly g!! the amenities of modern life which it takes for granted are products of
the minerals industry and the engineers and others who serve
it" is as true today as almost 12 years ago when I first quoted
him (Timmons, 1978). W. L. Dare, a Wilderness and River
Basin Coordinator for the U.S. Bureau of Mines recognized
this paradox in saying, "...while affluence has motivated our
supporttopreserve the quality ofthe natural environment, indusfial development is needed to support the affluence."
for repeating

To you here who may be regulators, now the fourth
branch of govemment, with EPA a cabinet level agency, I
recommend as required reading, "Industrial Minerals, Can
We Live Without Them?", by Hal McVey from the April,
1989 issue of Industrial Minerals. To the pure and puritan
geologists in attendance, I suggest reading and practicing the
comments by Karl W. Mote in the March, 1990 issue of
Geotimes.

My contention of several years ago that the Regulatory
Branch was now the fourth branch of government is supported by this Rock Products statement:
"As early as 1952, Supreme Court Justice Robert H.
Jackson warned: 'The rise of administrative bodies probably
has been the most significant legal trend of the last century
and perhaps more values today are affected by their decisions
than by those of all the courts. They have become a veritable

fourth branch of the government, which has deranged our
three-branch legal theories as much as the concept of a fourth
dimension unsettles our three dimensional rhinking (Timmons, 1978)."'
Most adversarial relationships are fostered by egotistical
maniacs,pompous donkeys, orin thecaseof the extractiveindustry, overzealous regulators or stubborn industry personnel. Quite often, the players are similar to reformed smokers,
former drug abusers or alcoholics and please, I mean no
disrespect whatsoever. The point is their reformed halos
restrict their ability for clear, objective reasoning. Remember, a halo has but to slip a liEle to become a noose. However,
an appreciation borne ofexperience on both sides ofthe coin,
may be tle only fair and effective way legislationfegulation
can be designed. To reiterate,renlize you are also part of the
problem, even more so than a part of the solution.
The MMBY syndrome has become so commonplace
that the acronym itself needs no explanation. The extent to
which this syndrome is active is virtually all inclusive. n&,
and notice the inclusive pronoun, under the MMBY syndrome, object to rock quarries, rock concerts, rock haul
trucks, rock dusl..everything with a rock description except
when it applies to a diamond. We also object to shopping
centers, landfi lls, airports, highways, offi ce buildings, manufacturers, chemical plants, light noise, vibration, dirty air,
dirty water, dirty language, insurance costs, high medical

bills, gas prices, ad infinitum. Name me one of those
objections to which any of you can say you do notconribute.

A NIMBY story and in ggy backyard - The City of
Jacksonville - needs a new landfill site desperately. Ifyou
consider our geographic position, and would hazard (no pun
intended) an educated guess at the geology, you realize the
inherent problems; a high water table wirh a highly permeable
and comparatively thin sand covering, overlying the Florid-
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ian Aquifer, the source of most of our water supply. From all
indications, the solution to this site search hasbeen to begin
with the legal aspects and add in, Uaybg, the geology as an
afterthought. Partof the legal evaluation has been to have the

"City's lawyer walk over the property at $175.00/hour."
(This fee was recently raised to $ 190.00lhour, but public disclosure and subsequent outcry caused it o become "a mistake.') To this counry boy, approach the problem in the same
order as occurence; geology first and the lawyers
subsequently, g@ physical suitability has been determined.
The proposed Jacksonville landfrll is complicated by the
fact that the proposed site is located adjacent to the St. Johns

County line, in the extreme southeastern corner of Duval
County-Jacksonville. Need I further tell you that Sr Augustine, reputedly the oldest permanent settlement in North
America, is in St Johns County. Jacksonville's ldayor,
presumably, according to the local newspaper, filed a suit to
compel the existing landfill site in St. Johns County (serving
St. Augustine) to conform to the same regulations as the
proposed site to serve Jacksonville. Adversarial relationships? You be the judge!
At a city council meeting in Tallahassee a few years ago,
a council member proposed that all bonow areas, mined pits,
etc., be filled back to original grade. This seemed like a good
idea until the State Geologist, who luckily was in attendance,
pointed out that in order to do that, other holes would have to
be dug. Sounds like a good military exercise, eh? Be careful
lest your laws create outlaws or more problems than they
solve.
On March 12 of ttris year, a quarry operator in the
Norttreast (no state names by choice, notby request) told me

of a runoff water controversy at one of his operations. A
series of settling ponds were utilized to clarify process water

for recycling, with releases from the clarified pond only
during periods of heavy rainfall and plant inactivity. To
insure that no turbid water would leave the site, he designed

a collection system for casual water also to flow into his
settling ponds to fully clarify that water. DEP said "no",
because that now becomes process water. So, he is now
desnoying the casual water collecting system and allowing it

to flow directly into ttre natural system, turbidity nor
withstanding. Practical, prejudicial, by the book,
whatever...another outlaw created, government mandated
and supported.

Unfortunately, another paradox exists which strikes at
the very roots of what this country has stood for throughout
the centuries. A little story about Francesca Monjiardo of
Whitesburg, Kentucky as an illustration: Francesca came 0o
this country from S an Andrea through Ellis Island in I 902 and
became part of the sizable Italian community in Whitesburg
(Caudill, 1980). Because of pronunciation difficulties and
other reasons, he became Americanized as Frank Majority
and tle name became commonplace to him. The conditions
of immigration for many in the Italian community were quite
similar to the Mariel Boatlift, but Frank Majority sEove,
almost too hard, to be an exemplary citizen. As such, during
WWII, he dug coal for himself and a couple of his neighbors
from a thin seam which outcropped next to his house. Tools
of recovery were a mattock and shovel, pick and wheelbarrow. The S.F.A., Solid Fuels Administation, having decreed
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that nearly all coal should be used in the war effort, notified

everyone by post office poster that any "person, firm or
corporation engaged directly or indirectly in the production
of coal"...must register with the S.F.A., receive a code num'
ber, have his ouput allocated andprice fixed. Failure to do
so could mean a'$ I 0,000.00 fine, ten yean imprisonment or
both." Frank Majority was inundated with mail; wanting o
know whatvein he was mining andits prox analysis, number
of employeas, amount of elecricity he was consuming,
number of rubber-tired vehicles (I don't know if the wheelbarrow qualified) and diesel or gas powered, wages per hour,
day and week, tons produced daily, names and addresse's of
all customers and price charged per ton, probable production
for each month of the coming year and that he could charge
$3.85 perton andmustship to the "designated warindustry."
Frank abandoned thelittle coalpitand the stoveran short,but
the torrent of mail continued. One day Frank gave up and
quit. He said, "I just serva tlp time, but I no answer the
questions. Ten years onna rock pile is better thanna ten years
answer the questions!" The entrepreneur, the small businessman, the backbone of this country, forced (literally) out of
business. I wonder if Frank became one of those faceless
figures in the commodity lines of Eastern Kentucky? Consider the total consequences of your actions!
Two ridiculous stories, from opposite sides of the coin,
and these are but two of thousands, no doubL R. Lee Aston
in the December, 1989 issue of Pit & Quarry, states:
"In an unusual case, Town ofNorth }lampton vs. Sanderson, a sand and gravel producer in New Hampshire tried !o
operate without permits by spoofing the courts into believing
he was actually a home builder.
Although the producer operated a 14-acrc gravel pit in a
residential subdivision for more than eight years, he claimed
his main purpose was to prepare building sites.
The producer said he was merely trying to lower the
elevation of the lots o that of the road. Since he was not
'offrcially' a mining operation, he claimed he was not required to obtrin mining permits from the state or use permits
from the town zoning board."
Having had very recent experience in the area, I can
vouch for numerous similar permits issued to prepare residential lots. Equally questionable are the permits issued for
"digging a lake" in Dade County, Florida. Childish, yes, but
I have often statedrhat if you persist in childish treatment, you
will eventually evokeftrovoke childish responses.
And now the other side - a Citizens Advisory Group to
the St. Johns Water Management Disrict in Florida recently
experienced a unique attempt at regulatory enforcement.
Brmklyn Lake, north of Keystone Heighs, has been drying
up as have many sinkhole type lakes in Florida, due to the

.

continuing drought (Guerry McClellen, 1990, personal
communications). Their (the Advisory Group) concern and
subsequent efforts resulted in obtaining a work force from the
Lawtey Conectional Institute to clean out an inflow dirch in
hopes of raising the water level. A member of the Sr Johns
Water Management District Board told the group no permit
would be needed for such activities. While performing the
"clean-out" chores, tle convicts were leveling or smoothing
the bottom and sides of the ditch. A cruising DER member
questioned the activity without a permit and threatened to
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arest everyone. This overzealous regulator was informed of
what a neat trick this would be inasmuch as all currently were
assigned numbers, cells, etc. Newspapers had a fieldday.
Solutions, I can only suggest.
To the regulators, be as informed as possible to the total
consequences of your effors and as educated as possible
aboutthe entityygg ggenfusted toregulate. your subjective
tasks mustbe approached with as much objectivity as you can
muster. Be reminded that complete objectiviry is possible
only with machines...and they are being influenced by the
programmer.
The miners/geologists must be active in the politicaV
public policy arena. Become involved before the crisis stage
andbefore adversarialrelationshipsbegin to form. Ourworld
is too confined fon our activities as either law-makers or lawbreakers, as maybe I have suggested, not !o affect fellow
human beings. So, approach your tasks with a purpose of
cooperation, not confrontation.
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ABSTRACT

information

tion plan at the beginning of the program . Not only would the
plan be the basis for their operation, but it would also serve as
the foundation for acquiring the necessary mining permits.
The landscape architect outlined the geologic informathat
would be needed to initiate their work. They needed
tion

consists of local land use policies, environmencal regulations,

to know the boundaries of the deposit, the thicfrness of

reclamation standards, mining procedures, earth moving

adjacent landelevation, ground water table and contour of the
deposit floor. This paper presents a caso study of a sand and
gravel pre-mine reclamation project. It illustrates the interaction betwern thO geologist and landscape architect and the
pre-mine planning process.
Our client had data from 75 test borings that had been

overburden, the depttr !o water, and the amount of deposit
above and below water. These characteristics of the deposit
were necessary for the development of a long range mining
and reclamation plan.
A review of the existing drill data showed thatpars of the
property had not been drilled and that additional drilling and
testing was necessary to complete the required information.
Previous drilling consisted of 60 test borings, but samples
were collected and tested from only l7 of those. We decided
to drill 16 additional holes to better define the boundaries of
the deposit and to collect samples fo1 analysis to confirm
information about the 43 holes where no samples had been

drilled to evaluate a sand and gravel deposit. Surfer,

taken.

The process of determining the finished land form of a
involves the

sand and gravel operation, before mining begins,
systematic integration of a variety of data. This

equipment, site conditions and mostimportant of all, deposit
characteristics. The quantity, quality and distribution of both

the overburden and the deposit are crucial for pre-mine
planning. Equally important is the need tn predict the
ultimate configuration of the mined-out deposit relative to

a

computerprogram,required an x, y andz coordinate foreach
test hring. In addition, the program used drill logs and test
data to supply information about the overburden thickness,
the depth [o water, the thickness of tlo minable sand and
gravel and the amount of tle deposit that lies above and below
water. Output from theprogram consisted of the following
maps: a topographic map, aproperty map with a grid to show
test boring locations and isopach maps of overburden, deposit
thickness, and thickness above and below water. These
graphics illusrated the characteristics of the deposit as the
key daa for the mining and reclamation plans.
These datawere tlen analyzed to resolve threequestions.

First, what areas of the deposit have the best reserves and the
highest potential for land development? Second, how can the
overburden be used most efficiently to create usable land?
And third, what extraction pattern would be most beneficial
to both the mining and the land development operations?

INTRODUCTION
The projectbegan with ameetingbetween theclient, the
landscape architect and tle geologist. The client owns nearly
800 acres from which they expect to mine sand and gravel. In

the interest of making maximum use of the land and resources, the client wanted to develop a mining and reclama-

The landscape architect and geologist discussed how
best to present this information and decided that a series of
contour maps plus a table of information would provide the
best format. The goal of the information phase of the project
was to develop this series of maps and to tabulate the
information from the drilling and testing for the landscape
architect Quantitative data sought to show overburden
thickness, boundaries of the deposit and total minable thickness (both above and below water). The qualitative data
needed to identify the proportion of sand, gravel and clay.
The amount of clay (wash loss) was important for helping
predict volumes of material that could be available for reclamation.

METHODS
For the 16 additional testborings a drill rig equipped wittt
hollow stem augers was used. Samples were collected at fivefoot intervals with a two-inch diameter split spoon sampler.
Standard sieve analyses were run o determine not only the

quality of material that would be available but also the
amount of wash loss. Wash loss data usually only gives
negative information, butin this case thevolume of wash loss
was considered in the reclamation plan.
During the drilling, the thickness of overburden and
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Table 1. Tabulated drill hole daa.

Hote X
Y Grorrd
llo. Coord. Coord. Etev.

to tf.T. OB Deposit S & G Deposit Thick
Uater Etev. Thick. Top Etev. Thick 8ot. Etev. Above

Depth

ul
u 2
u 3
u 4
u 5
u 6
u 7
u 8
u 9
u 10
u 11
u 12
u 13
u 14
l,fT 1
ilT 2
r,fT 3

68
T3
93
n
73
70
79
83
80
85
75
n
78
62
63
63
63

19
27
56
58
63
68
53
48
62
68
54
44
37
60
52
42
35

780
801
821
818
818
819
815
814
823
830
E15
810
807
810
805
802
788

21
t5
37
38
38
37
35
3t
39
43
3t
3r
40
33
23
28
13

E9
7%
7U
780
780
782
78
783
784
787
7U
Ttt
757
m
782
774
775

21
I
5
5
3
2
3
2
2
9
e
2
2
ft
2
12
7

E9
793
816
S13
8r5
817
812
El2
821
821
813
808
805
795
803
790
781

8
24
2'
73
68
46
65
59
23
19
47
27
28
57
26
33
30

14
16
B 1t
B 15
B 15
c 10
c 1?
c 14
c 16
D9
D 11
D 13
D 15
E8
E 10
E 12
E 14
E16
F7
F9
F 11
F 13
F15
c 8
G 10
c12
H6
H9
H 11

90
90
86
86
86
82
82
82
82
78
78
78
78
74
74
74
74
74
70
70
70
70
70
&
6
6
62
62
62

26
18
38
30
22
42
U
26
18
46
38
30
22
50
42
34
26
18
54
46
38
30
22
50
42
U
58
46
38

805
809
807
803
803
809
795
802
802
811
805
802
800
812
806
803
801
787
812
805
E02
801
n0
805
799
790
809
802
798

20
25
21
18
23
21
10
20
24
20
20
18
21
13
20
20
23
3
22
19
19
19
10
19
11
13
23
21
13

785
7U
7U
785
780
788
7E5
782
Tn
791
790
7g
7n
799
7U
783
778
7U
790
7&
763
782
730
7U6
788
Tn
7%
781
785

I
I
l
t
I
I
1
I
8
I
t
5
10
9
4
5
13
9
6
I
7
14
17
4
8
6
3
11
15

804
808
806
802
802
808
794
801
794
810
805
n7
790
803
802
n8
788
n8
806
804
795
787
TR
801
791
7U
806
791
7%

33
46
40
3,t
41
34
16
42
38
28
24
30
30
19
24
31
25
11
54
33
24
16
7
19
t3
25
24
17
10

A
A

Thick
Beton

751

0

8

769
791
740

7

17

25

0

33

40
33

747

35

771

35

t1

747
753

32

33

24

35

W8

a

802

19

76

27

20

781

27

0

0

m

28

0

739

t9

38

m

21

5

E7

16

17

fr1

6

24

771

19

14

762

24

22

76

20

20

7:71

17

14

761
774
778

22

19

m

14

9

7

E9
E6

19

23

16

22

782

19

9

781
767
760

19

1l

7e
Tn

4

t5

16

8

767

15

16

763
767

10

15

-6

1l

62

16

58

771

18

15

T7'l

1Z

12

771

5

11

76
782

-7
t5

4

Tt8

3

10

758
78?

7

19

20

4

774
773

13

Eecker

0 Drittins
1973

5

17 Sterting
19 Drittins

7

10

7

-2

10

1974
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l. Continued.

Hote
No.

t8
r 10
t12
J2
J4
J6
J7
J9
L0
L2
L4
L6
lr1
N2
A78
850
8s1
860
c26
c78
D74
E42
E78
t54
F74
G78
J65
K78
lf 96

X

Coord.
58
58

Y

Grood
Coord. Elev.
50
42

801

787

61

34

7U

54

70

809

54

6

54

58

806
802

46

796
789

46

82

n6

46

74

54
54

54

46

$

794
790

46

58

7%

42
38

90
86
86
86
U
82
78
74
74
70
70
6
54
51
43

78
v4
78
50
54
62
26
78
74
42
78
54
74

78
66
77
94

Depth to

800
787

u1
811
82?
825
804
834
825
806
819
812
823
827
806
810
816

gater

U.T.
E

tev.

0B
Thick.

13 788
378/
I
783
22 787
17 789
14 78
4
792
37e6

4nz

87%
2788
4
782
4n6
4
783
37
20
30
35
25
30
27
24
t5
25
29
A
20
23
25

9
792
782
5
6n8
800
9
9n7
792
10
4
792
57847lN
6
789
5
4786
7&3
5
797
3
785
2

804

40

791

3

792
790

4
3

Tl9

8

804

20

W8

5

782

4

804

30

787

4

794

7%
7%
787

n1

depth to water was recorded. The test results (sieve data)
identified the thiclness of salable material. The landscape
architect had a opographic map of the property prepared at a
scale of one-inch = 300 feet with a trvo-foot contour interval.
A 100-foot x-y gnd system was drawn onto this base map
which then allowed each drill hole to receive an x, y and z
coordinate value.
All of the drill data were tabulated according to the
following column headings: drill holenumber, x coordinate,
y coordinate, ground elevation (z coordinate), top ofdeposit
elevation, thickness of minable material, bottom of deposit
elevation, minable thickness above water and minable thickness below water.
The x and y coordinate values were given to the nearest
hundred. The development of the contour maps was done
with a computer program: Surfer by Golden Soffware, Inc.
Tabulated data was the base information for the Surfer
progrcm and each map required a separate table of x, y andz
data, Tables were created and stored on a spreadsheet
progilm (Lotus) and imported to the mapping progam for
the preparation of each map.

Deposit
Top Etev.

30
35

7
10
13

801
808
818
822
796
814
820
802
789
808
793
792
799
800
803

S&G DePosit
Thick Bot. Etev.
19

4
10

52
44
49

9

7
4
31

32
45

6
29
0
55
51

27

37
5

l0
31
0

56
0

0
53
18
15

Thick
Above

77t
Tt$
78
748
753
743
783
Tn
7U
758
754
738
791
75,62

Thick
Betor

4

15

-Z
-5

10

15

39

8
4

56

0

-2
-2

4

45 Sterting

9 Dritting

7

3

28

-2

32

1

44

I

80500
17
753
26
767
27
795
17
E9
80950
81050
20
Tl1
0
789
Z'l
fr?
0
793
79200
13
746
13
782
78a123

1974

4

5

27

38
25
0

20

11

Llest

0 llichigan
35 Dri tting

0

1988

40
5

The deposit is classified as a glacial outwash deposit that
somewhat parallels a modem river. These kinds of deposis

consist of well sorted material. Moraines form the lateral
boundaries of the outwash and erosion by the river influenced
the salable aspects of the deposit. The drilling sought to find
the boundaries of the deposit, both lateral and vertical, and to
collect samples for analysis to find the range of potential
products.
The x, y grid coordinate system relates p:lst, present
future drill hole locations with a common numbering scheme
and it established a coordinate system for use in the computer
graphics. The origin for the grid was placed to the south and
westof theproperty to conveniently include all drill data. The
letter designation proceeds from east to west and the number
designation proceeds from south to north, I.8., the data
sequen@ is from A-78 to M-96. Two earlier drilling programs had not been coordinated and suffered from different
and confusing drill hole numbering schemes.
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TABULATED DRILL DATA

The tabulated ddll data include all current and past
information. These data appear in chronological order with
the Becker data first, the Sterling information next and the
cunent daa last. Table t has fwelve columns, only a few of
which need an explanation. The first column gives the

numhr of test borings

and the second and third have the x and
coordinates (given in 100' s of feet from the origin). Ground
elevation comes from the topographic map provided by the
landscape architect. Depth 0o water is from the drill notes and
the water iable (W.T.) elevation is the subfiaction of the trvo.
Columns "OB thick" (overburden thickness) and..S & G
thick" (sand and gravel thickness) likewise came from the
drill data. Top of deposit elevation merely subtracts the
overburden thickness from the ground elevation and the
botrom of deposit subtracts both the overburden and sand
thicknesses from the ground elevation. Columns ..Thick
Above" and'"Thick Below" signify the amount of minable
material ahve the water table and the amount below. The far
right side of the table gives the drillers name and year in which
the drilling took place.
y

COMPUTER MAPS
Eight computer generated maps appear in the following
sequence:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

well. The software program allows the data to
interact such that the contour lines in the cenler of the maps
had the benefit of all of the surrounding data. On the other
hand those contour lines near the edges had less information
with which to interact, so are more subject to error. This
variation in map accuracy is clear when comparing the
Ground Surface Elevations (Figure 2) with ttre topographic
map provided by the landscape architecl The northem and
eastern boundaries show the most deviation from tle surveyed map but the rest of the map shows a very good
correlation between the two.
Figure 3 shows that there is not a $eat deal of variation
in the water table, which is to be expected. The water table
elevation is generally highest to the northeast and falls toward
the river. It tends to follow the surface contours.
Figures 4 through 7 are also isopach maps which show
variations in thickness of material. Figure 4 illustrates the
differing thicknesses of overburden. tle contour interval is
five feet. There is a large area where the overburden is five
feet or less (the Highway and south of Staib Road). Figure 5
is a similar illustration for the minable material. This map
shows that the deposit is thickest near the junction of Staib
Road and the Highway. It also shows two thick zones lhat
extend west of the suggested mining boundary: one north of
monitor

Staib Road and one to the souttr. The company should be able
to mine to the flood plain boundary but should not mine into
the floodplain. Figwes 6 and7 merely show the amount of

minable mat€rial above and below the water table. The
landscape architect used *rese maps for reclamation and mine

TEST BORING LOCATIONS AND MINING

planning

BOUNDARIES
GROT]NDSURFACEELEVATIONS
WATER TABLEELEVATIONMAP
OVERBURDENTHICKNESS
DEPOSIT THICKNESS

of the material were removed. This map also helped guide

TI{ICKNESSABOVEWATER
THICKNESS BELOWWATER
BOTIOMOFDEPOSITELEVATIONS

Each is at a scale of one inch = 100 feet and shows the roads,
test boring locations and deposit boundaries.
The depcitboundaries are shaded on Figure I foreasy
identification and each segment of the property shows the
acres and the estimated tons in place for that segment. The
boundaries include 100-foot setbacks from the roads and
adjacent properties (including rhe railroad). Straighr lines
werechosen forthe northern and westernboundaries to speed
the computer graphics. However, the actual boundaries are
not likely to be as snaight as depicted. The boundaries and
roads appear on all of the other maps but have not been
labelled because the labels would interfere with the significant information on these subsequent maps.
Figures 2 through 8 are contour maps, where contour
lines represent positions of equal elevation or equal thickness. These maps were generated through a computer software Fogmm (Surferby Golden Softwareof Denver). It uses
elevation or thickness information from each of the 22 holes
plotted. there are a total of 76 holes but three are duplicates
(810 = EAZ,V| = F54 and J4 = 165\ and one was a shallow

as an aid toknow whattechnique maybebestsuited
for underwater mining.

Figure 8 shows what the topography might look like if all
how and where !o distribute overburden and fines to create the
geatest amount of usable land.

PLANMNG CRITERIA
The deposit is the sructure upon and within which all
planning decisions, related to mining and land development,

are derived. Equally significant is the fact ttrat mining
operations provide the tools necessary to implement the
planning decisions. Included in this process are, of course,
consideration for rcgulations, local planning, environmental
issues and communiry relations. However, the focus of this
paper is the relationship between the deposit and mining and
land development procedures.
Contrary to common pe.rceptions, land is not destroyed
by the aggregate mining process. It is simply altered; sometimes very dramatically. The deposit outline, overburden,
water tiable and land remain in the wake of the mining activity.
All the ingredients for creating new and productive lands continue to be present in these mine sites. To succeed in
developing the proposed mine site to is fullest potential, it
was determined that four basic criteria must be set.

First, planning activities must occur before mining is
initiated to assure that available resources are fully utilized
and that the site can be developed to irs fullest potential.

PUBLICATION
as in the case ofthis project, it should occur as part of
the deposit investigation and operation planning;
Second, the process of land shaping must be an integral

Ideally,
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Access requirements to, from and within the site; and
Type ofprocessing plant, space requirements ofthe plant and
the visual characteristics of the plant.

part of the mining operation to assure economy of earth
moving:

Third, the bconomy of the mining operation cannot be
disrupted by tle hnd shaping activity. One consequence
would be that the mining company will ignore that particular
activity because it will interfere with efficient mining prac-

The integration of these parameters with deposit characteristics then provided the basis for development of the long
range mining and reclamation prognm.

PLANNING OBJECTIVES

tices; and

Fourth, both land shaping and mining operation decisions must relate to and be dbrived from the character and
elements of the deposit

Information about the deposit was critical in making
decisions about reducing the visual and audio impacts related
to both the extraction operation and processing plant. The site
is flat and fully exposed to the surrounding lands. Therefore,
one of the key bits of information was tle depth of the deposit
to the water table. The depth ranged from 12 to 20 feer This
factor was influential, for example, in the decision to select a
dredge rather than a dragline to excavate the aggregate. The
dragline operates at the existing surface and would be fully
exposedthroughoutthe life of the mining operation, while the
dredge operates on the water, below the surrounding terrain,
and, therefore, out of sight from adjacent lands. Also, as a
result of this "below grade" excavation, sound generated by
the operation would be reduced.

The objectives of this pre-mine planning program were
to:

Maximize development of the aggregate resource;
Maximize the land/water developmentpotential of the minedout site;
Maximize use of overburden and waste sand (fines) in creating useable and productive land and water areas;
Establish an aggregate extraction pattem that would benefit
both the mining and land shaping operations; and
Reduce visual and audio impacts of operations on surrounding lands.
Accomplishment of .these objectives are best realized
through the development of accurate deposit information.
Based upon data developed by ttre geologist, the landscape
architect was able to make a variety of land shaping, mining
operational and environmental decisions about the site for the
long range mining and reclamation plan.

PLANNING STEPS

With the completion of the various computer maps
described above, information was consolidated into a series
of graphic maps that illustrate the patterns of deposit characteristics (Figures 9-12). These graphics set the stage for
determining the pattern of excavation, the location of proposed overburden fill areas to build new lands, location of the
processing plant and ttre final proposed land form. The first
step in this process involved overlaying a 200 foot grid over
the entire site. Then, values were assigned to each grid for
each tlpe of map, based upon the interpretation of the
isopachs, boring logs and other data provided by the geologisL For example, in Figure 1 0 - TOTAL DEPOSIT DISTRIBUTION, the grid contained six values indicating various
deposit depttrs. These values ranged from a low of 0 to I 0 feet
to a high of 5l o 70.feet. During the initial planning stages
an average number was assigned to each 200 foot grid. Later,
during the final stages, more precise earth volume calculations were conducted.
Following completion of this step, basic planning paramet€rs were established to guide the planning process. These

included the determination of:
Types and characteristics of earth moving equipment and
earth moving procedures;
Maximum earth hauling distance, particularly in regard to the
redisribution of the overburden;
Requiremens and procedures for the reduction of visual and
audio impacs on the surrounding lands;

PLANMNG PROCEDURE
USE OF DEPOSITDATA IN T}IEPLANNING
PROCESS

Overburden is one of the most important land shaping
elements available in a land reclamation progam. It is
essential to record the quantity, disribution and type of
overburden that is available for building berms for screening
and land for development (Figure 9). Depttr of overburden in
relation to the deposit depth needs to be correlated o determine the economic feasibility of extracting the reserves. For
example, a general rule of thumb in the aggegate industry for

determining the feasibility of extraction is that the ratio of
deposit material should not exceed one foot ofoverburden to
ten feet of reserves. Data from the borings, isopach maps, soil
conservation service maps and field checks were used to
develop Figures 9 and 12.
For determining ihe extent and pattern of excavation, the
distribution, character and depttr of reserves were delineated
(Figure 10). This information identified the best and poorest
areas for mining. To identify the best land development sites
within the proposed mined-out area, information about the
distribution, depth and character of overburden was delineated along with depth of reserves below water table (Figure
1 1). This information also influenced decisionsrelated to the
pattern of excavation and was essential in the effort o plan the
integration of both the mining and the land shaping activities
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into a sequential and continuous mining operation. As a part
of this process it was also necessary o determine the type of
earth moving equipment 0rat was to be used in boitr the
overburden sripping and aggregate extraction operations.

DESCRIPNON OF DOCTJMENTS
A total of thirty two sheets of maps and illusEations were
for the projecf The major areas covered by these
documents were, surface conditions, visual and regulatcy
issues, operations and site design deails. They were developed in collaboration with the geologist and client to meet
local, state and national regulatory requirements. Ttey were
alry developed for the pupose of communicating to public
officials and local citizens the complex and comprehensive
approrch taken by this particular mining company to undertake a responsible and sensitive long range mining and
reclamation progr:rm, in which the community would have
continuous inpur The following seven maps were selected
from the setof documents because they illustrate the connection between the geologic data, the basic planning process,
the proposed mining operation and the end use coniepr The
seven maps are:
p_repared

9.
IO.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

OVERBURDENDISTRIBUTION
TOTAL DEPOSITDISTRIBUTION
DEPOSIT DISTRIBUTION BELOW WATER

DEPOSIT/OVERBURDEN RATIO
SITE SELECTION: PROCESSING PLANT

GENERALZED MINTNG SEQUENCE
MASTER SITE PLAN

ligures 9-12 involved the synthesis of informarion provided by the geologist. They illusrate the patterns of various
deposit characteristics. In Figure 9 the shallowest overburden (G3 feet) is illustrated by the white paftern, while the
deepest areas of overburden QI40) are indicated by tte
darkest tone. Given limits on hauling distances, a visual
picture can be established as to where 0re overburden might
best be disfibuted for land shaping purposes or where ihe
overburden mightbe excavated to create any requiredberms
for screening purposes. A clearer picture of where the
overburden should be placed can be formed with an evaluation of Figure I
This map shows the various depths of
reserves below the water table. The lightest areas on the map
indicate the shallowestbelow waterreserves (0-5 feet), witir
the darkestpatterns indicating where the deepesthlow water
reserves (3 I a0 fee$ are located. Given a choice of where to
place the overburden ro build the most useable land, it is
obvious that the mat€rial should be deposited in areas of the
site that have the shallowest water after mining is completed.
Thus the land form pattern of the final reclamation ptan can
be, to a greatextent, determined from ttre dataprovided by the

l.

geologist, long before mining is initiated.
Figure 13 illustrates a site selection study for the proposed processing plant. Five criteria were used to determine
the best location. These included, accessibility to both the
rese.ryes and transportation routes, screening potential, potential deposit loss resulting from placement of the perma-

nent plant, relation to the center of the aggregate reserve mass

and land forming potential due to deposition

of a

large

volume of fines that had to be deposited near the plant. In
addition o information about the operations, three types of
deposit information were assessed in determining the location and siting of the processing plant. These included depth
of reserves to water table, depth of reserves below water and
disribution ofreserves. The information was used to site the
permanent processing plant in a location that will be; (1)
below the surounding grade (after apottable plant would be
used in the initial phase), (2) in a part of the site where little
aggregate reserve exist below the water table, and (3) in a
portion of the site thatrepresented the approximate center of
tlp reserve mass (Figure l3), thus reducing hauling costs
between the pit and the processing plant.
Figure 14 illusraes the assimilation and synthesisof all
the above describe data and determinations. It could be
cornpleted only after:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The structure of the depositand its reserve patterns were
clearly mapped;
The quantity and distribution of overburden was known;
The location of future mined-out areas most suitable for
creating usable land was identified;
The location of the processing plant was seq
The type of earth moving and excavation equipment
were selected for the operation;
The operational and development parameters were seL

Figure 14 illusrates the proposed sequence of mining
and reclamation activity. It is divided into five phases that
indicate the order in which ttre mining&eclamation sequence
is to occur. Phase I and IA involves "opening the pit". A
portable plant is used and a "hole" is excavated o five feet
above water table. When this "hole" is completed, the
permanent processing plant is insElled. In the mean time,
mining is extended across the road to open the pit in that
portion of the site. It is important to note, all overburden
locatedinphasel andlAareas is proposedto beused to create
visual berms. This is to be ttre only overburden in the entire
site that will not be placed directly into proposed land form

areas. ALL OVERBURDEN IS TO BE PLACED INTO
PRE.DETERMINED LOCATIONS TO AVOID DOUBLE
IIANDLING. The mining will be extended in an easterly
direction toward the area of the deposit that has relatively
shallow below-water reserves (see Figure 11). As a result,
areas designated as potential new land forms will be available
for the placement of the overburden. Phase II extends along
the shallow part of the deposit (see Figure I l) where all the
remaining overburden from the site east of the road will be
deposited. It will then extend into the deepest portions of that
part of the site identified as Phases II and III, before it
proceeds back across the road to the area south of the

processing planr This process will then continue into phases
IV and V. In each phase mining begins in the shallow deposit
0o create a place for the deposition of the overburden and,
therefore, land development.
Figure 15 illusrates one possible scheme for the devel-

opment

of the proposed mined-out site. The significant
of the deposit

feature of this plan is that is a mirror image

PUBLICATION
stnrcture. Review of Figures 10 and 1 I indicates the correlation between thedepositpatterns and the finalproposed land
forms.

CONCLUSION
The interaction between the geologist and landscape
architectin thepreparation of longrange mining andreclamation plans is essential. The quality of planning decisions can
only be as good as the quality of the geologic data upon which
those decisions are made. The ultimate configuration of the
reclaimed is adirectreflection of the depositconfiguration. It
isessential to havea thoroughpicture of the depositconfiguration in order to assure that tlrc site can be developed to its
fullest potential, during and upon completion of the mining
activity.
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THE BENEFITS OF MINING REMAIN A WELL KEPT SECRET
I-eonard J. Prosser, Jr.
U.S. Bureau of Mines
Cochrans Mill Road
P.O. Box 18070

Pirsburgh, PA15236

ABSTRACT
During the 1980s, issues involving minerals and the
environment were highly publicized. Acid rain, global warming, and the Alaskan oil spill became topics of national
attention. Although these issues most directly affected ttp
fuels sector, all indirectly concerned the minerals industry.
In the 1990s,

a

realization that minerals are a component

of the United States' economy will be necessary to balance
environmental objectives with mining developmenl However, before that realization can occur, the imporlance of
minerals and benefits of mining must become better understood by a wider segment of the general public.

INTRODUCTION
As we approach the 21st century in the Year of the Eartlt
and the decade of tlte environment, tle perception of mining

continued since. In that year, about 226,000 miners prodrced
818 million tons of coal or about 3,600 tons per miner per
year. In 1989, about 130,000 miners produced 975 million
tons of coal or about7,500 tons per miner. Thus in the 1980s,
coal production increased by 207o while employment declined by more than 407o.
In recentyears, severe weatherextremes have resulted in
brownouts andblackouts (energy shortages) in theSoutl and
the Norttreast, where very little coal is produced. These
blackouts, although rare events, were sufficiently dramatic to
affect millions of consumers. However, these consequences
were not sufficient to remind these millions of energy consumers that, for the most part, energy or electricity comes
from coal, oil, or gas. Similarly, the millions of people living
in energy-producing States seem unaware of the source of
their energy requirements as well. These people have had
enough energy and more or less assume they always will.

Table 1. - Leading Coal Producing States, 1989

Ouantity Percent

is one that is mostly negative.
In the 1980s, the mining of minerals, particularly fuels,
but also industrial minerals, was subtly becoming characterized as an obstacle to environmental protection. In the past,

specific mining activities were categorized as causing specific environmental problems. In the 1970s, State and Federal legislation, such as the Clean Air and Clean Water Acts,
were enacted increasing regulation of the mining industry.
The intention of the legislation was for mining to be conducted in an environmentally acceptable manner. In the mid
1980s, with the creation of terms such as "acid rain" and
"global warming," environmencal protection received much
more attention and by more of the general public than during
the 1970s. In 1990, itappean as though the question in some
quarters has become: How can mining be prohibited or
limited?

AREAS ANDINFLUENCE
In some ways, its obvious why the general perception of
mining is negative. Almost one-half of our Nation's coal is
produced in three Sates with relatively low populations.
Kentucky, West Virginia, and Wyoming produced about 480
million tons of the 975 million tons of coal mined in the

United States in 1989 (Table 1). These three States have a
total population of about 6 million people. In contrast, the six
New England States mine no coal and have a combined
population of 13 million. Furthermore, fewer people are
employed in coal mining; a trend that began in 1981 and has

Million

Rank

U.S.

Short Tons

Wyoming...........
Kentucky............
West Virginia.....

168
160
151

Total

479

U.S. Total....

975

17

I

16

2

15

J

Unfortunately, most other mineral commodities can also
be labeled as "taken for granted." Crushed stone has surpassed coal as tlre leading mineral produced in the United
States with a total output of about 1.2 billion tons annually. In
1989, ttre United States produced more than 2.1 billion tons
of aggregate (sand and gravel and crushed stone). That
equates to about 8.5 tons per capita or 325 pounds per person
per week for each of our Nation's 248 million people.

MINERAL AWARENESS
How many people know how much and where we gettie

raw materials-the crushed stone, sand and gravel-to build
the structures and highways we need? Most people don't
relate t}re finishedproducts, merchandise they purchase and
the roads and highways they drive on !o the raw materials
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utilPed tolroduce these items. Just as most people don't
realizecoal mininghas something o do with nrningbn atght
9wjrch,-ryany people have no idea that mining and-the usJof
indusrial minerals is essential to ttreir daily lives.
As we know from Earttr Day and the clean air legislation,
the United Sratesis phcing a high value on the quatlty of the
environment, and the mining indusry is faced with environmenAl regulations thU place financial burdens on the indus_
try. In addition to current regulations, there is a great deal of
uncercainty concerning regulations now being proposed. This

climate of uncertainty makes the planning ofnew operations
or changes in existing operations very difficull Also, many
current operations arepaying high prices to clean up environ_

menal problems left from past mining practicis, which

placed little or no emphasis on environmental considerarions.
Indications are that the industry will see little relief from
environmental regulations and their associated costs for some
timeinto the funre; if anything, the uend is towardincreased

regulation.
The needs of the industry with respect to environmen0al
regulations are threefold: (l) For cunent and future regula_
tions that are based on sound scientific and engineeringiaa;
(2) for the ability to comply with regularions in the moJt cost_
effective manner; and (3) fo the development of mining
systems that minimize environmental impacts. These thrd
needs seem rather apparent and logical. However, logic is not
{w1ys one of the criteria used in decisions involvinghining.
P*ing the past 7 years of economic growth, construction
industry demand for industrial mineials has resulted in
record outputs of these mineral commodities. Because of
urban encroachment inlo faditional mining areas, opening
and expanding indusrial mineral operations has trecoml
increasingly difficulr previously, mining was viewed as an
actility ftat created orincreased the Ax base, employment,
and indirect economic benefits for a community. neiently,
the-general public app@rs to be becoming more concerned
wit{ 'lualiry of life" issues and more dlucanr to accepr

mining development

LAND USE CONFLICTS
Often times a mine operator presen8 sound data and
complies with environmental regularions and practices, but
oplosrtiq by thegencral public resulrs in den-ial. of permis_
sion to mine at the local level. Tlpically, what happens
during thecourse of

rally and form

a

land use conniit is ttraine rownqpeopte

gloup to oppose the mineoperator. A ieeling
amo-ng group members, similar to nationalism
Qocalisrn)
evolves.'The mineoperatc's sound engineeringda'a, as weli
as compliance or intention o comply with environmenlal
regulations, becomes irrelwant to fire citizens group. Emotion now controls the situation. The mine operitc who has
"won'permission to mine m expand an olration is now
doing so in a town that has been defeated and is hostile
owards mrling. Thus, the mining company may win the
battle, but the indrstry, as a wholC, is losin! the war. Although-s8oneand sandand gravel are mined in almostevery
State, these commodities arc low in value compared to coat
and, as a cqlsequence, receive little afiention.

An example of how mineral resources are sometimes
overlooked was examined by the Bureau of Mines at the site
of a proposed airport in Denver, CO. New facilities at the
airport required an estimated I 1 million lons of consfuction
aggregate. During 1986, only 9.8 million short tons of sand
and gravel were produced in all ofnortheastern Colorado, and
during 1987, crushed stone production from the same area
was only 6.9 million short tons. The area's supply of consguctio.l aggregate appears critically inadequate considering
the ancillary development in conjunction wittr ttre airporr Permiring of new pits andquarries and forexpansion of
existing operations is presently at a standstill in ttre greater
Denver metropolitan area because of adverse public reaction
to the aesthetics of these operations. Because planning
boards in Colorado have been reluctant !o approve even smal
operations, aggregate for the 4irport construction may have O

be transported from distant sources. Such ransportation

would increase the cost of the aggregate and, thereby, the
of airport construction. It is possible that the large
quantity of aggregate required would limit the supply of the
area's_ ag-gr€gate producers to other consumers during the
costs

period of airport construction.
Another example of a problem in supply and demand of
construction aggregate is emerging in Ohio. A major issue
for that Sbte's aggregateindusry is theavailability of land to
mme.

A number of aggregate deposis in Akron, Canton,
Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton, along with other aleas,
wery usedfor building purposes or were closed to mining by
zoning. These highly populated cities are the same arcas i;
which demand for construction aggregate is the greatest.
Again, because aggregate is a bulk commodity, haul distance
a major component of the price. According o the
Ohio AggregatesAssociatioir, the cost of mineral aggregate
produced in southern Columbus doubles by the time it is
delivered to northern Columbus.
In addition, iax revenues were used !o purchase more
than one-half of all the aggregate sold in Ohio. State, county,
township, and municipal governments indirectly purchased
large quantities of aggregate through contract construction
for road maintenance and building projects. Federal funding
was usually included in public worls programs involving
airports, dams, locks, erosion control, and wase-reatment
facilities. Thus, indiscriminate zoning or land-use decisions
qrat eliminare rhe possibility of developing an aggregare
deposit can ultimately result in higher taxesto fund puUtic
works and construction projects.

istypically

a

EASTVERSUSWEST

Iand use conflicts involving indusrial minerals, particularly stone and sand and gravel, are expected to continue
especially in the Easrern United Sates. The ?6 Easlern
States, as shown in Table 2, account for about &% of the
Nation's production of stone and sand and gnvel and60% of
the population, but only ?tl%o of the total area About l;435
short ons of aggregate is mined per square mile in the eastern
part of the United States compared with only 308 ons in the
West
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Table 2. - Production, by stale, Eastern United Sates

Productionr ShortTons ShortTons

Million Per Capita Per Square
Mile
ShortTons

State

Alabama............... 41.3

Connecticul.......... 18.4
Delaware............... 1.9
Florida.................. 100.9

Georgia................. 56.2
Illinois.......... ......... 95.7
Indiana.................. 66.0
Kentucky.............. 53.6

Maine.................... 9.9
IvlaryIand.............. 51.9
lvlassachusetts.......

n.4

Mchigan............... 90.0
Mississippi............ 15.9
New Hampshire.... 10.6
New Jersey........... 32.4
New York............. 74.8
North C:rolina..... 60.8
Ohio.............

......... 94.r

Pennsylvania......... I 15. I
RhodeIsland......... 2.2
South Carolim...... 28.2
Tennessee............. ffi.4
VermonL............... 7.0
Virginia................. 78.8

WesqVirginia.......

13.3

Wisconsin............. 53.3
Total or average:

East............... 1,260.1

Wesr.............. 844.0
United Sates..

2,lM.l

l0.l
799
5.8 3,680
2.7
950
7.8 rJrg
8.8
954
8.2 1JOO
ll.8
1,822
t4.5 t,327
297
8.3
r1.0 49qz
4.6 3,301
9.7 1,538
6.1
333
9.6 1,140
4.2 4,t54
4.2 1,523
9.2 1,154
8.6 22tt
9.6 2,541
2.2 1,833
8.r
w7
t2.3 rA35
rL.1
729
r2.9 1931
7.0
550
10.9 948
8.3
8.7
8.5

1F35
308
581

l Combinedproduction of crushed stone and sandandgravel

pneliminary 1989 data.

The leading State in tons of aggegate produced per
square mileis ltlaryland. Since 1982, output of aggregate has
more thandoubled from 24.8 million ons to 51.9 million tons

in 1989.
This unprecedented demand for aggregate in lvlaryland
reflected an expanding economy and growing population.
New roads, homes, and commercial buildings were needed,
and mineral aggregate was an essential raw material used in
this construction. However, the pronounced increase in
construction and mining activity resulted in opposition to
mineral development" particularly in areas where mining
occurred c was poposed. In 1988, opposition by residents
o the opening or expansion of quarries in Carrol County was
the impetus for introduction of House Bill 407 in the lMaryland General Assembly. That measure would have assumed
a quary operator !o be liable for damages to properties within
a 3-mile radius of the quarry. The bill was defeated in
commifiee, but similar legislation has been proposed in each
of the last two sessions. Failing at the State level, one county

has dopted revised zoning ordinances requiring extensive
environmental impact sfirdies before land can be zoned for
use as a quarry. Balancing environmental considerations and
natural resources development in land-use planning has
become increasingly difficult in lvlaryland; and, in many
cases, the decision has been finalized only through the courts.

SI.JMMARY

A few years ago, I asked a number of mining industy
officials what should be done to keep mining viable in the
1990s. lvlany of the responses were what everyone is trying
todo, suchas improvetechnology so as toremainprodwtive
and competitive. Others wef,e !o make local and Sate
government officials more aware of the need and uses of
minerals in conjunction with land use planning and decisions.
Another response was that people working in the mining
industry shouldspendless time talking oeach otherandmore
time talking to people who are not familiar with the importance of minerals. For mineral development interests to be
balanced with environmental protection, a better undentanding of mining will be needed in the 1990s.

M
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CREATING A GOOD IMAGE
Joseph Andrews, Jr.

Luck Stone Corporation
P. O. Box2!}682
Richmond, Yhgnia23229

At Luck Stone Corporation we have a motto "We Care".
The motto reflects the attitude of the company towards its
employees, its plantoperations and stone centers, its customen, its neighbors and the communities in which it operates.
As you know, "'We Care", "CommitrnentofExcellence"
and other similar phrases are used liberally by many companies. Luck Stone Corporation, however, does not only
believe in such ideals, it preaches them and most of all
practices them. It is through this commitment to caring for
our employees, plant operations and stone centers, customers, neighbors andcommunities thatluck Sonehas enjoyed
the success

Weareforfirnate enough to have maintained anonunion
environmentwhere employeeshave individualrighs andcan
strive for improvement and are personally recognized for
ttreir performance. Even though individuals are recognized,
a team workconcept is utilized throughout - we all depend on
one another in order to accomplish a clear cut mission. We
all have to haveamission ortarget. When wemeetthese goitls
we have eamed our success and therefore can take pride in
ourselves and in our company.

PRODUCTION

tlnt it has.
EMPLOYEES

EifSL we care for our employees. Every company can

say "People are Our Most Valuable Asset", but do they reat
tlrem that way? If employees are treated fairly they respond
in a very positive manner. They respond by announcing to

The work place is one of gmd equipment and facilities.
Wereplaceold equipment,andbuild new, with the latestand
most up-to-date equipmentpossible. Mostof these improvements offer improved productivity but a lot of them make a
safer and cleaner work environment. Also they make us a
better neighbor.

l.

Dust controls - such as collecors and high pressure
water trucks.

their friends, neighbon and the community what a good
company they work for. This goes a long way in how a
company is perceived by individuals on the outside. You can
imagine what happens when you have disgruntled employees
talking bad about the company.
How do we create this good will that is carried forward
out into the community?

1.

We involve our employees - they are given opportunities for input. Their supervisors and managers are
available to discuss their ttroughts, suggestions and problems. Our President personally visis with each employee at his or her job location.

2.

We give them training and reimburse them for job
related courses that are taken.

3.

The production employees are challenged and rewarded by a "Productivity Improvement Proglam."

4.

q.

Employees are recognized for doing well:
- Safety banquets
- Service pins
- Family picnics
- Outings
- Newsletter
- Benefits such as Medical, Pension Plan

Profit sharing.

6.

Mission Statement Whattheemployeecanexpect
from the company and what the company expects from
the employee.

2.

Noise reduction efforts, jaw crusher in the hole.

3.

Stockpiling by conveyor vs. trucks.

We have our own SOP for blasting; more stringent than
most standards for the communities where we are in business.
We have been able to increase production without added
overtime by automating parts of our plans. Not only is there
more stone produced but this method saves on electrical
power by leveling out power demands, reduces amount of
overtime, which also saves on wear and tear of our employees.

We provide our plants with good equipment and facilities and we expect it to be taken care of. Good housekeeping
and beautification go hand-in-hand with good production.
Pride in what they have to workwith causes employees to do
a better job and to have pride in themselves and their company.

CUSTOMER
This is where itakes a special effortby everyone within
the company. Successful companies do notrely on their sales
force to be ttre only sales-oriented people within the organization. That customer is the one who ultimately pays the bills.

We constantly have to gain his respect and give him the
service he needs.
Of course, we have our sales force in the field making
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calls on customers, but as one of our salesmen used to say he

could sell anyone the first load of stone but it woutd bethe
plant personnel who would keep him as a customer. The
office manager has toreceive his call and orderwith courtesv
and professionalism, the loader ope.rator has to load his trucl
expediently and carefully, and the product had to be produced
to the required specifrcations and the office manager must
weigh them out in an efficient but quick manner. So the
salesman is right, it takes a lot of effort at ttrc plant to service
and keep the customer.

existing operations.
Earthen berms have been one way in which we have
lessened the effect of our activities. They block the view of
the operation, they muffle the sound and ttrey can be planted
and shaped to enhance the landscape.
We set out a seismograph, sometimes two, on every
blast. This not only gives a permanent record of the blast but
itgives exposures to the neighbors ttratwe careenough about
them to put out the seismograph. It gives one an opportunity
to talk to a complainant and have something positive to alk
about.

Other things we do in our sales effort:

1.

Work closely with customers to determine their
specific requirements and schedule timely deliveries.

2.

All orders, both large and small,

are important !o us

and receive the same prompt courteous attention.

3.

Truckers are constantly reminded of their effect on
customers and the community. Maintain a firm stand on
legal weight limits and required tarps. Hold courtesy
meetings.

4.

Work o achieve good communications betrpeen all
departrnents to guarantee customer satisfaction.

5.

See that our office managers and plant managers get
to know our customers on a personal basis.

.

6
Customers are invited to tour our plants and meet the
'people
who produce our products.

7.

Ilave promotional ilems to give to our customers -

hats, pens, pencils and other things.

8.

Use pamphlets and brochures that are available
from the Virginia Aggregates Association, National
SOne Association for distribution to interested customers. An example is the erosion conEol brochure which is
in constant demand.

9.

Diqplay "Thank You" signs.

A lot of what we do to care fq the customer comes as a
result of surveying our employees - at all levels - to see how
we could service our customer best. lvlany of the suggestions
arebeingused- Ideas comefrom many unexpectedplaces, the
thank you sign is an example.
Not only does a satisfied cuslomer offer mue sales, but
they too aremembers of a local community and if they speak
well of your company, it enhances your image.

Along these lines, ourplant managers and area managers

periodically visit our neighbors. Certain ones at times are
visited by officers of the company. This personal contact
goes a long way.

We haveremoved snow from drivewaysandin suMivisions where the roads are not in ttre state system. In a very
unsystematic way we give stone to our neighbors. Free use
of equipment for such purposes as welding and weighing of
grain is allowed. We draw the line if we feel we are being
abused by our willingness to assist.
We beautify our enEances and maintain tlpm neat and
clean. Maintaining the entrance is just as important, or even
more important, than beautifying. This is what reminds ttre
neighbors the most of what the quarry is about. So put on your
best face, and then see that it is carried inside to the plant and
pit area, notjust a facade.

We are most proud of our "About Face Awards" for
beautification and improvements to the environment and
working conditions at our plants. If you are not involved in
making improvements towards a goal of entering a similar
program - do so. You will find the results very rewarding.
We were before a local board for rezoning and one of the
supervisors stated he had read where we had won a national
award for beautification and he was impressed that we had
gone 0o such efforts. Programs that have been recognized as
sEong and credible offer a great deal to those who enter and

win.
Two unsolicited awards received at Luck were from the

"Virginia Society of Iandscape Architecrs" (as caretakers of
ttre land) and the local City and County Council of Garden
Clubs (for beautification at our entrance and along the road).

Most of this is not so much what we did in ttre way of
landscaping or qpending big dollars, it was just maintaining

tle grounds,

as we call it, good housekeeping.
The impression you make on your neighbors or what
they can see is the image they will have in their minds of the
whole operation.

COMMI.JNITY
Your neighbors are, to you, a very important part of the

NEIGHBORS
As much goes ino the consideration of neighbors in
selectinganew siteasanything. Howcan weoperatehereand
get along with property owners that surround us? We also

give the same consideration to those who live near our

community where you do business, but let's look at the
hoader picure - your local community. You must have ic
support to run your business.
\Ve get involved by:

1.

Donations & conributions, primarily:

a. Fire-Rescue Squad

PUBLICATION

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

b. Youth organizations
Talents of employees are used witlin the area to:
a. Speak to grcups and organizations
b. Serve on boards and commissions

Volunteers
Participate in local celebrations or parades

Exhibit at community fairs or trade shows
We give group tours

Hold open houses
Contact of local officials
We offer our facilities to groups for meetings

10. Our road equipment that travels through the communities is kept neat and clean.
Things in our industry can be changed and we must all
strive to change and make our industry more readily accepted
by the public. Our forefathers did not leave us with an easy
task, but let us take the initiative to make conducting business
in the minerals industry an easier task for those that may

follow us.
I hope you have gained some ideas about improving the
minerals industry's image and how to get more exposure for
the good things that are being done in the industry. But most
of all, this will not do us any good, unless we go back to our
individual locations and emphasize to others how important
good public relations is to the minerals industry and to each
of oul jobs. You have to make it happen. And believe me, the
benefits of a good image will pay dividends in many ways.
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IMPORTING CONSTRUCTION AGGREGATES TO
THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES
Mark J. Zdunczyk and Robert C. Walker
Dunn Geoscience Corporation
12 Mero Park Road
Albany, New York 12205

ABSTRACT

In recent years, there has been increasing interest !o
develop and promote aggegats imports to the United States.
Unlike cement, which has been imported for decades, importing of road aggegate by domestic and foreign producers has
been increasing along the eastern, southeastem, and Gulf of
Mexico ports. Currently, other producers have either explored or delineated areas of potential deposits for crushed
stone which can be mined and shipped economically to the

United States.
This interest is sparked by environmental concerns in
opening new deposits in the United States. However, the
importers of aggregates must also be concemed with varying
aggegate specifications among the states. This paper will
outline and discuss these concerns and will also discuss some
factors regarding the production of construction aggregates,
such as geology, market economics and transportation.

INTRODUCTION
Crushed stone and sand and gravel for use in road base,
portland cement concrete and bituminous concrete mixtures
is an important commodify in the United States. In 1989 ttre
total crushed stone sold in the U.S., according to tie U.S.
Bureau of Mines, was estimated at 1220,000,000 short tons.
Sand and gravel use for tle same end products accounted for
an estimated 888,000,000 short tons in the same year (U.S.
Bureau of Mines, 1990). Tonnages such as these have
increased activity to explore and open new deposits throughout the United States. However, it has also become increasingly more difficult to permit a quarry site in urban areas
where the aggregate is needed.
The complexity of permitting new deposits in the U.S. is
costly and time-consuming. This factor, along with others,
has helped foster some companies, both foreign and domestic, to explore and develop deposits in Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Bahamas, Dominican Republic, Mexico, and
Jamaica to produce and ship aggregate to the United States.
Shipping bulk commodities by vessels on major waterways is not new as cement has been shipped from foreign
ports to the United States and construction aggpgates have

moved via river courses to their destination for decades.
Generally, water transportation is less expensiveperton mile
than rail or truck.
Perhaps the importing of construction aggegate on a
large-scale movement was Foster Yeoman's 1985 shipment
of granitic rock from Glensanda, Scotland to Houston, Texas.
Since then, major aggregate companies have sfategically

located potential quality stone for import purposes. Sand and

gnvel impors increasedfrom 123,000 tons in 1983 to250,000
tons in 1983 (U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1988-1989).
The importing of construction aggegates to the United
States is controlled by many factors: environmental, specifications, geology, production, and transportation costs (eco-

nomics).

ENVIRONMENTAL
One of the foremost factors which may play an important

role for domestic producers 0o se€k rock sources in other
countries is environmental permitting. Like other mining
industries, crushed stone and sand and gravel must comply
with various state, local, and federal regulations before the
site can be mined. The process is sometimes time-consuming
and expensive procedure in most populous areas.
Pre-emption of aggregate deposits by local zoning laws
is becoming akey issue in their development. Proximity to
the consdmer is vital to the aggregate producer. To minimize
transportation costs, quarry sites need to be located close to
the population centers. Transportation costs can increase the
delivered price of the aggregate by over 100 percent of the
f.o.b. price. Implementation of land-use regulations is increasing throughout the United States. This tends to displace
aggregate production further away from its markel
Urban growth (which creates much of the construction
aggregate market) has often expanded over once-potential
resoruces, mainly with sand and gravel deposits. A prime
example of urban encroachment was the focus of recent
studies by the Maryland Geological Survey. Within Anne
Arundel County, a suburban area near Baltimore and Washington, D.C., the effects of zoning, exhausted aggregate
resources, and urban encroachment were studied' In 1940,
nearly 70 percent of the original sand and gravel resources
were available to production. As of 1980, this percentage had
dropped to less than 20 percent (Langer, 1988). In addition,
two proposed quarry sites were denied zoning change in the
Frederick Valley and one in Montgomery County in the State
of lvlaryland. In Georgia, it was reported that Vulcan Materials Company has had a difficult time rezoning a proposed
site north of Atlanta. Convenely, it seems that foreign govemments such as Canada, Bahamas andMexico promote new
mining oppornrnities.
The monies from foreign investors, especially the United
States, have helped improve some local economies of these
areas and, in some places, employment by these operations
arc extremely welcome.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Specifi cations have

a

great influence on mineral reserves

g1{, thgrefore, imports of construction aggegates to the
United

S

tates. Specifications for aggregate used in construc-

tion are usually established by the individual states. These
s-necifigations generally follow guidelines and testing procedures that havebeen establishedby the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) and the American Associa-

tion of State Highway and Transportation Officials

(AASIITO). Certain govemment agencies have also estab-

lished their own specifications for construction materials
(e.g. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Federal Aviation
Adminisradon, etc.). Aggregate specifications are based on
the inherent chemical and physical properties of the material
and the r-esultant physical properties after processing. hod-

uct line for aggregate markets are defined by the parameters
established by testing. Some of these properties are discussed

below.

contain siliceous components.
The characteristics described above are used to distinguish in which market sections a given aggregate can be sold
and represent only the basic requirements for coarse aggregate. An importer must be aware of each state's specifications for aggregate maferial.
Forexample, in the StateofGeorgia,the specification for
lns Angeles Abrasion, B grading is 607o loss. This parameter
should be met easily by most importers. However, it was
written to accommodate the rock in the general area of

Atlanta. South carolina also

has that same percentage loss as

their specification. Conversely, Massachusetts specifications on Los Angeles Abrasion arc307o for bituminous concrete mixtures,42Vo for portland cement concrete, 457o for
subbase and 507o (an ASTM specification) forall otherproducts. The conEast can cause the same imported material to be
accepted in one state and not another.

New York State has seemingly the strictest specifications for quality contol of their construction materials. Besides

GRADATION
Gradation

is the size distribution of particles in

an

aggregat€. The gradation of aggregate in concrete affects the
amount of other constituents required in the concrete mix.

PARTICLE SHAPE
The shape of the individual particles within an aggegate
-An
can affect the workability of the concrele aggregate.
increase in the percentage of flat or elongated particles will
generally require an increase in the amount of sand required
for the concrete. This, in turn, increases the water and cement
requirements. A maximum tolerance level for thepercentage
of flat and elongated particles is generally set by the satei.

a l0-cycle magnesium sulfate test on coarse aggregate with
an 187o loss,Lns Angeles Abrasion limits callsfora 357o loss,
for crystalline,45Vo loss. The I.{YSDOT Bureau of Materials also requires a geologic report and drill hole coverage.
Therefore, a quarry in the Bahamas, shipping material to New
York for State projects, must have core holes, testing, inspection by an outside geologist and a geologic report. Furthermore, the geologists from the NYSDOT Bureau of Materials
will need to visit the site.
The following table shows the different Los Angeles
Abrasion and soundness specifications among some eastern
and gulf coast state:
Soundness

lvlax. loss

State

C!'cles

SOIJNDNESS

TX

5

The soundness test is an atfempt O quantify the ability of
an aggegate o withstand weathering. Resistance to freeze-

LA
MS

5
5

AL

5

thaw and wetting-drying cycles is also important. Freezethaw tests, along with sodium or magnesium sulfate soundness t€sts, characterize the weathering resistance for the
concreoe and biurminous mixes.

FL
GA

sc
NC

HARDNESS AND STRENGTH
The hardness and strength ofan aggregate characterizes

its ability to resist mechanical breakdown. This is usually
determined by the Los Angeles Abrasion Test. The statei
usually dictate the maximum percent loss by weight of the
aggegate after testing.

VA
MD
PA

l{Y
MA

)
5
5
5

5
5
5
10
5

Salr %

MgsQ
NaSQ
MesQ
MgSQ
NaSQ
NaSQ

Concrete Concrete

40

45

40
40
50
45
60
60

40
45
48
45
60
60

55

40
50
35

42

30

GEOLOGY
Geology is one

high resistance to surface polishing. This results in a top
coruse that is resisant !o skidding. These materials usually

15

12
10
12

MesQ ls
NaSQ 15
NaSQ 15
MgSQ 12
NaSQ 12
NaSQ 10
MgsQ 18
NaSQ 10

SKIDP€SISTANCE
The surfacecourseofconcreteorbinrminous mixtures in
road construction requires aggregate that has a high friction
lasislange. High friction aggregate generally possesses a

18
12

L.A. Abrasion
Portland
Cement Bituminous

of the most critical controls on the

production of construction aggegates. Suiable source material must be present to produce aggregate ofproper quality
to meet the specifications. The occurrence of both sand and
gravel and crushed stone deposits are dependent on geologic
processeswhich in turn, conrol thesuitability of thematerial
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throughout the deposit.
Mostof thedeep waterports on the eastern seaboardand

ECONOIVtrCS

Gulf Sates are located in the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal

PROCESSING

Plains. The general geology in these areas are unconsolidated
sand, gravel and mad. Where the rock outcrops are near the
coast, it is generally semi-lithified carbonates, soft and sometimes unusable foraggregate. Therefore, aggegate mustbe
shipped by rail or truck, sometimes barge, from the interior of
these states where rock is hard and competent. At the
northeastern ports, such as Newark and Boston, rock is close
to these densely populated areas. However, quarry operators
must ship the stone into the city from perhaps 40 miles or
more,contending with thecity haffic, thus increasing the cost
of the stone delivered.
These two cases add a positive note to the importen by
helping them be competitive. For example, a producer of
bituminous concrete located in the panhandle of Florida buys
his coane aggregate from a Kentucky producer who transports the aggegate by barge down the river system to tle
inlercoashl waterway until its destination is reached. This
producer reportedly buys ttris stone for less cost than railing
the material from Montgomery, Alabama which is actually
less distance CI his plant facility.
Houston, Texas must bring durable aggegate from San
Anonio because of the geology around the area. When stone
mustbe railed or trucked in from grea.t distances, the importer
becomes competitive.

MARKETS
The success of a construction aggregate operation is
dependent upon is market share, size, and growth. Major
metropolitan areas provide a goodbase marketfor aggregate
operations. Market share fora given operation is dependent
on such factors as geologic reserves, plant capacity, plant location, and the general business philosophies ofthe managemenL A good quality crushed stone from othercountries may
be competitive against the domestic producers, especially in
the Easteni and Gulf States.
Already aggregate has been shipped great distances from
its source to some port cities. Areas such as Portland, Maine;
Boston, Massachusetts; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Baltimore, lvlaryland; Norfolk, Virginia; Charleston, South Carolina; Brunswick and Savannah, Georgia; Jacksonville and
Tampa, Florida; Mobile, Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana;
and Houston, Texas are all potential markets of quality
crushed stone. These ports have the capabilities to accommo
date large cargo vessels and have the facilities to unload and
disFibute the material to the interior cities. New York City,
Newark, New Jersey, and New llaven, Connecticut harbors
are less attractive for imports not only because the port
facilities are inadequate, but because quality stone exists
nearby. I ast year Lone Star reportedly shipped approximat€ly 30,000 mns of aggregate by vessel from their Nova
Scotiaoperation viathe Hudson Riverto Clinton Point,New
York for disribution.

Coss in producing crushed stone or sand and gravel generally average $2.97 and $2.60 per ton, respectively, throughout the United States (Robertson, 1989). In the proximity of
Atlanta, Georgia an independent survey in early 1988 revealed the following costs:

TYPICAL COSTS
Crushed Stone

Cost/Ton
$0.29

Function

Drill and Blast

0.63

Pit Excavation
Loading and llauling

0.32

Processing

r.32

Stockpiling
Stripping
Supervision
Maintenance

0.18
0.15
0.25

Miscellaneous

0.36
0.16
0.19

TOTALCOST

$3.85

Adminisrative

The above costs may be high, but give an overall picture. The
following table shows cost in dollars of coarse aggregate in
some port and interior cities. When analyzing both tables,
economics play an important role in importing aggrcgates to
the United States.

COST OF SAND AND GRAVEL AND CRUSI{ED STONE

IN VARIOUS URBANAREAS OFTHEUNITED STATES

Gravel

c.!u
Atlanta

Concrete
Sand

Coarse Coarse

l"-314" 314"-318"
6.30

Baltimore

15.m
Birmingham 1I.20

Boston
Chicago

11.00

5.00
6.20
7.00
6.60
8.50

Cincinnati
Cleveland

Dallas
Denver
Deroit

13.m

Kansas

15.50

City

Angeles
Minneapolis
New Orleans

7.80
9.25

rr.20
11.00
5.00

6.20
7.00
6.60
8.25
13.00
10.75
8.25

10.50
8.25
11.20

9.50
5.00
5.20
3.00
5.60
5.20
5.75

3.00

7.00

8.35
3.45

8.25
12.30

8.10
12.30

rc.42

Philadelphia 9.80

9.80
9.70
9.00

Los

New

York

Piusburgh

8.20
7.00

9.70
9.50
San Francisco 8.40
5.00

St.Inuis
Seattle

Crushed Stone

Concrete Asphalt

8.37
5.00

5.50

7.ffi
8.40
9.00
8.50
4.50

6.30 8.25
6.85 9.05
4.50 4.50
13.50 14.50
7.00 8.00
9.20 9.20
7.00 7.00
4.10 4.00
7.70 8.40
5.10 7.M
6.50 5.25
6.73 5.75
7.00 5.75
11.15 ll.l5
8.40 9.15
7.75 8.75
6.55 7.30
4.ffi 5.10
6.75 5.74
5.35 5.35

*Cost in dollars per short ton, f.o.b. plantordisribution yard.
(Source: Engineering New Record, April 5, 1990.)
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TRANSPORTATION

o

Foster Yeoman Limited, Glensanda Quarry, Scotland
gnnitic crushed stone to Houston, Texas starting

has shipped

Three major modes of aggregate ransporation in the
United States are tuck, rail, and water. Baseline costs for
these tlpes of transporadon are generalized below:

Truck - $0.07 to 0.25lton-mile; $0.10 average.
Rail - $0.02 o 0.08/ton-mile; $0.05 average
Water - Less than $0.01

o 0.05/ton-mile; 90.03 average

in 1985.

o

Ione Star Indushies, Auld Cove, Nova Scotia, shipped
granitic rock to Charleston, South Carolina, New York Sta0e
and other eastern seaboard cities.

o

DravoBasiclvlaterialsCompany,Freeport"GrandBahain 1989 shipping limestone to Mobile, Alabama

mas began

These baseline costs do not include factors, such as
reloading, lock and port fees, and demurrage. These added

and Tamp4 Florida

o

expenses can have amajoreffecton the deliveredpriceof the
aggregate. Due to increasing urban congestion, there has
been a Eend to a ton-hour rate for aggega0e disribution in
urban areas. Local conditions also control ttre fansputation
methods and costs for consEuction aggegates. Truck transportation has hisorically dominated the movementof aggre-

Vulcan ldaterials Company is developing a limestorp
quarry in the Yuca0anpeninsulaof Mexico. Shipments may
begin in late f 990 or 1991 to Houston, Texas and other Gulf

gate from plants to their markets. Tmck transport provides
flexibility in meeting shifting market areas. In cases where
rail or water tansport is used, the aggregat€ is shipped from
disribution yards to the final consumer by truck.

by Explaura Holdings PLC, has recently (October 1989)
taken fteir first shot (blas$ and may begin shipping limestone
to the eastern states. The quarry is located on the Port au Port
Peninsula.

As a direct result of the distancing of producers from
their market by urbanization, rail transport of aggregate o

o

distibution yards has been increasing. Deregulation and is
reduction in freight rates has also confibuted to this. Unit

trains of 50 to 100 rail cars (usually 90 tons per car) ship
aggregate into metropolitan areas such as Denver, Colorado.
In other cases, a lack of local material that can meet specifications has generated transportation of aggregate by rail. In
Virginia, crushed granitic rock is railed from Emporia, Virginia to the Suffolk-Norfolk metropolitan area along the
Atlantic Coastal Plain. The lack of coarse aggregate materid
along the coast justifies this 60-miles rail haul.
Water transport of aggregates also occurs in select regions of the United States. Lack of adequate source material
proximal !o an urban area can encowage sup'pliers !o barge
aggregates in from another area. Skid resistance aggregate is
commonly shipped from lvlaryland to Atlantic coast cities
where such mat€rial is needed.
How transportation affecs the import competitiveness
was approached by Timmons and llarben (1987). His example follows:

To reach a Gulf Coast market, aggegate from inland
sources incurs M.00 per ton in freight costs (by rail).
With the avemge f.o.b. plantprice of $8.86 per ron, this
brings the total price to $12.86 f.o.b. at the Gulf Coast
disribution yard. For Scottish granite, the otal price was
$10.70 to $11.15 perton f.o.b. attheGulfCoastterminal.
In boft cases, the cost for disribution to the final customer would be added.

SITES AND COMPAMES
Excluding those companies shipping material across
local international boundaries, the following list of companies indicates expanding interest of impors to the United
States via oceanic shipping.

States.

o

TheNewfoundlandResources&MningCo.Ltd.,owned

lvlarcona Oceanic Minerals, Ltd. has been producing
limestone and aragonite from its operation at Sandy Cay
south of the Bahama Islands. Their production mainly is used
in the glass industry; however, some shipments were made
for construction purposes.

o

Ideal Basics has been producing chemical gade limestone in the Dominican Republic and shipping it along the
east coast. Reports have indicated their interest in producing
construction aggegate for import purposas.

o

Riverside Construction Materials have interest in a site
in Nova Scotia,95 miles north of Yarmouth.

o

Other sites which have been explored include one in the
Soutleastem Dominican Republic near the Haitian border by
Vulcan Materials in 1986 before they settled on Yucatan
Peninsula According to the January, 1989 Rock Products
Mg@!!g Dravo Basic Materials Company is exploring
possible sites in Mexico. Reports have indicated that two
companies have expressed interest in exploring the Baja of
Mexico for aggregate with thoughts of shipping the material
by vessel into Los Angeles, California.
In Newfoundland, nearLong Harbour, a group of enfepreneurs are developing interest in that site. The wharf and

in place from previous owners who
imported phosphate from Florida for their manufacturing
process. The facility has shipped slag as a by-product from
their process to Jacksonville, Florida for use by Dravo in
some of their construction pr-ojects.
Major companies are exploring other sites in Mexico,
Caribbean Islands and Ireland. In January 1989, a newsletter
published by the Geological Survey of Ireland stated that
several companies are examining the Ireland coast as a source
of aggregate for the eastern United States.
loading facility are

PUBLICATION
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Thispaperhasbrieflyexplored some of the factorswhich
determine whether an importer of aggregates to the United
States can be competitive. It was determined that among the

five factors discussed, all have influenced in some manner
both the importer and those wishing to become importers of
aggregate to the united saes.

o

Environmental and zoning concerns have made it difficult to open new qrlarry sites in populous areas in the United
Stales where consruction aggregate is needed.

o

Increased transportation costs related to higher unit costs
per mile, longer dis0ances and newer truck weight laws have
increased delivered costs.

o

Specifications which are different

in every state can

cause some stone to be accepted in our State and not another.

o

Costs of producing the product as related to energy and
labor may be less expensive in countries outside the United
States; however, production costs for crushed stone remain
essentially the same throughout the United States and other
countries.

Although impors of crushed stone and sand and gravel
increased since 1987, only 0.5 percent is consumed by the
United States. Industry leaders seem very cautious when
asked the future impacts of imported aggregate to the Unit€d
States. The interest and development of these sites takes
careful planning and cost accounting.
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SANDSTONE AGGREGATE RESOURCES IN SCOTT COUNTY, VIRGINIA
James A. Lovett
Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
P.O. Box 144

Abingdon,

Ykgnia242l0

ABSTRACT
Scott County, Virginia has abundant sandstone and

q:rlrlzitr resouces. The Virginia Division of Mineral Resources is conducting an ongoing program to evaluate high-

silica and related mineral resources in Virginia. As part of
this program, the major sandstone-quartzite units in Scott
County were examined to identify potential sources of nonpolishing aggegate for use in asphalt surface courses.
Eight sandstone units in the Valley and Ridge and
Appalachian Plateaus provinces of southwestem Virginia
were examined and sampled for testing. These include: the
Clinch Sandstone (Silurian), Wildcat Valley Sandstone (Devonian), Fido Sandsone (Mississippian), undivided sandstone units in the Pennington Formation (Mississippian),
Stony Gap and Tallery Sandstone Members of the Hinton
Formation (Mississippian), and lower and uppei quartzarenite units of ttre Middlesboro Member of the Lee Formation
@ennsylvanian). Composition of these units range ftom
quartzarenite and quartz-pebble conglomerate to calcarenacsors sandstone.
Non-polishing aggregate used in an asphalt surface course
must meet specific engineering and physical properties requirements to resist skidding, traffic abrasion, and the disintegrating effects of weathering. Field and laboratory data
indicate the quality of aggregate varies between tle formations and within each sandstone unit. This may be due to local
geologic structure and rock composition. Los Angeles abrasion and soundness test data indicate that selected sandstone
samples meet the requirements and qualiS for use as cfrrse
aggegate in asphalt surface courses. Rocks with the greatest
potential to be a soruce of non-polishing aggregate are the
Fido Sandstone and Pennington Formation in the Valley and
Ridge province, and the tightly folded and overturned parts of
the Hinton and Lee Formations found along the southeast
flank of the Pine Mountain thrust fault block.

INTRODUCTION
To evaluate potential sources of non-polishing aggregate, twenty-five (25) samples were collected and anaiyzed
from the eight major sandstone units found in Scofi County,
Virginia, which is located in the Valley and Ridge and
Appalachian Plateaus provinces @igure 1). These sandsfone

units include: the Clinch Sandstone (Silurian), Wildcat
Valley Sandstone (Devonian), Fido Sandstone (Mississippian), undivided sandstone units in the Pennington Fsmation Mssissippian), Stony Gap and Tallery Sandstore

Members of the HintonFormation (Mississippian), and lower
and upper quarearenite units of the Middlesboro Member of
ttre I€e- Formation @ennsylvanian) (Figue 2). Field and

.8-- 't't'( ^
I

Figure 1. Location map of Scott County, Virginia.

Figure 2. Gmlogic map of ttreprincipal sandstone formations
and sandstone aggegate sample locations in Scott County,

Virginia.
laboratory data show that eight selected samples from the
Fido Sandstone, and Pennington, Hinton, and Lee Formations meet the requirements for non-polishing aggregale used
in an asphalt surface course; while test results for other
samples identified only poor to marginal qualrty aggegate.
This indicates additional commercial sources of non-polishing aggregate may be developed in southwestem Virginia.
The Virginia Division of Mineral Resources (VDMR)
has conducted research on potential sandstone high-silica
resources for many years. Recent reports in Virginia include
studies in Clarke, Frederick, Page, Rockingham, Shenandoah, and Warren Counties (Ilarris, 1972); Augusta, Bath,
Highland, andRockbridgeCounties (Sweet, 198 1); Alleghany,
Boteourt, Craig, and Roanoke Counties (Sweet and Wilkes,
1985), and anoverview of silicaresources in Virginia(Sweet,
1986).
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Industrial sandstone, high-silica sand and sandslone
aggregate have been produced from the Valley and Ridge,
Appalachian Plateaus, and Coastal Plain provinces in Virginia Development of additional sandstone resources include potential use as aggregate for construction and road
building, and specialty sands used in glass manufacture, filter
sand, hydraulic fracnuing, and abrasives.
Engineering specifications define very strict physical
property requirements for aggregate used in road construction. Historically, the only sources of crushed stone used as
non-polishing aggregate in southwestern Virginia have been
quartzite from the Erwin Formation (Cambrian) and granite
gneiss from the Cranberry Gneiss in the Elk park pfuonic
group (Precambrian). Both quartzite and granite gneiss are
qctively quanied in Virginia and Tennessee (Figure 3).
Crushed stone from these quarries must be imported ino
much of southwestern Virginia because local sources of nonpolishing aggregate arc not presently available. This often
results in long nansportation distances and irrcreased aggregate costs. Additional local sources of non-polishing aggregatecouldreduce the ransportation distances in much of the
region and may lower the cost of delivered aggregate.
There are no metamorphic rocks similar 0o the Erwin
Formation or Cranberry Gneiss found in Scott County;
however, the region contains sandstone resources which are
a potential source of non-polishing aggregate. It has long
been assumed that sandstone units found in the Vallev and
Ridge and Appatachian Plateaus provinces of this region did
not meet the physical property requirements for use as nonpolrling aggregate in road consruction; although no published data have been found to support this conclusion. this
report provides field and laboratory data to assist in the
evaluation of the sandstone units found in Scott County as
potential sources of non-polishing aggregate.
Field daa and laboralory test results indicate Ont the
composition of the sandstone unit and ttre quality of aggregate varies greatly betrpeen the different sandstone formations, and within each formation or mernber. Silurian and
Devonian sandstones in the Valley and Ridge province tend
to be more friable and less resistant than Mississippian and
Pennsylvanian sandstones in the Valley and Ridge and
Appatachian Plateaus provinces. Furilrermore, sampies collected from the folded and faulted southeast flank of the pine
Mounain fault block were comparatively harder and more
resistant than flat-lying rocks from the same formation. This
indicates that local geologic strucfires, which subjected the_
sandstone to additional stresses and compression, may have
enhanced the physical properties ofhardness and resiitance.
In addition to local and regional geologic structures, other
factors such as rock composition, grain size, and grain bonding characteristics influence the quality of sandstnne aggregate. Petrogmphic properties and their relation to abrasion
are discussed by Koning and Cavaroc (1989).

VDMR. Assistance in sample preparation was provided by
P.C. Sweet and GP. Wiftes, VDMR. los Angeles abrasion
and soundness loss testing were provided by M.K. Brittle and

F.E. Whiteaker, Virginia DeparEnent of Transportation
(VDOT), Bristol, Virginia. X-ray diffraction and X-ray
fluorescence analyses were provided by O.M.Fordham, Jr.,

VDMR.
SANDSTONE AGGREGATE REQTIIREMENTS
Aggregate used in public road construction must meet
specific engineering and physical property requirements.
Aggregate specifications used throughout thispaperarethose
required by the Virginia Department of Transportation ( I 987)
as defined by the American Association of State Highway
and Transporation Officials (AASlffO) and ttre American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).
Public highways and roads are constructed in multiple

layers or courses @gure

Each course has specific

than 750 vehicles per day must meet the following conditions:

1.

2.

Aggegate must be non-polishing: To resist skidding,
the aggregate must be non-polishing which refers o
crushed rock ttrat does not develop a smooth or slippery
surface when exposed as part of the surface course. No
small scale laboratory or engineering test is uniformly
recognized in Virginia to define this characteristic. Acceptance of an aggregate classified as non-polishing is
generally based on the historical performance of the
stone in use on other road surfaces in the region. A
simplified rule-of-thumb (which is generally accepted
until proven othenvise) is that limestone and dolomite
lend to polish; while sandsone, ign@us, and metamorphic rocks such as granite gneiss and qufizite are
generally classified as non-polishing.
Aggregate must meet Los Angeles Abrasion Test requirements: To resist naffic abrasion and crushing, the
aggregate must be hard and durable. This characteristic
is determined by the los Angeles Abrasion Test which
measures degradation of an aggregate sample caused by
a combination of abrasion, grinding, impact, and crushing. Test results

are expressed as a percentage loss of the

original sample weighg thus a low Los Angeles abrasion
loss indicates a high quality aggegare very resistant to

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Field assistance was provided in ttre Fort Blackmore and
Dungannon 7.5-minute quadrangles by R.N. Diffenbach, and
in theEast StoneGap 7.5-minute quadrangle by W.S. Henika,

4).

aggregata, materials, and construction requirements. The
surface course (wearing course) made of asphalt concrete is
designed to resist skidding, traffic abrasion, and the disintegrating effects of weathering. These design featurcs determine the size, quality, and type of aggregate material used.
Asrequiredby VDOTspecifications, coarseaggegate Qarger
than No. 8 sieve) used in an asphalt surface course with more

3.

abrasion. VDOT specifications requirecoarse aggregate
used in asphalt surface courses to be Grade A or Grade
B stone, having an abrasitin loss of45 percent or less at
500 revolutions (Table 1).
Aggregate must meet Magnesium Sulphate Soundness
Test requirements: To resist the disintegrating effects of
weatlering, the aggregate must not show excessive
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SCALE IN MILES

60c-3
60c-

t

lronrn
I

\0ott

27A-',l

?7A-3

SAIIDSTOIIE

UIIITS

IlI SCOTT COUIITY, YIRGI]IIA

(modified after Geologic

rl
@

E
@
E
E

Map

of Virginia,

1963)

Geoloqv

--Lee Formation, undivjded (includes
the upper and lower quartzarenites
of the Middlesboro Member
--Bluestone and Hinton Formations,
undivided (includes the Tallery
and Stony Gap Sandstone.Members
of the Hintoh Formatjon)

Sanle Location

|

--coarse

non-po1 ish'ing

aggregate

--Penn'ington Formation
--Cove Creek Ljmestone and Fido Sandstone,
undivided
--Devonian formations, undivided ('includes

the Wildcat Valley

Sandstone)

--Rose Hjll Formation and Clinch Sandstone,
undivided

Figure 3. Location map of active quanies that supply non-polishing aggegate into southwestern Virginia.
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freeze-thaw breakdown. This characteristic is determinedby the lvlagnesium Sulphate Soundness Testwhich
mqslres degradation of an aggregate sample subject to
weathering by simulating freeze-thaw activity. These
test results are also expressed as a percentage loss of the
original sample weight; thus a low soundness loss indicates a high quality aggegate very resistant !o weathering breakdown. VDOT specifications require coaxse
aggegate used in asphalt surface courses to have a
soundness loss of 15 percent or less in magnesium
sulphate for 5 cycles (Table 2).

Although VDOT requires other specifications such as
the amount of deleterious material, only abrasion loss and
soundness results are presented in this study. This daA will
give an overview and characterize the sanditone formations
wi*r potential to be a source of non-polishing aggregate.

Table 2. S oundness loss requirements for coarse aggregate as
used by the Virginia Depafiment of Transportation (1987).

SOUNDNESS
Soundness Loss,

Maximum, Percent

Frenzn lvlagnesium
Thaw Sulphate
(20 Cycles) (5 Cycles)

USE

and

Portland Cement Concrete

5

t2

Asphalt Surface Courses

6

l5

Asphalt and Aggregate Bases

7

20

t2

30

Select Material (Type
and Subbase

N.gII.f DEII G'-5ITTIC
.
(D0rrrco atr.r t.tion.l
Cruthd Stil.lrsirtid
Fl.riblc p.ycnt ltliign
6uide

for Higlr.ys,

4.

Cross-section of a typical asphalt highway.

Table 1. Los Angeles abrasion loss requirements for coarse
a€i€iregat€ as used by the Virginia Department of Transporta-

tion

(1987)'

ABRA'T.N
L,os

Angeles Abrasion lnss,

Maximum, Percent
USE

100 Rev.

PROCEDURES

1972)

l. Slrfacc Course, Arplialt Concrcta
Course, Asphlt Cftrctr
?.
J. !.se
$DDrsc. Aaqrdata
4. Subbisr, Sileci xatcrial
5. Subgradr Eleyation
6. Roadbcd llat.rial
7. Shouider:urfacino
8. Shoul4er 8a5., Ar;h.lt Concrotc

Figure

I)

5ffiRev.

Grade A Stone

9

40

Grade B Sone

12

45

Grade C Stone

t4

50

Slag

T2

45

Gravel

T2

45

Many sandsOne outcrops were examined. Composition
ranged from quartzarenite and quartz-pebble conglomerate
to micaceous and calcarenaceous sandstone. Only hard and
well-cemented sandstones were sampled because non-polishing aggregate mustbe competent and resistant to abrasion.
Representative chip samples were collected from selected
outcrops and road cuts !o form bulk samples weighing 60 to
80 pounds each. The bulk samples were first broken by hand
and then crushed in a jaw crusher o produce a crusher-run
type of sample made up of aggegate smaller than 2 inches in
diameter. This prepared aggregate sample was then tested to
determine abrasion resistance and soundness.
The Los Angeles Abrasion Loss test was conducted for
all samples. The bulk aggregate samples were first sieved to
determine size range (grading) of the crushed aggregate
material. All samples qualified as Grading A, meeting the

requiredsplits of I U2n I inch, 1to3/4inch,3l4nt|inch,
and I2 to 3i8 inc$. Weighed aggregatg was then rumbled
with I 2 steel spheres I 84 inches in diameter in a hollow steel
drum with a shelf plate. After 500 revolutions, the aggegate
sample was removed, sieved, and weighed again. The difference between the original weight and the final weight of the
sample is expressed as the percentage loss.
If the sandstone aggregate sannple qualified as Grade A
stone, it was then tested for soundness. First, the aggegate
sample was sieved into three size split$ of 1 12 to 3/4 inch,
3/4 to 318 inch, and 36 inch to U.S. Srandard Sieve No.4.
Weighed aggregate was then soaked in a solution of magnesium sulphate for 16 to 18 hours and oven dried. After a total
of 5 cycles, the aggregate sample was sieved and weighed
again. The difference between the original weight and the
final weight of the sample is expressed as a percentage loss.
Results of the soundness test are given for each size split to
.

PUBLICATION
chnactet'ae the three size ranges. Original grading, weight
after test, weighted loss and total weighted loss were also
calculated from laboratory data and are available.
All laboraory testing, including grading of the aggregate
sample, abrasion loss, and soundness testing were performed

in accordance with VDOT and AASHTO procedures.
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Table 3. Los Angeles abrasion loss for samples of sandstone
aggegate collected in Scott County, Virginia.

LOS ANGELES ABRASION LOSS (percent loss at 500
revolutions)

Sample Grading

7o

loss at 500

Rev.

Use

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSES OF SAMPLES
will

A brief discussion of the geologic formation or member
be followed by location, geologic description, and labo-

ratory analyses for each sample. Location of the sample is
designated by geographical location and Universal Transverse Mercator GfnO coordinates. Geologic descriptions
are from field data collected at the sample site. Bedding and
splitting characteristics are described separately using the
quantitative terms defined by McKee and Weir (1953). All
samples were examined with a binocular microscope in
addition o the Los Angeles abrasion and magnesium sulphate
soundness tests. Selected samples were also analyzed by Xray diffraction and X-ray fluorescence.
Detailed geologic maps (scale l:24,000) were recently
published for the northern portion of Scott County by Henika
(1988), Nolde and Diffenbach (1988), and Whitlock and
others ( 1 988). These maps show the geology along the folded
and faulted southeastern flank of the Pine Mountain fault
block. This includes outcrop patterns of the Hinton and Lee
Formations of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian age, and
location of major structunl features, such as the Hunter
Valley faultandthe StoneMountrin syncline, citedin this report.

Clinch Sandstone

278.2

29A4
60D-6

A
A
A

83.8

A
A
A

19.5 Grade A Stone
19.4 Grade A Stone
17.3 Grade A Stone

Fido Sandstone

274-r
27p^-2

27A-3

Pennington Formation

27C-r
28C-l

A
A

Stony Gap Sandstone Member

294-2
60D-8

A
A

none
none
none

56.6
67.0

23.6 Grade A Stone
21.9 Grade A Sone
42.7
33.4

Grade B Stone
Grade A Stone

86.3
33.3
85.2

none
Grade A Stone
none

Tallery Sandstone Member

CLINCHSANDSTONE
The Clinch Sandstone (Silurian) is found in southern,
central, and western ScoS County (Figure 2). It is a prominent
ridge-forming unit exposed along Clinch Mountain in Scott

County and throughout the Valley and Ridge province of
southwestern Virginia. The formation ranges form 10 to 200
feet in thickness @utts, 1940) and is generally very hard
where fresh, friable where weathered, white to very-pale
orange, very-fine !o medium grained, locally conglomeratic,
and medium to very-thick bedded. In the past, the Clinch
Sandsone has been worked as a source ofglass-grade sand,
mortar sand, and sandusedin ceramics andabrasives (Gildersleeve and Calver, 1945).
Three samples from the Clinch Sandstone were collected
and analyzed forpotential use as coarse aggegate (Figue 2).
Ios Angeles abrasion loss ranged from 56.6 to 83.8 percent
(fable 3). No samples qualified for use as c@rse non-

polishing ag$egate.
Sample 278-2

60c-6
60D-7
61D-3

A
A
A

lower quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member

59C-l
59C-3
59C-5
60c-1
ffi,-2
60c-3
60D-2

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

none
52.6
Grade B Stone
none
67.5
none
51.2
none
56.4
none
57.8

40.1

38.5

Grade A Stone

upper quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member
Grade B Stone
A
598-1
A
34.7 Grade A Sone
59C-2
40.2 Grade B Stone
A
59C4
none
A
60c4
none
A
60D-1

42.9

93.0
59.1

Location: The Clinch Sandstone was sampled 1.0 mile
N25"E of Hilton,2.0 miles N33"E of the intersection of State
Roads 614 and 896 at Owen Corner, 6850 feet N1598 of
bench mark BM U 2 I 7 (elevation 1 3 I 5 feet) southwest of Hilton, at the inactive Hilton Sand Company quarry site, in tle

Hilton, Virginia 7.5-minute quadmngle (UTM: N4,058,760
8368,150; Tnne l7).
Descriotion: The sandstone is moderately well indurated o
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friable, white o very-pale orange with minor grayish-orange
banding, fine to medium grained, thin to very-thick bedded,
and blocky to massive. The sample was collected from a 2G
foot-thick interval of moderately well indurated sandstone
exposed in the quarry. TIp snike is N7trE with a dip of

40sE.

Iaboratm.v analyses: The sand is fine to medium grained,
angular o subrounded, and moderately well sorted.
Angeles abrasion loss was 83.8 percent Cfable 3).

los

Sample 29A-6

Location: The Ctnch Sandstone was sampled 4.5 miles
S85'W of Duffield, 1.3 miles N52'W of the intersection of
State Roads 604 and 638 ar Panonsville, 1700 feet S88"W of
bench mark BM SN 1520 (elevation2lT0 feet), in rhe Duffiel( Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,064,260
8333,050; Tanel7'1.

Description: The sandstone is moderately well indurated,
white to grayish-orange, fine grained, medium to very-thick
bedded, and slabby to blocky. The sample was collected from
a l2-foot-thick interval exposed north of the road. The strike
is N5698 with a dip of 32"58.

Laboratory analyses: The sand is very-fine grained, subangular to subrounded, and moderately well sorted. Los Angeles
abrasion loss was 56.6 percent (Table 3).

polishing aggregate.

FTDO SANDSTONE
The Fido Sandstone (Mississippian) is found in southeastem Scott County (Frgure 2). Averir (1941) reported tre
formation asbeing 35 to 50 feetthickwhereitsopsoutalong
the limbs of the Early Grove anticline. However, gas well
data from the Early Grove area indicates the formation is as

much as 120 feet thick, and averages 60 o 75 feet in
thickness. The sandsone is very hard when fresh, locally
friable when weathered, grayish-red to very-dusky red, thin
to very-thick bedded, flaggy to massive, calcareous, and fine
to coarse grained with thin interbeds of fossil and rock
fragments. Samples of the Fido Sandstone analyzed by X-ray
diffraction contained quartz, calcite, muscovite, plagioclase,
chlorite, and microcline (O.M. Fordham, 1988, wriren
communication). Analysis of the same samples by X-ray
fluorescence reported 49.4 w 55.7 percent SiQ and 30.7 to
34.6 percentCaCOr(O.M. Fordham, 1988, wriiten commu-

nication). In thin section, the rock is very-fine to

coarse

grained with angular to subrounded grains of quartz, fossil
fragments, calcite, feldspar, mica, chlorite, and a fine matrix
of silt and calcareous material.
Three samples from the Fido Sandstone were collected
and analyzed forpotential use as coarse aggregate (Figure2).

Sample 60D-6

l,ocation: The Clinch Sandstone was sampled 2.8 miles
N 1 5'W of Fort Blackmore, 1.0 mile N85.8 of the intersection

of Slate Roads 619 and 653 at Ka,2100 feet S25.W of the
survey marker Station B (elevation 1597 fee$ west of New
Buffalo Church, in the Fort Blackmore, Virginia 7.5-minute
quadrangle (UTM: N4,075,060 8357,57 0; Zone l7).
Description: The sandstone is moderately well indurated,
white to yellowish-orange with moderate brown banding,
fine to medium grained, thin to thick bedded, and slabby to
blocky. The sample was collected from a 2S-foot-thick
interval cropping out along ttre ridge. Strike is N4ffE with a
dip of 26"NW.
Laboratory anallrses: The sand is fine grained, subangular,
and moderately well sorted. Los Angeles abrasion loss was
67.0 percent (Table 3)

WILDCAT VALLEY SANDSTONE
The Wildcat Valley Sandstone (Devonian) is found in

tle western portion of Scott County (Figure 2). The formation is identified as Helderberg undivided by Buts (1940, p.
290), and more recently named Wildcat Valley Sandstone by
Miller and others ( I 964). The Wildcat Valley sandstone is 40
to 60 feet thick, generally very friable in weathered outcrop,
white to grayish-orange, very-fine to coarse grained, irregu-

lar bedded, and locally calcareous and fossiliferous with
brachiopod fragments and molds.
No samples were collected and analyzed from the Wildcat Valley Sandstone because most of the formation exposed
in Scott County is very friable and not suitable for coarse non-

I-os Angeles abrasion loss ranged from 17.3 to 19.5 percent
(Table 3). Soundness loss of Grade A Sone ranged from 0.2
to 2.4 percent Cfable 4). Based upon abrasion and soundness

loss tests, all three samples (27A-1,27A-2, and 27A-3)
qualified for use as coarse non-polishing aggegate. However, skid-pad tests are recommended to fully qualify this
rock as non-polishing because of the high calcium carbonate
(CaCQ) content.
Sample 27A-1

Location: The Fido Sandstone was sampled 4.9 miles S2OW
of Mendota, 0.4 mile N18'Il of Shelleys, 900 feet S5'W of
bench mark BM T 186 (elevation 1483) along Ketron Branch
Creek, in the Mendota, Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM:
N4,055,900 E380,560; Znne 17).

Description: The sandstone is very-well indurated, grayrshred to very-dusky red, fine to medium grained, calcareous,
thin to very-thick bedded, and flaggy o massive. The sample
was collected from a l5-foot-thick interval exposed in a road
cut on the west side of U.S. Highway 5 8/42 1 . No strike or dip
was measured at the outcrop. Regional srike is N48E with
a dip of 12"NW, along the northwestern limb of the Early
Grove anticline.
I:boratory anal)rses: The sand is fine grained, subangular,
and poorly sorted with fossil fragments, mica, and feldspar.
X-ray diffraction of the sample identified the mineral content
to be quartz, calcite, muscovite, plagioclase, chlorite, and
microcline. X-ray fluorescence determined that the sample
contained 55.7 percent SiO, and 30.7 percent CaCOr. Lns
Angeles abrasion loss was 19.5 percent, which qualified this
sample as Grade A Stone (Table 3). Soundness loss ranged
from 0.2 to 1.3 percent (Iable 4).
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4. Soundness loss for samples of Grade A sandstone
aggregate collected in Scou County, Virginia

Table

qualified this sample as Grade A Sone (Iable 3). Soundness
loss ranged ftom 0.2 to 1.2 percent (Table a).
Sample 274-3

SOIJNDNESS LOSS (percent loss in magnesium
sulphate-5 cycles)

Sample

ll2w3l4nch

1.3

Location: TheFido Sandstonewas sampled 5.5 miles S18'W
of Mendora, 0.6 mile S12'W of the bench mark BM T 186
(elevation 1483) along Ketron Branch Creek, 1150 feet
N439E of the bench mark BM C 185 (elevation 1503 feet) on
State Road 617, at Shelleys, in ttre Mendota, Virginia 7.5minute quadrangle (JTM: N4,055250 8380,380; Zone l7).
Descriotion: The sandstone is very-well indurated, graytsh-

t.2

red to very dark red, very-fine to coarse grained with rock and

2.4

fossil fragments, calcareous, thin to very-tltick bedded, and
flaggy to blocky. The sample was collected from a l4-footthick interval exposed in a road cut on the east side of U.S.
Highway 58 and 421. Strike is N51'E with a dip of IOSE,
along the southeastern limb of the Early Grove anticline.
Laboratorv analyses: The sand is very-fine to medium
grained, subangular, and poorly sorted with coarse fossil
fragments, feldspar, and mica. X-ray diffraction of the
sample identified the mineral content to be quartz, calcite,
muscovite, plagioclase, chlorite, and microcline. X-ray fluorescence determined that the sample contained 49.4 percent
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SiO, and 34.6 percent CaCQ. Los Angeles abrasion loss was
l7.f percent, which qualifieO ttris sample as Grade A Stone
(Table 3). Soundness loss ranged from 0.6 w 2.4 petcent

(Table4).

lower quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member

ffiD-2

13.8

5.6

upper quartzarenite of ttre Middlesboro Member
1.6
0.9

5rc.-2

Sample

PENNINGTON FORMATION

50.4

The Pennington Formation (Mississippian), found in the
southern portion of Scott County (Figure 2), is stratigraphi11.1

274-2

Location: The Fido Sandstone was sampled 4.8 miles 52l"W
of Mendota, 0.6 mile N15"E of Shelleys, 200 feet S 16'W of
bench mark BM T 186 (elevation 1483) along Ketron Branch
Creek, in the Mendota, Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM:
N4O56,120 E380,570; Zone 17).

Description: The sandstone is very-well indurated, grayishred to dusky red, fine to coarse grained with rock and fossil
fragments, calcareous, very-thin o thick bedded and flaggy
to blocky. The sample was collected from a l2-foot-thick
interval exposed in a road cut on the west side of U.S.
Highway 58 and 421. No strike or dip was measured at the
outcrcp. Regional strike is N4trE with a dip of 12'NW, along
the northwest limb of the Early Grove anticline.
Laboratory analyses: The sand is very-fine to fine gtained,
subangular, and poorly sorted with coarse fossil and rock
fragments. X-ray diffraction of the sample identified the
mineral content to be quartz, calcite, muscovite, plagioclase,
chlorite, and microcline. X-ray fluorescence determined that
the sample contained 52.0 percent SiO, and 30.9 percent
CaCOr. Los Angeles abrasion loss was 19.4 percent, which

cally equivalent to the Bluestone and Hinton Formations.
The Pennington Formation a sequence of shales, siltstones,
and sandstones is about 2,250 fentthick in the Early Grove
area of Virginia (Averitt, 1941). Sandstones are regionally
discontinuous, light $ay to red, fine to coarse grained,
medium to very-thickbedded, flaggy to massive, and locally
interbedded with shale.
Two samples from the Pennington Formation were collected and analyzed for potential use as coarse aggregate
(Figure 2). Los Angeles abrasion loss ranged from 21.9 to
23.6 percent (Iable 3). Soundness loss of selected Grade A
Stone ranged from 0.7 to 5.2 percent (Iable 4). Both samples

(27C-I and 28C-1) qualified for

use as coarse

non-polishing

aggregate.
Sample 27C-1

Location: A sandstone in the Pennington Formation was
sampled 3.1 miles N659E of Bloomingdale, Tennessee, 1.0
mile S?SW of the intersection of State Roads 693 and 696
along Roberts Creek, 4700 feet N3OE of the intersection of
State Roads 698 and 7M along Timbertree Creek, in the
Indian Springs, Tennessee-Virgrnia 7.5-minute quadrangle

(UTM: N4,052,100 8371,480; Tnne l7).
Descriotion: The sandsone is well indurated, dark gray to
grayish-red and brownish-gray, slightly calcareous, fine
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grained, thin to very-thick bedded, and flaggy to blocky. The
sample was collected from a lS-foot-thick interval along a
road cut south of the road. Srike is N829E with a dip of 28.SE.
laborator.v analyses: The sand is very-fine grained, subangular to subrounded, and well sorted. Los Angeles abrasion loss
was 23.6 percent, which qualified this sample as Grade A
Stone (Iable 3). Soundness loss ranged from 0.7 to 5.2
percent (Table 4). This sample met the requfuements for use
as coarse non-polishing aggegat€.
Sample 28C-l

I"ocation: A sandstone in the Pennington Formation was
sampled 4.0 miles S65.E of Kermit, 0.4 mile N2OW of
Cameron Church at the intersection of Sanley Valley and
Possum Creek, 1200 feet 525"8 of the intersection of state
Roads 632 and 637, in the Church Hill, Tennessee-Virginia
7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,051,680 8351,680; Zone

r7).
Description: The sandstone is well indurated, medium gray
to brownish-gray, slightly calcareous, fine grained, thin to
medium bedded, and flaggy to blocky. The sample was
collected from a 20-foot-thick interval along a road cut east
of the road. Strike is N8fE with a dip of 34"58.
laboratory analyses: The sand is very-fine grained, vitreous,
subangular, and well sorted. Los Angeles abrasion loss was
21.9 perexnt, which qualified this sample as Grade A Stone

were collected and analyzed for potential use as coarse
aggegat€ (Figure 2). Los Angeles abrasion loss ranged from
33.4 to 42.7 percent (Table 3). Soundness loss of selected
GradeA Stonerangedfrom 0.7 to 14.9 percent(Table4). One
sample (60D-8) qualified for use as coarse non-polishing
aggrcgate.
Sample 294-2

Location: The Stony Gap Sandstone Member was sampled
2.5 miles N3 5'E of Duffield, 1.2 miles N3 5'W of the intersection of State Roads 653 and 871 at Sunbright, 3300 feet
N2fIV of the intersection of State Roads 654 and 775, east

of Dry Branch, in the Duffield, Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,067,m0 8341,580; ZonelT).
Description: The sandstone is well indurated, very-pale
orange o yellowish-gray with minor dusky red iron-oxide
staining along bedding planes, very-fine to fine grained thin
to ttrick bedded, and flaggy to blocky. The sample was
collected from the lower 70-foot-thick interval of a large,
thick outcrop exposed along Dry Branch. Strike is N159E
with a dip of 10'NE.
Laboratory analyses: The sand is very-fine grained, vitreous,
subangular, and well sorted. Ios Angeles abrasion loss was
42.7 prcens which qualified this sample as Grade B Stone
Clable 3).

(Iable 3). Soundness loss ranged from 1.6 ro 4.3 percent
(Iable 4). The sample met the requirement"s for

Sample 60D-8

use as coarse

non-polishing aggregare.

HINTONFORMATION
The Hinton Formarion (Mississippian) is found in northern Scott County, adjacent to the Lee Formation @gure 2).
The Hinton ranges from 550 to 7m feet in thickness and is
divided into four units: The Stony Gap Sandsrone Member,
the middlered member, theLittle Stone Gap Member, andthe
Tallery Sandstone Member. The sandstone members are
very-fine to medium grained, quartzose, locally conglomeratic, and range from 55 to 420 feet in thickness. The middle
red member con[ains yellowish-brown to reddish-b,rown
siltstones and shales, and ranges from 165 to 370 feet ttrick.
The Little Stone Gap Member is a fossiliferous and calcareous mudstone and clayshale as much as 45 feet ttrick. The
Stone Gap and Tallery Sandstone Members of the Hinton
Formation were sampled and are described below.

l,ocation: The Stony Gap Sandstone Member was sampled
6.3 mile,s N45'E of FortBlackmore, 1.1 milesN35.eastof the
intersection of State Roads 653 and 680,27C0 feet 573"8 of

the survey marker

MLB 1375 (elevation 2560 feet) west of

Indian Grave Gap, in the Fort Blackmore, Virginia 7.5minute quadrangle ({.J'IM: N4,078,100 E365,840;Zone l7).
Descriotion: The sandstone is well indurated, veryJight gray
to yellowish-gray with minor very-dark red iron-oxide stain-

ing along bedding planes, very-fine to fine grained, thin to
thick bedded, and flaggy to blocky. The sample was collected
from a 4O-foot-thick interval of outcrop east of the road.
Strike is N749E with an approximate dip of 50 to ttre
northwest near the axis of a tightly folded overturned anticline between the Stone Mountain syncline and the Hunter
Valley fault.
Iaboratory analyses: The sand is very-fine grained, viEeous,
subangular to subrounded, and well sorted. I-os Angeles
abrasion loss was 33.4 percent, which qualified this sample as
Grade A Stone (Table 3). Soundness loss ranged from 0.7 o
14.9 percent (Table 4). This sample met tle requirements for
use as ccrse non-polishing aggregate.

Stony Gap Sandsoone Member
The Sony Gap Sandstone Memberof the Hinton Formation is found in Northern Scott County (Figure 2). It is rtp
lowermost member of the Hinton andranges from 160 to 420
feet in thickness. The sandstorp is friable !o well indurated,
hght gay to yellowish-gray ard pale orange, very-fine !o
medium grained, thin !o thick bedded with tabular and planar
cross beds, and flaggy to blocky.
Two samples from the Stony Gap Sandstone Member

Tallery Sandstone Member
The Tallery Sandstone Memberof the Hinton Formation

is found in northern Scott County (Figure

2).

The Tallery

Sandstone is the uppermost member of the Hinton and ranges
from 55 to 125 feet in thickness. The sandstone is friable

o

well indurated, white to pale orange, fine to coarse grained,
quartzose, locally granular to conglomeratic, thin to very-
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thick bedded, and flaggy to massive.
Three samplesfrom the Tallery Sandstone Memberwere
collectedand analyzed forpotential use as coarse aggegate.
Ios Angeles abrasion loss ranged from 33.3 to 86.3 percent
(Table 3). Soundness loss of selected Grade A Stone ranged
from 0.4 to 12.0 percent (Iable 4). One sample (60D-7)
qualified for use as coarse non-polishing aggegate.
Sample 60C-6

Location: The Tallery Sandstone Member was sampled 2.7
miles S2,OE of East Stone Gap, 1.5 miles S3OW of the
intersection of State Roads 616 and722 at Cracker Neck,
2800 feetN45"W of the survey marker Wise No. 6 (elevation
3456 feet) on Little Mountain, at Maple Gap in the East Stone
Gap, Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,077,120
8346,0?0; T.r:lnel1).
Description: The sandstone is well indurated, white to
grayish-orange, fine to coarse grained,conglomeratic, thin to
very-ttrick bedded, and flaggy to blocky. Well-rounded
spherical quartz pebbles 0.1 to 0.25 inches in diameter are
scattered throughoutthe exposure and concenEatedin l- tazinch beds. The sample was collected from a 30-foot-thick
interval of ourcrop. Strike is N48'E with a dip of 4'SE on the

relatively flat-lying rocks on the north limb of the Stone
Mountrin syncline.
Laboratorv anallrses: The sand is very-fine to fine grained,
subangular to rounded, and moderately sorted with coarse
grains and small quartz pebbles. Ins Angeles abrasion loss
was 86.3 percent Cfable 3).
SamPle 60D-7
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N4,069,530 E 340,990; Zone l7).
Description: The sandstone is moderately well indurated,
white to grayish-orange with grayish-red iron-oxide staining,
fine to granular grained, conglomeratic, medium to verythick bedded and flaggy to massive. Well-rounded spherical
!o oval quartz pebbles 0.1 to 0.5 inch in diameter are scatrered
throughout the outcrop and concentrated in beds less that 12
inchei thick. The sample was collected from a 30-foot-thick
interval of outcrop. Strike is N2trW with a dip of 12"N8.
Laboratorv anallrses: The sand is very-fine grained to grcnu-

lar, subangular to subrounded, and poorly sorted with small
quartz pebbles. l,os Angeles abrasion loss was 85.2 percent
(Table 3).

LEE FORMATION
The Lee Formation @ennsylvanian) is found in the
northern portion of Scott County (Figure 2). It is exposed
along Stone Mountain on the southeast flank of the Powell
Valley anticline. In most of the Appalachian Plateaus province of southwestem Virginia, the l*e Formation is divided
into the Middlesboro, Hensley, and Bee Rock Sandstone
Members. The top of the Lee Formation is marked by the
upper quartzarenite longue of the Middlesboro Member in
this area because the Bee Rock Sandstone Member is not
present (Henika, 1988; Whitlock and others, 1988; Nolde and
Diffenbach, 1988). Thebase of the overlying Norton Formation is therefore lowered to the top of the Middlesboro
Member; and the Lee Formation consists only of a lower
quartzarenite, a middle siltstone, and an upper quartzarenite
in the Middlesboro Member. Thelowerandupperquartzarenite units of the Middlesboro Member were examined and
sampled.

The Tallery Sandstone Member was sampled 5.5
miles N359E of Fort Blackmore, 1.7 miles S5"V/ of Corder
Botrom Iake, 4000 feet S72"W of the survey marker MLB
1375 (elevation 2560 feet) west of Indiana Grave Gap, along
McGhee Creek, in the Fort Blackmore, Virginia 7.5-minute
quadrangle (UTM: N4,078,030 E363,880; Zone l7).
Description: The sandstone is well indurated, very-pale
orange to yellowish-glay, very-fine to fine grained, tttin to
very-thick bedded, and flaggy to blocky. The sample was
collected from a 5O. to 6&foot-thick interval cropping out
east of the road. Srike is east-west and beds are overturned
with a dip of 8OS on tie overturned south limb of the Stone

l4gatiq:

Mountain syncline.
Laboratorv anallrses: The sand is very-fine grained, vitreous,
subangular to subrounded, and well sorted. Los Angeles
abrasion loss was 33.3 percent, which qualihed this sample as
Grade A Stone (Table 3). Soundness loss ranged from'0.4 o
12.0 percent (Iable 4). This sample met the requirements fon
use as c@rse non-polishing ag$egate.
Sample

6lD-3

Location: The Tallery Sandstone Member was sampled 1.8
miles N87:E of Tito, 0.6 mile N5trE of Bowen Chapel, 6400
feet S26'E of the survey marker Bowling (elevation 3557
feet) on Bowling Knob, on the northwest side of Mill Hollow,
in the Big Sone Gap, VirginiaT.S-minute quadrangle (UTM:

Inwer quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member
The lower quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member

of

Formation (Pennsylvanian) is 150 o 250 feet tttick.
It lies below the middle siltstone unit of the Middlesboro
Member, a 33G to 700-foot-ttrick sequence of shales,
siltstones, sandstones, and coal beds. The lower quartzarenite is veryJight gray to very-pale orange, fine to coarse
grained, locally conglomeratic, thin to very-thick bedded
with tabular and planar cross-beds, and platy to massive.
Well-rounded spherical to oval quartz pebbles commonly
occurin discontinuous lenses and scourchannels in the lower
portion of the unit The quartzarenite may locally be interthe

lre

bedded with shales, siltstones, and coal beds.

Seven samples from the lower quartzarenite of the
Middlesboro Member wqre collected and analyzed forpoten'ial use as coarse aggregate. I-os Angeles abrasion loss
ranged from 38.5 to 67.5 percent (Table 3). Soundness loss
of selected Grade A Stone ranged from 5.6 to 50.4 percent
Cfable 4). No samples fully qualified for use as coarse nonpolishing aggregate.
SamPle 59C-1

Location: The lowerquartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member
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was sampled 2.4 miles N3trE of Dungannon, 1.2 miles
S4fW of the intersecrion of Sate Highway 22 and Sate
R;oad 723,3000 feet Nf6'E of the intersection of SAte
Hi_ghway 72 and State Road 608, in the Dungannon, Virginia
7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,079,920 E37 l,M};Znne

l7).

Description: The quarearenite is well indurated, very-light

BfV lo-very-pale orange, fine to coarse grained, conglomeratic, thin to very-thick bedde4 and blocky to massive. Wellrounded spherical to oval quartz pebblas 0.25 to 0.75 inch in
diameter occu in lenses up to 3 feet thick. The sample was
collected from a 40-foot-thick interval exposed in a road cut.
Srike is N55.W with a dip of 36'NE along the axis of an
overtumed anticline in the tightly folded rocls on the soutlr
limb of the Stone Mountain syncline.
L4borato.ry. anallrses: The sand is fine to coarse grained

subrounded, and poorly sorted with smail to large quaru
pebblas. Los Angeles abrasion loss was 52.6 percent (fable
3).
Sample 59C-3

Location: The lowerquartzarenite of ttreMddlesboroMember
was sampled 4.5 miles N55'E of Dungannon, 1.5 miles
S85"W of the intersection of State Highway 72 and State
Rcgid,723,2l00 feet N35.8 of the water tower at Miller yard,
il.4g Orygunlon, Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM:
N4080,990 837 4,60; Tnne t7).
Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated, very pale
orange to yellowish-gray, medium to coarse grained, ionglomeratic, thin to very-thick bedded, and flaggy to blocky.
Iron-oxide stained well-rounded spherical to oval quariz
pebbles 0.25 to I inch in diameter locally make up as much
as 40 percent of the rock in 3- to 4-foot-ttrick lenses. The
gample was collected from a 3O-foot-thick interval exposed
in a railroad cut west of the Clinchfreld Railroad. Strike is
N65E and beds are overfiirned with a dip of 3OSE on the
overturned south limb of the Stone Mountain syncline, north
of the Hunter Valley faulr
l"Aboratery anal],ses: The sand is fine to coarse grained,
subangular to subrounded, and poorly sorted with large
quaru pebbles. los Angeles abrasion loss was 40.1 percent,
which qualified this sample as Grade B Stone (Table 3).
Sample 59C-5

Location: The lower quartzarenite of ttre Middlesboro Member
was sampled 2.0 miles N3OW of Dungannon, 1.5 miles
S45'W of the intersection of State Highway 72 and Sate
Road 653, 3200 feet Nl 7E of the survey marker MLB I 374
(elevation 2112 fee$ south of Dry Creek, in the Dungannon,
Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,079,460
E367,610; Tnne l7).
Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated, very-light
gray b very-pale orange, medium to coarse grained, conglomeratic, medium to very thick bedded, and slabby to
blocky, Well-rounded spherical to oval quartz pebbles 0.25
to 0.75 inch in diameter are scattered throughout the exposure
and concentrated in 1- to 2-foot-thick lenses. The sampte was

collected from a 25-foot-thick interval of ourcrop e*posed

west of the jeep trail. Srike is N6OE andbeds arc overturned
with a dip of 5ESE on the overturned south limb of the Sone
Mountain syncline.
kboratc.v analyses: The sand is fine to coarse grained,
subrounded, andpoorly sorted with coarse granular salrd and
quartz pebbles. Ios Angeles abrasion loss was 67.5 percent
(Table 3).

Sample 60C-1
[OCaliOU: Thelowerquaraarenite of the MddlesboroMember

was sampled 2.3 miles N85'W of Stanleytown, 0.5 mile
the intersection of StaleRoads653 and725,24,N
feet N27'W of the bench mark BM 16&4 (elevation 1684 fee$
east of State Ro&725, in the East Stone Gap, Virginia 7.5minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,07 l,lm E345 540;2one L7).

N2SWof

Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated, light gray to
very-pale cange, medium o coarse grained, conglomeratic,
medium to very thick bedded, and flaggy to massive. lVellrounded spherical quartz pebbles 0.1 to 0.5 inch in diameter
arc sca$ered throughout the exposure and concentrated in
lenses up to 5 feet thick. The sample was collected in the
lower S0-fmt-thick interval exposed in a large outcrop and
road cul Srike is N64"8 with a dip of l2"SE on the relatively
ftat-lying north limb of the Stone Mountain syncline.
kboratorv anal]rses: The sand is fine grained to granular,
subrounded, and poorly sorted with coarse sand and quartz
pebbles. Los Angeles abrasion loss was 51.2 percent Cfable
3).
Sample

&C-2

Iaation:

The lower quartzarenite of the Mddlesboro Member
was sampled 1.9 miles N17"W of Stanleytown, 1.4 miles
N8"E of the intersection of state Roads 602 and 653,6500 feet
S3"W of the survey marker MLB 1565 (elevation 3327 feet)
on Good Spur Ridge, in the East Stone Gap, Virginia 2.5minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,073 380 8348,3 50; Zone 1 7).
Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated, very light
gray to very-pale orange, fine to medium grained, conglomeratic, medium lo thick bedded, and slabby to blocky. Wellrounded spherical quartz pebbles as much as 0.75 inch in

diameterare foundlocally along thin pebble lags. The sample
was collected from a 30- to 40-foot thick interval cropping out
west of Cove Creek. Srike is N63.8 with a dip of IOSE on
the relatively flaflying northern limb of the Stone Mountain

syncline.
I"aboratory anallrsqs: The sand is fine grained, subangular to
subrounded, and moderately sorted with quaru pebbles. Los
Angeles abrasion loss was 56.4 percent (Table 3).
Sample 60C-3

Location: Thelowerquartzareniteof theMddlesboroMember
was sampled 5.3 miles N4fE of Sranleytown, 3.7 miles
N3fE of the intersection of State Roads 653 and 656,9600
feet S72"E of the survey markerPowell (elevation 3490 feeD
at Cox Place, along Straight Fork, in the East Stone Gap,
Virginia, 7.5-minute quadrangle (JTM: N4,077,300 E
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35aA70;ZonelT).
Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated, very light
gray to very pale orange, fine to medium grained, conglomeratic, medium to very-thick bedded, and flaggy to blocky.
Well-rounded spherical quartz pebbles as much as 0.5 inch in
diameter occur in lenses 3 to 5 feet thick. The sample was
collected from a 60-fmt-thick interval of outcrop. Stike is
N8OE with a dip of 12"SE on the relatively flat-lying north
limb of the Stone Mountain syncline.
Laboratcy analyses: The sand is fine grained, subangular to
subrounded, and moderately sorted with quartz pebbles. Los
Angeles abrasion loss was 57.8 percent (fable 3).

SamPle

ffiD-2

I-ocation: The lowerquartzareniteof the Middlesboro Member
was sampled 1.9 miles N3OE of Ka, 1.7 miles N5OE of the
intersection of State Roads 619 and 657 ,5950 feet N5'W of
the survey marker Station B (elevation 1597 feet) on State
Road 653 west of the New Buffalo Church, on Stony Creek,
in theFortBlaclrnore, Virginia?.5-minute quadrangle (UTM:
N4,077,4 10 E357,720; Znne l7).
Descrilltion: The quartzarenite is well indurated, very-pale
orange to pinkish-gray, fine grained, thin to thick bedded, and
platy to blocky. The sample was collected from a 50-footthick interval that crops out along Stony Creek. Strike is
N44'E with a dip of 4"NW on the relatively flat-lying north
limb of tte Stone Mountain syncline.
Laboratorv analyses: The sand is fine grained, subangular !o
subrounded, and well sorted. Los Angeles abrasion loss was
38.5 percent, which qualified this sample as Grade A Stone
(fable 3). Soundness loss ranged from 5.6 to 50.4 percent
(Table4). Thetwocoarse splits of aggregate from this sample
met tlp requirements for use as coarse non-polishing aggregate, but crushed stone less than 3/8 inch could not be used.

Upper quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member
The upper quartzarenile of the Middlesboro Member of
the Lee Formation @ennsylvanian) is as much as 100 to 250

feet thick, but the upper-most beds have commonly been
removed by erosion where it is exposed along ridge tops in
northern Scott County (Frgure 2). The upper quartzarenite is
generally very-light gray to yellowish-gray, fine to coarse
grained, thin to very-thick bedded with large tabular to planar
cross-beds, conglomeratic near the base, and flaggy to blocky.
The upperpartof the unitis finer grained, non-conglomeratic,
and mors uniform bedded than the lower part. Conglomerate
beds are irregular and discontinuous, generally less than 5
feet thick, with inegular pebble lags along scour channels.
Well-rounded spherical to oval quartz pebbles range from
less than 0.25 up to 1.5 inches in diameter, and make up less
than l0 percent of ttre total rock when averaged over a 5- to
1

0-foot-thick interval.
Five samples from the upper quaflzarenite of the Mid-

dlesboro Member were collected and analyzed for potential
use as coarse aggregate. Los Angeles abrasion loss ranged
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from ?4.7 to 93.0 percent Clable 3). Soundness loss of
selected Grade A Sone ranged from 0.9 to 1l.l percent
(Table 4). One sample (59C-2) qualified for use as coarse
non-polishing agg! egate.
Sample 59B-l

l,ocation: The upperquartzarenite of the Middle.sboro Member
was sampled 4.5 miles sqrth of Coeburn, 1 .6 miles S75"W of
ttre intersection of State Highway 72 and State Road 755,400
feet west of Linle Stony Creek in the Coeburn, Virginia ?.5minute quadrangle (JTM: N4 ,08 I ,820 8369 A90;7nne 17) .
Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated, light gray to
grayish-orange, fine grained, locally conglomeratic' thin to
thick beded, and flaggy to slabby. A few well-rounded
spherical quartz pebbles less than 0.5 inch in diameter are
along somebedding planes locally. The sample wascollected
ft,oma 25-foot-thick interval of outcrop. Srike is N4fE with
a dip of 4"SE on the relatively flat-lying north limb of the
Stone Mountain syncline.
Laboratory analyses: The sand is fine grained, subangular 0o
subrounded, and moderately well sorted. Los Angeles abrasion loss was 42.9 percent, which qualified tltis sample as
Grade B Sone (Table 3).
Sample 59C-2

I-ocation: The upperquartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member
was sampled 3.3 miles N35E of Dungannon, 1.3 miles
N8OW of Milter Yud,2200 feet S3fW of the intersection
of State Highway T2andstate Road 723,inthe Dungannon,
Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle (UTM: N4,080,700
E,371,910; Tnnel7).
Descriotion: The quartzarenite is well indurated, very light
gmy topinkish-gray with dusky red iron-oxide staining along
bedding ptanes and on quartz pebbles, fine to coarse grained,
conglomeratic, thin to thickbedded, and flaggy to blocky. A
few well-rounded spherical to oval quartz pebbles as much as

0.25 inch in diameter are found along pebble lags. The
sample was collected from a 30-foot-thick interval exposed
in a road cut east of the highway. Srike is N4 19E and beds are
overturned with a dip of 46"SE on the overturned south limb
of the Stone Mountain syncline.
Iaboratory anal]'ses: The sand is hne to coarse gtained,
subrounded to rounded, and poorly sorted with small quartz
pebbles. Los Angeles abrasion loss was 34.7 percent, which
qualified this sample as Grade A Stone (Table 3). Soundness
loss ranged from 0.9 to 11.1 percent (Table 4). This sample
met the requircments for use z$ coarse non-polishing aggregate.

Sample 59C-4

Location: The upperquartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member
was sampled 4.5 miles N5OE of Dungannon, 0.6 mile N2098
of Miller Yard, 7600 feet east of the intersection of State
Highway 72 and State Road 723, just east of ttre Clinchfield
Railroad, in the Dungannon, Virginia 7.5-minute quadrangle
(UTM: N4081,320 8374,500; Tnne l7).
Description: The quartzarenite is well indwated, light gray o
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grayish-orange with grayish-red iron-oxide stains, fine [o
ledium grained, locally conglomeratic, thin to very-thick
bedded, and flaggy to blocky. Well-rounded spherical quartz
pebbles as much as 0.5 inch in diameter are scaaered in t- to
4-foot-thick lenses. The sample was collected from a 60foot-thick interval of outcrop. Strike is N47'E with a dip of
4ffNW along the folded and faulted axis of ttre Stone Mountain syncline.
I-Aborato.ry.anallrses: The sand is fine grained, subangular to
subrounded, and poorly sorted with quartz pebblei. Los
Angeles abrasion loss was 40.2 percent, which qualified this
sample as Grade B Srone (Table 3).

Sample 60C-4

lncation: The upperquartzarenite of ttre Mddlesboro Member
was sampled 4.5 miles S65"E of East Stone Gap, southwest
of Cox Place,2100 feet S61"W of the survey markerpowell
(elevation 3490 feet), in the East Stone Gap, Virginia 7.5minure quadrangle (JTM: N4,078,000 8351,120;hne l7).

Dp$pdo$on: The quartzarenite is moderately indurated io
friable,_light gray to yellowish-gray, fine to medium grained,
thin to thick bedded, and flaggy to blocky. A few small quartz
pebbles as much as 0.25 inch in diame0er are scattered
throughout the rock. The sample was collected from a 20foot-thick interval of outcrop. Srike is N6OE with a dip of
15'SE along the shallow dipping north limb of the Stone

Mountain syncline.
Laboratory anal),ses: The sand is fine grained, subrounded,
and moderately well sorted with small quartz pebbles. Los
Angeles abrasion loss was 93.0 percent (Table 3).
Sample 60D-l

Iaation:

The upperquartzareniteof the Middlesboro Member
was sampled 7.0 miles N45"E of Fort Blackrnore,0.g miles

S45t ofCorder Bouom lake,5200 feetN5E ofthe survey
qrarker MLB 1375 (elevation 2560 feet) west of Indiani
Grave Gap, in the Fort Blackmore, Virginia 7.5-minute
quadrangle (JTM: N4,079,930 8365,24A; Zone l7).
Description: The quartzarenite is well indurated to friable,
very--light gray to light brownish-gray, fine to coarse grained,

conglomeraric, thin n thick bedded, and fllggy to
blocky. Well-rounded spherical to oval quartz pebUles as

lfulty

aggegate in southwestern Virginia for use in highway constnrction.
Eight samples from the Fido Sandstone, andpennington,
Hinton, and Lee Formations qualified as non-polishing aggegate for use in an asphalt surface course. This is contrary
to the generally accepted conclusion that sandstones from the
Valley and Ridge and Appalachian Plateaus provinces of
southwestern Virginia could not meet the required physical
properties specifications. Evaluation of the Clinch and Wildcat Valley Sandstones, and selected portions of the Hinton
and Lee Formations indicate that these rocks may not be good
sources of high quality aggegate.
Ins Angeles abrasion and soundness loss testresults for
samples from the Hinton and Lee Formations collected along
the southeast flank of the Pine Mountain fault block show
much variation. The folded and faulted rocks along the axis
and overnrned south limb of the Stone Moun[ain syncline
tend tobe much harderand moreresistant to weathering, and
have a lower Los Angeles abrasion loss (indicating a more
competent and higher quality aggregate) than relatively flatlying rocks on the north limb of the Stone Mountain syncline.
The sandstones on the north limb tend to be more weatlered
and friable, and have a higher lns Angeles abrasion loss
(indicating a less competent and lower quality aggegate).
Los Angeles abrasion loss was 33.4 percent for folded rocks
and 42.7 percent for flat-lying rocks from the Sony Gap
Sandstone; 33.3 percent for folded rocks and 85.2 n 86.1
percent for flat-lying rocks from the Tallery Sandstone;40.1
to 67 .5 percent for folded rocks and 38.5 !o 57.8 percent for
flat-lying rocks from the lower quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member; and 37.3 w 40.2 percent for folded rocks
afi 42.9 to 93.0 percent for flat-lying rocks and the upper
quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member. The folded and
faulted rocks on the overhrned south limb of the syncline
have apparently undergone additional sructural stresses and
compression which have enhanced the physical properties of
hardness and resistance.

Results of ttris study indicate that selected sandstones in
Scott County have very gmd potential to be a source of nonpolishing aggegate. I:boratory test results show there are
variations in the quality of aggregate between the different
formations, and within each formation or member. For this
reason, adetailedgeologic evaluation of all sandstone deposits should be made before commercial development.

much as 1 inch in diameter are found locally in lenses I to 12
inches thick. The sample was collected from a well indurated
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VIRGINIA CARBONATE ROCKS AND SAMPLING PROJECT
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and
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ABSTRACT
Virginia has abundantreserves of carbonaterocls. Limestones and dolostones fum a large portion of the surface
formations in the Valley and Ridge province of Virginia.
Minor occurrences of carbonate rocks are also found in the
Piedmontprovince as limestoneand marbleand in the Coastal
Plain province as shell deposits.
In 1987,52 quarries and 2 underground mines produced
21,U2,600 short tons of carbonate material. Major uses for
high-purity limestone supplied by Virginia operations include lime to treat water and sewage, in the paper and steel
industries, and for agricultural use to stabilize soil and to
enhance its fertility. Environmentally oriented markets include use in control of sulfur and nitrogen emissions from
stacks of coal-fired boilers, and acid-conrol sone. Other
markets utilizing high-purity carbonate-rock products include cement-mortrar manufacture; glass and steel industries;
and fillen and extenders such as in fertilizer, animal feed,
wallboard joint compound, paint, rug backing, anti-stick
agents, the manufacture of chemicals, and rubber. Major
markets not requiring high-purity carbonate rocks include aggregate stone for concrete, asphalt, highway base mix, concrete block, railroad ballasL soil-fertility enhancement, and
for coal-mine dust.
In 1981, the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
(VDMR) initiated a sampling project to determine chemistry

chemical applications as well as aggregate, which isbased on
physical properties. During 1987-89, carbonate rocks valued
atapproximately $80 million per yearwere produced in Virginia"
This paper focuses on the chemical compositions and
chemical uses of Virginia's carbonate rocks. The Virginia

Division of Mineral Resources is conducting a study to
sample, analyze,and inventory the chemical andreflectance
characteristics of these rocks. Determination of the chemical

composiiion and reflectance values identifies formations
suitable for various uses. Several major uses are discussed
below and several formations are described which meet the
requirements for each use.

SAMPLING PROJECT
Between 1845 and 1981, approximately 700 carbonate-

rock samples were collected in Virginia and analyzed for
chemical composition. In 1981, the Virginia Division of
Mineral Resources initiated a project 0o collect and analyze

Virginia To
date, 3963 samples have been collected of which 3548
samples have been chemically analyzed for 10 elements, 147
have been tested for reflectance values, 152 for chlorine
content, and 119 have been arnlyzeA for ftace elements.
samples for all carbonate-bearing formations of

and reflectance (brightness, tint, whiteness) values of
Virginia' s carbonate rocks. To date, 3 963 samples have been
collected and 3548 chemically analyzed. Of those analyzed,
128 qualify as high-reflectance material. These results will
be published in a series of VDMR repors . These reports will

form a database which will provide valuable information !o

private individuals, companies, consuhants, and local and
state govemments.

INTRODUCTION
Virginia has abundantreserves of carbonaterocks. These
rocks range from the high-calcium New Market, Five Oaks,
and Rockdell Limestones with as much as 98 percent calcium
carbonate (CaCO) to high-magnesian Shady Dolomite and
HonakerFormation containing as much as 45 percent magnesian carbonate (MgCO) and 53 percent CaCOr. As a result"
Virginia's carbonate rocks have potential use for a variety of

PROCEDUREFOR SAMPLING
An acempt is made to obtain representative samples of
each formation in an area. Chip samplas as much as 3 inches
in diameter are taken across continuous rock outcrops. Samples

are taken at s-foot intervals of true thickness on large outcrops, or closer when needed tn sample variations in the
lithology. Formations are sampled at approximately l-mile
intervals along srike. Across strike, samples may be taken at
closer intervals if folds or faults are present. Impurities such
as chert or shale are noted but not sampled.
Sampling continues in an area until the geologist determines sample density is sufficient to give a reasonable represen0ation of each formation.
Initial sampling for this project began in the northern
Valley and Ridge province of Virginia. Sampling will continue to progress southwardby penonnel from the Charlottesvilleoffice. Sampling began in southwestVirginia in 1984
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will continue northward by a geologist from the Division
of Mineral Resources' Abingdon field office.
Three publications in preparation will report results of
analyses for l) northern Virginia (Winchester and Frederick
0.5"x 1" quadrangles), (Giannini, in prep.,a), 2) north-central
Virgrnia @ront Royal and Washington West 0.5tr l. quadrangles), (Giannini, in prep.,b), and 3) north-cenEal and
central Virginia (Charlottesville and Fredericksburg 0.55r l0
quadrangles), (Giannini, in prep.,c).
and

TESTING
Samples are tested in the Division of Mineral Resources
laboratory in Charlottesville for l0 elements:

CaCO,

MgCQ

qo

Nqo

SiO2 F"P, NP,
Tio2 PrQ S

Samples are crushed until 95 percent passes the 325mesh and then they are composited; 2 grams are mixed with
2 grams of chromatographic cellulose and pressed into 1.25inchpellets under 25 tons pressure. Pellets are analyzed using

aDiano XRD 700 wavelength dispersiveX-ray fluorescence
unit. A flow-proportional counter, coarse collimator, and
pulse height discriminator are used for all analyses and
corrections are made for background levels, dead time, and

anti-stick agents, the manufacture of chemicals, and rubber.
Five of the highest demand chemical uses are discussed
below. These uses include: l)treating water and sewage,
2)chemical and metallurgical uses, 3)agricultural limestone,
4)fillers and extenders, and 5) control of sulfur emissions
from stacks of coal-fired boilers.

WATER AND SEWAGE
The main function of limestone in this category is as the
source of quicklime (CaO) or hydrated lime (Ca(OH)r).
Treating water and sewage is a major use of lime @oynton,
1980; Sweet, 1986).

In water treatrnent, lime is introduced to improve the
water quality in several ways. Adding lime will raise the pH
level, resulting in reduction of bacteria. At the same time the
lime will reduce bicarbonate in the water. Lime will also
reduce the suspended solids and turbidity in water. Industries
which require large volumes of water use lime to allow the
water to be recycled.
Lime is used in sewage treatrnent to elevate pH levels.
This results in precipitation

of

phosphorian and nitian

compounds and destruction of pathogens.
Generally a high-calcium limestone with 95 percent or

grcater CaCO, is required for the manufacture of lime for
these applications.

drift.

To test for reflectance, all samples collected are compared visually to a sample of the same mesh size which is

C}IEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL USES

appear to have the same or greater brightness are tested using
a Photovolt Corporation reflectance spectrophotometer and a

Limestone and dolostone and the calcined forms of both
have a variety of chemical and metallurgical uses. Their
application in the production of glass, paper, or steel are
general examples of how the carbonate rocks are used in this

known !o reflect 70 percent brightness. Samples which

magnesian-carbonate primary standard. The sample is pulveizrdto 325-mesh size andpressedinto a briquette. Brightness percent is determinedby reflecting agreen filtered light
from the briquette. Tint is determined by using brighrress
percent minus the percent reflection through a blue filter, and
whiteness percent is derived by calculations as follows:

Brightness - (Tint X 4) = Whireness
The testing procedure was adapted from the "Method

qualified

as

High-calcium limestone, high-magnesian doloslone, and
limeare used in the manufacture of glass. These malerials act

flux and also make the glass less brittle. Glass made with
dolostone has enhanced resistance to quick temperature
changes. Chemical requirements for the rock or lime may
as a

vary slightly with each producer; however, high-quality glass
generally requires 98 percent or greater CaCO" for limestone

of

Test 5-68T, Determination of Dry Brightrress of Ground
Limestore", @ulverized Limestone Association, 1984). To
da0e, 147 samples have

category.

high reflectance material.

CHEMICAL USES
High-purity limestone and dolostone have a variety of

uses including: limeproduction and lime fo treat waterand
sewage, use in the paper and steel industries, and agricultural
use to stabilize soil and to enhance its fertility. Environmen-

tally oriented markets include use in control of sulfur and
nitrogen emissions from stacks of coal-fired boilers and for
acid-control stone. Ofter markets utilizing high-purity carbonate-rock include fillers and extenders used in fertilizer,
animal feed, wallboard joint compound, paint, rug backing,

and 98 percent or greater CaCO. + MgCO" ior dolostone.
Also Fepr generally must be lesi than 0.0ipercent"
Lime is used in the paper industry in several ways. It is
combined with chlorine gas to form-a stable bleach. firis
product is then combined with the pulp to bleach the paper. In
addition,lime is mixed with sodium carbonate which is a
waste product of the paper-making process. It reacts forming
sodium hydroxide which can then be reused. Chemical
requirements dicate that the limestone source for the lime has
95 percent or grcater CaCO".

Limestone, dolos0one, dnd time are used as flux in most
metallurgical processes. The rock u lime react with the ore
!o flux out (seprale) impurities such as silica, alumin4
manganese, phosphorous, or sulfur (Boynlon, 1980). Limesoorp mustcontainaminimum 95 percent CaCQand dolostone should contain a minimum of 95 percenf combined
CaCOr+ MgCQfor use as a metallurgical flux. Impurities

PUBLICATION
such as SiOrwill reduce the ability of the lime to react with
impurities in the ore, and therefore should be minimal.

AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
Agricultural lime is a general term which can actually

refer to pulverized limestone, dolostone or calcined and
hydrated lime. The material is spread over soil to regulate the
acidity and to introduce the plant nutrients Ca and Mg into the
soil. Dolostone actually has a higher acid neutralizing value
per unit of weight than limestone.
Virginia state regulations require limestone or dolostone
to have a calcium carbonate equivalent [CCE= VoCaCOr+
(1.19 x ToMgCO)l of 85 percent or greater to be utilized for
soil enhancemenl Calcined lime must have a CCE of 140
percent and hydrated lime a CCB of 110 percent (Va. Dept
of Agri. and Consumer Services, 1986).

FILLERS ANDEXTENDERS
Calcium carbonate has many uses as an industrial filler
or extender. It increases body or bulk which reduces costs in
making rubber, it adds whiteness and opacity to paint, and is
used for loading (filling the voids of paper fiber) and coating
paper. In these uses the physical characteristic, brightness, is

a main consideration, although limestone used in rubber
generally requires 98 percent CaCO, content. Often, ttre
specific requirements vary from oneuser to another, but there
are industry-wide minimum standards (Boynton, 1980).

Generally, a minimum brighrness value of 70 percent is
required for a material to be considered for use as a filler or
extender.
Calcium carbonateis generallyprefenedover lime (CaO)
because the calcium carbonate is more inert to other chemicals in the mixture. The form of the CaCO3 may vary
depending on its use; however, it generally is produced as
pulverized limestone, whiting (finer, more intensely gtound
limestone), and precipitated calcium carbonate (produced by
chemical processes which result in a uniform, micro-fine,

white material).

CONTROL OF SULFUR EMISSIONS
The use of limestone to reduce emission from the stacks
of coal-fired plants came into existence with the passage of

clean air legislation

of the mid-1970's. New clean air

legislation, if enacted, will increase demand for limestone
usage as sulfur dioxide(SOr) emissions are resricted to 1980
levels. Five proposed coal-fired power plants to be built in
Virginia will require an additional 300,000 ons of limestone
annually to reduce SOremissions (personal communication,

Alex Glover, 1990).
Two basic methods, scrubbers (or flue-gas desulfurization) and fluidized bed combustors, may use limestone to
reduce SO, emissions.
In the scrubber method the exhausted gas is sprayed with
firing. Through a

a limestone medium above the zone of
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series of chemical reactions, the SOrcombines with the Ca in

the limesone to form CaSQ.

In the fluidized bed combustor method, limestone and
coal are inroduced onto an air distribution grid in ttre fuing
zone. Air forced through the grid creates a suspended bed.
Initially oil is introduced into the system to facilitate ignition.
After ignition, crushed limestone and coal are continuously
fed into the system. The limestone is calcined to CaO, reacts
with the SOrliberated from ttre coal, and forms CaSQ(Sweet
and others, 1987).
Experimentation continues on new types of scrubbers
and fluidized bed systems. Also, experimencation continues
as to the best type of carbonate rocks to use in these methods'
Generally the requirements for limestone composition are a
mini{num 90 percent CaCO, and a maximum 5 percent

MgCO, In addition o chemical requirements, other rock

properties such as permeability are factors in the utilization of
limestone in flue gas desulfurization. In 1987, the Division
of Mineral Resources conducted a preliminary study of 15
samples from selected quarries and pits in Virginia to determine suitability of selected limestone formations. The New
Market Limestone shows greatest potential for this use.

GEOLOGY
Most of the carbonate rocks in the state occur as limestone and dolostone in the Valley and Ridge province of
western Virginia. They crop out in long northeast- to sbuthwest-trending valleys between sandstone or siltstone capped
ridges. Thebeds havebeen folded and faulted andrange from
flat-lying to vertical and overturned. The limestone and
dolostone formations are Cambrian o Mississippian in age
with a few, thin limestones of Pennsylvanian age. Potential
commercial quantities of high-calcium limestone resources
are restricted to Middle andUpper Ordovician agerocks and
high-magnesian dolostone reserves are restricted to Cambrian and Ordovician age rocks. In addition to the limestones
and dolostones, small Quaternary travertine-marl deposis
are present in ttre Valley and Ridge province.
Minor amounts of carbonate-rock resowces are in cenand
eastem Virginia. hecambrian-age marbles and Tritral
assic limestone and dolostone conglomerates are in thePiedmont province. Tertiary age shell-marl deposits are present
in the Coastal Plain.
Several formations that have the greatest economic potential based on purity of rocks and extent of available resources include: the New Market, Five Oa}s, and Rockdell
Limestones and the Shady Dolomite and Honaker Formation
(Figure 1). These formations are described below.

NEW MARKET LIMESTONE
The Middle Ordovician New Market Limestone is in the
northern Valley and Ridge province of Virginia. It unconformably overlies the Beeknantown Formation or Rockdale
Run Formation of ttre Beekmantown Group and is conformably overlain by the Lincolnshire Limesone @gure l). The
New Market is as much as 300 feet thick in Rockingham
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Snatigraphy of ttre Valley and Ridge province in Virginia (modified from Rader, 1982).

County (Gathright and Frischmann, 1986).
The New lvlarket Limestone can be divided into a lower
unit and an upper unit. The lower unit generally consists of
carbonat€-pebble and +obble conglomerate at the base that is
as much as 75 feet thick. The conglomerate is overlain by a
series of thin-bedded, argillaceous, gray, fine-grained limestones containing sparse chert nodules and dolostone.
The upper unit of the formation is the high-calcium
"quarry stone". It is a bluish-gay to dove-gray, thick- to
massive-bedded, micritic limestone. This upper unit is
commonly less than 100 feet thick (Young and Rader,l974;

McGuire,1970).
Forty four of 53 samples from the New Market Limestone in the area of the Winchester and Frederick quadrangles
were limestones. The CaCOrcontent of those samples ranges

from 88.89 to 99.49 percedt, with a mean value of 9?.56
porcent. In tre area of the Front Royal and Washington West
quadrangles, 146 of 150 samples taken from theNew Market
Limestone qualified as limestone. The CaCOa content of
those samples ranges from 78.1 I to 99.48 percent-with a mean
value of 96.96 percent (Giannini, in prep., a,b).

Reflectance values were detennined for 43 samples
taken from the New Market Limestone. Brightness values
ranged from 70 to 88.3 percent (Giannini, in preparation,
a,b,c). Present and potential uses for ttre New Market Limestone include: treatmentof waterand sewage, in chemical and
metallurgical processes, as fillers and extenders, production
of agricultrual lime, and to control sulfur dioxide emissions
from the stacks of coal flred plants. The New lvlarket Limestone is mined by Chemstone Corp. in Shenandoah County,
and the Genstar Sone hoducts Co. and the W.S. Frey Co.,
Inc. in Frederick Co.

FIVE OAKS LIMESTONE
The Five Oaks Limestone is a Middle Ordovician, highcalcium limestone in the southern part of the Valley and
Ridge province of Virginia. It conformably overlies the
Elway Limestone and is overlain by the Lincolnshire Limestone (Figure 1). It is well developed in the Tazewell to Giles
Counties area. In Tazewell County the Five Oaks is generally

PUBLICATION
less than 45 fee,t thick, although in one place in northern
Tazewell County it measured 1 17 feet thick In Giles County
the Five Oaks Limeslone is as much as 130 feet thick. At
Kimballon, Giles County, the upper 40-65 feet is high+alcium limestone (Cooper, 1944).

The Five Oaks Limestone is equivalent to the New
lvlarket Limesone of the northern part of the Valley and
Ridge province in Virginia. The Five Oaks is generally micritic to fine-grained, dove-gray to dark-gray limestone becoming more argillaceous to the south and conaining occasional chert zones. Thirteen samples taken in Russell, Tazewell, and Gile,s Counties, contained 93.8 to 98.37 percent
CaCO" (Cooper, 1944, 1945). Cunent and potential uses for
the Five Oaks Limestone include: production of quicklime
and hydrated lime for water and sewage treatment, production of agricultural lime, use in chemical and metallurgical
processes, and use in the control of sulfur emissions from the
stacks of cml fired plants. The Five Oaks Limestone is mined
in Giles County by APG Lime Corp. and Virginia Lime Co.

ROCKDELLLIMESTONE
The Upper Ordovician Rockdell Limesone is present in
Scott and Russell Counties and the southern part of Tazewell
County. To the north it is called the Ward Cove and Peery

Limeslones. The Rockdell conformably overlies the Lincolnshire Limestone and is overlain by the Benbolt Limestone (Figure l).
The formation ranges from 85-300 feet in thickness and
is comprised of several rock types. In some areas the
Rockdell is mostly pure high-calcium limestone, in others it
is interbedded with dark-bluish-gray limestone or dark-gray,
granular, cherty limestone. The high-calcium part is generally light gray o pinkish gray with a coarse-grained texture.
Thirty one samples from Russell and Scott Counties have a

CaCO" content of 94.5 to 98.28 percent (Cmper, 1%5).
Chemical values indicate the Rockdell Limestone could be
used in chemical and metallurgical processes, water and sewage treafnent, production of agficultural lime, and control of
sulfur dioxide emissions from the stacks of coal fired planrs.
The Rockdell Limesone was recently mined at Speers Ferry
in Scott County.
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massive-bedded, bluish gray to gray and buff to white. In
some areas itcontains zones of dark-gray oblack, very-fine-

grained, thin-bedded limesone @utts, 1940)l
Fifteen of 18 samples takenin theareaof theWinchester
and Frederick quadrangles, were dolostone with 42.Y lo
45.11 percent MgCOrand 51.35 to 56.69 percent CaCQ. 11
-Washingon
West quadrangles, 5 of 6
the Front Royal and
samples were dolostone with 39.98

n 4.63

percent MgCO,

and 50.23 to 53.56 percent CaCO, . Reflectrnce values for 6

samples taken in the area of the Winchester and Frederick
quadrangtes range from 70.3 to 83.3 percent brightness
(Giannini, in prep, a,b). Cunent and potential use.s of the
Shady Dolomite include: chemical and metallurgical processes, production ofagricultural limeslone, and in fillers and
exrcnders. The Shady Dolomite is being mined in Clarke,
Boteourt" and Wythe Counties and the City of Roanoke.

HONAKER FORMATION
The Middle Cambrian Honaker Formation crops out in
the southem Valley and Ridge province of Virginia. It

overlies shale, sandstone, limestone, and dolostone of the
RomeFormation and is cappedby shale and dolostone of fte
Nolichucky Formation. In the exEeme southwest the Honaker Formation grades into the Rutledge Limestone, Rogersville Shale, and Maryville Limestone. To the northeast
it gradas into the Elbrook Dolomite (Figure 1).

The Honaker Formation averages 130G1400 feet in
thickness. It is finely-granular, dark-bluish-gray dolostone
with zones of light- to brownish-gray dolostone (Cooper,
1945). Twenty seven of 34 samples taken in Washingon
County qualify as dolostone with 31.32 to 45.05 percent
MqCO. and 41.96 to 58.97 percent CaCO.. Seventeen of 2l
sailple,i taken in Russell and Tazewell Cbunties qualify as
dolostone with 37.08 tD 45.94 percent MgCOrand 52.77 to
57.76 percent CaCOr. Present and potential uses for the
Honaker Formation include: chemical and metallurgical

fillen and exlenders, and agricultural lime. It is
quarried in Washington, Scott, and Russell Counties.

processes,
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BRICK PRODUCTION, COMBINING ART WITH SCIENCE
Iron

F.

Williams,Itr

Brick and Tile Corporation of Lawrenceville
P.O. Box 45
Lawrenceville, Virginia

Brick production involves the processing of clay and
shale into abuilding material thatisboth durable and aestheticallypleasing in form. AtBrickandTile Corporation, apartly

weathered schist and a highly weathered shale and clay
residuum are used to produce brick.
Our pnocess starts at the mine site. Successful operation
and production of high quality products requires that deposits
be located and tested far in advance of actual use. We
currently have enough proven reserves to operate at full
capacity until the year 2010.
The schist materialwe useis afairly hard depositthathas
been formed under a $eat deal of heat and pressure. We
utilize a Cat D-8 ripper to loosen up this material and use pans
to transport it to stockpiles of up to 100,000 cubic yards. We
mine the material in "benches" to blend the material both
vertically and horizontally. This material gets progpssively
harder as we mine deeper. We occasionally encounter some
quartz veins in this deposit as well as some sericite. These
affect the finished color and are not desirable. We rip up the
exposed part of the deposit in the fall and allow the freezethaw action in the winter to weather this portion of the
material. We can then mine this material, to depths of 30 feet"
and place it in stockpiles.
The weathered shale and clay rcsiduum deposit is approximately l0 miles east of the schist deposit at the point
where the foothills andcoastal plain meet This shale is fairly
soft and layered with a great deal of weathered residuum. We
also use the D-8 ripper on this material and pans to transport
itto stockpiles. Wealso mine this material in "benches" for
blending purposes. The material is placed in thin layers,
which allows a mixture of matedal from different elevations
and areas within the pit and results in uniform properties. We
have !o be very careful about blending in order to provide a
uniform raw mat€rial. These piles are approximately 12-15
feet in height and contain from 50,000 !o 100,000 cubic yards.
These materials, which are hauled into the plant and
stored separately, are currently used in a l:1 ratio. Approximately 480 tons of material per day, 5 days per/week are
ground in hammermills and screened through 6 12 mesh
scr@ns.
The next step in the process is the forming of the brick.
We extrude our brick on npo exrusion lines. Tln ground mix
is de-aired in a chamber over the augers before extrusion. An
absolute pressure of 2 inches s about 28 inches of vacuum is
maintained. This densifies the bnick and provides a better
quality producl The material is extruded in a continuous
column by the augers. A bridge inside of the die forms the
cse holes continuously. These dies can be made to extrude
a variety of shapes. The augers in tlre machine send two
continuous ribbons of clay through the die which must knit
brck together. Occasionally on some solidbrick we may see
a small surface defect, which means there are severe lamina-
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tions inside. We try to make our brick as free of laminations
as possible; however the nature ofthe process is that there are
always lamination layers even if you cannot see them. Strange
things can also happen if impurities such as carbon get into
ourmaterial. Carbon mustbe oxidizedcarefully during firing
for removal or bloating and black coring will occur.
After the brick are extruded they are cut either by real
cutters orbypush-through cutters and setonkiln carsby hand
or machine. During this forming and setting part of the
process we must carefully warch the green strength of our
ware. This is done by occasionally checking the breaking
strength of these green brick. This concern with green
sfiength also requires us to run checks on the particle size
disribution of our groundraw material mix. We also vary the
mix on small test runs to monior the properties resulting from
the various combinations.
People tend o concen8ate their interest on the firing part
of the process after they leave the forming area; however, the
drying process may be and in fact with us is the more critical
area in terms of potential losses. These older plants require
about 5200 BTU's to dry and fire each single brick. The
drying portion requires about 3,100 BTU's or about 607o of
ttre total input. The temperature and humidity conditions
under which we dry the brick are very critical. We must first
run the brick through a predryer that is supplied by heat from
the cooling end of the kiln. This energy is applied indirectly
to achieve drying at a gradual rate.
The brick leave this area after about Z hours. They enter
a dryer at about I l0 degrees F, and 28 hours later they leave
dry at 525 de,grees F. They then enter the kiln and are heated
to about 2000 degrees F. and are then cooled ro about 150
degrees F. in 30 hours. We have taken a brick with 20Vo
moisture as 80 degees F. dried it, heated it to 2000 degreas
and cooled it in about 82 hours. They are then either hand
unloaded and gnded or unloaded by nnchine.
There is also interest in brick sculpturing wall size
murals today. These mustbe carefully hand craftedby artists
and given special care in every step of the drying and fhing
process !o achieve the desired product
The end result of all of this is a building which has a
distinctive appearance with durability and low maintenance.
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VARIATIONS IN ROCK PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AS A RESULT OF ENHANCED
CEMENTATION: AN EXAMPLE FROM THE SALEM LIMESTONE (MISS$SIPPIAN) OF
SOUTH-CENTRAL INDIANA
lvlaft A. Brown
BP Exploration, Inc.
P.O. Box 4587

Houston,

TX

77210

Donald D. Carr
Indiana Geological Survey
6ll North Walnut Grove

Bloomingon,IN 47405
ABSTRACT
Pronounced variations in physical properties occur within

seemingly similar lithologies of the Salem Limestone (Mississippian), south- cenral Indiana. The uppermostpartof the
building-stone facies of the Salem , informally referred to as

hard-op stone, is well tnown among quarriers to be significantly harder to quarry and more difficult to work than the
underlying part of the facies. Smndard physical tests including absorption, bulk specific gravity, compressive strength,
and abrasion resistance in dicate that hard-top stone is denser,
stronger, and harder than typical Salem building stone.
Petographic analyses show that hard-top stone is more

tightly cemented with both early-stage overgrowth cement
and late-stage neomorphic spar. As the degree of cementation increases, porosity is effectively reduced to decrease
abso,rption and to increase bulk specific gravity. Strengtlr
and abrasion resistance also are increased because a greater
degree of cementation produces a more lithified and indurated rock.
Enhanced cementation may have been caused as water,
saftrated in calcium carbonate, migrated down through the
hard-top facies from an overlying, more porous facies and
promoted further cementation. Similar relationships of more
indurated limestone occurring directly beneath a more porous
unit also can be documented in the Ste. Genevieve Limestone
(Mississippian) of Indiana. Quarry operators who wish to
produce a stone with more wear resistance for pavers, stair
heads, u for polishing are advised that such hard-top stone
has the geatest potential for success.

scrapped (Pafton and Carr, 1982). Some operators, however,
have marketed this stone under various tradenames for use as
steps and pavers because the stone is more resistant to foot
traffic, and at least one company has investigated the possibility of using this material as polished slabs for interior use.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
In a typical Salem building-stone quarry, the hard-top
facies averages tlree to four meters in $rickness and constitutes the uppermost part of the building-stone deposirs. The
contact between hard-top and building stone is difficult to
define becauseboth units share the same general charrcteristics in terms of color, bedding, and lithology. Swarms of
stylolites and large solution vugs, however, commonly occur
near the center of the hard -top facies and can be used to mark
its approximate location (Figure 1). A distinct change in
color and lithology marks the upper contact of the hard+op
facies with the overlying impwe (or "bastard stone") facies.
Quarriers generally use this upper contact as a convenient
marker to begin benching the stone for quarrying.

INTRODUCTION
Pronounced variation in physicalproperties occur within
seemingly similar lithologies in the Salem Limestone (Mississippian) of south-cenral Indiana. Throughout the Salem
dimension-stone district, the upper most part of the buildingstone facies is well known :rmong quarrien for being more
difficult to saw and mill than the underlying stone. Ilard+op
stone, the informal name given to this unit, generally requires
twice as much time to saw and channel in the quarry as typical
dimension stone. Because hard-top stone commonly is too
indurated and hard for conventional milling, it is usually

Figure 1. Photograph showing the Salem Limestone in the
Empire StateBuilding Quarry, tawrence County. "HTS"
designates the interval of hard+op stone. Note the stylolite
swarms and solution cavities. The lower two ledges are
each about 11 feethigh.
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ABSTRACT
Pronounced variations inphysicalproperties occurwithin
seemingly similar lithologies of the Salem Limestone (Mississippian) , south- central Indiana. The uppermost part of the
building-stone facies of the Salem , informally referred to as
hard-op stone, is well known among quarriers o be significantly harder !o quarry and more difficult to work than the
underlying part of the facies. Standard physical tests including absorption, bulk specific gravity, compressive strength,
andabrasionresislance in dicate thathard-top stone is denser,
stronger, and harder than typical Salem building stone.
Penographic analyses show that hard-top stone is more
tightly cemented with both early-stage overgrowth cement
and late-stage neomorphic spar. As the degree of cementation increases, porosity is effectively reduced to decrease
absorption and to increase bulk specific gravity. Srengtlr
and abrasion resistance also are increased because a Eeaiter
degree of cementation produces a more lithified and indurated rock.
Enhanced cementation may have been caused as water,
sanrrated in calcium carbonate, migrated down through the
hard-top facies from an ovedying, more porous facies and
promoted further cementation. Similar relationships of more
indurated limestone occurring directly beneath a more porous

scrapped @aton and Carr, 1982). Some operators, however,
have marketed this stone under various tradenames for use as
steps and pavers because the slone is more resistant !o foot
traffic, and at least one company has investigated the possibility of using this material as polished slabs for interior use.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
In a typical Salem building-stone quarry, the hard-op
facies averages three to four meters in thickness and constitutes the uppermost part of tlre building-stone deposits. The
contact between hard-top and building stone is difficult to
define because both units share the same general charrcteristics in terms of color, bedding, and lithology. Swarms of
stylolites andlarge solution vugs, however, commonly occur
near the center of the hard -top facies and can be used to mark

its approximate location (Figure 1). A distinct change in
color and lithology marks the upper contact of the hard+op
facies with the overlying impure (or "bastard stone") facies.
Quarriers generally use this upper contact as a convenient
marker to begin benching the stone for quarrying.

unitalsocan be documentedin the Ste. GenevieveLimestone
(Mississippian) of Indiana. Quarry operators who wish to
produce a stone with more wear resistance for pavers, stair
tleads, or for polishing are advised that such hard-top stone
has the greatest potential for success.

INTRODUCTION
honounced variation in physicalproperties occur within
seemingly similar littrologies in the Salem Limestone (Mississippian) of south-central Indiana. Throughout the Salem
dimension-stone district, the upper most part of the buildingstone facies is well known among quarriers for being more
diff,rcultto saw andmill than the underlying sone. Hard+op
stone, the informal name given to this unit, generally requires
twice as much time to saw and channel in the quarry as typical
dimension stone. Because hard-top stone commonly is too
indurated and hard for conventional milling, it is usually

Figure 1. Photograph showing the Salem Limestone in the
Empire StateBuilding Quarry, Lawrence County. "I{TS"
designates the interval of hard-top stone. Note the stylolite
swarms and solution cavities. The lower two ledges are
each about 11 feethigh.
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Previous study of the Salem Limestone in ttre buildingstone district near Oolitic indicates that the hard-top facies
was deposited under somewhat different conditions than the

building-stone facies (Brown, 1987). The building-stone
facies is characterized by very thick-bedded deposi ts of wellsorted and rounded fossiliferous grainstone. Fragments of
echinoderms and bryozoans are the dominant skeletal grains
(Figure 2). This facies is dominated by thick sets of planar
cross-stratification, which suggest deposition in a high-energy system where large quantities of material accumulated
to form thick carbonate sand shoals.

Figure 3. Photomicrograph showing typical hard+op stone.
Note theblackenedrims producedby micritization on the foraminiferids in the center of the photograph and the abundance of calcite cement.
tests perfonned include absorption, bulk specific gfavity,
compressive sEength, and abrasion hardness. Triplicate
specimens of each test sample were prepared to dimension
and tested as specified by the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM).

Figure 2. Photomicrograph showing typical building-stone
lithology . Note the abundance of well-sorted and rounded
echinoderm and bryozoan fragments. Cemenadon
along grain+o-grain contacts (compare to Fig. 3).

is

The hard-top facies, also fossiliferous grainstone, was
deposited in a sand-flat environment that marked the transition between the shoals and the interior platform lagmn that
existed landward of the shoal system (Brown, 1987). The
sand-flat deposits contain a distinctive mixture of skeletal
grains ranging from echinoderms and bryozoans, which are
more common in the shoal deposits, o foraminiferids and
calcar_eous algae, which are most common in the lagoonal
deposits (Figure 3). Because the shoals protected the sandflat sering from normal oceanic swells and cunents, sediment transport was minimized. Abundant Syrizgopo ra coral
colonies imply that the sub strate lvas sfable forperiods long
enough to support colonization by sessile organisms. Many
grains have thick distinct micritic envelopes, indicating that
the grains were exposed on the surface of the sand flat for
considerable periods of time and were micritized extensively
before being buried.

PHYSICAL TESTS AND RESULTS

A series of sandard physical tests were performed
determine the srength and durability of hard-top stone relative !o s0andard Salem dimension stone. Samples of hard-top
ard dimension stone were collected from various quarries
within the building-stone disnict (Figure
The physical

o

4).

ABSORPTION

mainly
Absorption is a measure of the ability of a material to
absorb water. Absorption is determined by soaking test
samples in distilled waterat20t for48 hours then weighing.
After drying at 105€ for 24 hours, the samples are weighed
again (ASTM C97-83,1988). The percentage of absorption
by weight eqruls (B-A/A) x 100; A is the weight of the dried
specimen and B the weight of ttre soaked specimen.
The degree to which a material absorbs water can be
related to the porosity and permeability of the sample. Decreased values of absorption ideally correspond to decreased
porosity andpermeability within a sample. tlard+op samples
yielded absorption values that are consistently I ower than
those for the standard samples Clable l).

BULK SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Bulk specific gravity, or apparent specific gravity, is the

ratio of the mass of a sample to ftat of an equal volume of
waterata specific tempera0re (ASTMC97-83, 1988). Bulk
specific gravity is calculated as A/(B- C); A is the weight of
ttrcdriedspecimen, B is the weightof the soaked specimen in
air, and C is the weight of the soaked specimen suspended in
water.

This test is anoilrcr convenient method to estimate relative pcosity and permeability. Because a material with more
pore spirceperunitvolume weighs less than the same material
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Previous shrdy of the Salem Limestone in the buildingstone district near Oolitic indicates that the hard+op facies
was deposited under somewhat differentconditions than the

building-stone facies (Brown, 1987). The building-stone
facies is characterizedby very thick-beddeddeposi tsof well-

cross-stratification, which suggest deposition in a high-energy syst€m where large quantities of material accumulated
to form thick carbonate sand shoals.

Figure 3. Photomicrograph showing typical hard-top stone.
Note the blackened rims produced by micritization on the fo
raminiferids in the center of the photograph and the abundance of calcite cement.
tests performed include absorption,

bulk specific gravity,

compressive strength, and abrasion hardness. Triplicate
specimens of each test sample were prepared to dimension
and tested as specified by ttre American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM).

figure 2. Photomicrograph showing typical building-stone

. Note the abundance of well-sorted and rounded
echinoderm and bryozoan fragments. Cementation is mainly
along grain+o-grain contacts (compare to Fig. 3).
lithology

The hard-top facies, also fossiliferous grainstone, was
deposited in a sand-flat environment that marked the transition between the s
existed landward
sand-flat deposis
grains ranging from echinoderms and bryozoans, which are
more common in the shoal deposis, to foraminiferids and

, which are most common in the lagoonal

3). Because the shoals protected ttre sandnormal oceanic swells and currents, sedi-

considerable periods of time and were micritized extensively
before being buried.

PHYSICAL TESTS AND RESULTS

ABSORPTION
Absorption is a measure of the ability of a material to

Xf"lg"fi:
again (ASTM cs7-83,1988). rhe perce"rr"
"fliol.?fl3f
by weightequals (B-A/A) x 100; A is the weightof
the dried
specimen and B the weight of ttre soaked specimen.
The degree to which a material absorbs water can be
related to the porosity and permeability of the sample. Decreased values ofabsorption ideally correspond o decreased
porosity and permeability wittrin a sample. tlard-top samples
yielded absorption values that are consistently I ower than
those for the standard samples (Table 1).

BULK SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Bulk specific gravity, or apparent specific gravity, is the
ratio of the mass of a sample to that of an equal volume of
water at a specific bmperature (ASTM C97-83, 1988). Bulk
specific gravity is calculated as A/(B- C); A is the weight of
the dried qpecimen, B is the weight of the soaked specimen in
air, and C is the weight of the soaked specimen suspended in
\vater.

This test is another convenient method to estimate relative porosity and permeability . Because a material with more
pore speeperunitvolume weighs less than the same material
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Figrne 4. Map of study area showing outcrop of the Salem Limestone and locations of sampling sites for hard+op and standard
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Table
Values of absorption, specific gravity, compressive strength, and abrasion resistance for samples of standard and hardtop stone in the Salem Limestone.

Sample

s-l
s-2
s-3
HTS-1

IITS-2

IilS.3
IITS4
IITS-5
ITTS-6

r{rs-7

no.

Absorption
Type of sone

(percent)

Standard
Standard
Standard

5.92

Ilard-top
Ilard-lop
llard+op
Ilard-top
Ilard-lop
Ilard-top
Ilard+op

2.54

Compressive srength

Bulk specific

gravity (lb/sq.in.)

Abrasion hardness

2.22
2.23

4,540

2.21

245

5,093
14,947

2.43
2.33

12,709
12,635

t3,771

t6.2

2.50

2.50
2.44

13,041

1.79
3.48

2.57

14,I79

12.9
25.8

2.47

10,966

r8.1

5.89
5.93

2.U
4.38

2.3r

with less pore space, bulk specific gravity ideally will decrease with increasing porosity and permeability. Ilard-top
samples yielded values for bulk specific gravity that are
consistently higher than those for the standarA samptas (Table
1). These results agree with the interpretation from the
absorption tests that hard-top stone is significantly less porous and permeable than fypical dimension stone.

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
Compressive srength is the loadperunit areathatcauses
a block o fail by shearing or splitting. This parameter is
calculated as C = WAi where C is the compressive strength
of the specimen in psi, W is the total load in pounds on the
specimen at failure, and A is the calculated area of the loadbearing surface in square inches (ASTM C I TG.8Z, 1 9Sg). All

samples,were lested perpendicular to bedding after being
dried at 60"C for 48 hours.
In general, values of compressive strength increase with
decreasing grain size (tVinkl er, 1973). Variation in compressive strength also can be related to differences in intergranular bonding. Stone that is weakly cemented or con6ins a
significantamountofpore space (henceless weightper cubic
foot) generally fails at a lower compressivc strength as
compared to a similar material that is more cohesive and
indurated- Flard-top stone has much higher values of compressive strength than the standard samples (Table 1) which
,
strongly suggests that hard*op stone is more tightly cement€d and indurated than typical dimension stone.

Abrasion hardness is the resistance of a material to
abrasive wear. The abrasion hardness value (Ha) is the
reciprocal of the volume of material abraded multiplied by
ten (ASTM C241-85, 1988). This value is calculated bv
grinding the samples for225 revolutions with No.60 Alundum abrasive under a weight of 2000 grams plus the weight
of the specimen: Ha = 10G(200 0+Ws) Z000Wa; where d is
the bulk specific gravity of the sample, Ws the average weight

6.7
6.9
6.5
15.5
14.7

It.7

of the specimen, and Wa the loss of weight during the grinding operation.
The value of abrasion hardness is dependent on the
hardness of individual mineral fragments and the resistance
of the mineral bond andbonding agent to tearing. Rocks with
a high degreeof cementation will resist abrasion more than a
similar but less indurated material. Coarse-grained specimens record lower hardness values than denser and finegrarned material because gtains loosen more easily along
larger interface areas (Winkler, 1973). Abrasion hardnesi
values forhard-top stone are consistently higheras compared
to the standard samples (Iable 1), which indicates that hardtop stone is much harder and indurated than the standard
samples.

DISCUSSION
Results of the physical tests prove that hard-op stone is
harderand stronger than conventional Salem building stone.
Values obtained from the absorption and bulk specific gravity tests indicate that hard-top stone contains less pore space
and therefore, is more dense than standad dimension stone.
As a consequence of decreased porosity and increased density, values ofcompressive sfiength and abrasive hardness of
hard-top stone are substantially greater than those of the
dimension stone.
Such markeddifferences in density, hardness, and srength
between the two seemingly identical lithologias can be produced by

ABRASIVE HARDNESS\

5,177

a

difference in grain size or a difference in the degree

of cementation. Perographic analyses of thin sections prepared from each test sample indicate that hard-top stone is
composed of skeletal grains that are nearly the same size as
standard dimension stone but are more tightly cemented
(Figure 5). With an ncrease in cement within the pore spaces,
porosity is effectively reduced as indicated by the absorption
and bulk specific gravity tests. Strength and hardness are
increased because a higher degree ofcementation produces a
more lithified and indurated stone. Differences in cement.
type could produce variati ons in strength and hardness, but
both materials contain dominant early-stage overgrowtfr
cemenL
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(pseudoqpar). This ransformation is evidenced by the presence of skeletal grains, especially foraminiferids, that are
partially replaced with sparry calcite (Figure 6) . These sparry

Allochems

iAcite cryitals commonly contain relics of micrile or other
inclusions that impart a "difty " appearance to the crystals.
This petrographic evidence indicates that some sparry calcite
is secondary and developed after the deposition and earlystage cementation of the original grains'
Formation of neomorphic spar is poorly understood but
involves an in sinr'process whereby pre-existing grains and
matrix are dissolved on a submicroscopic scale and replaced
by new crystals of the same minerals or polymorphs (Folk,

Spar Cement

Porosity

Allochems

Spar Cement

-

Porosity

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 E0 90 ]u(
Hard-Top Stone (n=7)
Figure

5.

t9OS1. necrystallization ttrough neomorphism potentially
could increase to some degree the compressive strength and
abrasion resistance of hard-op sone. As neomorphism
proceeds, individual grains and grain-o- cementcontacts are
transformed into single homogeneous crystals of calcite.
Thus, microscopic failure along individual grain-to-cement
boundaries is reduced, but the absolute measrue of sfength
that can be auributed solely to development of neomorphic
spar can not be determined.
The specific reason why the uppermost portion of the
building- stone facies is more tightly cemented and preferentially neomorphosed probably is related more to its stratigaphic position ra*rer than to its depositional history. Cemen-tation
and neomorphism require water saturated in calcium
carbonate to pass through the sediment to initiate the processes. The "bastard stone" facies that directly overlies the
hard-top deposits is highly porous (Iable 2) nd probably
served as a conduit to allow wat€r to migrate easily o the
hard-top facies to promote cemenbtion.
A similar example of enhanced cementation can be
documented in the Ste. Genevieve Limestone (Mississippian) of Indiana. Can (1973) found that the absorption
values for the top and bouom of an oolite body exposed in a
quarry near Orleans, Indiana, were significantly lower than
thatof thecenter; arind of less porous limestone surrounds a
core of more porous limesone (Table 3). Directly overlying
the oolitic facies is an "impure" highly porous limestone
facies, which permitted increased water movement to enhance cementation along the boundaries of the oolite body.

Bar graphs showing point-count data from thin

sections of standard and hard-top stone. N equals number of
samples snrdied; 200 point counts were made per sample.
Note that the hard-top stonehas more spar cement and less
porosity than the standard stone.

SI.JMMARY

Figure 6. Photomicrograph showing neomorphism in hardtop sone. The foraminiferids in the center of the photograph
are partially replaced with sparry calcite. Note the calcite
cement" especially upper righl contains abundant inclusions
o give the cement a "dirty" appeiuance.
Some variation in physical properties may be because
some of the original grains and early-stage cement within
hard-top stone have been transformed to neomorphic spar

The uppermost unit of ttre building-stone facies in the
Salem Limestone, informally referredto as hard-top stone, is
significantly more in durated and lithified than the underlying
and more typical dimension stone. Physical tes[s, including
absorption, bulk specific gravity, compressive strength, and
abrasion rgsistance, indicate that hard+op stone is denser'
stronger, and harder than standard Salem dimension stone.
Perographic analyses show that hard-top stone is more
tightly cemented by early-stage overgrowtl cement and latestage neomorphic spar, which produces a less porous and
moie indurated material. Water saturated with calcium
carbonate migrated through an overlying, highly porous
facies to enhance cementation and to initiate neomorphism.
Because relationships between facies are similar throughout the building- sone district, the hard-top facies should be
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(pseudospar). This tansformation is evidenced by the presence of sketetal grains, especially foraminiferids, that are
partially replaced with sparry calcite (Figure 6). These sparry
calcite crystals commonly contain relics of micrite or other
inclusions ttrat impart a "dirty " appearance to the crystals.
This perographic evidence indicates that some sparry calcite
is secondary and developed after the deposition and earlystage cementation of the original grains.
Formation of neomorphic spar is poorly understood but
involves an in sinr-process whereby pre-existing grains and
matrix are dissolved on a submicroscopic scale and replaced
by new crystals of the same minerals or polymorphs @olk,

1965). Recryslallization through neomorphism potentially
could increase to some degree the compressive strength and
abrasion resistance of hard-top sone. As neomorphism
proceeds, individual grains and gfain-o- cementcontacts are
transformed into single homogeneous crystals of calcite.
Thus, microscopic failure along individual grain-to-cement
boundaries is reduced, but the absolute measure of sfength
that can be auributed solely to development of neomorphic
spar can not be determined.

The specific reason why ttre uppennost portion of the
building- stone facies is more tightly cemented and preferenPorosity

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Hard-Top Stone (n=7)

5. Bar graphs showing point-count data from thin
sections of standard and hard-top stone. N equals number of
samples sfirdied; 200 point counts were made per sample.
Note that the hard+op slonehas more spar cement and less
porosity than the soandard stone.

Figure

is related more to its stratigradepositional history. Cemenire water saturated in calcium
carbonate to p:rss through the sediment to initiate the processes. The "bastard stone" facies that directly overlies the
hard-top deposits is highly porous Clable 2) and probably
served as a conduit to allow water to migrate easily o the
hard-top facies to promote cementation.
A similar example of enhanced cementation can be
documented in the Ste. Genevieve Limestone (Mississippian) of Indiana. Can (1973) found that the absorption
values for the top and bouom of an oolite body exposed in a
quarry near Orleans, Indiana, were significantly lower than
that of the center; a rind of less porous limestone sulrounds a
core of more porous limestone (Table 3). Directly overlying
the oolitic facies is an "impure" highly porous limestone
facies, which permitted increased water movemen[ to enhance cementation along the boundaries of the oolite body.

SI.JMMARY
The uppermost unit of the building-stone facies in the
Salem Limestone, informally refened to as hard-top stone, is
signif,rcantly more in durated and lithified than the underlying
and more typical dimension stone. Physical tests, including

Figure 6. Photomicrograph showing neomorphism in hardtop stone. The foraminiferids in the center of tlre photograph
are partially replaced with sparry calcite. Note the calcite
cement" especially upper right, contains abundant inclusions
lo give the cement a "dirty" appearance.
Some variation in physical properties may be because
some of the original grains and early-stage cement within
hard-top stone have been transformed to neomorphic spar

absorption, bulk specific gravity, compressive strengti, and
abrasion resistance, indicate that hard-op stone is denser,
stronger, and harder than standard Salem dimension stone.
Petrographic analyses show Otat hard-top stone is more
tightly cemented by early-stage overgrowth cement and latestage neomorphic spar, which produces a less porous and

more indurated material. Water sa[rated wittt calcium
carbonate migrated through an overlying, highly porous
facies to enhance cemenlation and o initiate neomorphism.
Becauserelationships between facies are similar throughout the building- sone district, the hard-top facies should be
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2' Average values of absorption and bulk specific gravity and corresponding depositi onal environments of the Salem
Limestone.
JSble

Depositional
environment

Quarry
terminology

Bastard stone

Limestone, very fine grained
packstone/gfainstone, well sorted
and rounded, dominant grains
include peloids and calcispheres.

Open

Ilard-top stone

Sand flat

stone

(percent)

lagoonal

lagoonal

Shoal

Bulk specific gravity

Absorption

Resricted

Bastard stone

Building

Description

1.30

2.56

Dolomite, fine to medium-grained
wackestone, poorly sorted, dominant
grains include peloids and forams.

8.93

2.r3

Limestone, coarse-grained grainstone,
moderately to well sorted, dominant
grains include forams and echinoderms

2.8r

2.ffi

Limestone, medium to coarse-grained
grainstone, very well-sorted and
rounded, dominant grains include

5.91

2.22

echinoderm s, and byrozoans.

ralb

J. Average-values ofabsorption and specific gravity- and corresponding depositional environments of the Ste. Genevieve
oolite body near Orleans (from Carr, 1973, Figure iS).
Lithology

Depositional
Environment

Oolitic limestone

Shoal

Top

r.20

2.&

Oolitic limestone

Shoal

Middle

4.02

2.36

Oolitic limestone

Shoal

Bottom

1.08

2.6

Position

Absorption

(percent)

Bulk specific gravity

present in most Salem quarries. The thickness of the unit,
hgryever, may vary from site o site. euarry operators who

Building Stones; Geotextiles: American Society for Testing
and Materials, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 953 p.

pavers or stair reads or produce a product with potential for
polishing are advised that the hard+op stone hasthe geatest
potential for success. Quarriers of any particular stone who

a

wish to produce a product with high wear resistance for

wish to yarkel a product with increased durability and
hardness but with color and composition that is similar to
t{pi"ul stone may want to investigate the physical properties
of the stone occurring near the boundaries with Brebverlying
facies.
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GEOLOGIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE UNDERGROUND LIMESTONE AND
DOLOMITE MINES OF INDIANA
Curtis H. Ault
Indiana Geological Survey
611 North Walnut Grove

Bloomington, IN 47405

INTRODUCTION
Limestone and dolomite have been mined underground
in Indiana since about 1832, when argillaceous limestone of
the Silver Creek Member of the North Vernon Limestone
(Devonian) was minedfrom thenorth bankof theOhioRiver
at Clarksville for the production of natural cemenL The
natural-cement indus!ry in Clark County boomed from the
1860s until about 1900; at least I 1 underground mines were
opened in addition to numerous quarries. Portland cement
replaced natural cement for most uses soon after 1900, and as
a result all of the mines in the Silver Creek were abandoned

In most of central and northern Indiana, glacial drift
covers Silurian, Devonian, and Mississippian age bedrock to
depths that reach more than 400 feet in places. In some
restricted areas, such as the Wabash River Valley where drift

is thin or missing, open-pit quarrying is possible. In these
areas, shallow underground shaft or drift mines also have potential, particularly in stone quarries where surface expan-

mite never again reached the heyday of the late 1800s,
shallow underground mining has assumed gireater impor-

sion is limited.
In extreme southeaslern Indiana on the Cincinnati Arch,
where older rocks are exposed, interbedded thin limestones
and shales of the Maquoketa Group (Ordovician) that are
unsuitable for commercial development are at the bedrock
surface. Nevertheless, potential coinmercial sources of limestone occur at depth in this area in the underlying Lexington
Limestone (Ordovician). The possibilities for underground
mining in *re Lexington and other deep limesone strata in

tance in recent years. Limestone for crushed-stone uses is
now produced from three modern underground mines in and
near Indianapolis and from one in Crawford County; limestone forgliass flux is mined undergroundin MonroeCounty;
and limesone for dimension stone is mined underground in
l,awrence County. The latter is the first underground dimension-slone mine in the sAe.

Indiana were investigated by Carr and Ault (1983), who
described the potential for deep highquality carbonate rock
in IaPorte, Vigo, Vanderburgh, and Switzerland Counties,
all of which have or are near large populations.
The orientation of joins in undergtound mines in Indi
ana directly affects the orienadon of rooms and pillars that
are needed 0o support jointed roof rock. Joint patterns in

The mines at Indianapolis, two drift mines in open-pit

Indiana are consistent with regional patterns in the midwestem United States, which arebelieved to be related to contemporary stress conditions in the littrosphere @ngelder, 1982) .
As mapped by Ault (1989) in most of Indiana, primary joins
(the most prominent joints) have a prefened east-northeasterly direction, and secondary joints (less prominent) have a

by 1909.

Altlough underground mining of limestone and dolo-

quarries and one slope-shaft mine, supply a large metropolitan areawith high-quality construction stone in an area where
overburden is thick and where surface land suiable for open-

pit mining is limited. The active underground mine in
Crawford County allows continued mining of limestone at an
open-pit quarry where overburden is thick.
As surface use of land in other areas of the state becomes

use of underground mining methods to obtain stone for
building materials and the chemical indusries will encourage
further underground mining for these purposes. Therefore,
the need to understand geologic faclors that influence the
mining is also increasing.

north-northwesterly direction.
The prediction of jointing directions has been investigated in open-pit quarries in northern Indiana (Ault" 1988),
in two underground limestone and dolomite mines atlndianapolis (Ault and llaumesser, 1990), and in the New Albany
Shale (Devonian-Silurian) of southeastern Indiana (Ault,
1990). These studies found that, even though local variations
may be present, major joint directions can be predicted o
within a few degees.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS AT MINES

All active and abandoned underground limestone and
dolomiteminesin Indiana @gurel) are atornear theoutcrop
or subcrop of Silurian , Devonian, or Mississippian rocks
@gure 2) in cenral, south-central, and southeastern Indiana.

CLARK COUNTY

more concentrated, more underground mines will be needed
to obtain limestone and dolomite, and the already successful

Illinois
Basin in southwestern Indiana (Gray and others, 1987),
These rocks dip westward and southwestward into the

where they are ovedain by Pennsylvanian rmks that contain
limestone straca too thin to be of economic importance.

Abandoned naBral-cement mines
An argillaceous dolomitic limestone thatcan be calcined

directly into cement without 0re addition of other raw materials was extracted from the Silver Creek Member of the
North Vernon Limestone (Table l) in underground limesonq
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Figure 1. Locations of active and abandoned underground limestone and dolomite mines.
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TYPES OF MINES

O Crushed-stone
aggregale

O Dimension stone

I

Chemical stone
for glass flux

*

Natural cement

z
6
U)
U)

Glen Dean Ls
Haney Ls
Ste. Genevieve Ls.
Salem Ls

o

ao
or

E Crushed stone

immediately west of Silver Creek. The roof rock is about 6
feet of North Vernon Limeslone and a variable amount of
New Albany Shate that is only a few feet thick in places. No
roof collapse is obvious at the adits.
No surface collapse is evident away from the entrances,
which suggests that the roof is mostly stable. It has persisted
without apparent subsidence for more tlnn 90 years. Although theland over the mine hasbeen used only foragricultural purposes, the capability of the thin roof rock o support
buildings is highly suspect and should be carefully considered by anyone involved in the continuing commercial development in the area.

Standard Cement

Jor burned lime

z
z

North Vernon Ls

ox

Jeffersonville Ls.

a

LU

o

Wabash Fm.

zg
E.

:)
J

Louisville Ls
Salamonie Dol.

o

Figure 2. Formations in Indiana mined undergtound for limestone and dolomite.
mines operated from about 1832 to shortly after 1900. The
limestone was mined mostly from open pits, but where the
overbuden was too thick and too expensive to strip, undergound mines were opened into the sides of the pits. The
Beechwood Member of the North Vernon, which overlies the
Silver Creek Member, is 6 to 8 feet ttrick, and the New Albany
Shale at the bedrock surface above the Beechwood ranges
from zero to commonly not more than l0 to 15 feet thick at
the mine entrances. Thus, the large Silver Creek mines are
extremely shallow in many places.
Siebenthal (1901) reported tlat rooms lCI feet square

were worked. The jointing of the Beechwood and Silver
Creek in the large rooms probably contributed to some roof

falls, especially considering the small pillars he described.
The roofs over large areas of many of the Silver Creek mines
are still stable. Surface subsidence has been observed in only
one place. Most of the eleven mines in Clark County are
flooded or otherv/ise inaccessible, but limited observations of
roof and other mine conditions were possible at the three
mines described below.

Silver Creek Cement Co., 900'FNEL X 2200'FNWL
Clark Military Grant (CMG) 48

This room-and-pillar mine underlies 50 or more acres
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Co.,500'FIML X 500'FSWL
cMG 138

With the exception of small rock fragments that have
fallen at lhe entrance because of weathering, tle roof that can
now be observed from the entrance of this mine appears quite
stable. The present landowners have not observed any falls
far into the partially flooded mine, parts of which are now
more than 90 years old. The roof is very close to fite contact
between the Silver Creek and Beechwood Members at a
bedding plane that has a piced and rough surface.
Union Cement and Lime Co., 1500'FNEL X 2600'FSEL
CMG 89
Exploration by scuba diving in part of this large partially
flooded undergtound mine (Figure 3) found no major falls,
even a long distance from the water-filled quarry where the
adis are located (Tom Partipilo, oral communication, 1989).
There is, however, an irregular 7-acre area where severe
surface subsidence has occuned about I 500 feet southeast of
the entrances. Five to 6 feet of North Vernon Limestone and
3 to 10 feet or more of New Albany S hale plus a thin cover of
soil have collapsed into the old mine rooms. Sizable trees
growing in the subsided area indicate that the collapse occurred many years ago.
Several geologic factors caused or aggravated this collapse including strong jointing in ttre basal New Albany
Shale,whichiswell exposed in thecollapsedpis; joints in the

North Vernon Limestone; and large mine rooms poorly
supported by small pillan, which were seen in nvo places
where mine rooms that are still open can be entered from the
sidesof thecollapsedpits. Many smallpillars are also evident
in the mine patlern reflected by the subsided surface.
Although not discussed in the literature, miners of tlnt time
must have been concerned by the recurring floods of Silver

Creek into open quarries and adis. Many of the adis o
underground mines thatcan be located now are partially or
fully flooded with ground water.
Until recently, little attention was paid to the obvious
danger presented by the old workings that are near or under
several small communities north of Jeffenonville. The
continued expansion of housing and business developments
in the area makes recognition of the extentof the workings in
some areas of paramount importance. Many of the mine
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Table 1. Underground limestone and dolomite mines in Indiana

County

Clark Military
Grant (CMG) or

Years

Sec.-Twp.-Rge.

Operation

Remarks

1986-present

Active, crushed-stone aggrcgate

of

$alamonie Dolomite (Silurian)

Hamilton

SWI/4 9-17N-48

t-irlgslrl!=ejulqry
NEI/4NW1/4 28-19N-6E

- .l.ouisvitte
Madison
-

Marion
Marion

--ffiT.'9{r-

NE1/4 33-t

NEl/4 28-15N-38

l98l-present

Abandoned, water-fi lled

Active, crushed-sione aggegate
Active, crushed-stone aggregate

Silver Crgek Meqrber qf the North Vernon Limestone (Devonian)
(Approximate)

Clark
Clark
Clark

lat.38"17'20"

1832?-1884

Abandoned, no oace found

2000'FNELx800

1888-between

FSEL CMG 34

1900&1906

Abandoned, quarry and mine filled
with water and debris
Abandoned, kiln standing, filled
with water and debris
Abandoned, kiln standing, mine
not accessible
Abandoned, dry quarry and open
mine adits
Abandoned, partially debris filled
quarry at site
Abandoned, water-filled quarry and
mine adits
Abandoned, water-filled pit at site

long.85'46'40"

1400'FNWLx1800'

FNELCMG 36
Clark
Clark

1000'FNELx100'
FSEL CMG 48
900'FNELX2200'

F\T}VLCMG48
Clark

800'FNELx400'

Clark

FSEL CMG 65
500'FSELx1800'
FNEL CMG 66

Clark

2400'FSELx

O'FswL cMG 67
Clark

1000'NWLx2500'
FSWL CMG 67

1869-1893
1881-1898
1868-1896
1898-benveen

1900&1906
1865-between

1900&1906
1898-benveen

19m&1906

1900&1906

Abandgned, quarry and mine panially
water filled
Abandoned, water-filled quarry and
mine adits
Abandoned, water-filled quarry and
mine partially water filled

c1960-b1968

Inactive, dry open mine used for

1897-between

1900&r906

Clark

1500'FNELx2600'
FSEL CMG 89

1866-between

Clark

500'FNWLx500'

1897-betrveen

FSWLCMG

138

FSWL CMG 90

1900&1906

storage ofexplosives

Salem Limestone (Mississionian)

Lawrence NE1/4SW1/4 18- 5N-1W

Monroe

_

SE1/4l.IlV1/420-10N-2W

1986-present
1980-present

Active, dimension stone
Active, chemical stone for glass flux

a1887-b1903
1936-1987

r974-1982

Abandoned, partially flmded
Inactive, used for storage and
small industry since 1987
Small exploratory mine, now idle
Abandoned, open and dry
Abandoned, partially water filled
Dry l-room mine used as maintenance shop
Abandoned, water-filled

late 1970s-

Abandoned, flooded early 1980s

SIe. 9ene=vieve Limestone (Mississipnian)

Crawford SWI/4NEI/4 15-25-2E.
Crawford SEl/4SWl/4 6- 25-28

Crawford SWl/4f.nVl/4 15- 25.18

Ilarrison

SE1/4SE1/4 10- 2S-2E

Lawrence NE1/4SW1/4 12- 3N-2W
Orange SE1/4SEI/4 G lN-lE

Perry

SEl/4SEl/4 32- 5S-1W

Haney Lilnestone (Mississippian)
l.Mli4SEl/4 32- 5S-lW

Psrry
Perry

swl/4NE1/4 32- 55-lW

1986
a1903-b1953

c1963
1949-1950

1952-present

Active, crushed-stone aggregate

1974-r98r

Inactive, used for storage of explosives

Abbreviations: a-after, b-before, c-about, FNEL-from northeast line, FNWL-from northwest line, FSEL-from southeast line,

FSWL-from southwest line
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locations could be confirmed by shallow drilling, and geophysical methods of locating minerooms maybe effective in
some areas.

Figure 4. Crushed stone was extracted from this small mine
at the Sellersburg Stone Co., Clark Miliary Grant 90, Clark
County. The mine is more than 30 years old. The stable roof
is a persistent paring in the Jeffersonville Limestone.

Figure 3. Argillaceouslimestoneof the SilverCreekMember
was extracted for natual cement before 1900 from the Union
Cement and Lime Co. mine in Clark Military Grant 89, Clark

County. Much of this extremely shallow mine still has a
stable roof, but surface subsidence has occurred over one
area.

Sellersburg Stone Co. Sellersburg Mine,2000'FNWL

X

2000'FswL cMG 90
This small abandoned underground mine for crushed
stone is at the company's quarry near Sellersbwg @gure4).

1979). The roof of the mine is a very persistent parting, which
a rough but exceptionally stable surface to the roof.
Joints are widely spaced for the most part with no apparent
fracturing for more than 30 feet in a few places in the 2'5- to
3 - foot limestone bed that forms a support beam in the roof of
the mine. From the floor of the mine, nearly all of the joints
appear tight.
No roof bolts were used. The only fall area is where there

imparts

are short irregular fractures in beds approximately a foot
thick. It is not lnown whether loose rock from the fractured
areas came down at the time of blasting or later. The mine is
now clean and has no loose rock on floors o indicate recent
falls.

Two mine adis 20 feet high by 30 feet wide were opened in
the side of an open-pitquarry with theroof atabedding plane

in the Jeffersonville Limestone (Devonian) about 7 f

eet

below the contact with the Silver Creek Member. A variable
thickness of New Albany Shale is at the bedrock surface
above the North Vernon. The mine has a very stable roof in
the few 30- o 35-foot-square rooms that were excavated.
Two pillars about 35 feet square give good support, and
jointing is minor. The few joins visible in the roof are at
angles to therooms andentries, which provide further stability o the roof. The Jeffenonville Limestone is fossiliferous
and does not appear to have deteriorated in the more than two
decades since the mine was abandoned.

CRAWFORD COUNTY
Energy Supply,Inc. Marengo Mine, SE1/4SW1/4 Sec.6,

T2S.,R.2E.

J. B. Speed and Co. Milltown Mine, SW1/4NE1/4 Sec. 15,

T.2 S.,R.28.
Two room-and-pillar limestone mines were operated for
many years nearMilltownon oppositesides of theBlueRiver
in Harrison and Crawford Counties. The Crawford County
mine, on the southwest side, was opened in the Ste. Genevieve

Limestone and possibly ttre upper part

of the St. Louis

Limestone (Mississippian) o obtain crushed limestone for
the production of burned lime. The two adits that could be
examined are flooded o within a few feet of the rmf, which
is at a bedding plane in the S te. Genevieve. The roof is stable,
having no obvious roof falls. This suggests that much of the
roof in the oldopen mine, whose full extentis unlnown, may
also be stable, because the largest falls in old open abandoned
mines are commonly near enhances where temperature and
humidity variations are grcatest.

Crushed-stone aggregale was obtained from this mine in
the Ste. Genevieve Limestone (Mississippian) that was opened
in the side of an open-pit quarry. Rooms and pillars are about

Mulzer Crushed Stone, Inc. Temple Mine, SW1/4NW1/4
Sec. 15, T. 2 S., R. 1 E.

o 32 feet high, but they vary in size and pattern over about
110 acres. An additional l4-foot bench was taken from the
floor in part of the mine.
Massive micritic and mlitic limestone beds that have
prominent bedding planes are exposed in the mine (Can,

Ste. Genevieve in the Temple Quarry. The mine, consisting
of two adits and a few rooms, has been idle for about three
years so that the operator can determine if there are any long-

30

A small exploratory drift mine was opened in the lower
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locations could be conf,rmed by shallow drilling, and geophysical methods of locating minerooms may be effective in
some areas.

Figure 4. Crushed stone was extracted from this small mine
at the Sellenburg Sone Co., Clark Military Grant 90, Clark
County. The mine is more than 30 years old. The sable roof
is a persistent parting in ttre Jeffersonville Limestone.
Fi gure 3.

Argillaceous lim estone of the S ilver Creek Member
was extracted for natural cement before 1900 from the Union
Cement and Lime Co. mine in Clark Military Grant 89, Clark
County. Much of this extremely shallow mine still has a
stable roof, but surface subsidence has occurred over one
area,

Sellersburg Stone Co. Sellersburg Mine,2000'FI.WVL

X

2000'FswL cMG 90
This small abandoned underground mine for crushed
stone is at the company's quarry near Sellersburg (Figure 4).

1979). Theroofof themine isavery persistentparting, which
imparts a rough but exceptionally stable surface to the roof.
Joints are widely spaced for tlre most part with no apparent
fracturing for more than 30 feet in a few places in the 2.5- to
3- footlimestonebed ttratforms a suppoflbeam in theroof of
the mine. From the floor of the mine, nearly all of the joints
appear tight.
No roof bolts were used. The only fall area is where there

are short irregular frachres in beds approximately a foot
thick. It is not lnown whether loose rock from the fractured
areas came down at the time of blasting or later. The mine is
now clean and has no loose rock on floors to indicate recent
falls.

Two mine adits 20 feet high by 30 feet wide were opened in
the side of an open-pitquarry with theroof atabedding plane

in the Jeffersonville Limestone (Devonian) about 7 f eet
below the contact with the Silver Creek Member. A variable
thickness of New Albany Shale is at the bedrock surface
above the North Vernon. The mine has a very stable roof in
the few 30- o 35-foot-squarc rooms that were excavated.
Two pillars about 35 feet square give good support" and
jointing is minu. The few joints visible in the roof are at
angles to the rooms and entries, which provide further stability to the rmf. The Jeffenonville Limestone is fossiliferous
and does not appear to have deteriorated in the more than two
decades since the mine was abandoned.
CRAWFORD COI.JNTY
Energy Supply,Inc. lvlarengo Mine, SEI/4SWI/4 Sec.6,

J. B. Speed and Co.

Milltown Mine, SW1/4NE1/4 Sec.

15,

T.2S.,R.28.
Two room-and-pillar limestone mines were operated for
many years nearMilltown on oppositesides of theBlueRiver
in Harrison and Crawford Counties. The Crawford County
mine, on the southwest side, was opened in the Ste. Genevieve

Limestone and possibly the upper part

of the St. Louis

Limestone (Mississippian) o obtain crushed limeslone for
the production of burned lime. The nvo adis that could be
examined are flmded to within a few feet of the rmf, which
is at a bedding plane in the S te. Genevieve. The roof is stable,
having no obvious roof falls. This suggests that much of the
roof in the oldopen mine, whose full extent is unlmown, may
alsobe stable, because the largestfalls in old open abandoned

T2S.,R.2E.

mines are commonly near entrances where temperature and
humidity variations are great€st.

Crushed-sone aggregate was obtained from this mine in
te. Genevieve Limeslone (Mississippian) that was opened
in the side of an open-pitquarry. Roomsandpillars are about
30 o 32feethigh, butthey vary in sizeandpatternoverabout

Mulzer Crushed Stone,Inc. Temple Mine, SWI/4NW1/4
Sec. 15, T. 2 S., R. 1 E.

the

S

ll0 rcrqs. An additional l4-foor bench was taken from the
floor in part of the mine.
lvlassive micritic and

mlitic limestone

beds that have

promirrcnt bedding planes are exposed in the mine (Can,

A small exploratory drift mine was opened in the lower
Ste. Genevieve in the Temple Quarry. The mine, consisting
of two adits and a few rooms, has been idle for about three
years so that the operator can determine if there are any long-
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term rcof problems. The roof at a
has

fominent bedding plane

heldupwell withroof boltingonly nearttreenrancb of the

mine.

Anothq drift opening was made near the top of the Ste.
Genevieve in the same quarry, but thinning of the limestone
roof beam and lrck of confidence in the stability of the roof
as mining progressedprompted the closing of the mine after
a short time.

_

mented inpart with calcite, and the danger

of roof falls

associated with jointing is low. Mine entries and rooms are
oriented at angles to the primary and secondary jointing to
allow maximum pillar support for jointed rocks.
The clean roof of the mine is at a bedding plane in the
Laurel Limestone. Pillars are 35 by 160 feet and have 50foot int8rvals. In general, conditions at this mine are excel-

lent, and very few mining problems are associated with
geologic hazards.

Mulzer Crushed Storrc, Inc. Eckerty Mine, SEI/4NE1/4
Sec. 10, T . 2 S., R.2 W.
About 30 acres have been excavated in this drift mine in
the Glen Dean Limestone (Mississippian). The Glen Dean
ranges from 18 to 30 feet thick here, and the mine is confined
to areas where the formation is thick enough o allow the use
of large quarry equipmenL The mine is about 22 feothigh,
generally with large 50-fmt pillars and 30-foot rooms. fhe
size of the rooms andpillan are varied to allow cuslomized
support of theroof with thepattern of mining oriented at about
45'o orttrogonal primary and secondary jointing. Joints are
not prominent in the roof rock of this mine, however, and
precagtionary bolting is used mostly in travelways.
The limestone bed that forms the roof beam of the mine
is 2.5 to 3 feet thick, although there is some thinning and
lensing of this and other Glen Dean beds, which can cause

instabilityof theroof attheir ttrinned-out edges. Theoperator
uses a

HARRISON COUNTY
Louisville Cemenr Co. Milltown Mine, SEI/4SEI/4
Sec. 10, T. 2 S., R. 2 E.
Much of a large rock promontory at this site, on the
northeast side of the Blue River, has exposed thick limestone

of the Blue River Group (Mississippian) (Figure 5), which
has been undermined. The underground mine adits on the
west and north sides of the largest of the two quarries in the
promontory are 20 to 30 feet wide, and the rooms near the
entrances ae 25 ta 28 feet high in the basal part of the Ste.
Genevieve. The pillars in the abandoned mine are arranged
roughly in a rectangular pa$ern but are irregularly spaced
from 25 to 60 feet aprt in places. Irss than 50 percent of the
stone was left in the pillars (Baylor,1932).

"borescope," an instrument inserted into holes-drilled

into the roof at the centers of intersections, to periodically
examine the sides of the hole for open separations benveen
beds.

In a few areas, small inegular patches of roof rock are
exposedabove thelevel of the prominentparting used for the
roof. No joints u partings are evident in these patches, and
the operator believes ttrat shot holes accidentally drilled
upward past ttre roof parting accounts for most of the patches
(Kenneth Mulzer, oral communication, 1990).

HAMIL'TON COUNTY
American Aggregate,s Corp. 96th Street Mine, SWI/4
Sec. 9, T. 17 N., R 4 E.
Three underground mines in and nearlndianapolis yield
crushed -stone aggegate from Silurian and Devonian limestones and dolomites. On the north side of the city, aggregate
from limestone of the Laurel Member
the Salamonie
Dolomitel (Silurian) is produced from this room-and-pillar
mine. The nvo adits of the mine are in a quarry faie in
sssentiail y flat_lying dolomitic limestone of theLaurel, which
is fine grained to micritic and massive bedded and which
contains somestylolites. Thelaurel in thequarry is overlain
by about 170 feet of Silurian limestone and dolomite and as
much as 3 5 feet of unconsolidated glacial outwash.

of

The Laurel is mined with little
gs.sntially dry, having only

difficulty. The mine is

of water entering through
joints; more waler has entered through unplugged drill holes
than through natural fractures. The fractures are naturally cea trace

Figure 5. Open adis to theabandonedlnuisvilleCementCo.
crushed-stone mine, SE 1/4SE 1/4 Sec. I 0, T. 2 S., R. 2 8., near

Milltown, Harrison County, where burned lime was produced from high-calcium limestone of the Ste. Genevieve
Limestone more tlan 80 years ago.
Near the entrances, where rooms in the mine are well lit
and still readily accessible, limestone beds that range in
thickness from I to more than 3 feet are exposed in the pillars.
The limestone is fine grained to micritic and contains abundant fossil fragments. Oolitic zones were reported in the
upper part of the mine by Paton ( 1 947), but these are variable
in thickness and extent. Nearttre top of somerooms,beds and

fractures that are inclined from about l5o to 45o, possibly
partly in deltaic foreset beds, have caused roof instability,
resulting in small rock falls.
Other falls in an area of the mine that is probably more
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lerm rcof problerns. The roof at a p,ominent bedding plane
well with roof bolting only near ttre entranc-e of ttre

has held up

mine.

mented inpart with calcite, and the danger

of roof falls

associated with jointing is low. Mine entries and rmms are
oriented u angles to the primary and secondary jointing
allow maximum pillar support for jointed rocks.
The clean roof of the mine is at a bedding plane in the
Iaurel Limestone. Pillars are 35 by 160 feet and have 50foot intervals. [n general, conditions at this mine are excel-

o

a short time.

lent, and very few mining problems are associated with
geologic hazards.

Mulzer Crushed Slorrc, Inc. Eckerty Mine, SEI/4N81/4
Sec. 10, T . 2 S., R.2 W.
About 30 acres have been excavated in this drift mine in
the Glen Dean Limestone (Mississippian). The Glen Dean
ranges from l8 to 30 feet thick here, and the mine is confined
to areas where the
allow the use
oflarge quarry
22 feethigh,

form
equipm
generally with large 50

t rooms.

fhe

size of the rooms and pillars are varied !o allow customized

preclutionary bolting is used mostly in travelways.
The limestone bed that forms the roof beam of the mine

is 2.5 to 3 feet thick, although there is some thinning and
lensing of this and other Glen Dean beds, which can cause
instabitty of ttreroof attheir thinned-out edges. The operator
uses a "borescope," an instrument inserted into holesdrilled
into the roof at the centers of intersections, to periodically
examine the sides of the hole for open sepantions Uetween

HARRISONCOIJNTY

Iouisville Cement Co. Millown Mine, SEI/4SEI/4
Sec. 10, T. 2 S., R. 2 E.

Much of a large rock promontory at this site, on the
northeast side of ttre Blue River, has exposed thick limestone

of the Blue River Group (Mississippian) (Figure 5), which
has been undermined. The underground mine adits on the
west and north sides of the largest of the two quarries in the
promontory are 20 to 30 feet wide, and the rooms near the
entrances arc 25 n 28 feet high in the basal part of the S te.
Genevieve. The pillars in the abandoned mine are arranged
roughly in a rectangular pattern but are inegularly spaced
from 25 to 60 feet apart in places. Irss than 50 percent of the
stone was left in the pillars (Baylor,1932).

beds.

In a few areas, small inegular patches of roof rock are

HAMILTON COUNTY
American Aggregates Corp. 96ttr Street Mine, SWI/4
Sec. 9, T. 17 N., R 4 E.
Three underground mines in and near Indianapolis yield
crushed -stone aggrcgate from Silurian and Devonian iimestones and dolomites. On the norttr side of the city, aggregate
from limestone of the Laurel Member
the Salamonie

of

Figure 5. Open adis to the abandoned Louisville Cement Co.
crushed-stone mine, SE l/4SE l/4 Sec. I 0, T. 2 S., R. 2 E., near
Milltown, llarrison County, where burned lime was produced from high-calcium limestone of the Ste. Genevieve
Limestone more than 80 years ago.
Near the entrances, where rooms in the mine are well

and still readily accessible,
thickness from 1 to more than
contains some stylolites. The I-aurel in ttre quarry is overlain
by about 170 feet of Silurian limesrone and dolomite and as
much as 3 5 feet of unconsolidated glacial outwash.
The Laurel is mined with little difhculty. The mine is
essentially dry, having only a trace of water entering through
joins; more water has entered through unplugged Oritt trotqs
than through natural fractures. The fractures arc naturallv ce-

lit

The limestone is fine grained

dant fossil fragments. Oolitic zones were reported in the
upperpart of the mineby Paton (1947), butrheseare variable

in thickness and extent. Near the top of some rooms, beds and
fractures that are inclined from about 15" to 45o, possibly
partly in deltaic foreset beds, have caused roof instability,
resulting in small rock falls.
Other falls in an area of the mine that is probably more
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than 40 years old involve lrins that extend down corridors
past several pillars . Some falls, bordered in part by joints,
havedislodgedfrom theroofat bedding planes from less than

o nearly five feet apart vertically @gure 6), alttnugh some falls may have involved several beddingplanes
atdifferent times. Away from the entrances, tlre largest falls
in the old mine are in areas where the pillars are far apart.
Closely spaced ilints have caused small falls in at least one
area One large fall of approximately 12 vertical feet at an
intersection of conidors is bounded in part by prominent
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parts of the mine (oral communication, 1970). Mr. Sarelsalso
said that "soapstone" (probably shaly limestone or shale) was
encounlered and conributed to the decision to close the mine.

one foot

joins.

LAWRENCE COIJNTY
Mitchell Crushed Stone Co. Mitchell Mine, NE1/4SW1/4
Sec. 12, T. 3 N., R. 2 W.
ThenvoadisofttrisabandonedmineintheSte. Genevieve
arc 28 feet high, and the mine is partially flooded. The mine
was operated for a short time in 1963 until a large section of
the roof about 8 feet thick fell during an idle shift, and the
mine was then abandoned. Mr. Lee Powell (oral communication, 1989), superintendent of the operation, believes that
thin shale bands in the limestone above the mine were the
prohble main cause of the fall and made the operation too
dangerous to continue. Roof bolts were used extensively in
the hine but were ineffective in places according to Mr.
Powell. The entrance to the mine, which is heavily bolted, has
held up well.

Elliott Sone Co., Inc. Eureka Mine, NE1/4SW1/4 Sec.

18,

T5N.,R.lW.

Figure 6. Roof-fall area near open adits of the abandoned

Millown Mine (see Figure 5). In this photograph, falls from
atleastfivebedding planes in ttre Ste. Genevieve arebounded
by joints oriented nearly parallel to corridors. Also note the
small size of the pillar in the foreground.
A large fall of more than 15 feet is exposed at an adit
entrance on the southeast side of the promontory. The fall
separated from bedding planes in the Ste. Genevieve, and
joints border parts of ttre
exposed

fall.

o the climatic changes

Here, the mine is directly
of the outside air with fresh-

aircirculation through this and other nearby connecting adits.
The changes in temperature and humidity in the mine are thus
particularly severe in this area, which may account in part for
the large fall. It should be noted that no roof bols were used
in this mine; roof bolts did not come into common use in coal
mines until after World War II @enver Harper, oral commun
ication, 1989), and their widespread use in limestone mines
was probably no earlier,
The durability and good condition of many parts of the
old mine indicate ttrat if properly spaced and oriented pillars
hadbeen usedandifrmf bolts couldhavebeen used when the
mine was operating, most of the mine would still be in as good
condition as when it was opened.
Because ttre limesone from the mine was used for
bumed lime, it was important to the company that the stone
be low in magnesium, and chemical analyses of samples of
the Ste. Genevieve Limestone at this location by the Indiana
Geological Survey shows an average MgCO, of less ttran 2
percent where sampled. But the percentage of MgCO, in
limestone varies, and at least part of the reason for the
abandonment of the mine, according to Dennis Sarels, a 35year employee at the mine, was an increase in magnesium in

Dimension limestone is mined from the Salem Limestone (Mississ ippian) in an underground room, 80 feet wide
and 30 o 35 feet high, in the face of a dimension-stone quarry
nearEureka (Figqre 7). The rough roof ataprominentparting
in the Salem is very stable. Precautionary roof bolting i s used
routinely. Joints in the Salem at this mine are spaced as far
apart as 200 feer The few joints that were observed at this
mine appear to be well cemented for the most part and
apparently pose little danger of rock falls. Long rib pillars are
used to keep jointed rocks well supported' One side of the
mine room excavated thus far is at a prominent joint, giving
an irregular side to the dimension-stone blocks removed from
ttr,at part of the mine.

MADISON COUNTY
Martin Marietta Aggregates Corp. Lapel Mine, NEl/

4NWl/4

Sec. 2 8,

T.

19 N.,R. 6 E.

Crushed-stone aggegate was produced from this abandoned under ground mine at Lapel. The mine was opened in
the north quarry face of an open-pit mine in flatJying louisville Limeione (Silurian) at the edge of tilted flank beds of
a reef of the Wabash Formation (S ilurian). Rooms and pillars
are about 40 by 40 feet wide. The rooms are 23 feet high, and
a second bench, also 23 feet high, was removed from part of
the floor of the mine before it was abandoned. Scaling crews
helped clear loose rock from theroof and pillars, but the tilted
beds of the reef caused some difficulties in roof control and

mining operations where they were encountered (Glen
Campheld, oral communications, 1989). The mine is now
completely flooded.

PUBLICATION
than 40 years old involve joints that extend down corridors
past several pillars . Some falls, bordered in part by joins,
have dislodged from theroof at bedding planes from less than

one foot to nearly five feet aprt vertically (Figure 6), although some falls may have involved several beddingplanes
at different times. Away from the entrances, the largest falls
in the old mine are in areas where the pillars are far apart.
Closely spacedirins have caused small falls in at leastone
area One large fall of approximately 12 vertical feet at an
intersection of conidors is bounded in part by prominent

joints.
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parts of the mine (oral communication, 1970). Mr. Sarelsalso
said that "soapstone" (probably shaly limestone or shale) was
encountered and conributed to the decision !o close the mine.

LAWRENCE COUNTY
Mirchell Crushed Stone Co. Mirchell Mine, NEI/4SW1/4
Sec. 12,T.3

N.,R.2W.

The nro adits of ttris abandoned mine in the S te. Genevieve
are 28feet high, and the mine is partially flooded. The mine
was operated for a short time in 1963 until a large section of
the roofabout 8 feet thick fell during an idle shift, and the
mine was then abandoned. Mr. Lee Powell (oral communication, 1989), superintendent ofthe operation, believes that
thin shale bands in the limestone above the mine were the
probable main cause of ttre fall and made the operation too
dangerous to continue. Roof bols were used extensively in

the mine but were ineffective in places according to Mr.
Powell. The entrance !o the mine, which is heavily bolted, has
held up well.

Elliott Stone Co., Inc. Eureka Mine, NEI/4SWI/4 Sec. 18,

T5N.,R. lW.

Figure 6. Roof-fall area near open adits of the abandoned
Milltown Mine (see Figure 5). In this photograph, falls from
atleastfivebedding planes in the Ste. Genevieve arebounded
by joints oriented nearly parallel o corridors. Also note the
small size of the pillar in the foreground.

A large fall of more than 15 feet is exposed at an adit
entrance on the southeast side of the promontory. The fall
separated from bedding planes in the Ste. Genevieve, and
joins border parts of the fall. Here, the mine is directly
exposed to the climatic changes of ttre outside air with freshaircirculation through this and otlrer nearby connecting adis.
The changes in temperature and humidity in the mine are thus
particularly severe in this area, which may account in part for
the large fall. It should be noted that no roof bols were used
in this mine; roof bolts did notcome into common use in coal
mines until after World War II @enver I{arper, oral commun
ication, 1989), and their widespread use in limestone mines
was probably no earlier.
The durability and good condition of many parts of the
old mine indicate that if properly spaced and oriented pillars
had been used and if rmf bols could have been used when the
mine was operating, most of the mine would still be in as good
condition as when it was opened.
Because the limestone from the mine wa.s used for
burned lime, it was important to the company that the stone
be low in magnesium, and chemical analyses of samples of
tlre Ste. Genevieve Limestone at this location by the Indiana
Geological Survey shows an average MgCO, of less than 2
percent where sampled. But the percentage of MgCO, in
limeslone varies, and at least part of the reason for the
abandonment of the mine, according to Dennis Sarels, a 35year employee at the mine, was an increase in magnesium in

Dimension limestone is mined from the Salem Limestone (Mississ ippian) in an underground room, 80 feet wide
and 30 o 35 feet high, in the face of a dimension-stone quarry
nearEureka (Figure 7). The rough roof ataprominentparting
in the Salem is very stable. Precautionary roof bolting i s used
routinely. Joints in the Salem at this mine are spaced as far

apart as 200 feet" The few joints that were observed at this
mine appear to be well cemented for the most part and
apparently pose little danger ofrock falls. Long rib pillars are
used to keep jointed rocks well supported. One side of the
mine room excavated thus far is at a prominent joint, giving
an irregular side o the dimension-stone blocks removed from
that part of the mine.

MADISON COUNTY
Martin Marietta Aggregates Corp.Iapel Mine, NEl/
4NW1/4 Sec. 2 8, T. 19 N.R. 6 E.
Crushed-stone aggregate was produced from this abandoned under ground mine at Iapel. The mine was opened in
the north quarry face of an open-pit mine in flat-lying Louisville Limestone (Silurian) at the edge of tilted flank beds of
a reef of the Wabash Formation (S ilurian). Room s and pillars
are about 40 by 40 feet wide. The rooms are 23 feet high, and
a second bench, also 23 feet high, was removed from part of
the fl oor of the mine before it was abandoned. Scaling crews
helped clear loose rock from the roof and pillars, but ttte tilted
beds of the reef caused some difficulties in roof control and

mining operations where they were encountered (Glen
Campheld, oral communications, 1989). The mine is now
completely flooded.
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about 40 feet

apart

Eventually, additional pars

will

of

the

oversized pillars
be selectively removed lo obtain
additional reserves while leaving srategically placed pillars
to support the roof.
As in the company's 96th Sreet Mine, water influx is
minor. Many joints are sealed with calcite or tarry peroleum
coatings derived from the overlying New Albany Shale (Devonian-Mississippian).

Martin Marietta Aggregates Kentucky Avenue Mine, NEI/
4 Sec.28, T. 15 N., R.3 E.
The Kentucky Avenue Mine on the south side of Indianapolis is about I mile north of American Aggregates llarding
Street Mine, so close that blasting in o4e mine can sometimes
be felt in the ottrer. A slope shaft to a depth ofabout 140 feet
provides access to the 100-acre mine, which has rooms and

pillars that are both approximately 40 by 40 feet wide,
resulting in about 75 percent recovery of the limestone for

Figure 7. Entrance

o the Elliou Stone Co. underground
dimension-srone mine at the Eureka euarry, Ngt/+SWt/+
Sec. I 8, T. 5 N., R. 1 W., Lawrence County. The underground
mine has a stableroof in the Salem Limestone, which exhibis
very few joints.
MARION COUNTY
American Aggregates Corp. Ilarding Street Mine, NE1/4
Sec. 33, T. 15 N., R. 3 E.

In this mine, opened in a quarry face on the southwest
side of Indianapolis, fine-grained to micritic Jeffersonville
and North Vernon Limestones are exmcted to obtain highquality aggregate without sripping ttn overlying thick sh-ale
and unconsolidated overburden (Aultand llaumesser, 1990).
About 8 feet of North Venron Limestone constitutes the roof
of the mine, which- supports 50 to 60 feet of New Albany
Stnle. Theheightof themineis approximately

Z

feet, whicfi

includes about 19 feetof North Vbrnon Limestone and4 to
5 feet of Jeffersonville Limesone.
Theclean roof of the mine is ata thin shaleparting in ttre
nearly flat- lying North Vernon Limesone. Original'ly, the

orientrtion of theentries was about20degrees to theprimary
jointing, but a roof fall occurred in off- shift hours at ajoint
swarm (closely spaced.i<rints) where some of the
lointed

high-quatity crushed-stone aggregata. About6 feetofJeffersonville and 17 feet of North Vemon are exposed in 23-foot
high rooms. About 46 feet of the Jeffersonville and North
Vemon Limestones are exposed where a second bench has
been removed from the floor in part of the mine.
Original plans for the mine called fon entries that were
oriented north- south and east-west. Early mining exposure
of jointing systems oriented in nearly the same direction
caused the company to change the direction of the mine
entries o nearly northeast and northwest o provide better
support for jointed roof rocks.
The spacing of theprimary east-northeasnvard-rending
primary joints in the mine range from inches o 20 feet oi
more apart. PeEoleum residues frOm oil shale of the New
Albany, which is more than 50 feet rhick in a few places
above the North Vernon, coat the sides of some pillars and
patches on roof surfaces in a few places. No water was seen
entering the mine from coated joints, which are partially or
completely sealed by the residues. Minor amounts of water
enter through some uncoated joints,
Most of the mine has an unbroken roof at an extensive
thin shale band in the North Vernon. The stable surface of
much of the roof is rough, exhibiting small ridges and pits
mostly less than an inch in height and a few inches in length.
Roof bolting is generally effective, although some close and
rgpealed bolting is necessary in areas wherb the joints are
closely spaced (swarms).
A number ofjoint swarms have been encounlered. They
trend at angles of about 45" to the pilla$. In some areas,
danger from loose rock, especially from anastomosing joints
in the swarms, is reduced by spacing roof bolrs closely,
scaling freshly shot surfaces with particular care, and rescal-

.

rocks were unsupported for more than 200 feet. The apparent
spreading of lrinc_discovered on a routine inspection gave
advance warning of the danger. The present orientation oT ttre

ing after a period of time

An ongoing program ofjoint mapping in ttre mine allows the
gornpany Eo outline areas that have a greater potential for roof
falls. Thecompany avoids placing intenections of entries in
such trends.
Present mining is with 35 by 160 foot pillars that are

splinters of limestone that are less than a foot to little more
than a foot in thickness and that are bounded on at le,ast one
side by a joint surface are common at the swarms. Where
joints are farther apart, thin slabby blocks bounded by joints
can be seen in a few places.
To avoid any delayed small rock falls, freshly mined
swarm are as are left idle for a time after frst shooting and

mjlg,changedfrom heoriginal mineplan, is toallow support
ofjointed rocks in short distances, in this mine about g7 feer

if

necessary. Ioose riangular
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about 40 feet apart Eventually, additional parts of the
oversized pillars
be selectively removed to obtain
additional reserves while leaving strategically placed pillars
to support the roof.
As in the company's 96th Sreet Mine, water influx is
minor. Many joinb are sealed with calcite or tarry petroleum
coatings derived from the overlying New Albany Shale (Devonian-Mississippian).

will

Martin Marietta Aggregates Kentucky Avenue Mine, NEI/
4 Sec.28, T. 15 N., R.3 E.

Figure

The Kentucky Avenue Mine on the south side of Indianapolis is about I mile north of American Aggegates }larding
S treet Mine, so close ttrat blasting in o4e mine can sometimes
be felt in the other. A slope shaft to a depttr of about 140 feet
provides access to the 100-acre mine, which has rooms and
pillars Orat are both approximately 40 by 40 feet wide,
resulting in about 75 percent recovery of the limestone for
high-quality crushed-srone aggegat€ . About 6 feet of Jeffersonville and 17 feet of North Vemon are exposed in 23-foot
high rooms. About 46 feet of the Jeffersonville and North
Vernon Limestones are exposed where a second bench has
been removed from the floor in part of the mine.
Original plans for the mine called for entries that were
oriented north- south and east-west. Early mining exposure
of jointing systems oriented in nearly the same direction
caused the company to change the direction of the mine

7.

dimension
Sec.18,T.
minehasa
very few joins.

MARION COUNTY
American Aggregates Corp. tlarding Street Mine, NEI/4
Sec. 33, T. 15 N., R. 3 E.

In this mine, opened in a quarry face on the southwest
side of Indianapolis, fine-grained o micritic Jeffersonville

5 feet of Jeffersonville Limestone.

An ongoing program oflrint mapping in the mine allows the
company to outline areas that have a grealer potential for roof
falls. The company avoids placing intenections of entries in
such trends.

hesent mining is wittr 35 by 160 foot pillan rhar

are

entries to nearly northeast and northwest to provide better
support for jointed roof rocks.
The spacing of the primary east-northeasnvard-rending
primary joints in the mine range from inches o 20 feet or
more apart. Petroleum residues from oil shale of tlre New
Albany, which is more than 50 feet thick in a few places
above the North Vemon, coat the sides of some pillars and
patches on roof surfaces in a few places. No water was seen
entering the mine from coated joints, which are partially or
completely sealed by the residues. Minor amounts of water
enter through some uncoated joints.
Most of the mine has an unbroken roof at an ext€nsive
thin shale band in the Norttr Vernon. The stable surface of
much of ttre roof is rough, exhibiting small ridges and pits
mostly less than an inch in height and a few inches in lengltr.
Roof bolting is generally effective, alttrough some close and
repeated bolting is necessary in areas where the joins are
closely spaced (swarms).
A number ofjoint swarms have been encountered. They
Eend at angles of about 45" to the pillan. In some areas,
danger from loose rock, especially from anasomosing joints
in the swarms, is reduced by spacing roof bols closely,
scaling freshly shot surfaces with particular care, and rescaling after a period of time if necessary. I-oose riangular
splinters of limestone tlrat are less than a foot to little more
than a foot in thickness and that are bounded on at least one
side by a joint surface are common at the swarms. Where
joints are farther apart thin slabby blocks bounded byjoins
can be seen in a few places.
To avoid any delayed small rock falls, freshly mined
swarm are as are left idle for a time after first shooting and
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bolting. As in the American Aggregates mine a short distance
southward, the swarms tend to stay on nend with the major
joint directions, but the ex[ent of individual swarms along

Mulzer Crushed Stone,Inc. Derby Mine, NW1/4SEI/4
Sec. 32, T. 5 S., R. 1 W.

nend is unpredictable. But the prediction of the direction of
the swarms, if not their extent, allows extra caution to be taksn
along the swarm trends as mining proceeds.
Fein (1983) indicated that blast damage in the roof rock
was also the cause ofroof falls in this mine,particularly where
the roof sloped in the direction of mining.

A room-and-pillar mine of about 5 acres w:ls operated
here for about 4 years in the llaney Limestone (Mississippian). The Haney contains ttrin limestone beds and shaly
partings, which required roof bolts for roof control during
much of the operation of the mine. Mining in other stratigraphic positions in the Haney was attempted, but the need for
roof bolts made the operations overly expensive for crushed
stone.

MONROE COUNTY
Hoosier Calcium Corp. Gosport Mine, SEI/4NW1/4 Sec.
20, T. 10 N., R. 2 W.

High-calcium limestone crushed for glass flux is profrom an underground mine in the Salem Limestone

duced

near Gosport The mine occupies about 12 acres with rooms
45 to 50 feet wide and pillars 50 to 55 feet square. The rooms,

Conex,Inc. Derby Mine, SWl/4NEl/4 Sec 32, T. 5 S.,
R. 1W.
This 25-acre drift mine in the Glen Dean Limestone was

originally operated by Mulzer Crushed Stone for crushedstone agglegate. Rooms are about 20 fent high near the
entrance, and rooms and pillars vary in width, some being

fine- to medium-grained Salem Limestone and the overlying

more than 30 feet long. Extra large pillars were left routinely.
Where observed in the mine, jointing is widely spaced and
only slightly developed. No roor falls are associated with
jointing that was examined near the entrance. Rooms and
pillars are oriented at abut4Sto45"to whatlittle jointing is

fine-grained to nearly micritic St. Louis Limestone. Al-

presenL

though much of the mine roof appears stable ataparting in the
Salem, fractures and inclined bedding in the upper beds of the
Salem and in the basal Sr Louis have caused roof problems
in pars of the mine. The fractures appear to trend nearly eastwest in part but are irregular and allow some unstable roof
conditions, particularly at the thinned-out edges of some
inclined beds. Roof bolting has been used only at the mine
entrance thus far.

Roof bolting near the entrance was used to help control
a thin limestone bed that ranges from less than 2 inches to
nearly a foot ttrick and which has remained securely in place

which are mined in a roughly rectangular pattern oriented
east-west, are 25 to 30 feet high, and a small part of ttre mine
has a floor bench removed to a depth of about 12 feet.
The roof of the mine is at or near the contact between the

operations.
The Glen Dean Limestone does not maintain a consistent
thickness, and usable reserves were limited. The necessity
for useof large quarry equipment in theGlen Deanpresented

ORANGE COI.JNTY
Calcar Quanies, Inc. Paoli Mine, SEl/4SEli4 Sec. 6, T.

N., R.

.

since shortly after the mine was opened The overlying
limestone bed forming most of the roof in the mine still
appearc quite stable over a large area near the entrance.
Kenneth Mulzer (oral communication, 1990) reported that
the roof rock deeper in the mine was also stable during active

I

I E.

At this operation near Paoli, a one-room underground
mine in the Ste. Genevieve Limestone is used as a shop for
servicing equipment for the quarry operation. The roof at a
prominent bedding plane has been bolted and appears stable.

problems with a shaly floor and a thin limestone roof in
places. These were the main factors that caused the company
to stop underground crushed-stone operations.
Conex, Inc. now uses a few rooms near the front of the
mine to store explosives and equipment

DISCUSSION
PERRY COI]NTY

Mulzer Crushed Stone,Inc. Derby Mine, SE1/4SEI/4 Sec.
32,T.5 S.,R. I W.
About 5 acres of the upper part of ttre Ste. Genevieve
Limestone was minedhere forcmshed-stone aggregate. Thin
shale partings in the roof rock caused some rmf falls and the
need forclosely sprced roof bolts. Corrosion of the roof bolts
by seeps of acidic waterwas alsoaproblem (Kennettr Mulzer,
oral communication, 1990).

Rooney and Carr (197I) discussed ttle advantages and
disadvantages of mining industrial limestone underground
including ttre advantage of selective mining to obtain particular beds. This is a major factor for all of the active mines in
Indiana as it was for most of the abandoned mines. Near
Indianapolis, sources of limestone and dolomite for highquality crushed-stone aggregate are either overlain by carbonate rock of lesser quality or are overlain by thick shale and
unconsolidated overburden, which are ttre main reasons the
three active underground mines at Indianapolis were opened.
Protection ftom the weather and confinement

of environ'

mental problems underground are lesser facors that make the
operations of these mines atrractive.
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The nvo active underground mines in ttre Salem Limeslone, Elliott Soone's dimension-sone mine in lawrence
County and Hoosier Calcium's flux stone mine in Monroe
County, were opened o exploit the Salem's distinctive qualities as a source of dimension sone and for its chemical purity
for glass flux. Other important facors confibuting to the
decisions to open the mines were the ability to mine dimension sorn throughout the year, the preserrce of thick overburden at one location (Figue 7), and the ability to mine
chemically pure fluxstone without surface contamination.
Two geologic facors are by far the most importantfor the safe
and economic design of the shallow mines. Bed thicknesses
ard jointing conditions in the rmf rock determine the stability
of the roof and the potential for roof falls, which is the single
most hazardous and expensive problem that can occur in an
underground limes0one mine. If mine desrgn and mine
operations take these conditions inlo account, underground
mining of shallow carbonate rock in Indiana can be highly
successful. These factors are of great importance in all of the
formations that were or are mined in Indiana. The softest
rock mined is probably the Salem Limestone, and jointing
and bedding are as important in this formation as in the hard
and brittle fine -grained to micritic beds of other formations.
In all of the mines that could be examined, primary
jointing directions are generally east-northeasterly and secondary joints are north-northwesterly, following regional
patt€rns. Where the primary joins are far apart (20 feet or
more) and well cemented, roof conditions are excellent and
small falls are rare. Commonly, no rmf bolting is necessary
under these conditions. Where joints are close together,
particularly in swarms (inches o less than about two feet
apart), roof falls are a distinct possibility, andprecautions are
needed. Roof bolting is necessary in most places where
swarms occur, but even roof bolting is not always or every-

!o 3 feet thick in all of Indiana mines with sable roofs.
Because all of the mines in Indiana are less ttran 200 feet from

the bedrock surface and most are less than 100 feet, the
strength of theroof beams for these shallow mines may notbe
sufficient for deeper mines. No durability or srength tess
were performed in this study.
Some bedding separations are at thin shale laminations
or at stylolites; other separations appear o be cemented by
calcite o the bed above. It was not determined what effect
different conditions at bedding separations have on roof
stability, but intuitively it would seem that ttre tighter the
bond between beds fte better.
Limestone and dolomite roof beds that ttrin over the large
areas of some mines present a hazard that may not be easily
detected. The thin edges of such beds make for an unsable
roof that may require roof bolting. As mentioned above, one
operator, MulzerCrushed Stone,looks forthin roof beds and
open separations between beds by drilling holes into 0re roof
at mine intersections and by using an optical instrument to
examine the sides of the hole.
Some roof falls in abandoned mines involve both thin
beds and poorly supported jointed rocks. This was prticularly noticeable at the abandoned Millown Mine in llarrison
County. Here at least one and probably several falls occurred
at the same place in the mine at separations between thin beds
that occur on top of each other. Some falls are also bounded
byjoints in rocks that are not supported for long distances by

pillars. An addirional

cause for some of the falls, mentioned

above in the mine descriptions, may be the varying tempera-

tures and humidities that occur in old open mines. Roof
bolting would undoubtedly have prevented many falls.
Inclined bedding and fracturing within essentially flat-

jointing
is widely spaced and mostly tightly cemented, roof falls

lying beds, especially where such beds are at or near the roof
of a mine, may allow small falls, and such beds may not be
detected until the mine has been opened If possible, the mine
roof should be raised or lowered !o other partings to help
control falls.
Facies changes, particularly where clay content or shale
increases in a limesone mine, are obviously unfavorable. So
are increases in magnesium in mines that are being used as a
source of high-calcium limestone. Color changes, textural
changes, or an increase in the number of stylolites in a
dimension-stone mine are also detrimental. Here again, a
closely controlled exploratory drilling prograrn can detect
many of these conditions before mining stars.
The underground mining of Silurian reef rock, present in
a small part of the abandoned underground mine at lapel,
Madison County, has not been attempted elsewhere in Indiana, although much high-quality reef rock is quanied from
open pits in north-central Indiana. The steeply tilted flank
beds in the generally dome-shaped reefs present operational
mining problems that will have to be overcome to make

underground operation and probably was a contributing
facor in the closing of others. The carbonate roof be4m, the
lowermost bed that forms the roof of the mine, is at least 2.5

underground mining practical in the reefs.
As faras is known, waterinflux into the shallow Indiana
mines has not been much of a problem. Small amounts enter
some mines through open joints, but many joints are cemented by calcite or, in tle case of mines in limestone beneath
the New Albany oil shale, sealed with petroleum residues.
Because many of the underground mines in Indiana are
so shallow , the danger of surface subsidence would appear to

where successful.
Additional precautions that may help control roof conditions where swarms are present include:
1) orienting the mine at acute angles to ttre orttrogonal jointing
to give maximum support to jointed rocks in short distances
(as opposed to having prominent jointing parallel to and
along curidors),
2) allowing closely jointed rocks to set for a sufficient period
of time to allow for small falls that may occur immediately
after mining, 0ren rescaling and rebolting,
3) leaving long pillars under and completely across swarm
trends orkeeping long rib pillars entirely under swarms (not
easily accomplished because the length of swarms are difficult to predict),

4) and keeping entry intersections away from the swann
Eends as much as possible.
In some of the old abandoned mines, even where

bounded by joints occur where primary jointing runs down
long corridors past several pillars. Poor roof conditions are
exacerbated in the mines where pillars are small.
The second of the two most important geologic factors,
thin bedding in the roofrock, caused the closure ofat least one
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grear Surprisingly, it was found that nearly all of the
mines in Indiana, active or abandoned , are stable for the most
part with surface subsidence caused by hazardous geologic
conditions occurring in only a few places. It was also
apparent that even where mines had been abandoned for
many years and some roof falls had occurred, the worst falls
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CONCLUSIONS

Most of the 28 underground limestone and dolomite
mines in Indiana were opened to exploit particular beds as an
alternative for open-pit mining where removal of thick overburden is economically prohibitive on where overlying mate-

rials are marketed more slowly than the materials mined
underground. Other, but less significant reasons, include
year-round production because ofprotection from advene
weather conditions, confinement of undesirable environmental conditions underground, and protection of chemical
stone from surface contamination.
Generally, the mines have or have had good operating
conditions with mostly stable roofs, many of which do not
require roof bolting. T here is very little water influx in active
mines, and all except a few extremely shallow abandoned
mines havelong-term resistance to surface subsidence. Careful planning of mine design and mine operations further
enharrce the safe and economic operations of the active
mines.

The two most important geologic factors that have affected the mines are jointing and bedding conditions in the
roofrock. Jointing orientation and spacing andbed thiclness
in carbonate roof rock determine in large part the stability of
the roof, the need for roof bolting, and the likelihood of
surface subsidence in extremely shallow mines. Other factos that affect the mines include variable thicknesses of roof
beds resulting in very thin or feather-edge roof beams in parts
of some mines; overall thinning of some minable rock units
limiting minable reserves; inclined bedding and fracturing in
some rock units; facies changes, particulady increases of
magnesium content in high-calcium limestone mines and
irrcreases in clay or shale in other mines; and steeply tilted
flankbeds in reef rock.
Some effective measures ttnt can be taken o anticipate
and reduce hazards in shallow mines in Indiana include
sufficient exploratory and development test drilling, orientation of mines to support unstable roof rock, strategic placement of large pillars to help support jointed rocks , and roof

bolting in hazardous areas.
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PATTERNS OF FLUORINE DISTRIBUTION IN NEOGENE PHOSPHORITE
MACROGRAINS, AURORA DISTRICT, NORTH CAROLINA
Reynaldo Ong and Donald M. Davidson, Jr.
Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

DeKalb,IL 60115

ABSTRACT

ancient deposits should exhibit F values that systematically
vary from low (cores) o high (margins).

Pelletal, skeletal, and intraclast macrograins have been
analyzed for fluorine (F), phosphorus @) and other elements
from phosphorites in the Neogene Pungo River and Lower

Yorktown Formations in the Aurora Phosphate District,
Nortlr Carotna. Fluorine analyses display a broad range of
values, and as F content shows a positive conelation with CQ
in apatites, this suggests that CO, and F or the C0r/F $oup

substitute for P0" in the apatite structure.
Fluorine values increase consistently from core to margin within pelletal macrograins of carbonate facies units. We
believe such distributions result, from fluorine absorption of

pore fluids during diagenesis. No consistent patterns of
fluorine distribution have been observed in either terrigenous
facies or skeletal and intraclast macrograins, nor has any
discemable relationship been observed to date between the
depths (ages) of ttre phosphate horizons and the F/PrOr. We
conclude that fluorine accumulation has yielded the resultant
carbonate fluorapatite grains sufficiently resistant, bottl
mechanically and chemically, so as !o survive reworking and
permit accumulation.

INTRODUCTION

MINERALOGY AND GENESIS OF
PHOSPHORITES
The principal mineral in phosphorites is apatite, which
McClellan andl-ehr (1969) have depicted as an isomorphous
series with the species having generalized empirical formulas:

fluorapatite-dahllite-francolite
X (P04, C03.F) F
Ca POo (OH, D
Ca P0. F
McClellan (1980) has concluded that dahllite and francolite
are metastable with respect to fluorapatite; the geologic
consequence of this metastability is that these minerals systematically alter to fluorapatite as a result of weatlering.
The formation of an economic-grade phosphorite
(>lSVoP) in the marine environment represents a 2 millionfold enrichment in P from an average sea water content of
-0.07 ppm (Bentor, 1980), and involves biological accumulation of P, formation of stable phosphate minerals, and
mechanical concentration of the stable mineral grains.

The accumulation of large quantities of P in biogenic
The purpose of this study is to document ttre addition of
fluorine to apatite-rich macrograins, ttre primary constituent
of phosphorite deposits, during formation. We believe we
can show that fl uorine is consistently added to pelletal macrograins during diagenesis and may also be added to the other
two types, although subsequently removed during weather-

ing.
Recent studies on this topic have shown that 1) the
evolution of modern phosphorite nodules is accompaniedby
gradual increases in F and F/Pp, on the continental shelves
off ChileandNamibia (Baturin and Shishkina, 1973);2) pore
waters display fluoride gradients that require diffusion from
sea water into the sediment column off Peru (Froelich and
others, 1983); 3) F/Cl decreases below normal values in
seawater across the sediment-water interface in Bermuda,
suggesting F deposition into bottom sediments (Gaudette and
Lyons, 1980); and 4) modem phosphorites show low CO, and
F/PPs values compared with ancient, indicating enrichment
in CO, and F during phosphorite diagenesis (Nathan, 1984).
These studies suggest that bottom sediment phosphate grains
are initially F and CQ deficient, birt absorb these components
from seawater during diagenesis, which "fixes" the phosphate minerals in geochemically stable forms. If these assumptions are valid, then individual phosphate grains from

debris is not difficult as many marine organisms incorporate
more than lVoP ntheir soft tissues and hard parts, although
abnormally high biological productivity and moderate water
depths are required for high fluxes of biogenic detritus to
sedimenl Such requirements are best fulfilled in areas of
coastal marine upwelling, which constitute less than l%o of
tlre oceanic area, yet probably contan 501oof the total marine
biomass S.yther, 1963).
The mechanisms of phosphate mineral formation are
hotly debated with arguments focused on whether apatite is
formed through direct precipitation (Kramer, 1964; Roberson, 1966; Burnett, L977) or by replacement (Ames, 1959;
Cook, 1976). However, more recent studies (Bentor, 1980;
Slansky, 1986) indicate that both dfuect precipitation and
replacement mechanisms are likely to be operative.
Another major question with regard to apatite formation
phosphorite
deposits is whether the mineral has formed
in
above (Riggs, 1980) or below (Burne[, 1977) the sedimentwater interface. Thus far, available data do not allow for a
choice between these options although Baturin and S hishkina
(1973) have shown that fluorine contentapparently increases
with the degree of apatite crystallization. Finally, several
researchers (Cook, 1976; Burnea, 1977; Kolodny, 1980;
Baturin, 1982) believe that mechanical reworking of apatite-
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rich sediment is necessary for concentrating the phosphate
grains into economic accumulations.

MARINE PHOSPHORITE OF THE AUR.ORA
PHOSPHATE DISTRICT
Phosphorite in the AurmaPhosphate District @gure l)
is of economic grade with minedore(lT%o Pp.) beneficiated
to a calcined product containing 337o Pp.-(N-otholt, 1980).

The phosphorites contain three primalry -sediment components (phosphate, carbonate and terrigernus siliciclastics)
which exhibit cyclic depositional patrerns repeated at varying
scales @iggs, 1984a).

Table 1. Elevations and sratigraphic units sampled from
phosphorites in drill hole 391 (this surdy), Aurora Disrict,
North Carolina
Elevation
below MSL
GTI

-80.5
-83

-87.8
-90
-93.5

STRATIGRAPHY
The phosphorite horizons occur in the Miocene Fungo
River and Pliocene Yorktown Formations. These formations
coreqpond o 2nd-order global sea level cycles (Frgure 2)
boundedby major unconformities. A typical geologic cross
section for the District is shown in Figure 3.

ThePungoRiverFormation is persistentwith only minor
lateral lithologic variation, although vertically smaller-scale,
cyclic units (A, B, C, and D) separated by unconformities
have been identified (Riggs, 1984b). In each of ttrese units
three lithofacies cycles are repea.ted: lower terrigenousdominant phosphorite quartz sands grade upward into clayrichphosphoritic sands, thatare, in Orn, cappedby carbonate
deposits. This lithic sequence reflects smaller-scale cycles
within the major cycle. The Yorktown Formation contains
"lower" and "uppe.r" units, separated by a minor unconformity, with only the lower unit containing phosphorite.

-99

-100.5
-104
-110

-il4.5

-t2l

-L27
-131.5

-r37
-r43.5

-r45.5
-155.5

Formation
Yorktown
Yorktown
Yorktown
PungoRiver

"c
"c
"c
"c
"c

Unit

Itwer
Lower
Lower
D

"B
"B
ttB

*B
"B
"A
"A
"A

much coarser than skeleal grains, attaining pebble size (>2
mm), although most are between fine sand and sand sizes
(0.062 -0.2mm). Pellets areovoid in shape andhaveresinous
or glazed surfaces, while intraclasts are angular and have a
dull, corroded appearance. The skeletal grains are a mixture
of fossil vertebrate remains, as well as invertebrate shells and

fish scales.

BULK COMPOSITION
As with all marine phosphorites, those of the Aurora
Phosphate District form as material aggegates containing

particles of varying sizes. Macrograins consist of pellets
(pseudo oolites), inEaclasts and skeletal grains. However,
when examined penographically these maoograins are fornd
to consist of microcrystalline material with apatite as the
major component. The fine-grained "groundmass" materials
of phosphorit€s are made up of crypto-and micrograined
siliceous, calcareous and organic aggegates @iggs- 1979).

SAMPLING AND SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
The macrograins (pellets, intaclasts and skeletal grains)
analyzed in this study were extracted from drill hole 391 (see
Figures 1 and 3), which intersected phosphate-bearing sediments at elevations between 80 and 160 feet below mean sea

All

three grain types were present in every sample. In a

few cases, grinding by mortar and pestle was necessary to
break up tlrc lumps and liberate individual macrograins,
while clay-sized particles were removed by wet sieving
through a 220-mesh screen. The macrograins were tlen
sorted from the residual sand fraction by hand-picking under
a binocular microscope.

ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Individual macrograins were analyzed forF, P, C4 Na,
Si and Fe using a JEOL (Model JXA-50A) Electron Microprobe at Northem Illinois Univenity. Fluorapatite from
Durango, New Mexico (USNM 104021) was calibrated as
the reference material (Table 2).
In order to determine the elemental disnibutions within
macrograins, they were systematically analyzed from core to
margin for F, P and other elements, and it was assumed all F

level (Table 1).

and P analyzed occuned in the phosphate minerals. The

The sedimen6 are unconsolidated with phosphate grains
occurring as loose particles or in friable lumps of admixed
phosphate and exogangue (predominantly quartz, dolomite,
calcite, clay minerals). Pellets and innaclasts are generally

number of locations analyzed within each grain depended on
grain size, and spaces between measurements were uniform.
The weight percent ratios of F o P,0. were then calculated from the analytical data for each grain. As the F:P'O, can
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substitution is probably involved in francolite formation
(carbonate facies). We believe it is likely that such substitu
tions would take place during diagenesis.
As terrigenous sedimentation here was associated with

Table 2. Calibration results on the JEOL (Model JXA-50A)
Electron Microprobe, Northern Illinois University, for mineral standard USNM lMWl. @uorapatite), Durango, NM
using an average of ten determinations

This study
wtTo

F
r0,
CaO
NqO
si02
Ferq
Toal

P

regressive (offlap) phases ofthe sealevel cycle thatproduced
the Pungo River and Yorktown Formations (Riggs, 1984b),
it is likely that subaerial weathering resulted in partial conversion of francolite to fluorapatite, thus accounting for the
observed decreases in F and F7P"0. values in terrigenous
facies macrogains. Our analysel yietOed no observable
relationship between F content (tprOrl and age (depth).

Reported values

wIlo
3.53

3.33
41.35
54.29

40.78
54.02
0.23

tr
0.4r

a

0.34
0.06

99.38

98.96

99

119

Table 3. Microprobe values and ranges of values (wt percent)
F, P.0. and F/P"O. from intraclast macrodetermined
grains, by littrofacies tyfe for phoiphorites, Aurora District,

for

North Carolina
[r = trace
Carbonate

vary with either F content or P content or both,

it

Facies Core

Lower Yorktown
F

was

necessary to determine which element most directly affected
this ratio. The results shown in Figures 4 and 5 indicate that
ttre F/Pr0, ratio is highly dependenton F values within pelletal
macrograins. In addition there is a consistent F disribution
in the pelletal macrograins of carbonate facies, with values increasing from cores to margins. This pattern is not observed

P&

FlPz0s

Pungo

in either the terrigenous facies pelletal grains or the other

P"0.

macrograin types (Iables 3 and 4), which supports the concept that they evolved under different physical conditions
(Riggs, 1979; Ellington, 1984).

FIpr0,
Pungo

Carbonate facies macrograins display higher F/Pr0, values

F

2.75
23.5
0.11

"A"
3.9
27.3

P&

0.14

F/p205

Marqin

- 3.8

2.rr - 3.2
30.1 24.8 - 30.8
0.08 - 0.15 0.47 - 0.12

2.8

21.8 -

"C"

F

than tenigenous facies and all analyses show considerable
ranges of values, which we believe supports the isomorphous
substitution model of McClellan (1980) and McClellan and
l*hr (1969), in which F content correlates directly with the
amount of C0, in the apatite structure. If this correlation is
correct, we believe our data support the investigations of
Bomeman- Starynkevich and Belov (1940), Smith and lrhr
(1966), Price and Calvert (1978), Bentor (1980), Nathan

4.2
27.0
0.16

Interior

3.0
20.2

- 3.8
-25.5

0.13

- 0.15

2.8

-

3.0

18.7 -21.0
0.12

-

0.15

3.0 - 5.1 3.4 - 3.6
26.2 -3r.7 31.1 -31.5
0.r0 - 0.16 0.11 - 0.12

Terrigenous Facig$
Pungo

"C"
3.0

3.r

24.0
0.13

26.9

F

P&
FErA

- 3.2
-27.9

0.11

r.2 - 6.r

26.2
0.10

-

0.18

(1984), and McArttrur(l985)which show that group (C03'F)
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CONCLUSIONS
We have amlyzed,macrograin samples from drill cores

penefating phosphorite horizons in the Aurora Disfict by
microprobe analysis and determined that F content provides
the major control in determining the FlPp.. Our analyses
show that pelletal macrograins from carb5nate facies phosphorites exhibit increased fluorine values from cores to
margins. Such a distribution supports the hypothesis ttrat
fluorine was gradually incorporated into the "starting" apatite
grains producing carbonate fluorapatites, most likely during
diagenesis. Intraclast and skeletal macrograins and terrigenous facies pellets show inegular fluorine distributions,
which we believe to result from post formation weathering
and transport.

Pellets, intraclasts and skeletal grains formed in different
environments and by different mechanisms. That they exist
together in phosphate horizons implies that mechanical
reworking and winnowing is important in concentrating the
grains into phosphorite deposits of commercial value. The
process of ore formation by mechanical concentration has
two requirements. First, the P-enriched mineral must be
relatively heavy so that as the sediments are winnowed, the
mineral remains behind as lag deposits, and apatites have specific gravities that exceed 3. Secondly, the mineral must be
sufficiently resistate (both chemically and mechanically) to
permit incorporation into the host sediment aft€r mechanical
reworking. We believe the gradual accumulation of fluorine

into the apatite structure, which we have documented has
imparted these properties to the pelletal macrograins of the
Aurora District
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Cosmochim. Acta, v. 47, p. 1605-1612.

Carbonate Facies

Gaudette, H.8., and Lyons, W.B., 1980, Phosphate geochem-

Table 4 . Microprobe values and ranges of values (wt percent)
determined foF, Pp, and F7Pr0, from skeletal macrograins

by lithofacies type icir phosph6rins, Aurora District, North

Core

Interior

istry in nearshore carbonate sedimens-a suggestion of

Margin

Lnwer Yorktown

F

P&
FF&
Pungo

2.8 3.1 - 3.5 3.1 - 3.8
28.2 30.8 - 34.7 29.7 -35.9
0.10 0.10 - 0.1I 0.09 - 0.12

"C"

F
P"0.

3.2

27.2
F-lPrq, 0.12

Pungo

"A:

F

P&

3.5
19.2

FlPz0s

0.18

2.3

-

1.8

2.6

0.09

-

0.16 -

-

3.0

22.2 -30.0

23.8 -29.5

0.10

0.10

3.2

3.8 4.2
25.2 -25.4

- 4.7

"C"

F
3.0
P"0. 30.0
FlPro, o.1o
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PEGMATITE INVESTIGATIONS IN GEORGIA
Mark D. Cocker
Georgia Geologic Survey
19 Martin Luther King, Jr., Dr., S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

ABSTRACT
In the southeastern United States, the Appalachian pegmatite province consisls of at least two pegmatite belts: the
Blue Ridge belt and the Piedmont belr Within these belts in
Georgia, mostpegmatites are clustered in twelve distinct dis-

rics:

Cherokee-Pickens, Lumpkin-Union-Towns, Thomas-

ton-Barnesville, Jasper, Putnam, Harfwell, Troup, Rabun,

Canoll-Paulding, Oconee, Crawford-Jones-Baldwin, and
Habersham. Regional-scale, Appalachian-age thrust faults
commonly mark the boundaries of these pegmatite disnicts.
Preliminary studies indicate that pegmatites in at least three
of the districts in the Piedmont Belt in Georgia have distinctive internal zoning, size andbulk mineralogy. The hostrocks
are generally staurolite to sillimanite grade quarz-mica gneiss
and schist; however, the more competentrock units, generally igneous inftusions such as the Gladesville Norite (Jasper
disrict) and the Jeff Davis "granite" (Thomaston-Barnesville
disrict), are particularly well suited o hosting the larger and
generally more @onomic pegmatitebodies. Although postmetamorphic, granitoid plutons are common in Georgia,
most of thepegmatite districts do notappear to be spatially or
genetically related to them. The only clear association of
pegmatites and potential source intrusion occurs in the Shady
Dale intrusive complex (Jasper disnict).
Past mining of pegmatites, encouraged by high prices
during WorldWar I and World War II, yielded beryl, feldspar
and sheet mica. During World War II, mica production (over
146,0001bs.) in the Georgia Piedmont accountedfor4l%o of
the mica produced in the southeastem Piedmont (Jahns and
others, 1952). Post World War II mining of the pegmatites
yielded moderate amounts of beryl, minor quartz, lower
quality bulk mica, and significant quantities of feldspar.
Cunent and recent investigations by the Georgia Geologic Survey are focused on a re-examination of the pegmatites - their distribution, geochemistry and petrogenesis, with
aparticular emphasis on evaluating theirrare-element potential. Although most of the pegmatites appear to belong to the
mica-bearing typeof Cerny (1982a),Gunew andBonn (1989)
demonstrated thatrare-elements (Be, Nb, Li, Ba,F andRb/K)
are emiched in the more strongly fractionated pegmatites of
the Cherokee-Pickens disnict. Concentrations of beryl and
Ta-bearing pegmatites in the Troup, Oconee, CherokeePickens, and Putnam disricts indicate a strong potential for
rare-element pegmatites overlooked during earlier prospecting fu mica- and feldspar-bearing deposis.

INTRODUCTION
The Appalachian pegmatite province extends from

Alabama ino Maine. Pegmatites in the southemmostportion
of theprovince areconcenEated in two distinctbelts: the Blue
Ridge and the Piedmont (Jahns and others, 1952). Earlier
studies which focused on the sheet mica-bearing pegmatites
(Furcron and Teague, 1943; Heinrich and others, 1953;
Gunow and Bonn, 1989) recognized six pegrnatite districts:
1) Rabun, 2) Lumpkin-Union-Towns, 3) Cherokee-Pickens,
4) Hartwell, 5) Thomaston-Barnesville, and 6) Troup. The
curent investigation suggests an additional six disnics are
present figure 1): ?) Habersham, 8) Carroll-Paulding, 9)
Oconee, 10) Jasper, 11) Putnam, and 12) Crawford-Jones-

Baldwin.
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Figure 1. Relation of pegmatite disrics o granitic intrusions
in Georgia (location of intrusions from Higgins and others,
1988).

MINING ACTIVITMS
DuringWorldWars Iand tr, supplies of sheetmicawere
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restricted, causing an increase in demand. Higher, subsidized

prices encouraged prospecting and mining of mica-bearing
pegmalites in Georgia. Beryl was also mined locally as a
strategic mineral. Exlensive mining of potassic and sodic
feldspar-bearing pegmatites began during the 1950s. Although current production of feldspar, sheet and flake mica,
andberyl from pegmatites is greatly reduced in Georgi4 the
potential is encouraging for further development.
Initial mica production in Georgia was cen&ered in the
northem part of tlre Blue Ridge pegmatite belt. prior to 1908,
most of the mica production in Geogia was from the Lumpkin-Union-Towns disrict. From 1909 to 1918, the Cherokee-Pickens district was the leading producer. Dwindling reserves in the Blue Ridge, the discovery of rich, mica-bearing
pegmatites in thePiedmont,and theeaseof saprolite vs hardrock mining all probably conributed to the shift of production to the Thomaston-Barnesville and llartwell disrics in
the Piedmont belf During the period lg|7-24,output from
tlp Thomaston-Barnesville disnict is estimated ai several
hundred thousand pounds of rimmed mica (Heinrich and
others, 1953). During World War II, the Thomaston-Barnesville disrict was ttre leading producer of sheet and punch
mica in the southeastern Piedmont of *re United States with
114,165 pounds c 32 percent of the toal production (Jahns
and others, 1952). Sixty-two percent of this production came
from 4 mines: Adams, Battles, Early Vaughn and Mtchell
Creek (Heinrich and others, 1953). Although published,
comprehensive data is incomplete following World War II,

productionof sheet micaapparentlycontinuedin a few of the
larger mines at a decreased level into the early 1960s when
price subsidies were discontinued. Yearly production of
sheet mica in Georgia ranged from 9,000 to l?,000 lbslyear
during this period. Scrap and sheet mica production continues at the present time in a few mines in the Hartwell and
Cherokee-Pickens districts (Gunow and Bonn, 1989).
Feldspar production from pegmatites is historically
centered in the Jasper district, although several of the large,
zoned pegmatites in the Thomaston-Bamesville district
apparently produced potassic feldspar as a by-product of
mica production. The Jasper disrict pegmatites contain
mainly high-potassium (6-13%o) feldspar (Whitlarch, 1962),
although a soda-rich feldspar was produced from a large
pegmatite near Enon Church toward the southern end of the

disrict.
During the period 1952-1957,178,300 pounds of beryl
were produced from 5 pegmatite mines. Most of the production ( I 72,400 lbs.) was from the Foley or Hogg mine in Troup

County. The remainder was produced from the Bennett and
Cochran mines (4,000lbs.). (Reno, 1956) and the Denson
Mines (1,500lbs.) in the Cherokee-Pickens district, and from
the

High Shoals area (400lbs.) in the Oconee district (Furcron,

1959). Renewed production is currently underway at the
Cochran mine (J. Connor, 1990, personal communication)
with 200,00G240,000 lbs. of beryl produced during 1985
(Gunow and Bonn, 1989).
The large quartz-cored pegnatites in putnam County
were briefly mined by the Quanz International Corporation
(Koch and ottrers, 1984 and 1987). The amountofproduction
is unknown, but based on the size of tfre workings, amounted
to less than 100 ons.

PREVIOUS STUDIES
Prior to World War I, there are no comprehensive s$dies

of Georgia pegmatites. The first investigation

(Galpin,

1915), located and described numerous aplite dikes in addition !o the feldspar and mica pegmatites. Because of the
scarcityof prospectingor development up to thattime, many
pegmatites were not recognized. Furcron and Teague (1943)

described

a significantly larger number of

mica-bearing

pegmatite.s that had been discovered and developed during
the war and during the initial stages of World War II. Pegmatite investigations (Beck, 1948; Jahns and others, 1952;

Grifliss andOlson,

1953; Heinrich andothers, 1953) atained

high level of intensity with the exiensive prospecting forand
development of mica-bearing pegmatites throughout the sou0reastern Piedmont These investigations provide imporant
information on the mineralogy, internal zoning and sEucture
of thepegmatites in the soufteastern Piedmont. Because of
the extensive weathering and the present scarcity of fresh exposures, this information on the pegmatites is impossible o
verify at this time.
Despite the continuation of mica mining into the early
1960s and the development of feldspar-rich pegmatites, pegmatites in Georgia generally have been ignored in the geoa

logic literature. Occasional mineral resource studies on
counties or regions contain locations and brief descriptions of
the pegmatite mineralogy (Hurst and Crawford, 1964; Hunt
and Otwell, 1964). Pegmatites often are noted as mineral
collecting localities (Cook, 1978), but litrle new information
has been generated.

Recently, Gunow andBonn (1989) studied the geochemistry of pegmatite micas in the Cherokee-Pickens disfict as
pad of the Accelerated Minerals hogram of the Georgia
Geologic Survey. Current investigations involve the sampling of mica and feldspar from pegmatites throughout Georgia.

CLASSIFICATION OF GRAMTIC PEGMATITES
Granitic pegmatites are coarse-grained, dike-like inrusions generally composed of various proportions of quartz,
mica (generally muscovite), and feldspar (generally potassic
or sodic). One or more accessory minerals atso may be
presenL Granitic pegmatites are classified on the basis of
geological-petrogenetic criteria developed by Ginsburg and
others ( 1 979) and recently introduced into North America by
Cerny (1982a). The four basic types of pegmatites are: l)

miarolitic pegmatites, 2) rare-element pegmatites, 3) micabearing pegmatites, and4) maximal depth pegmatites (Cerny,
1982a). Brief descriptions of each type given below are based
on Cemy (1982a).
Miarolitic pegmatitesoccur as pods in the upperpar$ of
epizonal granite intrusions that are emplaced into low-grade
metamorphic country rocks. These pegmatites are characteriz.ed by crystal-lined cavities containing quartz, fluorite,
beryl, topaz, etc.
Rare-element pegmatites generally occur in cordierite amphibolite facies metamorphic rocks peripheral to differentiated allochtonous granites. These pegmatites are formed at
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Figure 2. Location of pegmatite districts in relation to the Pine Mountain window and adjacent terranes, Georgia (modified from
Schamel and others, 1980).

pressures equivalentto intermediate depths (3.5-7 km). These

pegmatites are enriched in one or more of ttre following
elements: Li, Cs, Rb, Be, Ta, Sn andNb.
Mica-bearing pegmatites are formed at pressures equivalent to depths of 7 to 11 km in almandine-amphibolite facies
metamorphic rocks. Although occasionally containing rareelements, they are primarily important for their mica content.
Commonly, no source inEusion is apparentfor these pegmatites, which suggests that their genesis is by anatexis or by
separation from an anatectic, more or less autochthonous
granite.
Maximal depth pegmatites are formed atpressures equivalent to depths greater than 11 km. These pegmatites occur in
upper amphibolite- to granulite-facies tenains and commonly grade into migmatites. These pegmatites may be
barren, allanite + monazite-bearing or ceramic (feldspar-

sively studied. Miarolitic pegmatite disricts are cunently
unlnown in Georgia but could occur associated with the
numerous granitic intrusions in the low-grade metamorphic
rocks of the Carolina Slate Belt.

CHARACTERISTICS OF PEGMATITE DISTRICTS
IN GEORGIA
To date, the current investigations have focussed on five

disricts: Thomaston-Barnesville, Jasper, Putnam, CrawfordJones-Baldwin Counties, and Cherokee-Pickens districts.

Extensive geochemical sampling has been done in each of
these districts, but only the data from the Cherokee-Pickens
disrict is presently available. Brief descriptions of these five

disricts follow.

rich).
In the southern part of the Appalachian pegmatite province, the most abundant types of pegmatites are the micabearing and the maximal depth pegmatites. Both of these
types have been mined principally for their mica or feldspar
content, respectively. The rare-element pegmatites are most
notably represented in the Kings Mountain district, North
Carolina. Pegmatites in the Oconee, Putnam, CherokeePickens and Troup districts in Georgiahave some chinacteristics of rare-element pegmatites, but have not been exten

TI{OMASTON.BARNE

S

VILLE

DIS TRICT

Most of the Thomaston-Barnesville district' s pegmatites
occur in the 1 b.y. old Grenville-age Wacoochee Complex
granitic rocks (Schamel and others, 1980) along t}e southern
haf of tne pine Mountain window @gure 2). Granitic rocks
have been mapped as Woodland Gneiss (Hewett and Crickmay, 1937) or Jeff Davis Granite (Clarke, 1952). The ori-
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ginal, (l b.y. Grenville-age) static, granulite facies mecamorphism was overprinted by probably mid-paleozoic, green-

schist-amphibolite

or lower amphibolite (kyanite) lacies

metamorphism (Schamel and others, 1980). The Wacoochee
Complex and the overlying metasedimentary rocks of the
l,ate Precambrian Pine Mountain Series have been remobilized and folded into two large nappes overturned to the

northwest.
The pegmatites and the immediately surrounding host
rocks are commonly deeply weathered and are poorly exposed. The pegmatites are composed predominantiy of
muscovite + quartz + feldsparandareprobably mainly of the
mica-bearing type. Beryl, tourmaline, g,lmet or apatite are
present locally (Heinrich and others, 1953). The pegmatites
are unzoned, poorly zoned, or distinctly zoned with two to

JASPER DISTRICT

In Jasper County, south and southeast of Monticello
(Frgure 3), numerous large pegmatites form one of the most
imporant pegmatite disricts in Georgia. Geologic data on
the pegmatites in this district is minimal. This lack of data
restricts proper assessment of ttre district's potentiat, A thesis
by ldatthews (1967) provides most of the informarion on
these pegmatites, but the primary focus of the thesis was on
the Gladesville Norite - the host rock for most of tlrc pegmatites.

five zones.

Extensivesrudiesby Heinrich and others (1953) demonstrated that pegmatites with two zones contain an inner core
of medium-grained granitoid rock and an outer core of (a)

finer-grained granitoid rock, (b) burr rock composed of
intergrorvn quartz and mica, or (c) mica-rich pegmatite.
Pegmatite bodies with more than two zones have monomineralic or bimineralic cores with a thin selvage or border zone
of fine-grained quartz-feldspar rock.
In the Thomaston-Barnesville disrict, mica was mined
from three types of deposits: 1) disseminated mica,2) wallzone mica, and 3) core-margin (intermediate zone) mica. Although core-margin deposits are the most abundant in this
disEigt, wall-zone deposits accounted for a large portion of
this district's mica prodrrction (Heinrich and others, 1953).
Iarge quantities of perthite in several of the disrict's mines
apparently were recovered during post-World War II operations.
The Thomaston-Barnesville pegmatites are small to
medium in size. Theyrangefrom2irrches to25 feetinwidth.
Most of the pegmatites are less than 200 feet long, although
a few are 200 to 1,000 feet in length. The vertical extentbf
these pegmatites is largely unknown, because mining rarely
extended below 100 feet or the depth of weathering (Heinrich
and others, 1953).
Approximarely half of the pegmatires in the disrict are

concsdant !o the gneissic foliation. Theprevailing sEike of

both pegmatites and gneissic foliation is northeast and the
general dip is sourheast. Moe than half the pegmatites nmge
in strike from N.CIE to N.6OE., and nvo-ttrirdsof them range
in dip fror-nmodestly southeast to vertical. Very few dips are
less than 30 degreas (Heinrich and others, 1953).
Early mining in this district was by selective underground methods. Later, generally post-Worldwar II, mining
was by open-pit methods. This later mining appears !o be
mainly on the larger pegmatite bodies and may have resulted
from collapse or from att€mpts to mine the pillars. Most
mining activity was confined to the upper, weathered portion
of a deposit (the upper 40 to CI feet) which was much less
expensive than hard rock mining. Systematic mining in the
disfict began about 1916 with the most extensive mining
confined to the periods, l9l7-M ndl94l45 (Heinrich and
others, 1953).
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Figure 3. Generalized geology of the Jasper County pelinatite district (after lvlatthews,1967 and Hooper, 1986).
The largest pegmatil.es, espeiiatty those that have been
mined, occur within the Gladesville Norite, aLate Paleozoic?, composite, mafic pluton (Figure 3). lvlany otherpegmatites occur in the adjacent hornfels (ldatthews, 1967). The
Gladesville Norite and the enclosing sequence of layered
gneisses of mafic o felsic composition comprise what is
called the Bemer mafic complex (Hooper, 198Q. Mefamorphic grade is estimated !o be at or below the greenschist
facies-amphibolite facies boundary (Hooper, 1986). Pegmatiles within the Gladesville Norite are oriented generally NS and generally dip 6tr W (Matthews, 1967). They commonly cluster in swarms or fields. These pegmatites are
generally large, ranging from a few inches !o more than 50
feet wide and up to 1000 feet in length (Cameron and Sparks,
1976\.

The pegmatites in the Jasper disrict are distinct from
those in adjacent districts in that they are composed mainly

of

graphic granite with only minor muscovite. Zoning is generally poorly developed. Where zoning is developed, it appears
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to consist ofa fine-grained granitoid border zone that gradually becoming coarser over a distance of 1 foot. Where the
grain sizebecomes greaterthan 1 inch, azoneof pinkgraphic
granite of microcline and quartz occurs. Small masses (<2
feet) of quartz scattered on the mine dumps suggest a small
core of massive qu:rtz may be developed in some of these
pegmatites. A pegmatite near Enon Church is conspicuously
zoned with a sugary-texhred, quartz-feldspar border zone, a

blocky perthite intermediate zone and a quartz core (Matthews, 1967). Unusual vermiculite veins (altered from biotite) commonly cut across the wall zones of these pegmatites.

Prior to 1947, the pegmatites in the Jasper district were
mined for road gravel. Recognition of their potential for
ceramic feldspar led to the development of this district.
Pegmatites within the district are no longer mined, because
the open pit mining methods of dragline and bulldozer
reached maximum safety and economic deptlts. Apparently

of ttre pegmatites have been bottomed by mining
(Matthews, 1967).
Arareassociation in Georgiaof pegmatites within a host
sodic ganitic inEusion is currently being mined near Shady
Dale, Jasper Co. The pegmatites are K-feldspar rich with
minor quartz and muscovite. In addition to numerous episodes of pegmatite intrusion and quartz veining, quartz and
feldspar textures within one of the pegmatites are strikingly
similar to the crenulate textures present in the porphyryhosted molybdenum inrusive systems at Henderson and ML
Emmons in Colorado and at Cave Peak in Texas (White and
others, 1981). Thesepegmatites occur in a weakly foliatedto
non-foliated, muscovite + feldspar + quartz + garnet granite.
Further study of this association at Shady Dale may provide
evidence for a genetic link benveen the pegmatites and a
soruce inEusion at Shady Dale and elsewhere in the Jasper

none

disnict.

PUTNAMDISTRICT
The pegmatites of the Pumam district occur in rocks
similar to the Berner mafic complex in the Jasper disrict.
These pegmatites are characterized by their large quartz cores

(>20 feet wide). The quartz cores, which are resistant to
weathering and erosion, are exposed as conspicuous outcnps. The large, prehistoric "Rock Eagle" mound north of
Ea8onton is constructed of quartz blocks from one of these
pegmatites. A narrow rim of feldspar and mica is occasionally exposed by mining or prospecting activity. Tantalumbearing minerals are reported from at least one of these
pegmatites (Cook, 1978). Predominantly feldspar-bearing
pegmatites occur in the district, a few of which have been
selectively mined. Scauered quartz-molybdenite veins are
also reported nearby (Cmk, 1978). Minimal exposures in
this disrict limit determination of the geologic relationships
between the different pegmatites.

C}IEROKEE-PICKENS DISTRICT
In this

disricf

the pegmatites occur in two fields

(Holly

t07
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Springs and Ball Ground) located in different thrust sheets
which are sepamted by a barren thrust sheet. The host rocks
are late Precambrian to early Paleozoic metasedimentary and

metaigneous rocks metamorphosed to the kyanite grade
(middle amphibolite- facies). The pegmatites are inegular,
tabular or lenticular bodies which have widttrs ranging from
less ttran 3 feet to 100 feet and lengttrs ranglng from 15 feet
to nearly 2000 feet (Gunow and Bonn, 1989).
While pegmatites in the two fieldsboth appearto belong
to the muscovite class of Cerny (1982a), they differ in mineralogy and geochemistry. In addition to muscovite, microcline, perthite, albite or oligoclase, and quartz, pegmatites in
the Ball Ground field contain tourmaline +/- beryl. Gunow
and Bonn further divide the Ball Ground pegmatites based on
whether they are beryl-poor, beryl-bearing, or beryl-rich (the
Cochran pegmatite). Several pegmatites are zoned with a
quartz core, an intermediate feldspar-quartz-muscovite-garnet-tourmaline zone and a fine-grained border zone of feldspar-quartz-muscovite. Beryl, garnet or tourmaline may
occur in ttre quartz core (Gunow and Bonn, 1989).
CRAWFORD-JONES -B ALDWIN DISTRICT

Little

data is available regarding the pegmatites or the ge-

ology of this disrict. No production is known, so information
is restricted to the early work by Galpin (1915) and to the
current investigation.
Pegnatites in the Crawford-Jones-Baldwin district occur within a poorly known metarnorphic sequence known as
the Uchee belr The Uchee belt consists of layered, migmatitic biotite-hornblende gneiss and amphibolite of intermediate to mafic composition (Schamel and others, 1980).
These are believed to be mainly metavolcanics metamorphosed to the sillimanite facies. In western Georgia, the
Uchee belt consists of hornblende gneisses, amphibolites,
gneissic metasediments, migmatites, and granitic to monzonitic gneisses (Ilanley, 1986). It is separated from the Pine
Mountain belt by the Goat Rock Fault (Figure 2), a major,
regional thrust fault.
This district's pegmatites consist principally of potassic
and sodic feldspar with minor quartz and uncommon muscovite. Most are relatively nalrow (1 to 20 feet), although one
may be as much as several hundred feet wide. In Crawford
County, one swann, which includes the previously mentioned thick pegmatite, trends northeast across the entire
length of the county (Galpin, 1915) and may be of economic
significance for its feldspar content.

BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS
Numerous NE-SW trending, major, regional ttrust faults
divide ttre Blue Ridge and Piedmont crystalline rocls ino

thrust slices. Pegmatite districs in Georgia are contained
wittrin individual thrust slices and are commonly bordered by
a thrust fault @gure 2). The location of apegmatite disrict
within a particular thrust slice is controlled by the favorable
development of fractures within suitably competent and
brittle host rocks (Jeff Davis Granite in the Thomaston-
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Barnesville disrict and the Gladesville Nsite in the Jasper
and by the igneous/meamorphic conditions responsible for their genesis.

disrict)

PETROGENESIS OF GRANTTIC PEGMATITES
In general, granitic pegmatites are believed to crysallize

from silicate melts. Silicate melts of granitic composition
may be derived by anatexis of high-grade metamorphic rocks

or by igneous fractionation from granitic intrusions. Although these concepg have been well documented, a source
granite is commonly not readily apparent especially for the
mica-bearing pegmatite,s and the maximal depth pegmatites.
Frequently, a spatially close granite is mistaken for the source
intrusion. Miarolitic pegmatites do occur within their source
intrusion,andmanyrare-elementpegmatites havebeen linked
to'fertile" granites.
ldaximal depth pegmatites and mica-bearing pegmatites
are believed to be principally related to high-grade metamorphism. The maximal depth and mica-bearing pegmatites can
be related to each other within a methmorphic series (Figure
4). Maximal depttr pegmatites are formed during anatexis associated with upper amphibolite and granulite grade metamorphism. Mica-bearing pegmatites are distal to pegmatoid
granites located in the cores and cupolas of migma'tite domes
in Barrovian-type metamorphic terrain. These granites are
believed to be anatectic, near-autochthonous rocks. Igneous
fractionation is thought !o be minimal (Cerny, 1982b).
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late- to post-tectonic granites of calc-alkaline intrusive sequences. Geochemical and minerilogical compositions
indicate that the source granites are derived from considera-

bly fractionated melts (Cerny, 1982b). These pegmatites are
mainly developed in lower fnessure, high temperature

Abukuma-type metamorphic terrains (Figure 4).
Prior to the current availability of geochemical and
isotopic data and the infoduction of the Russian expertise on
regional pegmatile zoning (Cerny, 1982a and b), the close
spatial relationship of a granitic body o pegmatites wzls considered to be convincing evidence of a genetic relationship.
Jahns and others (1952) noted that some mica-bearing pegmatites are spatially close lo granitic intrusions in the Southeastern Piedmont of the United States, and accepunce of ttris
infened genetic relationship still exists within the geologic
literature (Gunow and Bonn, 1989). However, within the
Georgia Piedmont and Blue Ridge pegmatite belts, few of the

pegmatite disficts are spatially associated with any of the
exposed granitic intrusions (Figure 1). The Shady Dale intrusive complex is an important exception and requires fur*rer
study.

AGE OF PEGMATITES AND GRANITIC PLUTOMSM
Isotopic age determinations suggest that the pegmatites
and granitic plutons in the southeastern Piedmont and Blue
Ridge formed during two periods of igneous/metamorphic
activity: 350-340 m.y. and 325-265 m.y. (Fullagar and Butler, 1979). Numerous late Paleozoic granitic plutons (Figure
1), concentrated mainly southeast of the Kings Mountain
belt, have yielded Rb-Sr age determinations of 325 ta 265
m.y. (Fullagarand Butler, 1979). The Stone Mountain plulon
yielded a Rb-Sr whole-rock plus mineral isochron age of 285
+l- 7 m.y. (Whitney and others, 1976).
Age determinations using the Rb-Sr method of pegmatites in the Blue Ridge belt of North Carolina indicate wo
distinct periods of formation: 350 m.y. and 500 m.y. (Deuser
and Herzog, 1962). Gunow and Bonn (1989) report K-Ar
ages of 356+/- 20 m.y. and338 +/- 5 m.y. formuscovites from
the Cochran and Hillhouse pegmatites in ttre CherokeePickens district. Gunow and Bonn suggest that these pegmatites were emplaced subsequent, to or near the peak of regional
metamorphism.
Age determinations of pegmatites from the Piedmont
belt are consistently younger than those from the Blue Ridge

belr Rb/Sr age determinations yielded
300

600
T('C)

800

Figure4. Relation ofpegmatites to metamorphic facies series

(modified from Cemy, I982a: Gunow and Bonn, 1989).
Explanation: Be-Mica-Feldspar is beryl-muscovite-"barren"
maximal depth pegmatite series in Barrovian tlpe sequence;
Ta, Cs-Li-Be_Barren is Ta, Cs, petalite-spodumene-berylbarren pegmatite series in Abukuma type sequence.

The rare-element pegmatites are commonly related to
equigranular to porphyritic, generally small to moderate size,

+/-

an apparent age of 296

formuscovite and256+/- 12m.y.forbiotite from
the Mauldin mine in the Thomaston-Barnesville district. Rb16 m.y.

Sr age determinations of muscovites and biotites in Piedmont
pegmatites average 285 m. y. @euser and Herzog, I 962). KAr age determinations for muscovite, albite and orthoclase
from pegmatites in the Jasper district yielded apparent ages

of 288 +l- 9 m.y., 3ffi +/- 1l m.y., and,233 +l- 7 m.y.
respectively. The albite age is suspect as the K content is very
low. Although a perthite, albite and muscovite-defined RbSr isochron from a Jasper County district pegmatite indicates
an age of 339 +/- 16 m.y. (Jones and others, 1974), the error
limits bracket the two periods of pegmatite formation.
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SOURCE OF THE PEGMATITES
Studies relating pegrnatite geochemistry to potential
sourice magmas in Georgia are few. An investigation of a
eSrl6Sr ratio of
Jasper disrictpegmatite produced an initial
0.7035 +/- 0.0005 fu aperthite, albite and muscovite defined
isochron (Jones and others, 1974). Jones attributed this low
initial ratio to an upper mantle origin. Because this ratio is
similar to the average of four samples from the Gladesville
Norite, Jones and others (1974) suggest the pegmatitic fluids
were derived at depth from a related magma. Initial nSrf6Sr
ratios reported for granitic intnasions in east-central Georgia
range from 0.7035 +/- 0.004 to0.7052+/- 0.0001 @ullagar
and Butler, 1979) and suggest that these pegmatites could
have had isotopically similar sources as those granites. A
granitic magmais petrochemically amorelikely source of the
pegmatites (Cerny, 1982b) in the Jasper pegmatite disrict
than the magma which produced the Gladesville Norite.

tites within Georgia with a particular emphasis on evaluating
their rare-element potential. Gunow and Bonn (1989) demonsEated that rare elements (Be, Nb, Li, F and Rb/K) are
emiched in muscovites from the more strongly fractionated
pegmatites of the Cherokee-Pickens disrict. The beryl-rich

pegmatite of the Cochran mine is geochemically distinct
from beryt-bearing and beryl-poor pegmatites within the
same pegmatite field (Figure 5).
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PEGMATITE GEOCHEMISTRY

In the United Saes, numerous classic studies have
focussed on the mineralogy, crystal chemistry and internal
zoning of pegmatites (Cameron and others, 1949; Jahns and
others, 1952; Jahns, 1955; Jahns, 1982). This information is
extremely useful for evaluation of the pegmatites after they
are located but is of limited value in regional studies.
The regional mineralogical and geochemical zoning,
and 0reperogenesis of the differenttypes of pegmatites have
been largely neglected in the United States. In the U.S.S.R.
and more recently in Canada (Cerny, 1982a and b; Trueman
and Cerny, 1982), pegmatite investigations have emphasized
these subjects as ameans of locating andidentifyingpotential

economic pegmatites.
Fractionation of a granitic magma generally produces a
volatile-rich melt enriched in K, Na and Si. Commonly
concentrated along with these are incompatible trace elements such as Be, Nb, Li, Cs, Ta, Rb, F, Sn and B. Their concentrations in the pegmatites are govemed by the degree of
fractionation, by their abundance in the source intrusion, and
by the bulk composition of the source intrusion. Cerny
(1982b) and Trueman and Cerny (1982) discuss in greater
detail the various characteristics of "fertile" vs "barren"
source intrusions.
Selective geochemical analysis of K-feldspar and/or
muscovite has repeatedly demonstrated that their trace-elements are useful in determining fractionation rends within
pegmatite districts and in assessing the economic potential of
the pegmatites (Trueman and Cerny, 1982). This technique
isparticularly powerful in the Southern Appalachian pegmatite province because extensive weathering quickly reduces
many surface and near surface rocks to saprolite. Muscovite
is essentially unaffected by weathering and commonly is the
only surface indicator of a mica-bearing pegmatite. Surprisingly, the feldspar in many feldspar-rich and mica-poor
pegmatites is relatively fresh and can be sampled for traceelement content.
Current and recent investigations by the Georgia Geologic Survey are focussed on a re-examination of the pegma-
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Figure 5. Trace elements in pegmatitic muscovite from Bepoor, Be-bearing and Be-rich pegmatites in the Ball Ground
field of the Cherokee-Pickens district (modified from Gunow
and Bonn, 1989).
Contouring of anomalous values on state-wide N.U.R.E.
geochemistry maps, compiled by Koch (1988), indicate
geochemically distinctive terrains . These terrains commonly
appear to be related to Appalachian-age thrust slices. These
will be correlated with thepegmatite geochemical data when
it becomes available.
The presence of beryl and Ta-bearing pegmatites in the
Troup, Putnam, Oconee and Cherokee-Pickens disricts indicates a sfiong potential for rare-element pegmatites over-

looked during earlier prospecting for mica- and feldsparbearing deposits.
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Initially mined for sheet mica, pegmatites in Georgia
have also been important sources of feldspar, "scrap" mica,
and beryl. Preliminary results of current investigations by the
Georgia Geologic Survey, suggest that the economic potential for pegmatites has not been realized in Georgia.
Most pegmatites occur within twelve distinct disricts
which form the Blue Ridge and Piedmont belrs of the Appalachian pegmatite province. These districts , generally are not
spatially related to exposed granitic inrusions, thereby suggesting that the origin of the pegmatites is more closely
related to regional scale metamorphism and anatexis.
Isotopic age determinations of granites and pegmatites
indicate that they did form during the same nvo periods.
Genesis and emplacement of the granitic intrusions, regional
scale metamorphism and anatexis may thus be broadly related. The Blue Ridge belt granites and pegmatites appear to
be older than the Piedmont belt innusions.
Fractionation of rare-elements during pegmatite genesis
can be identified through geochemical analysis of muscovite
and,/or K-feldspar. Current investigations are focussed on
this use of ftace-element geochemistry to determine regional
zoning relations and evaluate poorly exposed pegmatites.
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A RE.EVALUATION OF THE TAXONOMY OF NEWARK SUPERGROUP
SAURISCHIAN DINOSAUR TRACKS, USING EXTENSWE STATISTICAL DATA
FROM A RECENTLY EXPOSED TRACKSITE NEAR CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
RobertEWeems

Mail Stop 928
U.S. Geological Survey
Reslon, Ytrginna220f2
ABSTRACT
An Upper Triassic bedding surface, recently exposed in
about
2,000 reptile tracfts. About 1,500 of these tracks, anayed in
20 rackways, probably represent a single biological species
of ridactyl bipedal dinosaur. Critical measurements of 243
of the best preserved tracks have established the range of
morphological variability within single trackways and provided limits of reliability (LOR) for using ichnospecies of
blpeAA dinosaur fmtprints to estimate biological species
diversity. These LOR are an important method of evaluating
previously described ichnospecies of dinosaur fooprints in
the Newark Supergroup of eastern North America. This
the Culpeper Stone Company, Inc. quarry, has revealed

evaluation suggests that eadier workers overinterpreted subtle
differences among fracks. Of 7 ichnogenera and 23 ichnospecies of tridactyl saurischian dinosaur tacks described previously from theNewark Supergroup, only 3 ichnogenera and
8 ichnospecies can be consistently recognized. The rest fall
into therange of morphological variability exhibited by these
8 ichnospecies. Kayentapus hopii fromArizona represents a
ninth closely related valid ichnospecies.

INTRODUCTION
Recent quarrying by the Culpeper Stone Company, Inc.
uncovered
footprints on a bedding suface in the Balls
has
Bluff Siltstone about 130 feet below a previously discovered
fooprint-bearing surface described by Weems (1987). The
geologic setting of the newly discovered surface is in many
ways similar to the previously described surface. Both are on
top of massive, calcareous cemented siltstone beds. The most
abundantbedding features on these surfaces areripple marks,
fooprints, and mudcracks recording the progressive drying
of a mudflat along a lake margin. In both cases, after
prolonged drying which hardened the mud, an influx of water
into the lake probably caused it to expand and rapidly cover
the exposed margin so that the footprina and other bedding
features were preserved intact. Initially, only calcium carbonate was deposited on the fooprint-bearing surfaces. In
the case of the previously described layer, much of the
carbonate was rolled into oolitic pellets which occur in
patches across the track-bearing surface (Young and Edmundson, 1954 ; Carro zi, 1964). In the case of ttre newly discovered
layer, the carbonate was broken but not rolled, so that fragments of stromatolites, tufa tubes, and conchostracan or molluscan bivalve shells were deposited in patches across the
track-bearing surface. Two bone fragments, a parasuchian

looth, and fish scales have been found within the carbonate
patches. The nacks and carbonate deposits on both rackbearing surfaces subsequently were covered by one to three
feet of well laminated gtay shale, representing lacusEine
deposition. So far, fish scraps have not been found in the gray
shale.

The prints in the upper layer were less distinct but
relatively more diverse and numerous, being densely concentrated over much of the exposed surface. However, because
much more of the lower layer has been exposed the total
number of prints found on the lower layer (about 2,000)
greatly exceeds the number found on ttre upper layer (about
830 in recognizable trackways). The lower layer, which
includes numerous tracks of high quality, may be the most
extensively exposed Triassic dinosaur trackway bedding
plane in the world (compare to Gillette and Inckley, 1989).

CHALLENGES OF FOOTPRINT TAXONOMY
A good naturalist can use tracks and trackways of modem animals to estimate their abundance and diversity in areas
where sitings are uncommon. In theory, this apprmch can be
ap'plied o prehistoric communities as well. Apaleoichnologist should be able to extract much diverse information on
terrestrial faunas from examination of tracksites on bedding

plane,s. In practice, however, modern naturalists do not
encounter two obstacles that commonly hinder paleoichnologists. The first obstacle is that extensive trackway exposures
on bedding planes are rare. Usually a small area of a bedding
plane with perhaps a few nacks is aU that is found, and often
these are on isolated blocks of rock, out of their original
stratigraphic context. The Culpeper Stone Company, lnc.
quarry represents a remarkable exception to t}is, because it
exposes an unusually large surface of a lacustrine shoreline
mudflat and looks much as it did only days after Triassic
animals crossed it.
A second obstacle confionting paleoichnologists, especially pre-Cenozoic specialists, is that the nature and diversity of the animals that left tracks at a given site often are
unlnown. In a modern setting, naturalists have a good
(perhaps perfect) knowledge of what animals exist in an arca
and what they look like. This information usually is lacking
for animals that made fossil Fackways. Thus paleoichnologists are compelled to use Eacks u prinn facie evidence
rather than as secondary aids for estimating abundance and

diversity of animals that are already known. Although

fooprints of an individual animal are preserved differently in
different settings (depending on the speed and gait of the
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animal and the resistance and coherence of the substrate), if
a finite list of candidate trackmakers is available then the
crcator of aparticular track or fiackway can bededuced with
little ambiguity. But without such a master list, assigning
isolated tacks and bits of trackways lo specific animals
becomes a much more daunting task. Therefore, it is scientifically enlightening to have an extensive series of wellpreserved Eackways from numerous individuals of a local
population of dinosaurs at the Culpeper quarry. These
trackways can be used o establish optimal range limirs fon the
morphological variabiliry for tracks of these individuals and
provide comparative insights on tracks of other similar dinosaurs. Obviously, if tracks or trackways of poor clarity are o
beconsidered, the ranges of variability wouldbe even higher
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Ranges were established for this assemblage by measuring standard dimensions of well preserved individual footprints repeatedly along each trackway (Table
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best footprints in each fiackway (about l57o of the total
available sample) were used for measuremenL The relative
proportions of tracks in each of these trackways are similar,
but the average length of tracks in different kackways varies
from 208 to 303 mm. While such differences in size might
reflect differences at a species level, two ftackways stnongly
suggest that this is not the case. The fiackway with the largest
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known prints (303 mm) is paralleled closely by another
Eackway having prints 250 mm in length @gure 1). Borh
trackways go south, Urrn east togetler, stop sequentially
(with the larger trackmaker stopping six steps in front of the
smaller trackmaker), start again, turn south again together,
then cross over each other and diverge with the smaller
trackmaker going southeast and the larger one southwesl As
the smaller trackmaker crossed the trail of the larger rackmaker, it s0epped on a print of the larger individual, demonsmting that it was travelling behind the larger animal. The
size differencebenveen these nvo animals (15-202o) is notfar
different from the normal degree of sexual dimorphism found
in living crocodilians and rarite birds (10-202o). Thus it is
reasonable to interpret these two trackways as representing a
male and female walking together, with the male slightly in
the lead. This evidence, in conjunction with a uniform size
gradient of trackway prints in the 235 tn zffi mm range,
irdicates that all but perhaps the smallest set of fooprints
were produced by a single population of a single species.
The impressed fmt length (fl), foot width (fw), and the
extension of the middle toe (!e) were chosen as the basic
parameters for measuring fmtprints of each animal's trackway (Figure 2a,2b). Total toe length was not chosen as a
parameter because the degree o which digit impressions do
or do not merge together &pends strongly on the animal's
speed and the nature of the subsrate. Digit divarication was

difficult o measure consistently and is a very variable feaure
(Olsen and Baird, 1986), so it also was not used. The
arithmetic mean per dimension for each individual was
calculated, and these mean values used to calculate toe
exlensiory'foot width (te#w) and basal foot lengtly'fmt widttr
(fl-te)/fw) ratios (see Figure 2c for definitions). Each rario
andone sAndarddeviation errorbars were plotted on alinear
scalegraph with theratios represented on the horizonal and
the vertical axes, respectively @gure 3). The dotted line
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Figure 1. Map view of segments of rackways K- I 1 and K- 19.
The parallel behavior of the two trackmakers sEongly suggests that they were walking together. Because one track of
K- I I is impressed on one track of K- I 9, K- 1 9 must have been
in the lead. The foot of K- 1 I was about 250 mm long, the foot
of K-19 was about 303 mm long, so K-19 was aboat}}%o
larger than K- I 1. The only alternative explanation was the K11 was tracking or stalking K-19.
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Table 1. Measurements (in mm) of 243 dinosaur footprinB attributed to Koyentapus minor ftom the Culpeper Stone Company,
Inc. quarry. See Figure 2 for term definitions. L = left foot, R = right foot
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Figure 2. A. Outline drawing of a Grallator-l:ke dinosaur footprint showing ttre parameters of the foot measured for this srudy.
fl = geatest foot length from rear pad of digit IV to the tip of ttre claw of digit III, as measured along ttre axis of the foot; fw =
geatest foot width; te = extension of digit trI beyond a line drawn across the tips of digits II and IV, measured down the axis of
digit III. B' Outline drawing of a Eubronteslike footprint, showing method of measurement used when the width of the pads
of digia II and IV are wider than the tips of the claws. fw' = point at which fmt widttr is measured on this kind of rack. te still
isdeterminedfromalinedrawnacrossthetipsofdigitsllandlV(fu)asincaseA. C. OutlinedrawingofaGraltaror-likefootprint
showingthehvoratiosdeterminedfromthemeasuredparameters.
Becauseteandflusuallyarenotquitemeasuredalongthesame
line, fl-te is a close estimate of the line labelled fl-te rather than an exact measurement. These ratios basically define a footprint
as two triangles, one facing anteriorly and one facing posteriorly.

enclosing the composited values represents the minimum
morphological range expected within this well preserved
single population of tridactyl blpedal dinosaur footprints.
The field defined by these mean values and error bars constitutes the minimum inherent variability that reasonably may
be expected within this population. If conditions ofpreservation were less favorable, the fooprint measruements would
have less reliability than found here.
The mean values of the Culpeper quarry trackways
(shown by X's in Figure 4) vary from 0.50 ro 0.58 for tefw,
and from 0.71 to 0.87 for (fl-te)fw. Because these trackways
yielded a considerable range of values, and because these
values presumably represent a single biological population
leaving prints made and preserved under exceptionally favorable circumstance,s, it is improbable that closely related and
morphologically very similar biological species would leave
trackways that could be consistently differentiated. As the
variability documented here is a well supported minimum
value for the variability that must be incorporated into the
definition of a field-useful ichnospecies, it is therefore quite
probable that closely related biological species with similar
foot proponions could not be consistently differentiated.

Forms with the same critical dimensions could be differentiated meaningfully only if they have other distinctive attributes (such as differences in the number ofpads in the digits or
demonsEably different digit proportions or shapes that cannot be attributed to substrate effects). This supports Baird's
(1957) contention that ichnospecies conespond roughly to
biological genera.

COMPARISONS WITH PREYIOUSLY DESCRIBED

BIPEDAL
NEWARK SUPERGROUP ICHNOSPECIES
Using these minimum limis of variability, the author
visited the Pratt Museum at Amherst, College and measured
the critical dimensions of type specimens of most tridactyl bipedal saurischian ichnospecies in that collection. Only
Eubrontes, tuberosus, Eubrontes approimatus, and Grallator gracillis were not measured from the type specimens.
Conesponding ratios based on these types were plotted in the
same manner as the Culpeper quarry prints (Figure 4) O
permit reasonable comparison. Specimens not available for
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form. It is unrealistic to expect that fossil
represent adult individuals, so I sugexclusively
footprints
gestihat Sten onyx r epresents a very youn g " A-" minor ralher
than a separate ichnospecies of animal.
Theihree type tracks of Grallator cwsorius are from a
single nackway and made by a single individual. Obviously
the track with the lowest (fl-te)/fw value is atypical, specifically because the back part of the foot did not impress into ttre
mud as it did on the other two Eacks. In general, as a result
of variable locomotor styles, (fl-te)/fiv values are more variable than tefw values (see Figure 3). For example, running
animals generally shift more weight to their oes ttran do
walking animals. The variability observed here emphasizes
the importance of establishing ichnotaxa on prints that are
clear, do not indicate abnormal behavior (such as slipping) or
abnormal anatomy (such as broken nails) and do not differ
from closely related taxa simply by what parts of the foot were
impressed (as in animals that can be seen to vary from
plantigrade to digitigrade within single trackways).
a much smaller

-

Figure 3. Diagram showing the mean ratio values for twenty

trackways of Kayentapus minor in the Culpeper Stone
Company,Inc. quarry. Vertical axis represents the ratio (flte)/fw, horizontal axis represents the ratio te/fw. Bar lines
indicate one standard deviation from each mean value along
each axis. The most common standard deviation for these
values is 0.04. Note that the array is relatively homogeneous.
A dotted line bounds the outer limits of the standard deviation
bars and defines the area oftypical ratios for footprints ofthis
species. This bounding line is the same as that surrounding
the Kayentapus minor field in Figure 4.
study at ttre Prau Museum were extracted from the figures
published in Hirchcock (1858, 1865) or Lull (1953). The
values for Kayentapus lapii, checked by the author against
the holotype material at University of California at Berkeley ,
are taken from Welles (1971). The resulting measuements
are shown in Table 2, and the cumulative graph (Figure 4)
suggests that many of these ichnospecies are so similar in
critical dimensions that they cannotbe differentiated reliably.
Variations in foot and digit shape among those forms with

similarcritical dimensions fall within the limis of variability
seen in the Culpeper Stone Company, Inc. quarry material.
Using the field limis defined by the assemblage as a template, fields of comparable size and variability were circumscribed (solid linas) about comparably proportioned taxa o
create more realistic estimates of the probable variability
within single ichnospecies. Each of the defined fields has one
or more existing names applied to ir

Two taxa, 'Apatichnu" minor and Stenonyx lateralis,
have proportions which fall within the field defined by the
Culpeper prins (Figure 4). Although the type of "A." miilor
is near the lower size range of the Culpeper prints, another
print labelled "Apatichnw minar" on Amherst College slab
A.C.25ll has absolute dimensions very near the average of
the Culpeper footprints (Figure 5). Stenonyr, in conrast, is

Comparisons ofprints assigned to the ichnogenera Grat
labr and Anchisauripus indicates that there is no compelling
reason to re[ain thejuniorname Anchisaurlpzs. A rearwardly
rotated hallux (digit I), such as Lull claimed to be present in
Anchisauripus, mightseem like a good ichnogeneric character. B ut in no instance was such a digit obvious in the material
that I examined. In the type slab of A. sillimani (the genotype), it is apparent on close examination that ttre rearwardly
directed "digits" are actually segments of mudcracks radiat-

ing outward from the extremities of the footprints. This

specimen is a counterslab, so that prints and mudcracks are
represented in raised relief. The slender mudcrack fillings
mostly have broken away, except where adjacent raised print
impressions have provided additional bracing. This creates
an illusion ttrat mudcrack segments near prints represent

"digit" impressions, but careful inspection shows that in
every case the broken base of the extra "drgits" continue
outward to form typical polygonal mudcrack patterns.
Alttrough Gigandipus caudatus does clearly possess a moderately reduced and mesially rotated digit I, in no ins[ance
was there clear or convincing evidence ttrat any of the small
nicks and depressions scattered across Anchi sauripus f:ack'
bearing surfaces represented toenail marks of a reduced, rearwardly rotated first digit. Therefore, because its defining
character state cannot be demonstrated convincingly, the ichnospecies assigned n Anchisauripzs are incorporated here
into G r al lat or and E ubr o nt e s.
The fields of three of the recognizably different Gralla'
tor ichnospecies almost perfectly match the proportions of
four ichnospecies recently erected within the ichnogenus
Atreipus by Olsen and Baird (1986). Altttough they tentatively recognized four ichnospecies of Atreipus, they noted
tlmttA. nrctircri from Germany may well be conspecific wittt
A. milfordensis from the Newark. The proportions from their
composite drawings for these two ichnospecies of. Atreipus
(shown by asterisks on Figure 4) plot closely together and
thus indicate that these two ichnospecies cannot be distinguished effectively. Although differences in the proportions
of the remaining three Newark Supergroup ichnospecies of

Atreipus are sufficient to merit separate recognition, the
proportions of each correspond almost perfectly to the pro
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Table 2. Measurements (mm) of type and reference specimens for selected ichnospecies of dinosaurs, * measurpments from
=
published figures and not original specimens, underlining indicates a referred qpecimen other than holotype.

Ancllisauripus
A. exsertus

A. hitchcocki
A. minuscufus
A. paralJelus
A. si]l.imani

Foot
Length

foot

widrh

Extension

2t0

118

76

2L4
223
209

115

80

L24

79
77

l_17

66

48

307
303

198
198

101
100

327
L67

208

116

80
65

56
55

75
79

65
65

53

139

60
66

s3

175

100

56

r47
175
168
131

A. tu.berosus
Anomoepus

A.
A.
a.
A.

*
g3*
66*

crassus
curvatus

158

intermedius

t02*
t02

gracillimus

A. isodactyLus
A. minimus
A. scambus

116

Toe

101
105
101
1

15*
54*
92*

*
72*

54*

62r,

1g*
32t

140

88*

24.5*

95
95
94
91
100 *

32
33
35
34

57*

20r,

67't

24*

26*

L6

/

6

1.".
A.C.56/L
A.C. L6/t
A.C. L6/L2
A.C.54/8
A.C.9/L4
A.C. 5L/L4
A.C. 4/t
A.C.36/19
A.C.3L/73
(LuIl, 1953)
(Hitchcock, 1 8 65 )
(LuIL,1953)
(LuII,1953)

I

"

48/L

(Lull, 1953)
(Hitchcock, 18 65 )
(LulI,1953)

Anticheiropus

A. pilulatus

Apatichnus
A. circumagens
A. minor

481

400

74*

22t
245

Atreipus
A. acadianus

A. metzneri
A. milfordensis
A. su-Lcatus
Eubrontes
E. approximatus

E. divaricatus

E. giganteus
E. "giganteus"

150

*

230

62t,
155
180

24*

g5*

63*

90
98

A.C. r0/4
(LuIl,1953)
A.C. t/3
A.C.25/L
(Olsen and Baird,
1986)

80*
*
119*

44*
58*
58*

107

26*
36*
3g*
12g*

380*

27 6*

3s5

265

t27

354

275

11?

3s2

287

Lt1

400

440+

323
363

122+

380
378
3?0

2s0
254
242

130
107
1l- 6

11n

(Hitchcock,
A.C.58/L
(unlabelled)

A.C.44/r
A.C. 45/8
A.C. 45/t

1865)
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E. playtpus
E. tuberatus
Gigandipus
G. caudatus

200
199

275
236*

197

382

L26
135

A.C.9/9

418

255
265
275
265

127
140

1.".e/10

t16

't2

5Z

110

66
72
55

47
50
42
q4

42L

t23
103
130

G. cursorius
G. formosus
G. graciTis
G. tenuis

Kayentapus

K. hopii

Stenonyx

S. faterafis

L46*

16*

75
78

]-26

72

54

73.5*

50*

70
78

34

33

32

79

31

1Aq

L02

193

t_t_5

34
??
66
81

t23*

54

(l,ull,

1953)

A.C.25/t
A.C. L7 /L
:
(Hitchcock'
A.C. 4/L

46*

24.5*

18*

38
36
3'7

29
29
27

<x

28

l"

I

74

36

USNM 358651

111
110
108
108

72
77

?a
?q

73

33

'72

33

290*
290*

I27'r

521'
321'

(LulI,1953)
(LulI,1953)

I2

A.C.

1_0

340*
?qq*

1

61*

gg*

82r,

3"1

z9

2t

portions and absolute size of three ichnospecies of Grallator
already represented in Figure 4. Moreover, it is suspicious
that ttre nails of digits II and IV are rotated laterally in both of
the proportionately equivalent ichnospecies Grallator t enuis
andAtreipus acadianus,while digit IV seems to have an extra
footpad in both of the proportionately equivalent, ichnospecies Grallator parallelus and Atreipus sulcatus. Thus a
serious question arises whether these new ichnospecies of
Atreipus can be distinguished reliably from previously described ichnospeies of Grallator.

The most obvious distinction between Atreipus and
Grallator rests, so !o speak, on the manus prints present in

r'

1858)

A.C.3/t
A.C.25/L
(Hitchcock, 1865)
r2/3

64
bJ
64

Otouphepus

O. magnificus
O. minor

85

75
76

t29

Gregaripus

G. bairdi

A.C. L3/4

280
272

422

GraIIator
G. cuneatus

tzl

II9

usNM 3586528
usNM 358652D
USNM 358660
usNM 358659

(Welles

I I97l')

1-20*

47 / 40

Atreipus. However, the ichnogenotype for Atreipus (A.
milfordensis) includes only a pes print, as does the type
specimen for A. sulcatus, so the association of manus prints

with these two species is based entirely on referred material.
Rigorous definition of taxonomically useful trackway characteristics is weakened further by the fact that trackrxays of
Atreipus are known to vary from bipedal to quadrupedal
(Olsen and Baird, 1986), so the presence of manus prints
cannot be considered to be a consistent characteristic of this
taxon. So far, all manus prints associable with aGrallatoylike pes havebeen like the manus prints descibelfor Atreipus.
Therefore, Grallator prints havebeen reclassifiedconsis-
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Figure 4. Graphic display of the foot measurement ratios in various dinosaur and dinosaur-like ichnospecies. x mean values
=
for trackways of Kayentapus rzinor measured in the culpeper Stone company, Inc. quarry, . measurement on an individual print
=
ofa type specimen, + = measurementonan individualprintof areferred specimen, * j values derivedfrom thecomp,ositedrawings
of species of Ateipus taken from Olsen and Baird (1936). Circles drawn around symbols serve to cluster them as one form in
areas when prints previously accewpted as representing single ichnotaxa have similar proportions. Ratio values indicate
proportions where the toe extension and the rear of the foot arc equally long (1:1), ttre toe extension is half of the length
of the

rearofthefmt(2:1),andthetoeextensionisathirdofthelengthoftherearofthefoot(3:1). Notethatalloftheseformsfattbenueen

ratios of I : 1 and 3: 1. Dashed lines bound fields of measurements previously accepted as representing single ichnospecies. Solid
lines represent fields accepted here as representing single ichnospecies of nidactyl dinosaurs. I'ne proponions foi Gigandipus
caudatus arc shown for comparison, but the bounding line is left dashed because it is a four-toed, rather than a three-toed, form.
Anticheiropus pilulatus is shown by a dashed line because it may not be a dinosaur.
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had hands similar to later coelurosaurs such as Coelurus of
the Late Jurassic. Some later coelurosaurs, such as Ornithomiruts, retained hand proportions quite similar to those
found in Atrelpzs. It is true that the manus prints of Atreipus
acadianus indicate that the dominant digitsinAtreipil.T were
II, III, and IV. If, as some workers have assumed, the func-

tional coelurosaur manus consisted of digits I, II, and trI
(Steel, 1970), then this could suggest that Atreipur was an

ornithischian as Olsen and Baird (1986) have argued. But no
compelling proof of this model has been presented, and it
could be just as easily argued that the manus prints ofAtrelpus
indicate that ttre functionally dominant coelurosaurian digits
Thus the manus characteristics of
were II, III, and
Atreipus do not clearly debar it from coelurosaurian association as Olsen and Baird suggest. As noted by Padian (1986),
Atreipus may not require us !o erect a new group unknown
from osseous remains, but rather it may require us only to
reconsider structural and functional assumptions aboutknown
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Kayentapus

groups.
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Figure 5. Proportions of various specimens of dinosaur
footprints, with length (fl) plotted on the vertical axis and
width (fw) plotted on the horizontal axis. x,., and + symbols
have the same meaning as on Figure 4. Although the length
and width of the largest kn own Kayentapzs ninor footprints
are comparable to the length and width of the smallest known

Eubrontes giganteus footprints, the tefw ratios (Figue 4)
and the growth slopes are distinctly different. Note that the
putative species synonymized on Figure 4 are simply smaller
or larger versions of tracks wittr the same basic proportions.
Forms with tefw ratios of 0.60 or more (Grallator) we
generally smaller than forms with relatively shorter middle
toes (Eubrontes,.Kayentapzs). This presumably relates to the
fact ttrat larger (and heavier) animals need to distribute their
weight across all three middle toes to prevent frequent overstressing (and sraining) of any one toe, whereas smaller
animals are able to concentrate their weight on ttre middle toe
without sEaining it. Concenrating weight and motion on an
elongated middle toe allows an animal to cover ground more
rapidly than it could if it had equal mass but shorter legs ( =
shorter stride length).
tenlly toAtrelpas when manus impressions are found, while
no distinctive manus prints different from the Atreipus typ
havebeen found to represent Grallator. Thereforc,Grallator
manus prints are effectively unknown by definition.
Olsen and Baird (1986) accepted that Grallator prins
represent the feetof coelurosaurs, but they contended that the
manus prints of Atreipus arc"wrong" for coelurosaurs. This,
however, is based partly upon the unconfirmed assumption
that aU Grallator gints were made by coelurosaurian dino-

saurs. Moreover even if Grallator prints were made by
coelurosaurian dinosaun, it is by no means certain that they

When comparing only pes morphology, only two characteristics are reputed to distinguishAtrelp us from Grallator.
ln Atreipus the creases between the footpads are broadly Ushaped, while inGrallatorthecreases are V-shaped. In digits
II and III ofA treipus themetatarsal-phalangeal pads are often
impressed, whereas in Grallator they generally are not (although tlre type of Grallator parallelus offers an obvious
exception). While generally observable differences, these
traits (and ttre presence or absence ofhandprins) all could be
the difference between the same animals when walking
(Atreipus)and running (Grallator) or when moving on substrates of different consistency. The only problem wi*t this
interpretation is the apparent persistence of Grallator and
absence of Atreipus in higher Newark strata above the basal
lava flows. This suggests tl:n;t Atreipus disappeared before
Grallator. However, this observation may be an artifact of
sampling. Even if this distinction is valid, it is alternatively
possible that the three least cursorial Grallator-hke taxa
became more cursorial through time, spending relatively less
time on all fours. While this might serve as a basis for
distinguishing successive ichnospecies (assuming that the
later forms either never rested upon the forefeet or someday
prove to have demonsrably different forefoot prints), the
only known differences which can be cited are based upon
negative evidence (absence of manus prints) related to assumed locomotor behavior rather than on physically discernable differences in foot morphology. Thus there is no
useful, field-applicable basis for separating three previously
described ichnospecies of. Grallator from the recently described ichnospecies of Atrelpzs. For this rcason, Atreipus is
considered here to be a synonym of Grallator until more
convincing evidence is presented that two ichnogenera can be
usefully distinguished.

The compilation

of

previously described ichnotrxa,

shown in Figure 4, suggests lhatz3 ichnospecies of bipedal
saurischian dinosaurs described from the Newark Super-

group cannot be differentiated reliably into more than 8
ichnospecies. The ichnospecies name chosen for each field
in Figure 4 is the oldest one which has been applied within it
(shown in bold print). The clustering of these eight ichnospecies (and the closely related ichnospecies Kayentapus

lwpil

ta
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I have
three ichnogenera conveniently

into genera is a somewhat subjective process, but
chosen to cluster them

ino

recognized here. The presentre-evaluation of the fcms listed
in Lull (1953) andOlsen and Baird (1986) yields the follow-

representing small, medium, and large adult categories of
related foot proportions (see Figure 5). It must be emphasized, however, that the following discussion emphasizes

Eubrontes giganteus

adult-size

Eubronte s divaricatw, = Eubrontes plarypus)

prints. Medium and large size forms can be

represented by juveniles, with absolute dimensions oomparable to the adult forms.

Consistently small taxa (under 230 mm toal length at
largesg are referred to the ichnogents Grallator. These
forms all have relatively high telfiv ratios Greater than 0.53)
and (fl-te)fw ratios (greater than 0.90). Based on foot
proportions and relative tendency toward bipedality, there
are tlree recognizable ichnospecies of moderately cursorial
habit (G. tuberosus, G. parallelus, and G. tenuis) and two
ichnospecies of srongly cursorial habit (G. sillimani and G.
cwsorius). Grallator probably represents a variety of primitive coelurosaurian dinosaurs.

Medium-sized forms are referred to the ichnogenus
Kayentapus. The ichnogenotyp of Apatichnus {A. circumagens\ was applied to an ornithischian dinosaur footprint,
while the referred ichnospecies "A." minor instead was a
saurischian dinosaur (Weems, 1987). Therefore the name
"Apatichnus" is inappropriate for the forms considered here.
Alttrough Ste nonyr has nomenclatural pri oity over Kayentaprs, its rype is based on a very small individual that may not
be much past hatchling stage and is only delicately impressed
in the rock. While a remarkable specimen for is small size
and delicate appearance, it seems inadvisable to use this
faintly impressed form for an ichnogenotype. In 0re lrst
place, the synonymy of Stenonyx with %." minor cannotbe
strongly supported in the absence of intermediate growth
stages between thepresumed hatchling and adult sizeranges.
Also, if Steno ny x laterali s is synonymou s with " Apatic hnus"
mirar, the ichnospecies name lateralis would become a
junior synonym of ttre ichnospecies name minor. Thus, adoption of the more recently defined ichnogenus Kayentapus,
with its valid specific epithet, is prefened. Kayentapusishere
considered to consist of two ichnospecies, K. hopii and K.
mircr. These animals possibly represent primitive carnivorous dinosaurs.

Large forms are retained in the ichnogenus Eubrontes,

which has been the traditional name for laree dinosaur
footprints in the Newark. Two ichnospecies ie recognizable, a broader-fmted E. giganteus and a longer-footed E.
minusculis. The suggested growth trend for E. giganteus
(Frgure 5) implies that the feet of this animal became proportionately somewhat wider as it grew larger (Figure 6), perhaps as a response to bearing its relatively huge size. Although some have argued th atEubrontes ttacks were made by
carnivorous theropod dinosaurs (Ostrom, 1972), the large
size, social habits, and great abundance of these tracks
suggest that most were more probably made by herbivorous
prosauropod dinosaurs (Bock, 1952; Weems, 1987; Miller
and others, 1989). However, as Weems (1987) points out,
some theropod dinosaurs, as well as prosauropod dinosaurs,
may have had foot proportions that fall within $re critical

dimensions presently defining the ichnogenls Eubrontes.
Outline drawings are shown to the same scale in Figure 6 of
the ichnospecies of Eubrontes, Grallator, and Kayentapus

ing list of synonyms:

(=

Eubrontes minusculus
Eubrontes uberatus)

Eubrontes approimatw (type), =

( = Anchisauripus

minusculus, =

Grallator cursorius
Grallator parallelus (= lnshisauripus parallelus,= l17sirus

sulcatw)

Grallator sillinani ( = Anchisauripus sillitnani, =

Q16uO-

hepus minor)

Grallator tenuis

(=

Anchisauripus hitchcocki, = Atreipus

acadianus, = Grallator cuneatus, = Grallator fornnsus)

( = Anchisauipus tuberosils, = lJ1hisauripus exsertus, = l17sipus mz tzneri, = Atreipus milfurde nsis, = Grallator gracilis, = O touphepus nagnificus)
Grallator tuberosus

c

Kayentapus hoppi
Kayentapus minor

(= Apatichnus minor,=

Stenonyx later-

alis)

THE STATUS OF OTHER BIPEDAL TRACK.
MAKERS IN THE NEWARK SUPERGROUP
Other kinds of bipedal to semibipedal racks described
from the Newark Supergroup deserve similar critical examination. These forms are Sawopus, Selenichnus, Anticheiropus pilulatus, Hyphepw , Gigandipus , Anomoepus, and Gregaripus. The typeof Sawopus,asingle manusprint, hasbeen
shown by Olsen and Baird (1986) to be a nomina vana.
Therefore it needs no further discussion. The two described
ichnospecies of Selenichnu.r are unusual, being seemingly
bidactyl rather than ridactyl. As envisioned, this animal
hardly seem stable. It is curious that, in the typeof S.falcatus,
the missing to rudimentary digit II everywhere lies adjacent
to or beneath the tail trace. Probably the rail trace obscured
a much more robust digit II than the preserved imprints
indicate. Additionally, this uackway could represent overprints or underprints, and not the actual surface on which this
animal walked. In the case of S. breviuscalrs the entire print
is rather obscure, and it is quite possible that the seemingly
rudimentary digit II is simply not well impressed. Thus, the
validity of Selenichnus, based upon presently lnown mate-

rial, is doubtful.
Anticheiropus pilulatus is a bizarre and gigantic form
described from a single, presumably pedal print. Perhaps it
represents a bipedal dinosaurprint, but ifso its affinities are
obscure. Whatever its true affinities, its proportions define a
field quite different from tlose for ichnospecies of Eubrontes, Grallator, or Kayentapus (Figure 4). Therefore it is not
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t-r O
Grallator
cursorius

Grallator
sillimani

Grallator
parallelus

Grallator
tuberosus

Grallator
tenuis

P\

\u
r._,d[]
Kayentapus
minor

Kayentapus
hopii

Eubrontes
minusculus

Eubrontes
giganteus

Figtne 6. Outline drawings showing the relative proportions of the seven Newark Supergroup species of Enbrontes, Grallator,
and Kayentapus recognized here, plus Kayentapus hopii. Bar scale equals 2 cm. Drawings were made from phoographs of
Amherst Museum specimens, except for Kayentapus minor (based on phoographs of Culpeper quarry prints), Kcye ntapus hopii
(adaptedfromWelles, l97l),Grallator parallelw (adapted from Lull, 1953),and Eubrontes giganteus (adaptdfrom Hitchcock,
1865).

readily confused with any of those forms. Hyphepw is
similarly an enigmatic form, though the type consists of
numerous prints. The web-like film betrveen the toes may
have resulted from small animals walking on a thin algal mat

(personal communication, Joseph Smoot, 1989). Thus this
characteristic may not be taxonomically useful. Moreover,
several measurements made from the type slab show a wide

range of apparent proportions, suggesting that either the
prints are extremely smudged or that more than one kind of
animal made these prints. Most fall near the proportions of
Gigandipus, and Lull (1953) thought that Hyphepw tuid a
mesially rotated digit I similar o that of Gigandipus. Also,
hke Gigandipus, Hyphepus shows distinct tail drag marks.
Perhaps most Hyphepwtacks representjuveniles of Gigazdipus.

Adult Gigandipzs have overall proportions comparable
s minusculus. The two could not be distinguished
if Gigandipus did not show the distinctive traits of an impressed mesially rotated digit I and tail drag marks. Because
some of the trackways of EubronteJ are more deeply imto Eubronte

pressed than the typeGigandiplr trackways, substrate differ-

ences cannot account for the observed differcnces. Therefore
these two ichnogenera are considered here 0o be distinctive
and valid unless it can be demonstrated by funre discoveries
that the observable differences are related o different behaviors in the same type of animal.
Deailed reanaly sis of Ano rno epus and G r e gar ip us is be-

yond the scope of this paper, but measurements of illusrations of prints of the different ichnospocies of Anomoepus,
measurements on the type of A. isodacrylw, and measurements on prints of. Gregaripns are given in Table 2. Gregaripzs has foot proportions comparable to Eubrontes minusculres and Gigandipus caudatus, but diffen in its consistently
much smaller size and apparently hoof-like foot which shows
no indication of deep creases between the digis. Most
Anomoepus have tefw and (fl-te)fw values lower than any
recorded in Figure 4, though some do range as high as values

recorded for Eubrontes giganteus. However, the small,
delicate prints and toes of Anomoepus arc not readily confused with the large prins and broad toes of Eubrontes
giganteus.
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CURRENT TAXONOMIC STATUS OF THE
CULPEPER STONE COMPANY, INC.
QUARRY FOOTPRINTS

In view of this taxonomic revision, tlte current taxonomy
the
Culpeper quarry are summarized here. Agrestipus hottoni,
Gregaripus bairdi,and,Eubrontes sp., described by Weems
(1987) from the upper track bearing surface, remain unchanged. The footprints described as "Apatichnus" minor,
on the basis of the preceding taxonomic analysis, are now
referable to the new combinatton Kayentap,ns mjnor without
further change (Figure 7). Measurementof the middle toe extension to ftack width ratio for Grallator? yields a value ( I . I 5
in USNM 358657) which is larger rhan rhar recorded from
any well preserved material. This is probably because the tip
of the toedraggedas the animal moved forward in deep mud,
artificially elongating the apparenl length of the toe print in

of the new and previously described footprints from

USNM 358657. But besides the telfw rario, the speed
estimates for this animal and the size of these prints also

suggest that these tracks are referable to a long-toed ichnospecies. Their general proportions and molphology do not
suggest anything other ttran Grallator ,so these prinB here are
assigned to Grallator cf. G. sillinwni.
The prints previously referre dtn Anchisauripus paralle/ru probably do not belong to tlat form. On reanalysis, the
specimen on which that identification was based seems to
include an impression of the metatarsal region, which gave
the print an artificially long appearance. The best estimates
for'the tefw ratio (0.57 to 0.62) and fl-te)fw rario (0.99 ro
1.14) range between and slighrly into the fields of borh
Eubrontes minusculus and Grallator tuberosus. However,
considering its poor preservation, its size (smaller than any
knoJvn Eubrontes),and geologic age (older than any previously reported Eubrontes minusculus), this trackway can be
linked circumstantially to Grallator tuberosus. Therefore it
is here termed Grallator cf. G. tuberosus.
On the lower track bearing surface, most footprints arc
referableta Kayentapus minor. A few small isolated ridactyl

The ownen and operators of the Culpeper Stone Company,
Inc. quarry, especially Gordon Willis, Fred Harris, and Robert
Clore (who discovered the tracks on this surface), were
exceptionally helpful and deserve commendation for ttreir
generous and public-spirited effors on behalf of this study.
Linda Thomas, Walter Coombs, and Margery Coombs providedvaluable insights, assistance, andhospirality during my
visit to the marvelous and invaluable Pratt Museum collec-

tions of dinosaur footprints at Amherst College. Finally, I
wish to thank Ronald Litwin and Glen Kuban for their
thorough and insightful reviews of this paper.
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GEOLOGY OF THE KYANITE DEPOSITS AT

WILL$ MOUNTAIN, VIRGINIA

John D. Man Jr.

Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
P.O. Box 3667
Charlottesvill e, Y k gnria 22903

INTRODUCTION
The kyanite deposit atWillis Mountain is located on the

Willis Mountain 7.5-minute quadrangle in Buckingham
County in the central Virginia Piedmont (Figue l). This is
the largest known kyanite deposit in the United States.
Reported by Watson as early as 1908, the economic significance of this deposit was not realized until the early 1920s,
afterJoel H. Watkins discoveredkyanitein the Baker Mountain area of Prince Edward County, Virginia. Early attempts
to mine kyanite werg unsuccessful due to a lack of a stable
market.In early 1945 the Kyanite Mining Co'rporation acquired the Baker Mountain property and in 1948 expanded its
operation to include thekyanite deposits atWillis Mountain.
The Kyanite Mining Corporation has been in continuous op
eration since that time. At present all of the kyanite production in the United States comes from this operation in the

WillisMountain

area.

TheWillis Mountain depositis

one

of

several occurrences of lenticular kyanite quartzite in an area

approximately 30 miles long named 0re kyanite belt of
Virginiaby Jonas (1932). This areawasrenamedtheFarmville
disrict by Espenshade and Potter (1%0).

The kyanite deposits at Willis Mountain formed as a
result of a combination of processes that included original
deposition of clastic and volcaniclastic sediments and subsequent alteration by metamorphism and later hydrothermal
fluids. The deposits are closely related o the ChopawamsicArvonia Formation boundary and conelate with kyanitebearing quartz-mica schists in the ArvoniaFumation.

STRATIGRAPHY
CAMBRIAN.AGE ROCKS
Chopawamsic Formation
The Chopawamsic Formation was named fm exposures
along Chopawamsic Creek in northern Virginia by Soutlt;
wick, Reed and Mixon (1971). The formation was extended
into north-central Virginia by Higgins and others (1973),
Pavlides and others (1974), and Conley and Johnson (1975)'
The Chopawamsic Formation was recognized in cenFal
Virginia by Conley (1978), and extended into the Willis
Mountain area by Conley and Marr (1979,1980)' and Man

(1980A,19808).

Figue 1. Map showing

ttre location of the

Willis Mountain

The Chopawamsic Formation is representedby abimodal volcanic rock suite with strong tholeiitic island-arc and
weaker calc-alkaline affinities. In the Willis Mountain area
the Chopawamsic is composed of a lower and an upper unil
The lower unit consists of interlayered chlorite schists, biotite
metagraywackes and metabasalts with thin interlayers of
mica phyllites and quartzite. The contact between the lower
and the upper unit is gradational. The upper unitis composed
of a sequence of felsic and mafic metavolcanic rocks and
intercalated metasediments consisting of biotite gneiss,
amphibole gneiss, rhyodacites, talc-Eemolite schists, and
femrginous quartzites. The Chopawamsic Formation is considered to be Cambrian in age based on discordant radiometric zircon dates (Higgins and othen, 1971)

kyanite deposit.
The bulk of the rocks in the Willis Mountain area are
metavolcanic and are assigned to the Cambrian-age, Chopawamsic Formation. The Chopawamsic Formation is unconformably overlain by Ordovician-age schist and slates of
the Arvonia Formation which include the kyanite-bearing
rocks at Willis Mountain (Marr, 1981). The rocks of the
Arvonia Formation lie in northeast trending belts that have a
regional penetrative foliation that stikes northeast-southwest and dips to the southeast @gure 2). Sedimentary rocls
of Mesozoic age are located in the southeastern part of the
Willis Mountain quadrangle within the Farmville basin.

ORDOVICIAN-AGE ROCKS
Arvonia Formation

The Arvonia Formation was named by Watson and
Powell (1911) for exposures in ttre slate quarries at Arvonia,
Virginia (Figure 2). The AwoniaFormation unconformably
oveilies the Chopawamsic Formation (Tabor, 1913). As
recosnized in the Willis Mountain area, the Arvonia formationionsists of a basdl, locally discontinuous, quartz'mica
conglomerate and quartz-mica schist with interlayered mi-
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caceous quartzite. This interlayered interval is overlain by a

moderately persistent, banded quartzite which is in turn
overlain by a thick interval of porphyroblastic, garnet-micagraphite schist. The Arvonia Formation also includes the
kyanite-schists and conglomerates located on Willis Mountain. These kyanite-bearing quartz-mica schists and conglomerates were correlated with the basal units of the Arvonia
Formation by Conley and Marr (1980). At Willis Mountain
kyanite constitutes as much as3l%o of the rock. It occurs as
stringers andlenses within schistbeds atWillis Mountain and
at Arvonia it occurs as disseminated blades in the quartz-mica
conglomerate of the basal Arvonia Formation @vans and
Mar, 1988). Sillimanite is also found in the conglomerate at
both Willis Mountain and at Arvonia as fibrous prismatic
crystals.

At Willis Mountain and at Woods Mountain the kyanite
schist exhibits primary sedimentary sEuctures. These include: repeated pairs of wedge-shaped quartzite and metapelite interlayers, conglomerates, fining-upward sequences,
channel-fillings and both large-scale and small-scale crossbeds (Conley and Man, 1980).
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more complete structural discussion.

FOLDS

Isoclinal, intrafolial, rootless, Fl fold hinges can be
observed in outcrop on the limbs of largerF2 folds. TheseFl

folds were only observed within ttre rocks of the Cho-

pawamsic Formation. This same relationship was described
Letween the folded rocks of the Chopawamsic and Quantico

formations in northern Virginia by Pavlides (1973).
F2 folds include tight, isoclinal synclines and broader,
more open anticlines. These folds generally strike to the
northeast and are overturned to ttre northwest. 52 penetrative
foliation is seen in all Paleozoic rocks of the area and is best
developed in the rocks of the Arvonia Formation.
F3 folds are recognizeable at map scale where the penetrative 52 foliation is wapped around F3 structures.
F4 Folds are also recognizeable at map scale where F3
folds have been warped by northeast-trending F4 structues.

The rocks of the ArvoniaFormation are considered o be
Middle to Late Ordovician in age based on fossils identified
at Arvonia, Virginia. Fossils that have been identified include: brachiopods, bryozoans, crinoids, pelecypods and
trilobites (Darton, 1892; Dale, 1906; Watson and Powell,
191 1; Smith, Milici and Greenburg, 1964; Brown, 1969; and
Tillman, 1970). The slales at Arvonia have been dated at 300
m.y. using the whole-rockK-Ar method (Harper, andotlers,

A fault zone bounds the Farmville basin on its western
side. This fault is a high-angle normal fault that strikes

1973). This date does not correspond to any known orogenic
of the Virginia Piedmont and
probably represents a time of cooling following a metamorphic event when the rocks formed a closed K-Ar system
(Iladley, 1964).

STMARZONES

FAULT

northeast and dips to the southeast. The fault consists offinegrained siliceous mylonite and extensively brecciated and
silica-cemented cataclastic rock.

event affecting the rocks

There are several nalTow, discontinuous shear zones
developed in the rocks ofthe area. These zones are developed
along the flanks of major folds and are believed to be

JURASSIC-AGE ROCKS
Diabase Dikes

Diabase dikes

genetically related to the folding mechanism. These shear
zones are particularly well developed along the flanks ofthe
Arvonia Formation.

of Jurassic-age intude all crystalline

rocks of thearea,as well as, theTriassic-agesediments in the
Farmville Basin. The diabase is dark-gray to black, fine- to
medium-grained and has an ophitic textue. One of these
dikes inrudes the kyanite schist at Willis Mountain near the
southern end of the quarry.

STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS
The roc*s in the Willis Mountain area record four distinctperiods of folding, one of which is foundonly wittrin the
Chopawamsic Formation which preceded deposition of the
rocks of the Arvonia Formation. Major structural features
present include the Whispering Creek anticline, synclinal
infolds of Arvonia Formation rocks, several small-scale
shearzones associated with tightly folded rocks. The Farmville
basin was formed by normal faulting following the compressional event that produced the folds in both the Chopawamsic
and Arvonia Formations. See Man ( I 980A) and ( I 9808) for

MELANGEZONES
Thelowerunitof ttre ChopawamsicFormationis bounded
along its western side by a melange zone consisting of quartzfeldspar metadiamictite that contains exotic blocks of mafic
and ulramafic material. This melange occulrence is along
strike to the northeast with the Shores Complex as described
by Brown, (1986). This melange might also correlate with
melange described in northern Virginiaby Drake (1986) and
Pavlides (1989). Subsurface reflection profiling across the
cenral Virginia Piedmont indicates that the Shores Complex
is bounded on the south-east side by an east-dipping lowangle thrust fault (Glover and Costain, 1982; Wehr and
Glover, 1985).
A second previously unrcported melange unit bounds
the Farmville basin along its eastem boundary. This melange
is informally named the Ca Ira melange for exposures in Rock
Creek and other northwest trending drainages along the east
side of the Willis River at Ca Ira, Virginia. This melange unit
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Rejected due to difficulty in inroducing alumina
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4.

ments due to volcanic activity.

Ieaching process would also remove alumina.
No evidence of replacement tex$res.

Deposits due entirely to volcanic activity.

Does not account for preserved sedimenary structures.

5. Combination

process involving deposition
of originally aluminous sediments, followed by hydrothermal leaching and volcanic
alteration.

Accoun8 for presence of primary struchrres
evidence of hydrothermal activity.

as

well

as

proposed for genesis of the kyanite deposit at Willis Mountain, Virginia.

is classified as block-in-argillite and consists of chaotically-

deformed arkosic metaconglomerate, metagraywacke conglomerate, mafic and felsic metavolcanic rocks, and slabs of
ulramafic mat€rial (ophiolite?). The arkosic and graywacke
metaconglomerate contains material consisting of lithic fragments of quartz, quafiite, mica schist" granite, amphibolite
and ultramafic blocks in an metamorphosed arkosic to
graywacke matrix. This melange unit lies immediately east of
tle unmetamorphosed fanglomerate and maroon, shaley
mudstones of theFarmvillebasin. The westernedgeof the Ca
ka melange correlates with the Spotsylvania lineament an
aeromagnetic and aeroradiometric anomaly that also marks
the eastern limit of the Chopawamsic Formation. Seismic
reflection profiling by }Iarris, de Witt and Bayer (1935)
indicates that this anomaly represents an east-dipping,lowangle, thrust fault (Neushal (1970) and Man (1935).
These two melange units effectively bind the Chopawamsic Formation on both its western and eastern sides.
This configuration combined with the two east-dipping re-

model @gure 3), that the genesis of ttre kyanite deposis at

Willis Mountain involved a combination

of processes includ-

ing original sedimentary deposition and metamorphism followed by later hydrothermal alteration by fumarolic volcanogenic processes.
Espenshade and Potter (1960) and Bennert (1961) felt
that the kyanite deposis at Willis Mountain were the result of
the regional metamorphism of aluminous sediments. Their

discussion centered around the occurrence of the kyanite
rocks as persistent layers with the distribution panerns of
stratigraphic units and as restricted sratigraphic markers
within sequences of metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks. Espenshade and Potter (1960) also cited the
absence of tourmaline associated with the kyanite deposits at
Willis Mountain as evidence for a lack of hydrothermal

flection profiles greatly increases the probability that the
Chopawamsic block is part of an exotic eastern terane

alteration. Their argument was that these features were characteristic of metamorphosed sedimenrary rock. They stated
that the deposits have either been formed from sandy sediments containing clay or bauxite that have been folded and
metamorphosed to their present state, or they have originated
by selective replacement of certain beds, mainly sandstone.

transported t0 the wesl

The second option was discarded as the inroduction of

ORIGIN OF THE WILLIS MOT.JNTAIN KYANITE
DEPOSIT
There are four previously proposed models dealing wittr
the genesis of economic kyanir deposits found at Willis
Mountain (Figure 3). Espenshade and Poner (1960) discussed three different models. These models included: 1.
kyanite deposits due to the metamorphism of originally
aluminous sediments, 2. deposits that resulted from the
introduction of alumina into sedimentary sandstone beds,
and, 3. deposits that were the result of replacement associated
with volcanic processes. A fourth model has been mentioned

by Good (1981), who believed that the Willis Mountain
kyanite deposits were the result of volcanogenic deposition
associated with fumarolic activity. This paperproposes a fi fth

aluminum into porous sandstonebedsbefore orduring metamorphism did not seem probable.
Good (1981) proposed that the sulfide occurrences in the
Willis Mountain area formed in a back-arc basin by hot brines
or fumaroles in distal volcanic fractures . He expanded ttris
concept to include the kyanite deposits in the area. His
evidence for this included: (1) the occurence of kyanite
associated wittr gossan of the Chopawamsic Formation; (2)
the widespread occrurence of disseminated pyrite within the
kyanite schists at both Willis and Woods mountains; (3) the
occurence of pipe-like features containing kaolinite and
dickite clays and vein quartz within kyanite schists at Willis
Mountain; (a) the occurence of fuchsite (chromiun-bearing
mica) associated wittr thekyaniteschists; and (5) ttrepresence
of trace amounts of topaz in the kyanite schists in the Willis
Mountain area.
Conley and Marr (1980) and Man (1980a and 1980b)
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ctrrelat€d the kyanite schists at Willis Mountain with the
quartz-mica schists in ttre basal portion of the Arvonia Formation. This conelation was based on similar stratigraphic
sequences and the presence of preserved pnmary sedimentary structure.s. The internal stratigraphy atWillis Mountain
consists of a lower kyanite-quartz-mica schist and an upper
unit ofkyanite-quartz schist ovedain by a resricted occur-

of graphitic meapelite. This sratigraphy at Willis
Mountain matches the internal sratigraphy of the Arvonia
Formation at its type locality.
rence

The kyanite schistcontains preservedprimary structures
consisting of wedge-shaped sedimentary packages composed
of quartzite and quartzose kyanite couples. The basal beds of

many of these packages contain conglomerates that grade
upward into quartzite and terminate at the top as a layer of
almostpure quartzite. These features are interpreted as representing originally deposited fining-upward sequences. Each
sequence was originally composed of a basal quartz gravel or
coarse quartz sand that fines upward into silt and clay. Each
package is truncatedby the nextoverlying package. There are
small-scale cross-beds in some packages. Channel fill structures truncate some of the cross-beds. All of these features are
considered as evidence of original sedimentary deposition for

Willis Mountain.
Barly Paleozoic metamorphism of the rocks in the Willis
Mountain area reached the upper amphibolite facies of
medium- to high- gnde regional dynamothermal metamorphism andimposedaregional foliation on all the rocks of the
area. At this time the clay portion of the sedimentary sequence at Willis Mountain was converted to kyanite. Metamorphism was followed by late Paleozoic thrusting which
produced ttre linear configuration of rock units shown in
Figure 2.
Hydrothermal volcanogenic activity is also present in
the rocks atWillis Mountain as evidenced by: (1) the presence
of disseminated pyrite within the kyanite schists; (2) the
presence of fuschite, and topaz as accessory minerals in the
kyanite schists; and (3) the presence of tourmaline-quartz
pegmatites which are abundant ttrroughout the willis Mountain area
From the available evidence it appean that the kyanite
deposits at Willis Mounain are the result of a combination of
processes. These processes included original sedimentary
deposition and subsequent alteration by metamorphism and
later hydrothermal fl uids.
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KARST ASSOCIATED MINERAL DEPOSITS IN VIRGINIA
David A. Hubbard, Jr.
Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
P. O. Box 3657
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

ABSTRACT

Kant areas are typified by sinkholes, caves, and pinnacled bedrock ttrat are formed by the dissolution of carbonate or evaporite rocks. Metalliferous and industrial minerals,
rocks, andores, associated with Virginiakarstterrains, can be
grouped in four types of deposits: residual concentrates,
freshwater carbonate precipitates, efflorescent deposits, and
hydrothermal deposits in karst induced porosity. Residual
concentrates form or accumulate during karstic processes and
include: barite, bauxite, kaolinitic clay, iron, lead, manganese, and zinc ores. Freshwater carbonate precipitates are

deposited from carbonate-rich groundwater in caves or
downsEeam from diffuse groundwater or spring inputs ino
streams and include: cave onyx and travertine-marl (sneam)
deposits. Efflorescent minerals accumulate in caves by
migraring pore water: saltpetre. Hydrothermal mineralization in karstic porosity includes lead and zinc ores and
probably Iceland spar.

INTRODUCTION

hon and manganese ores commonly are found in similar
stratigraphic positions and contain features indicative of

precipitation during karstification. The "Oriskany" and

"shallow residual" iron deposits are karst associated and were
mined as early as 1760. In the Oriskany S.idgeley Sandstone) deposits, "Characteristically the oreis foundreplacing
the upper pure limestone of the Helderberg" (Gooch, 1954,p.
3). Shallow residual ores are found associated with the Shady
Dolomite, especially in the Pulaski-Smyth Limonite District
(Gooch, 1954) where the ore is associated with secondary
zinc ores (Currier, 1935).
The three manganesemining districts ofGooch (1955,p.
I ), "Ridge and Valley," "Blue Ridge," and "Piedmont", have
karst associated deposits. Manganese was produced in Virginia as early as 1832. In the Ridge and Valley disnict" karst
manganese is concentrated in the residuum of the Helderberg
limestone. Karst manganese in the Blue Ridge district is
associated with the Shady (Tomstown) Dolomite. In the
Piedmont district, karst manganese deposits are associated
with the Mt. Athos marbles. Most of Virginia's production of
manganese has been from Augusta, Smyth, Frederick, Bland,
and Wythe Counties (Figure 1).
I-ead and zinc have been mined as residual concenEates

The term "karst" refers to terrain characterized by solu-

tion of bedrock, underground drainage, and distinctive land
forms and features such as sinkholes, caves, and pinnacled
bedrock. Karst is generally a type of erosional topography
and develops on carbonate and evaporite rocks. Carbonate
rocks are found in three ofthe five physiographic provinces
of Virginia. The Valley and Ridge physiographic province
contains the majority of thekarst. Marble in thePiedmontand
parrially indurated shelly sands of the Coastal Plain physiographic provinces have minor karst development.
Metalliferous and industrial minerals, rocks, and ores
associated with karst can be grouped into four types of
deposits: residual concentrates, freshwater carbonate precipitates, efflorescent deposits, and hydrothermal deposits in
karst induced porosity.

RESIDUAL CONCENTRATES
Re.sidual deposits are comprised of accumulations of
impurities from the carbonate rocks. Mostof these impuritias
undergo some alteration or dissolution and precipitation
during karstification of the carbonate host rock. Residual
deposis include concentrations ofiron and manganese, lead
and zinc, barite, and bauxite and kaolinitic clay (Figure 1).
The ease with which these deposits can be mechanically
excavated and their concentrated nature has made them
desirable economic targets.

in Wythe and Pulaski Counties of Virginia (Figure 1). Lead
was mined as early as 1750, while zinc was first mined in
1879. Cerussite, carbonate of lead, was not commercially
mined until the late 1700s or early 1800s (Cunier, 1935).
Oxidized zinc ore, comprised of calamine and smithsonite,
was referred to as "soft ore" and is best known from the
Bertha zinc disrict (Case, 1894; Currier, 1935). Oxidized
ores occurred as "masses and sheet-like bodies in the residual
clays derived from Shady dolomite and as incrustations upon
or secondary seams slightly penerating ttre dolomite pinnacles" (Currier, 1935, P. 7 7).
Most of the barite production in Virginia is from residual
deposits (Figue 1; Edmundson ,1936). Residual barite was
mined from the Beekmantown and Conococheague formations in Boteourt County as early as 1850; from the Elbrook
Formation in Roanoke County; from tle Beekmantown
Formation in Russell, Smyth, and Tazewell Counties (Watson, 1907; Edmundson, 1938).
The bauxite deposits of Virginia are associated with
kaolin and represent sinkhole fillings, although there has
been a difference of opinion as to whether the bauxite has
formed from on site weathering products (Knechtel, f 963) or
transporled material (Bridge, 1950; Clarke, 1987). A small
amount of bauxite was mined in I 9 1 5 at the Houson Manganesemine, associated with ttre Shady (Tomstown) Dolomite,
in Botetourt County, Virginia @gure 1; Warren and others,
1965). The remainder of the bauxite was produced from ttre
Spottswood District, associated wittr the Beekmantown For-
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Figure 1. Counties in which karst associated mineral deposits were mined. Residual concentrates include iron (I), manganese
(M),leadandzinc(L),barite@),bauxite@x),clay(C),andrefractoryclay(K). Freshwatercarbnateprecipitatesinclude'sneam
deposited travertine-marl (Tm) and cave onyx (O). Efflorescent depbsisare represented by saltperclS). Hydrothermal deposits associated with paleokarst include lead and znc (z) and probably Iceland spu (sp).

mation, in Augusta County from 1940 to 1946 (Figure

l;

Warren and others, 1965).
lvlany of the residual clays from limestone are red and
plastic and have been mined for brick or tile manufacture in
Augusta, Montgomery, Roanoke, Rockbridge, Rockingham,
Shenandoah, Smyth, and Washington Counties (Figure 1;
Ries and Somers, 1920). A few karst associated residual
clays of white color andrefraclory characler have been mined
in Virginia (Figure 1). Clay was produced at theJ.W. Goode
property, Augusta County, by the Virginia Porcelain Company at thecloseof the Civil War, the Virginiaporcelain and
Terra Cotta Company about 1873-1875, and the Virginia
China Clay and Fire Brick Company still later (RieJ and
Somers, f920). The Cold Springs Kaolin deposit, Augusta
County, was worked from 1915 to 1951 for use as a filier in
the manufacture of paper, paint, rubber, and linoleum @ies
and Somers, 1920; Dierich, I 962). The Dickinson Fire Brick
Company worted akaolin deposit for the manufacture of fire
brick in Rockbridge County @ies and Somers, 1920).

FRESHWATER CARBONATE PRECIPITATES
Freshwater carbonateprecipiarcs are found in two karst

environments. Both of these types of deposits are depositional, but ironically they are precipitated from the same
water that has formed the solutional features that define karst
topography. Thecarbonatedeposis which form along sFeams
are referred to as travertine-marl, while the precipitates that
form in caves also are travertine but those that werecommercially extracted are herein termed cave onyx.
Travertine-marl deposits are known to occur along 60

streams in 18 counties of the Valley and Ridge province of
Virginia. In their simplest form, these deposits consist of a

downstream structural buildup of travertine with accumulations of marl forming a deltaic terrace upsheam of the
travertine. Deposits were utilized commercially in 12 (Figure
1)of the 18 countiesbetrveen themid 1800sand 1985 (Sweet
andHubbard, 1990). A totalproduction ofmorethan 1,570,000
short tons of Virginia travertine-marl is documented by
Sweet and Hubbard (1990). One deposit in Alleghany
County yielded a total of 387,760 short tons from 1914 to
1941 . The principal use of this high calcium product was for
agricultural lime. At a site in Montgomery County, Eavertine

was burned to produce quicklime (Sweet and Hubbard,
1990). Travertine-marl had limited use as a flux in iron
manufacturing (Hotchkiss, I 880; Ruffrrer, 1889).
Cave onyx was extracted in Botetourt, Rockbridge, and
Rockingham Counties (Figure 1). Cave onyx was extracted
in Botetourt, Rockbridge, and Rockingham Counties (Figure
1). Cave onyx was minedfrom Perry SaltpetreCave, Botetourt
County, in fte 1920s (All, 1985, personal communication).
Mineral resource records indicate ttnt the Virginia Marble
and Onyx Company, active in Botetourt County from 1918 to
1923, may have worked the Perry deposit, however, the
market is not known. Mineral resource records indicated that
terrazzo was produced in 1922 and 1923. The use of onyx for
a terazzo stone seems unlikely, however, it could explain the
lack of scrap onyx typical of other sites. In Rockbridge
County, Marble Cave, was mined for cave onyx. Mining was
on a very small scale, but a graded roadbed leads to the cave
entrance. Drill holes are found in two areas of the cave and
pieces of a feather wedge and a well used conventional wedge
were found in the cave. Accumulations of scrap onyx
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indicate that the onyx was probably worked to block dimensions. The onyx was cut by a gang saw at Rapps Mill
according to local lore. The dates of mining and market for
this onyx is unknown. The Onyx Hill depositof Rockingham
County was mined by the Virginia Minerals and Mining
Company accuding to the present landowner (PaulRohrer,
1988, personal communication). Deed searches did not turn
up any information on this company, however, they did
reveal that the Virginia Onyx Company paid for property and
onyxrights atthis sitein 1893. Mining evidenceincludes two
large onyx debris piles and a2- to l2-foot wide by 60-fmt
long by 15-fmt deep cut. Drill hole marks can be seen on
some of the onyx debris. The destination of this onyx and its
eventual form are not known. The Miller onyx deposit of
Rockingham County was reportedly worked between 1870
and 1892 for ombsones (Hess, 1976). A second reference to
this site mentions that J.E. Miller and Sons "...began making
in 1892 tombstones of onyx found on ttreir land. They used
acircularrubbing bed operated by water power to polish the
hard onyx" (t'/Iay,1976, p. 518). Several onyx gravestones
have been located at J.E. Miller's church (Beaver Creek
Church of the Bretlnen) in Rockingham County. The stones
are dated from 1852 ta 1872, but the date of the church
building is 1868. Possibly the gravestones significantly
postdate theburials andeven the building of the church, or the
graves were moved to tle new church location after 1868.
Two additional onyx graveslones, dated 1860(?) and 1870,
are located in the GreenWoodCemetery,approximately two
miles from the Miller deposit. Two pits, 25 feet by 50 feet by
6- to 8-feet deep and 35 feet by 60 feet by l0-feet deep, and
two onyx debris piles are visible atthe Miller site. In 1892 the
Virginia Onyx Company was organized to mine and market
onyx (Allen, 1 893 ; May, 1 976). The Miller site was the initial
holding of this company. In addition to the Miller and Onyx
Hill (Hinton) sites, onyx was reported from Garber's Church
(May, 1976), but this site has not been located. The Virginia
Onyx Company is known to have "shipped a large um, two
cones and apyramid made of beautifully dressed onyx to New
York in February, 1897" (May, 1976, p. 519).
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1939). Saltpetre mining relicts include the remains of leaching vats, leachate and water collecting troughs, dtgging and
scraping tools, boiling kettles, and evidence of mining such
as leached petre dfut piles, digging matks, tally marks, and
torch perches.

HYDROTHERMAL DEPOSITS IN KARST
INDUCED POROSITY
The hydrothermal deposits in karst induced porosity are
generally associated with paleokarst. The paleokarst topographic surface may have been destroyed or may be virnrally
unrecognized in the stratigraphic sequence and indicated
only by an unconformity. Irad and zinc deposits occurring
in the Ordovician-aged Knox and Beekmantown carbonate
rocks have been identified as hydrothermal in origin and
associated with paleokarst. An optical grade calcite deposit
is included cautiously in this category, although further study
is needed for a definitive genesis of this deposit'
Commercial deposits of zinc were deposited by mineralforming solutions in the paleoaquifer associated with the
Knox-Middle Ordovician unconformity, a former karst topography, at the top of the Mascot Dolomite in Tennessee and
iouthern Virginia (Hanis, 1971). The unconformity at the

top of the laterally equivalent Beekmantown Formation of
Oidovician age was the karst surface associated with the
secondary permeability along which zinc and lead ores were
deposited in the cenrral and northern Valley and Ridge
province.
Icelandspar,a variety of calcite, was minedforis optical
properties in the vicinity of Timberville, Virginia during the
lgth century $igure 1). Located in the Ordovician-age
Edinburg Formation, the deposit is of probable hydrothermal
origin and may have been deposited along kant induced
porosity. Spar deposition on a solutional surface of Edinburg
limesbne can be observed near the north end of the approximately 300 foot by 5 to 20 foot site. Isotope work needs to be
done to determine the origin of the deposit.

EFFLORESCENT DEPOSITS

FUTURE RESOURCE POTENTIAL

Efflorescent deposits are formed by the precipitation of
minerals from pore water in rock or sediment. These minerals
are soluble and usually accumulate only in locations where
the sediment or rock and air contacts are sheltered. Although

The potential for mineable manganese and clay, for
refractory and whiteware uses, deposits associated with karst
exists in Virginia. The more challenging and rewarding
deposis will be associated with hydrothermal deposition
asiociated with paleokarsl The identification of these sites
is dependent on the recognition ofboth compositional signatures and paleosolutional features proximal to unconformities and fauls capable of transmitting ore-bearing fluids.
World-wide, other ore-grade deposits of possible hydrothermal and karst origin include copper, mercury, silver, uranium, and vanadium (Quinlan, 1972).

some of these minerals were utilizedprehistorically (Watson,
1974), the only minerals of historical economic concern in
Virginia are nitrates. The nitrate minerals of interest are

nitrocalcite, nitromagnesite, and niter. The common name
for niter is saltpeter, the archaic spelling of which has been
used for the nitrate minerals mined from caves and refined for
the making of black powder (gunpowder). Saltpetre was a
very important commodity when imports were restricted
during the American Revolution, the War of 1812, and the
CivilWar. Within thepresentboundaries of Virginia, which
were different during each of the above conflics,76 saltpere
caves arc known in the Valley and Ridge physiographic
province (Figure 1; Hubbard, 1988; Hubbard and others,
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INDUSTRIAL SILICA RESOURCES IN VIRGINIA
GeraldP. Wilkes
Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
P. O. Box 3667
Charlottesvill e, Y k gnia 22903

INTRODUCTION
Quartz and quartzite were utilized as tools and weapons
by the earliest inhabiants of Virginia, roughly 1 I,000 years
ago (McCary, 1986). To the Indians, the value of these rocks
was in tJre workability, hardness, and their ability to hold a
sharp edge. Not all quartz or quafrzite could be used,
however, the stone would need o meet certain requirements

)-

to produce useful implements. Impurities, weatlering, or
fractures within the rock would prevent proper shaping,
adequate strength, or the ability to hold an edge. The search
for such a stone was not easily accomplished, as is indicated

Figure

l.

"t-i

Physiographic provinces of Virginia.

by the large number of discarded blanks found at Indian
quarry sites. Thus did ow early predecessors in the mineral
industry discover the now age-old intrinsic problem of qual-

iry conrol.
To this end, our indusnial silica indusry has not changed.
In twentieth-cen0lry Virginia, silica has been used for glass
manufacture, foundry sand, traction sand, filtering, metallwgical flux, conversion to cristobalite, oscillator-grade crystal,
coal-washing, production of fenosilicon, cleansers, sandblasting, stone sawing, and silica flour as a component in fiberglass. Each of these uses of silica has specific chemical
and physical parameters that must be met to produce an
acceptable product. In general, the quartz must me€t maximum silica content requirements while containing minimum

amounts of contaminants. Major derimenal elements in-

clude alumina, iron, titanium, and calcium and magnesium
oxides. Also detracting from some end-use products arc
elements such as arsenic, chromium, cobalt, and phosptnrous.

In 1989, Virginia silica companies produced glass sand,
filter sand, traction sand and crisobalite. Though the bulk of
these producfs werc produced primarily in the Valley and
Ridge province, some were also produced in the Piedmont,
Blue Ridge, Appalachian Plateaus, and Coastal Plain provirrces (Figure 1). The following discussion lists the various
silica-producing formations in Virginia by physiographic
province. Because the Coastal Plain province is limited o
production of traction sand, and filter sand, it will not be
discussed in this paper.

VALLEY AND RIDGE PROYINCE
ANTIETAM-ERWIN FORMATION

tlre llampton or Harpen Formation. The Antietam Formation varies in thickness, but is at least 1500 feet thick in the
cenral Shenandoah Valley (Butts, 1940). This formation can

be divided into upper and lower units: the lower unit is
cbarrcteraed by clean, massive, well-indurated quafizite.
The quartzite has interlocking quartz grains andminor impu-

rities of tourmaline, epidote, microcline and plagioclase
feldspar. The upper part of the Antietam Formation is
cemented with carbonate which upon weathering produces a
surface which is pitted and friable. The upper unit also has
thin beds and commonly contains abundant amounts of iron
as coatings on the quartz grains.
The Antieam quartzite has been quarriedforballastand
fenosilicon productions east of Waynesboro, Augusta County,
and also in Arnold Valley, Rockbridge County (Ftgure 2).
Samples of fte lower unit of the Antietam Formation collected by Sweet and Wilkes (1986), produced a material too
well cemented for sieve analyses, but an aYeurge of two
beneficiated chemical analyses indicates a potential use as

metallurgical material:

Constituent

97.54

Fe,O.

.02
.02

CaO

.m

Mco

(hereafter called Antietam Formation) crops out and forms
prominent ridges on the west flank of the Blue Ridge Mountains. It is overlain by the Shady Dolomite and underlain by

.29

An average of two beneficiated chemical analyses reported by Sweet (1981) from Augusta andRockbridge Counties indicates this part of the Antietam has potential use as
glass-grade sand:

Constituent
sio,

The lower Cambrian-aged Antietam or Erwin Formation

Percent

sio"
A"O"

*3r
Mgo
CaO

Percent

99.30
.43

.25
.02
.01
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Figure 3. TuscaroraFormation, which forms manyridgetops
in the central Valley and Ridge province, Back Creek Moun-

tain, Bath County.
Figure 2. Quartzite, Antietam Formation, at the Greenlee
quarry, Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County.

High-silica sand has also been produced from weathered
Antietam-Erwin Formation sandstone and quartzite at Lots
Gap and two orher localities in Wythe County.

tive red sandstone and shale sequence. Beneficiated chemical analyses by Sweet (1981) and Sweet and Wilkes (1986)
indicates the Keefer has potential as high-silica sand:

Constituent
sio2

AP,

TUSCARORA-CLINCH FORMATION
The lower Silurian-age TuscaroraFormation, also known
as the Clinch sandstone in the southem Valley and Ridge
province, is a very fine- to very coarse-gnined sandsone/
quartzite which locally contains quartz pebbles. The rock is

No.

Valle],(7o)

99.33

Cent. Valley(7o)
98.63

Fe' ,

.&

Mgo

.33
.23
.01

CaO

.42

.m

.07
.03

typically well indwated but ar some localities is poorly
cemented and weathers to loose sand. This unit varies in

RIDGELEY.ORISKAI{Y SANDSTONE

thickness (up to 200 feet thick) and degree of consolidation
throughout iE outcrop area. Because of its resistance to
weathering, it is most commonly recognized as the major
ledge or ridge former Sigure 3).
Beneficiated chemical analyses by Sweet (1981), Sweet
and Wilkes (1986), and Lovett (1988) indicate the Tuscarora

sandstone (hereafter called the Ridgeley sandstone) is found
within the Valley and Ridge province and has been proven to
be a viable silica sand. The Ridgeley is typically a fossilifer-

has potential use as a high-silica product:

Constituent No. Valley(7o) Cent. Valley(7o) So. Valle),(Zo)
99.M
98.00
.56
.78
'32

sio2
Nro3
FeP, .17
MgO .02
CaO .05

98.97
.36
.02
.00

.25

<.01

<.03

KEEFER SANDSTONE
The upper Silurian age Keefer Sandstone is typically a

white to brown, very fine- to medium-grained, resistant

quartzite to variably friable sandstone. Quartz-pebble conglomerate beds, less than five feet thick, occur locally.
Quartz grains are bonded by quartz overgrowths. The Keefer
is overlain by the Wills Creek Formation, a limestone sequence, and underlain by the Rose Hill Formation, a distinc-

The lower-to-middle Devonian Ridgeley or Oriskany

ous white to light-gray sandstone with calcareous cement.
Jointing and fracturing of fte unit by dominantly compressional forces has allowed gfound water to enter the unit and
leach the cementing material. This produces a loosely consolidated sandstone in outcrop. The Ridgeley is bounded
above by the Needmore shale or Huntersville chert which is
underlain by the lower Devonian carbonate sequence (Helderburg group). The thickness of the Ridgeley varies from
more tlan 300 feet in the northern Valley and Ridge, to less
than l0 feet in the south-cenral Valley and Ridge. In the
southem Valley, the Ridgeley, Healing Springs, and Clifton
Forge sandstones coalesce to form the Rocky Gap Sandstone,
and in the extreme soutlwestem Valley, the Wildcat Valley
Sandstone. Unimin Corporation in Frederick County is presently quarrying the Ridgeley for use as glass sand. Castle
Sands Company in CraigCounty is currently producingfrom
the Ridgeley for masonry sand and concrete aggregate.
Benehciated chemical analyses by Sweet (1981) and
Sweet and Wilkes (1986) indicate a good potential for the
Ridgeley to be utilized as high-silica sand:
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Figure 3. Tuscarora Formation, which forms many ridge tops
in the central Valley and Ridge province, Back Creek Moun-

tain, Bath County.
Figure 2. Qtarrzik, Antietam Formation, at the Greenlee
quarry, Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County.

from weathered
quartzite at L,ots
nty.

tive red sandstone and shale sequence. Beneficiated chemical analyses by Sweet (1981) and Sweet and Wilkes (1936)
indicates the Keefer has potential as high-silica sand:

Constituent
sio2

AP,

TUSCARORA-CLINCH FORMATION
The lower Silurian-age TuscaroraFormation, also

Valley(7o)

99.33

Cent. Vallev(Zo)
98.63

.&

Mgo

.33
.23
.01

.07
.03

CaO

.02

.m

F"P,
lnown

No.

RIDGELEY.ORIS KANY SANDSTONE
thickness (up o 200 feet rhick) and degree ofconsolidarion
throughout its outcrop area. Because of its resistance to
weathering, it is most commonly recognized as the major
ledge or ridge former @igure 3).
Beneficiated chemical analyses by Sweet (19g1), Sweet
and Wilkes (1986), and Lovett (1988) indicate the Tuscarora
has potential use as a high-silica product:
Cons dtUen

t No. Vallel,(7o) Cent. Valley ( 7o) S o. Valle],(Zo )
98.97
98J0

sio2 99.u

NP, .32
F"P, .17

MgO
CaO

.02
.05

.s6
.36

.02
.00

.78
.25

<.01
<.03

KEEFER SANDSTONE
The upper Silurian age Keefer Sandstone is typically a

white to brown, very fine- to medium-grained, resistant

quence, and underlain by the Rose Hill Formation, a distinc-

The lower-to-middle Devonian Ridgeley or Oriskany
sandstone (hereafter called the Ridgeley sandstone) is found
within the Valley and Ridge province and has been proven to
be a viable silica sand. The Ridgeley is rypically a fossilifer-

ous white to light-gray sandstone with calcareous cement.
Jointing and fracturing of the unit by dominantly compressional forces has allowed gtound water to enter the unit and
leach the cementing material. This produces a loosely consolidated sandstone in outcrop. The Ridgeley is bounded
above by the Needmore shale or Huntersville chert which is
underlain by the lowerDevonian carbonate sequence (Helderburg group). The thickness of the Ridgeley varies from
more than 300 feet in the northern Valley and Ridge, to less
than l0 feet in the south-cenral Valley and Ridge. In the
southern Valley, the Ridgeley, Healing Springs, and Clifton
Forge sandstones coalesce to form the Rocky Gap Sandstone,
and in the extreme southwestem Valley, the Wildcat Valley
Sandstone. Unimin Corporation in Frederick County is presently quarrying the Ridgeley for use as glass sand. Castle
Sands Company in Craig County is currently producing from
the Ridgeley for masonry sand and concrete ag$egate.
Benefrciated chemical analyses by Sweet (1981) and
Sweet and Wilkes (1986) indicare a good potential for rhe
Ridgeley to be utilized as high-silica sand:
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Constituent

No.

sio2

Valle)'(7o) ,

Valley(7o)

Cent.
98.37

99.30

AP'

.15

FeP,
Mso

.13
.01

CaO

.19

119
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.78
.13

.05
.00

HINTONFORMATION
The upper Mississippian-age Hinton Formation is found
in the southwestern Valley and Ridge and can be divided ino
four rock units based on lithologic differences. Two units, the
Tallery Sandstone Member and the Stony Gap Sandstone
Memberwereexaminedby lnvett (1988) and found suitable
for high-silica resources.
The Tallery Sandstone Member is the uppermost unit of
the Hinton Formation and is 55 to 125 feet tltick. It is friable
to well indurated, fine- to coarse-grained, thin to massive
bedded, and locally conglomeratic. Three samples by Lovett
( 1988) produced the following unbeneficiated average analyses:

Constituent
sio,

NP,

F"P,
Mgo
CaO

Percent

98.00
2.00
.54
.03
.03

Figure 4. Bee Rock sandstone member of the Lee Formation,
Breaks Interstate Park, Virginia-Kentucky. Phoograph by

T.M. Gathright,II.

Initial testing indicates the Talley Sandstone Member
has a potential for glass-grade and metallurgical sand.
The Stony Gap Sandsrone is the lowerunitof theHinton

Formation and is lCI ta 420 feet thick. It is friable to well
indurated, very fine- lo medium-grained, and tlin to thick
bedded. Five samples collectedby lovett ( 1988) indicate this
unit has potential as a high-silica produc[

Constituent

Percent

sio,

97.20

AlP3

2.r0

F"P,
CaO

.97
.08
.38

APPALACMAN PLATEAUS

PR

Mgo

OYINCE

LEE FORMATION
The lower Pennsylvanian-age Lee Formation, which
crcps out along Pine Mountain in Wise and Dickenson Counties, concains alternating thick beds of quartzarenite and
interbedded siltstone and shale. In this atea, the formation
can be described as consisting of an uppermost quailzarenite
(Bee Rock Sandstone Member, Figure 4), an intervening
shale unit (Hensley Shale Member), and a lower quafizarcn-

ite (Middlesboro Member).
The Middlesboro Member of thel-ee Formation consise
of an upper and lower quartzarenite. The upper quartzarenite

is 100 to 20Gr feet thick and is generally very light gray to
yellowish-gray, fine- to coarse-grained, thin to massive

bedded, and conglomeratic near its base. It has been quarried
on Pine Mountain at the head of Blue Head Branch, south of

Elkhom City. The quarriedrockconsists ofa lower conglomeratic unit which grades upward into a white, fine- to medium-grained sandstone. The conglomerate contains rounded
quartz pebbles up to one inch in diameter, which accentuates
bedding in outcrop. The Silica Corporation of America
produced glass and coal-washing sand from this quarry from
1960 to 1962. Test data (McGrain and Crawford, 1959, and
Hollenbeck and others, 1967) of the upper sandstone unit indicated of 99.307o SiO., 0.077o FeoO", and 0.33Vo A\O^'
Invett (1988) shows uribeneficiated samples with averag-e
analyses of 98Vo5iO",0.227o Fe.O,, andl.SVo Al,O.. The
lower conglomeratic uiit conrainet 99.3 Vo Sio",0.\SVoF
and 0.087o Al"O. (McGrain and Crawford, 1959, and Hollenbeck and otheis, 1967). Trace amounts of zircon, tourmaline,
rutile, kyanite, and opaque material were also found throughout the unit. Fluorite was found in small concentrations in the
conglomeratic unit. Screen analyses indicate thatmostof the
iron, alumina, and titanium minerals in the two units are concentrated in the minus 140-mesh range.
The lower quutzarenite of the Middlesboro Member of
the l-ee Formation is 150 to 250 feet thick, very light gray to
very pale orange, fine- to coarse-grained, locally conglomeratic, thin to massive bpdded and can be locally interbedded
wittr shale, siltstone, and coal. It was quanied for coal

P'

washing sand north of Pound on the east flankof Pine Moun-
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Constituent

sio2

No.

Valley(7o) Cent. Vallel,(7o)
99.30

a,o"
reioi

98.37
.78

.15
.13
.01

MgO
CaO

.13
.05

.19

.00

HINTON FORMATION
The upper Mississippian-age Hinton Formation is found
in the southwestern Valley andRidgeand canbe dividedinto
four rock units based on lithologic differences. Two units, the
Tallery Sandstone Member and the Stony Gap Sandstone
Memberwere examinedbyLovett (1988) and found suitable
for high-silica resources.
The Tallery Sandsone Member is the uppermost unit of
the Hinton Formation and is 55 to 125 feet thick. It is friable
to well indurated, firne- to coarse-grained, thin to massive
bedded, and locally conglomeratic. Three samples by Lovett
( I 988) produced the following unbeneficiated average analyses:

Constituent

sio,
NP,
F"P,
MgO
CaO

Percent

98.00
2.00
.54
.03
.03

Figure 4. Bee Rock sandstone member of the Lee Formation,
Breaks Interstate Park, Virginia-Kentucky. Phoograph by

T.M. Garhright,II.

Initial testing indicates the Talley Sandstone Member
has a potential for glass-grade and metallurgical sand.
The Stony Gap Sandsone is the lower unit of the Hinton

is 100 o 20Gr feet thick and is generally very light gray to

Formation and is 160 tD 420 feet thick. It is friable to well
indurated, very fine- to medium-grained, and thin to thick
bedded. Five samples collected by Lovett ( I 98 8) indicate this
unit has potential as a high-silica product

bedded, and conglomeratic near its base. It has been quarried
on Pine Mountain at the head of Blue Head Branch, south of
Elkhom City. The quanied rock consists of a lower conglom-

Constituent
sio2

NP,

yellowish-gray, fine- to coarse-grained, thin to massive

eratic unit which grades upward into a white, fine- to me-

Percent

dium-grained sandstone. The conglomerate contains rounded
quartz pebbles up to one inch in diameter, which accentuates

97.20

bedding in outcrop. The Silica Corporation of America

2.r0

produced glass and coal-washing sand from this quarry from
1960 to 1962. Test data (McGrain and Crawford, 1959, and
Hollenbeck and others, 1967) of the upper sandstone unit inand 0.33Vo A\Or.
dicated of 99.30Vo SiOr,0.07Vo
Lovett (1988) shows unbenef,rciated samples with average
The
analyses of 98VoSiOr,O.22Vo FerO' andl.SVo
lower conglomeratic unit contuned99.3Vo Sior, 0.05 7o Fep'

FeP,
Mgo
CaO

.97

.08
.38

F"P'

Alp'

APPALACHIAN PLATEAUS PROVINCE

crops out along Pine Mountain in Wise and Dicken son Counties, contains alternating thick beds of quartzarenite and
interbedded silstone and shale. In this alea, the formation
can be described as consisting of an uppermost quartzarenite
(Bee Rock Sandstone Member, Figure 4), an intewening
shale unit (Hensley Shale Member), and a lower quartzaren-

and 0.087o AlO, (McGrain and Crawford, 1959, and Hollenbeck and others, 1967). Trace amounts of zircon, tourmaline,
rutile, kyanite, and opaque material were also found throughout the unil Fluorite was found in small concentrations in the
conglomeratic unit. Screen analyses indicate that most of the
iron, alumina, and titanium minerals in the two units are concentrated in the minus 140-mesh range.
The lower quartzarenite of the Middlesboro Member of
the I,ee Formation is 150 to 250 feet thick, very light gray to
very pale orange, fine- to coarse-grained, locally conglomer-

ite (Middlasboro Member).
The Middlesboro Member of the Lee Formation consists
of an uppe.r and lower quartzarenite. The upper quartzarenite

atic, thin to massive bgdded and can be locally interbedded
witlr shale, siltstone, and coal. It was quarried for coal
washing sand north of Pound on the east flank of Pine Moun-

LEE FORMATION
The lower Pennsylvanian-age l-ee Formation, which
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tain. The quarry was last worked by Southwest Sand Company, Inc. in1974. Former operators were C.E. Robertson,
and Skyline Sand Company, Inc. in the early 1960s. Chemical analyses indicate 97.0 to 99.27o SiO,. Loven (1938)
described this unit is suitable for metallurgical material.
BLUE RIDGE AND PIEDMONT PROVINCES
QUARTZVEINS
Raw quartz,known as "bull quartz", is commonly found

in the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces. It occurs most
commonly as injected veins, but also occurs in the core of

serve. Analyses of the Palmyra Stone Company vein show
results of 99.05Vo SiOr,0.667o AtO' and no Fep, (Sweet,
1986).
West of Carters Bridge in Albemarle County, a quartz
vein can be traced for over 1700 feet with a measurable width
of about 70 feet. The quartz in this vein appears to be
unusually pure.
Quaru commonly @curs in the core of pegmatites and
may be pure enough to constitute a high-silica resource.
lncations that may have a polential for silica exEaction are
the Champion, Jefferson No. 3, and Pinchbeck No. 1 mines in
Amelia County, and the Wheatly mine in Bedford County.

some pegmatite bodies. Both occurrences have been mined

in Virginia for silicaThe intrusion of vein quartz occurred as a late event in
Virginia's geologic history. The composition of these veins
mirror the chemical composition of the originating magma
body, and to a lesser extent the composition of the host rock.
Because the silicate group comprises a significantportion of
deep seated magma, quartz is abundantly represented in vein
deposis. In Virginia, minerals thatare associated with quartz

veins and that have been commercially produced include
gold and silver. Locally, however, a nearly pure (greater than
907o SiOr) quartz was formed. Several quartz vein deposits
of high purity and in excess of 2.5 million tons have been
noted in Virginiaand may be suitable formetallurgical grade

material.
A quartz vein located south of Meadows of Dan, patrick
County was quarried n 19& to extract metallurgical quartz
to be utilized in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania as a flux (Figure 5).
The vein is exposed for 400 feet, has a width of 75 feet and soil
covers the vein for an additional g00 feet Analyses show this
material to consist of 99.l0Vo SiO, O.57Vo Alp., and no
detectable of Fep, (Sweet, 1986).

CONCLUSIONS
Cunently in Virginia, silica is produced for glass manufacture, filter sands, traction sand, and conversion to cristobalite. Potential for silica resources for these and many other
uses have been identified in all ofthe phyiographic provinces
of the state. Each province has unique characteristics in
regard to the type of silica material available, extraction history, transportation, and future developmental potential.
Studies by the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources have
addressed silica resources in the state and invite inquiries as
to their development potential.
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tain. The quarry was last worked by Southwest Sand Com_

BLUE RIDGE AND PIEDMONT PROVINCF,S
QUARTZ VEINS
Raw quartz, known as "bull quaflz',, is commonly found
in the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces. It occurs most

serve. Analyses of the Palmyra Stone Company vein show
results of 99.05Vo SiO,,0.66Vo Atq,and no Fep, (Sweet,
1e86).
West of Carters Bridge in Albemarle County, a quartz
vein can be traced for over 1700 feet wittr a measurable width
of about 70 feet. The quartz in ttris vein appears to be
unusually pure.
Quartz commonly occurs in the core of pegmatites and
may be pure enough to constitute a high-silica resource.
Locations that may have a potential for silica extraction are
the Champion, Jefferson No. 3, and Pirrchbeck No. I mines in
Amelia County, and the Wheatly mine in Bedford County.

commonly as injected veins, but also occurs in the core of
some pegmatite bodies. Both occurrences have been mined

in Virginia for silica
The intrusion of vein quartz occurred as a late event in

CONCLUSIONS
Cunently in Virginia, silica is produced for glass manufacture, hlter sands, traction sand, and conversion o cristobalite. Potential for
uses havebeen iden

of the state. Each
regard to the type of silica material available, extraction history, transportation, and future developmental potential.

Studies by the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources have
addressed silica resources in the state and invite inquiries as

to their development potential.
noted in Virginia and may be suitable for metallurgical grade

material.
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BRUCITE MARBLE OCCURRENCES ALONG ORDOVICIAN BEEKMANTOWN
DOLOMTTE AND EOCENE BASALT AND ANDESITE DIKE CONTACTS,
HIGHLAND COUNTY, VIRGINIA
Richard S. Good

Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
F. O. Box 3667
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

ABSTRACT
Naturally occurring brucite, Mg(O$, is currently produced in $re United States from only nro deposits in Texas
and Arizona. Brucite is marketed as a detoxificalion agent in
textile manufacture, for use with PVC plastics, as a TiOrextender in paints, and as a fire retardant.
Brucite was first noted in Virginia by Giannini in 1987
at an abandoned dolomite quarry used for crushed stone near
Hightown, Highland County, in the Valley andRidge Province of westernmost central Virginia. The host rock is
dolomite of ttre Lower Ordovician Beekmantown Formation.
Further investigation was made withthree 60 footdrillholes.
Two predazzite marble zones (12- 24%obrucits + calcite) of
1 5 feet and 26 feet were encountered along a kinked contact
in a steeply drpping, 25-30 foot wide porphyritic biotite
plagioclase felsic andesite of Eocene age. The brucite marble
alteration zone outcrops for 36 feet at the top of the quarry and
continues at shallow depths in the form of a "Christmas tree"

that is apparently joint-controlled. The brucite-calcite/andesite contact shows brecciation and small amounts of hydrated alteration minerals including monticellite (CaMgS iO),
analcite (NaAlpu.Hp), natrolite (NazAlrsipr), artinite
(MgrCOr(OfDr.3I{rO), hydromagnesite (Mgr(CO ) n.4\O,
chab-azite

recently discovered deposit in Arizona. The sole producer at
present is RMcMinerals, who sell -325 mesh, >157o brucite
from Marble canyon, at $0'25 a pound ($500/short ton) and
high grade (>NVo brucite) at $0.40/pound fromrhe Arizona
deposir Brucite is marketed as "Magnum-White" as a
replacement for TiO, in high quality paints, as a fire retardant,
and for use with PVC plastics. Brucite may also have some

potential in ink manufacture (McCreless, 1990). The chief
market for brucite comes from the textile industry in which it
is used as a deoxifying agent for hazardous dye componenfs
such as antimony and bromine. R. McMinerals sells Texas
brucite to a textile plant in Georgia for this purpose (McCreless, personal communication, 1989).
Brucite was first identified in Virginia by Giannini and
ottrers (1987) from loose shalesfallenfrom nearthe top of the
highwall of an abandoned crushed stone quarry, located on
the east side of State Road 640, 2.3 miles by road northeast of
U.S. Highway 250 at Hightown (Figure 1). The property is
owned by N. Dudley and Agnes Rexrode, Mount Solon,

Virginia.

(CaAlrSiO4.6[O, and serpentine group minerals.

The smaller andlesite dikes and much of the larger andesite
dike has no apparent surface alteration. All dikes and the
enclosing dolomite have a northeast strike. A small 3 foot
diatreme breccia containing well-rounded pebbly and sharply
angular clasts of hematitic quartzite, chert, and dolomite in a
mafic igneous matrix also outcrops in the quarry.

The Hightown brucite occwrence is located on the
western, overturned limb of the Hightown anticline, just east
of the Allegheny Fronl Ten other dikes of basalt, andesite,
and rachyte in contact with the dolomite were also exam ined

within the doubly plunging structure and two additional
brucite occurrences were noted: I .5 mile north-norttreast and
1.75 mile northeast of Hightown quarry.
The brucite occurences have been generated in a tectonic setting of Jurassic to Eocene dike swarms related to a
major Appalachian hospot that may represent the reactivated
intersection of two rift-related fracture systems in basement
rocks.
-t,l

INTRODUCTION
Brucite is produced in the United States at two deposits,
ttre largest in west Texas at Marble Canyon, and another

Figure l. Location of Hightown quary, Highland County,
Virginia.
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The original samples were dislodged blocks up to two

- rcross with dark gray !o black weathered
feet

s-urfaces.
fresh
white
pale
surfaces
had
bluish-whire,
greenlpnqgntly
ish-white, yellowish, and purptsh-white zones. The bircite-

calcite marble contained minor serpentine minerals and was
estimated ra be lTVo brucite and 83% calcite on average
(Giannini and others, 1987). The brucite-bearing slabs weie
directly below a five foot ttrick altered zone about 30 feet long
at a contact between and intruding Eocene andesite dike and
the enclosing dolomite of the Lower Ordovician Beekmantown Formation.
In following up the initial discovery,t36x20 foot white
btucite oqrcroprvas discovered on op of the rim of the quarry.
The bnrcite+alcite marble is brecciated, fractured anC intruded with narrow I cm gray andesite veins filling the
frachres. A total of 180 feet was funded to drill three f,oles
on the Hightown occurrence, and this report is a summary of
the preliminary reconnaissance findings.
The writer also investigated ten other dikes wittrin the
Beekmantown Formation within the Hightown anticline and
nofed two other brucite-bearing contacts outside the quarry
area @gure 2). As partof thepreliminary reconnaissance thb
writer also briefly investigated an Eocene basalt intrusive at
Mole Hill, about 3 miles west of llarrisonburg, Rockingham
County, and 32 miles east of Highown quarry @gue 3). fhe
Mole Hill basalt is a larger inrusive plug at surface, 1200 x
2000 feet, than all of the other dikes and inrudes dolomite.
However the contact is completely concealed.
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Figure 3. Mole Hill basalt and areas of Eocene and Jurassic
dike swarms and volcanic plugs, central-western Virginia.

GEOLOGY
The Hightown quarry is located in the Blue Grass Valley
of Highland County which lies within the Valley and Ridge
province of Virginia @igure I ). The quarry is entirely within

the Lower Ordovician Beekmantown Formation which consists largely of dolomite with minor limestones and thin chert

beds and lies on the western overturned limb of a doubly
plunging Hightown anticline mappedby Panott(1948). This
fold is atthe westernborder of theValley andRidgeprovince.
Valley and Ridge rocks consist of lower and middle paleozoic unmeiamorphosed shales, siltstones, sandstones, limestones, dolomites, and minor cherts with high amplitude,

MOXT€FEY QUAOq

plunging folds imbricately thrust to the northwesl tvlajor
northeast-southeast trending ridges are supportedby Silurian
quartz arenites of the Tuscarora and equivalent formations.
Valleys are underlain by siltstone, shale, andcarbona8erocks.
Much of the Valley and Ridge is allocthonous with deached
and repeated structures.
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Figure 2. Generalized geology of area around Hightown
quarry in northem portion of Hightown anticline.- After
Panott (1948).

Blue Grass Valley is underlain by Lower Ordovician
Beekmantown and Middle Ordovician limestones of the
"Stones River" (Murfreesboro, Mosheim and Lenoir limestones) and "Lowville" (Big Valley and Edinburg) formations. The Beekmantown Formation is mostly dolomite with
thin limestone beds, and thin 2-foot, fossiliferous chert beds
(Panott" 1948). The flanking ridges to the valley, Lantz
Mountain on the northwest and Monterey Mountain on the
southeast, are supported by, tough, resistant quartz arenite

of

the Silurian Tuscarora Formation, underlain by the Upper
Ordovician Juniata Formation with red and brown sandstones
and shales. Underlying the Juniata and outcropping on the
lower slopes of both sides of ttre Blue Grass Valley is the

Ordovician Martinsburg Formation which is composed of
shale and shaly limestone in the lower part and shale and
sandstone near the top. The Martinsburg is equivalent o the
Upper Ordovician Reedsville shale and the Ordovician and
Trenton limestone.

PUBLICATION
Althoughboth the Appalachian Plateaus and Valley and
Ridge provinces are locally inruded by Mesozoic and Tertiary dike swarms, there are no large intrusives on surface of
several or tens of miles diameter with metamorphic aureoles
and no regional metamorphism in marked confrast to the
pervasive metamorphism, plutonism, and volcanicity of the
Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces to the east of the Valley
and Ridge. During the Paleozoic, Valley and Ridge rocks
have recorded hydrothermal activity from metal-rich and
silica-saurated saline brines containing iron, manganese,
lead, zinc, and barite, particularly the Cambrian @rwin,
Shady, Rome, and Copper Ridge Formations, and Ordovician (Beekmantown Formation). Thin Ordovician and
Devonian tuffs, now bentonitic clays, are the only other
surface evidence of nearby igneous activity in the Valley and
Ridge during Paleozoic time.
Small igneous dikes and volcanic plugs of the Valley and
Ridge have long been recognized, with the first detailed
descriptions by Rogers (1884), Darton and Diller (1890),
Darton and Keith (1898), Darton (1899), and Watson and
Cline (1913). These early workers recognized a basalt
porphyry and a fine grained porphyritic felsite or granite
felsophyre. The basalt was considered by Watson and Cline
( 1 9 1 3) to be Triassic diabase dikes. Dennis ( I 934) continued
further investigations on dike rocks of the Shenandoah Valley.

1T9
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descriptions of the Hightown quarry and nearby Trimble
Knob, southwest of the town of Montercy.
Large scale alteration in the country rock in areas of dike
swarms has not been previously documented. Alteration in
haloes around xenotths was noted in small aureoles generally less than 1 cm thick (Mitchell and Freeland, 1986). A
highly altered basaltic-andesitic dike 2 miles south-southwest of Hightown quarry (Figures 3 and4) contains limestone
xenoliths up !o six cm across with haloes of melilite group
minerals, magnetite, and perovskite. Iater alteration of the
dike converted the basalt to an analcite-rich rock with aragonite, calcite, phillipsite, thomsenite, and pynte on crosscutting fractures and the xenoliths to tobermorite, etFingite,
aragonite, tlaumasite, hercynite, and coaner calcile (Mitchell and Freeland, 1986). Another example of very restricted,
internal alteration occurs in eastem Highland County in an
Eocene sill intruding Upper Silurian limestone with the
formation of the very rare tacharanite, Cqy'l2silsql.18I{2O,
as an amygdule filling (Mitchell and Giannini, 1987).

The geologic mapping framework for modern field
investigations was provided by Butts (1940, 1941). A regional study of the Ordovician limestones was made by Kay
(1956). Resricted mapping of individual anticlinal sructures in western Highland County was done by Clough
(1948), Parroa (1948), Tarleton (1948), and Ramsay (1950).
Parrott (1948) in mapping the northern part of the Hightown
anticline, the structure which underlies and surrounds the
Hightown quarry, recognized felsophyre, trachyte, and basalt
and noticed sedimentary clasts in some of the dike rocks.
Gamer (1956) studied the dike swarms in adjacentPendleton
County, West Virginia and Johnson and Milton (1963) described teschenite, picrite, and nepheline syenite dikes in
Augusta and Rockingham counties reporting a Jurassic age
(152 m.y.) for some of them. Rader and Griffin (1960) suggested that the dikes at Hightown quarry previously called
granite felsophyre, should be called andesite porphyry.
Fullager and Bottino ( 1 969) assigned an Eocene age, 47 m.y.,

to the Hightown quarry dikes and called them andesite
porphyry. Kettren (1970) examined the petrology and relationship to structure and host rock of 60 intrusives within a
nine square mile area northeast of Monterey and was followed by Hall (1975) who examined the chemistry and mineralogy of 80 dikes within Highland County. Hall noted that
the dike petrology ranged from basalt to andesite with some
trachytes andrhyolitesand that the dikes cut formations from
the Ordovician Beekmantown Formation to the Marcellus
shale with thicknesses from 1 to 150 meters and lengths up to
one kilometer. The paleomagnetic pole directions for several
felsite (andesite) intrusions in Highland County were determinedby Loevlie and Opdyke (1974) who found that the pole
direction agrees with early Tertiary poles from the western
United States andwith the Eoceneradiomeric ages of Fullagar and Bottino ( 1 969). Rader and others (1 986) summarized

Figure 4. Roadside outcrop of altered columnar basalt along
S tate Road 637, 2 miles south-southwest of Hightown quarry.

Southworth and Gray (1988) examined the major element and trace element chemistry of 46 dikes in Pendleton
and Highland Counties and concluded that the chemisry and
petrology of the dikes suggest a mantle or lower crustal
source of rift related origin, possibly from extensional reactivation near the intersection of two basement fracture zones.
Geophysical evidence that might support arift interpretation
for location of the dike swarms is shown in the simple
Bouguer anomaly that straddles the West Virginia-Virginia
state line along the Allegheny structural front @gure 5). The
gravity anomaly is from -60 to more than -80 milligals and
could reflect a basement topographic low, perhaps related to
a buried reactivated rift system. Terrain corrections would
notaffectthe shape of thisbroad anomaly and an extreme case
would not amount to more than 5-7 milligals (S.S. Johnson,
personal communication, 190). Rifts systems are widely
considered to be driven by mantle plume convection cells.
This is one explanation that might account for the dike swarm
emplacemenL

PUBLICATION
Although bottr the Appalachian Plateaus and Valley and
Ridge provinces are locally intruded by Mesozoic and Tertiary dike swanns, there are no large intnrsives on surface of
several or tens of miles diameter with metamorphic aureoles
and no regional metamorphism in marked contrast to the
pervasive metamorphism, plutonism, and volcanicity of the
Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces to the east of the Valley
and Ridge. During the Paleozoic, Valley and Ridge rocks
have recorded hydrothermal activity from metal-rich and
silica-sanrated saline brines containing iron, manganese,

lead, zinc, and barite, particularly the Cambrian @rwin,
Shady, Rome, and Copper Ridge Formations, and Ordovician (Beekmantown Formation). Thin Ordovician and
Devonian tuffs, now bentonitic clays, are the only other
surface evidence of nearby igneous activity in the Valley and
Ridge during Paleozoic time.
Small igneous dikes and volcanic plugs of the Valley and
Ridge have long been recognized, with the first detailed
descriptions by Rogers (1884), Darton and Diller (1890),
Darton and Keith (1898), Darton (1899), and Watson and
Cline (1913). These early workers recognized a basalt
porphyry and a fine grained porphyritic felsite or granite
felsophyre. The basalt was considered by Watson and Cline
( 1 9 I 3) to be Triassic diabase dikes. Denn is ( 1 934) continued
further investigations on dike rocks of the Shenandoah Valley.
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descriptions of the Highown quarry and nearby Trimble
Knob, southwest of the town of Mont€rey.
Iarge scale alleration in the country rock in areas of dike
swarms has not been previously documented. Alteration in
haloes around xenoliths was noted in small aureoles generally less than I cm thick (Mirchell and Freeland, 1986). A
highly altered basaltic-andesitic dike 2 miles south-southwest of Hightown quarry @gures 3 and4) contains limestone
xenoliths up to six cm across with haloes of melilite group
minerals, magnetite, and perovskite. Later alteration of tlrc
dike converted the basalt to an analcite-rich rock with aragonite, calcite, phillipsite, thomsenite, and pynte on crosscutting fractures and the xenoliths to tobermorite, ettringite,
aragonite, thaumasite, hercynite, and coarser calcite Mtchell and Freeland, I 986). Another example of very restricted,
internal alteration occurs in eastern Highland County in an
Eocene sill intruding Upper Silurian limestone with the
formation of the very rare tacharanite, Cqy'lrSirrOsr.l84O,
as an amygdule filling (Mitchell and Giannini, 1987).

The geologic mapping framework for modern field
investigations was provided by Butts (1940, 1941). A regional study of the Ordovician limestones was made by Kay
(1956). Resricted mapping of individual anticlinal sructures in western Highland County was done by Clough
(1948), Parroa (1948), Tarleton (1948), and Ramsay (1950).
Parrott (1948) in mapping the northern part of the Highrown
anticline, the structure which underlies and surrounds the
Hightown quarry, recognized felsophyre, tnchyte, and basalt
and noticed sedimentary clasts in some of the dike rocks.
Gamer (1956) studied ttre dike swarms in adjacent Pendleton
County, West Virginia and Johnson and Milton (1963) described teschenite, picrite, and nepheline syenite dikes in
Augusta and Rockingham counties rcporting a Jurassic age
(152 m.y.) for some of them. Rader and Griffin (1960) suggested that the dikes at Hightown quarry previously called

granite felsophyre, should be called andesite porphyry.
Fullager and Bottino

969) assigned an Eocene age, 47 m.y.,
andesite
porphyry. Kettren (1970) examined the petrology and relationship to structure and host rock of 60 intrusives within a
nine square mile area northeast of Monterey and was followed by Hdl (1975) who examined the chemisry and mineralogy of 80 dikes within Highland County. Hall noted that
the dike petr,ology ranged from basalt to andesite with some
trachytes and rhyolites and that the dikes cut formations from
(I

to the Hightown quarry dikes and called them

the Ordovician Beekmantown Formation to the Marcellus
shale with thicknesses from I to 150 meters and lengths up to
one kilometer. The paleomagnetic pole directions for several
felsite (andesite) inmrsions in Highland County were determined by l-oevlie and Opdyke ( 1 974) who found that the pole
direction agees with early Tertiary poles from the western
United States andwith the Eoceneradiometric ages of Fullagar and Bottino ( I 969). Rader and others ( I 986) summarized

Figure 4. Roadside outcrop of altered columnar basalt along
StateRoad637, 2 miles south-southwestofHightown quarry.

Southworth and Gray (1988) examined the major element and trace element chemistry of 46 dikes in Pendleton
andHighlandCounties andconcluded that the chemisry and
petrology of tlre dikes suggest a mantle or lower crustal
sourc€ of rift related origin, possibly from extensional reactivation near the intersection of two basement fracture zones.
Geophysical evidence that might support a rift interpretation
for location of the dike swarms is shown in the simple
Bouguer anomaly that straddles the West Virginia-Virginia
state line along the Allegheny structural front (Figure 5). The
gravity anomaly is from -60 to more than -80 milligals and
could reflect a basement topographic low, pe.rhaps related to
a buried reactivated rift system. Terrain corrections would
notaffect the shape of this broad anomaly and an exfreme case
would not amount to more than 5-7 milligals (S.S. Johnson,
personal communication, 190). Rifts systems are widely
considered to be driven by mantle plume convection cells.
This is one explanation that might account for the dike swarm
emplacemenL
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Figure 5. Eocene and Jurassic intrusions of west central
Virginia in relation to simple Bouguer gravity values.
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
The Beekmantown Formation at the Hightown quarry
dips at about 75 degrees fo the southeast and is overturned to
the northwest. It is a bluish gray, ttrick bedded fine to medium
grained dolomite with minor ttrin limestone beds. At ttrc
upper highwall the dolomite is light gray @gure 6). Some
exposures at the quarry are finely laminated and contain algal
mat mudcracks indicating a peritidal shoreline environment
(Frgure 7). In plain view there are three felsic biotite andesite
dikes trending northeast cutting the dolomite beds @gure 8).
A view of the quarry highwall showing exposures of the dikes
near and at the top is shown in Figure 9. Note the top of the
drill rig in the extreme op right corner showing the location
of drill holes # | md#2. The trvo dikes exposed in the quarry
face are 3 to 5 feet wide and contain carbonate xenoliths at
their contacts. The andesite dike at the top of ttre high wall is
about 25-30 feet thick near the center of the quarry and dips
steeply to the southeast as does the dolomite which it cus.
The andesite dike on the top of the quarry is gray to medium
gray with light gray in fresh core. It weatlrers to a brown,
punky rock with biotite visible as hydrobiotite flakes in the

Figure

7. Algal mudcracks on surface of steeply dipping,

overturned beds

of Beekmantown dolomite. View is to

southeast and scale is indicated by hardhaf
HIGHIOWN OUABRY
HIGHLAXD COUNIY. VIAGINIA
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soil. The upper dike is porphyritic, with biotite, pyroxene,
and plggioclase phenochrysts. The plagioclase phenochrysts
are 1-2 mm wide laths 2-12 mm long and 10-l5mm rhombs,
some of which might be sanidine. In thin secrion the plagio-

clase is zoned and nnges from oligoclase to labradorite in
composition. Some grains show Carlsbad twinning. The
groundmass is microcrysalline plagioclase, homblende, and
contains accessory magnetite, pynte, and apatite. The dike
contactwith theBeekmantown dolomite on a slopeback from
tte quarry face on the southern end of the quarry shows no

Figure 8. Geologic map, pliain view, Hightown quarry.
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Figure 5. Eocene and Jurassic intrusions of west central
Virginia in relation to simple Bouguer glavity values.
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
The Beekmantown Formation at the Highown quarry
dips at about 75 degrees to the southeast and is overtumed to
the northwest. It is abluish gray, ttrick bedded fine to medium
grained dolomite with minor thin limestone beds. At the
upper highwall the dolomite is light gray (Figure 6). Some
exposures at the quarry are finely laminated and contain algal
mat mudcracks indicating a peritidal shoreline environment
(Frgure 7). In plain view there are tluee felsic biotite andesite
dikes trending northeast cutting the dolomite beds (Figure g).
A view of the quarry highwall showing exposures of ttrl dikes

Figure

7. Algal

mudcracks on surface of steeply dipping,
of Beekmantown dolomite. View is to
southeast and scale is indicated by hardhaf
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The andesite dike on the top of the quarry is gray to medium
gray with light gray in fresh core. It weathen to a brown,
punky rock wittr biotite visible as hydrobiotite flakes in the
with biotite, pyroxene,
agioclasephenochryss
and 10-15 mm rhombs,
some of which might be sanidine. In thin section the plagioclase is zoned and ranges from oligoclase to labradorite in

soil
ard
arc

Figure 8. Geologic map, pliain view, Hightown quarry.
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mite. Some dolomite was found in addition to brucite and
calcite near the ends of ttre brucite sections. Estimation by
comparing area under X-ray peak height was used to estimate
values of 12-24Voby volume. In brucite-bearing zones the
brucite was seen in thin section as small, disseminated, 1-2
mm granules and in fracture filling'in brecciated rock. Based
on the data from hole #2 at 60 degrees, which did not intersect
the zone from which the stabs fell, the writer has interpreted
the drill data as dedolomitization along a joint system in a
kind of "Christmas tree" pattern, and not a fault. It may be
speculated that there could well be more kinked, altered joints
with brucite at depth, and ttrat ttris point is a volcanic hot
spring pipe near the surface. The evidence ofbrecciation, the

occurrence

of other minerals in altered fractures such

as

monticellite (CaMgSiO.), chabazite (CaAlrSiO4.6Hp)'

Figure 9. View to southeast of middle portion of Hightown
quarry. Top of drill rig on site of holes I and 2 can be seen in
extreme upper right.

analcite (NaAtO).tlO), aninite (tvtgr(Co. lOtD"3!Ip' anp
hydromagnesile Mgr(Cor)o(orDr.+np (all minerals identified by the writer by X-ray diffraction at VDMR laboratory)

support a violent, steam-driven explosive event near the
surface. The diatreme breccia pipe (2 feet in diameter) about
100 feet downslope along the quarry face from the drill site
on top ofthequarry is additional evidence fora highpressuresteam event. The light greenish breccia has an andesite
matrix with casts of dolomite, black shale, and obsidian in a
matrix of plagioclase, probably sanidine, hornblende, and
biotite according to Rader and others (1986).

Figure 10. Andesite dike and Beekmanlown dolomite contrct showing no apparent alteration, southem end of Hightown
quarry.
apparent alteration (Figure 10).
Additionally there is a small diatreme breccia pipe containing both rounded, pebble-like, and angular clasts, and a
younger, greenish-gray, northwest-trending basalt dike cutting one of the andesite dikes. The pebbles are assumed to be
derived from the wall rock by gas-fluidization and corrosion
as Johnson and others (197 1) have previously suggested. All
three of the main andesite dikes are subparallel and trend
northeast.
About midpoint on lop of ttre quarry an area of about 36
by 20 feet of outcrop of brecciated white brucite-calcite rocks
with gray andesite vein-fillings occurs (Figure l1). Drilling
was done on the outcrop shown in Figure 12 with a vertical
hole and a second hole from the same site on the brucitecalciterockoutcrop but at60degrees o the northwesl Figure
12 depics the drill hole locations in three dimensions. In the

vertical hole (D.D.H. #l) two brucite-calcite zones were
encountered wittr ttricknesses of 15 and 26 fent Core was
examinedby X-ray diffraction every foot and significant (10257o) bracite and calcite was found in nearly continuous
sequence. Three drill core samples in which brucite was
lacking may repesent thin limestone beds within the dolo-

Figure 11. Brucite-calcite (predazzite) outcrop in contact
with andesite dike and Beekmantown dolomite, top of
Hightown quarry. Drill site for holes number I and 2.
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mite. Some dolomite was found in addition to brucite and
calcite near the ends of the brucite sections. Estimation by
comparing area under X-ray peak height was used to estimate
values of l2-24%o by volume. In brucite-bearing zones the
brucite was seen in thin section as small, disseminated, 1-2
mm granules and in fracture frlling in brecciated rock. Based
on the data from hole #2 at 60 degrees, which did not intersect
the zone from which the slabs fell, the writer has interpreted
the drill data as dedolomitization along a joint syst€m in a
kind of "Christmas tree" pattern, and not a fault. It may be
speculated that there could well be more kinked, altered joints
with brucite at depth, and that this point is a volcanic hot
spring pipe near the surface. The evidence of brecciation, the
occurrence of other minerals in altered fractures such as
Figure 9. View to southeast of middle portion of Hightown
quarry. Top of drill rig on site of holes I and 2 can be seen in
extreme upper right.

support a violent, steam-driven explosive event near the
surface. The diatreme breccia pipe (2 feetn diameter) about
100 feet downslope along the quarry face from the drill site
on top ofthe quarry is additional evidence for a high pressuresteam event. The light greenish breccia has an andesite
matrix with casts of dolomite, black shale, and obsidian in a
matrix of plagioclase, probably sanidine, hornblende, and
biotite according to Rader and others (1986).

Figure 10. Andesite dike and Beekmantown dolomite contact showing no apparent alteration, southem end of Hightown

quarry.
apparent alteration (Figure l0).
Additionally there is a small diatreme breccia pipe containing both rounded, pebble-like, and angular clasts, and a
younger, greenish- gray, northwest-trendin g basalt dike cutting one of the andesite dikes. The pebbles are assumed to be
derived from the wall rock by gas-fluidization and corrosion
as Johnson and others (197 1) have previously suggested. All
three of the main andesite dikes are subparallel and trend
northeast.
About midpoint on top of the quarry an area of about 36
by 20 feetof outcrop of brecciated whitebrucite-calcite rocks
with gray andesite vein-fillings occurs (Figure 11). Drilling
was done on the outcrop shown in Figure 12 with a vertical
hole and a second hole from the same site on the brucitecalciterockoutcrop but at 60 degrees to the northwesl Figure
12 depics the drill hole locations in three dimensions. In the
vertical hole @.D.H. #1) two brucite-calcite zones were
encounlered with thicknesses of 15 and 26 feet Core was
examined by X-ray diffraction every foot and significant ( l025Vo) brucite and calcite was found in nearly continuous
sequence. Three drill core samples in which brucite was
lacking may repesent thin limestone beds within the dolo-

Figure 11. Brucite-calcite (gredazzite) outcrop in contact
with andesite dike and Beekmantown dolomite, top of
Hightown quarry. Drill site for holes number I and 2.
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Figure 12. Interpretation of diamond drill results.
Brucite is only stable under very restricted temperatuepressure conditions (Figure l3). Note the small stable area
for brucite plus calcite from 350-500qC at very low CO,
pressures and high water pressures (800 o 1000 bars). Dolol
mite breaks down if carbon dioxide is able to escape to form
calcite and periclase. Periclass than usrreily hydraies to form
brucite. The phase equilibnium data suggests that a water
rich-magma must be present under viobnl pressure to dedolomitize the rock and form periclase and brucite, but only if
carbon dioxide can escape, presumably near $re surfacs or
with appropriat€ vents. Although confined to highly specialized environments, the occurence of brucite is well-known
in low temperanre hydrothermal infilfation of magnesiumrich carbonate rocks. Brucite occurs in dolomite blocks near
the throats or cones of volcanoes such as Vesuvius
@alache
and others, 1944). There is no lnown evidence preserved of
Eocene extrusive events such as flows orpyroclastic material

tumed to clays. The geomorphology does not indicate a
Tertiary volcanic terrain and neither the Jurassic or Eocene
dike swarms are radial. However, the radius or maximum
elliptical axes of 10-15 miles for the dike swarms is more
suggestive of slightly collapsed calderas that are rift-controlled than of lhe near-surface portions of single volcanic
centers. Detailed seismic, gravity, and magnetic data might
resolve this question.
Alttrough drilling at Hightown quarry was very shallow
and very limited and one can only speculate that there would
be similar, and perhaps much larger alteration zones at
lelatively shallow depths, it seems clear that a much larger
intrusive body than a 35 foot dike would be needed o
generate the heat and water for a brucite con0act zone large
enough to produce a minimum of 100,000 tons of brucirecalcite marble. Brucite marble reserves, for example, are
20,000,000 to 30,000,000 short tons at Marble Canyon,

Texas @. McCreless, personal communication, 1990).

Because of known alteration tobrucitealong two dikes to the
north of Hightown quarry (cur by Stare Ro ad 637),(Figure 4)
further exploration in the area might be warranted. Brucite
can easily be overlooked because ofits white, gray, or bluish

colors which easily blend in with the colors of dolomite or
limestone.
Most of the mapped igneous dikes or plugs can be eli-
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Figure 13. Sability of brucite, calcite, dolomite, and periclase in relation to tempera0re and pressure. Data from
Tumer (1968) and Winkler (1979).
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Rgure 14. Geology in vicinity of Mole Hill, Rockingham
County, Virginia. (After Gathright and Frischman, 1986).
minated as exploration targets because their host rocks arc not

magnesium-bearing, that is, are not dolomite or dolomitic
limestone. One larger known basalt inrusion with a rare
varietal mineral for basalt, hercynite, occurs miles to the east
of Hightown in Rockingham County @gure 14). The olivine
basalt inrusive at Mole Hill, west of llanisonburg is 2000
feet by 1200 feet at surface and intrudes Lower Ordovician
dolomite and limestone units of the Beekmantown Formation. The basalt conlact wittr the dolomite is apparently
everywhere covered by soil or scree (detached basalt boulders or cobbles that have moved down slope). Gattright and
Frischman (1986) mapped the contact at a break in slope on
the topographic map. The writer, in searching for a possible
contact" not€d an area at the base of the northeast corner of
Mole Hill with old pits. Hand digging revealed under shallow
soil cover chunks of black basalt with limestone clasts. Ten
float samples were examined by X-ray diffraction, but none

PUBLICATION
of the white limestone class showed any brucite only calcite.
However, both the limestone and dolomite units of the

Beekmantown Formation dip at very low angles of 5-13"
under Mole Hill and it is possible that the northeast corner is
underlain by limestone not dolomite. The projected structure
would appear to be very favorable for a basalt-dolomite
contact near or at the surface. It is known from detailed
gravity and magnetic data ttnt the basalt intmsive extends
east-west for 2300 feet and north south 1500 feet and dips
north-nonthwestat60 o 70 degrees @lvers andothers, 1967).
It is of interest to note that a small, basaltic breccia body is
indicated 2 miles north-northwest of Mole Hill (Johnson and
others, l97l; Gathright and Frischman, 1986). Mole Hill
might be worth further investigation by drilling as a target for
brucite.

n.0 fr )(RD (BM-10): cdc!!g,b$ciE, anddolomite; @
22.0 fL,thin section #12; @ 22.0 ft )(RD (BM-l l): Calcilg,
brucite, dolomite, !M!!t!gd!!Ig, and natrolite; @ 26.0 ft., thin
section #13; @ 26.0 )(RD (BM-13): calcite. dolomite, and
monticellite; @ 26.3 ft., thin section #13.
@

26541.0: BEEKMANTOWN FORMATION: medium
light gray to medium gray, massive dolomite with hairline

thickness, whitecalciteveining and fissure filling; @ 28.0 fr:
)(RD (BM- 14): da!@ilg @ 28.0 ft., thin section # 1 6; @ 30.0
)(RD (BM-15): dolomite with small amount (l-5%) brucite,
and unidentified mineral with majorpeak@ 16.1 degrees; @
30.0 ft., thin section # 1 7; @ 32.0 breccia with black slicts and
pynle, thin section *18; @ 40.0 ft. thin section #19.

41.0-57.5: CALCITE-BRUCITE MARBLE
Diamond Drill Los

Hightown Ouarry. Montere)r 7 1/2 Minute Ouadransle
Highland Countv. Vireinia
October. 1989
Logged by R.S. Good. Virsinia Division of Mineral
Resources

Charlottesville

DIAMOND DRILLHOLENUMBER

1: NXcore; vertical
inclination; collar is on top of quarry, near middle, 34 feet
southeast ofquarry rim and 17 feet southeast ofandesite dike

contacL Collar starts on small outcrop of white, nearly white,
very light gray to medium light gray massive, brecciated,
calcite-brucite marble with 1-2 cm wide greenish gray to
medium bluish gray veins of altered andesite making up 5Vo
or less of outcrop. The andesite veins and veinlers fill
fractures with a crude, but highly inegular, dislocated, northeast orientation.
0-1.5 feeu Lostcore

1.5-26.5

feet:

CALCITE-BRUCITE MARBLE (PRE-

r49
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(PRE-

DATZITE\: @ 41.0 Beekmantown dolomite with white
calcite-brucite veining; @ 42.0 white calcite-brucite marble
with gray fragments up to 5-10 cm of unaltered dolomite; @
42.0 thin section #20; @ 42.5 XRD (BM-16): calcite.
dolomite, brucite. and serpentine group, trace; @ 44.0 thin
section #21; @ 44.0 )(RD (BM-17): calcite, bgtgilE; @ 45.3
thin section#22;@ 49.0 ft. thin section#23,XRD (BM-18):
calcite, btrs:ils, !!!e!!tic9!!it9, s!i.Esh@!Ig (?); trace of quartz;
@ 50.0 fr thin section #Z; XRD (BM-19): calcite. brucite;
@ 53.0 ft., XRD @M-20): gdg!.!q, brucite; @ 54.0 ft., thin
section *25; @ 55.0 ft )(RD (BM-21): calcite, brucite; @
56.0 ft., thin section #26; @ 57.0 XRD (BM-22): calcite.
brucite.
57.5-64.0 BEEKMANTOWN FORMATION: 57.5 to 61.0
gray, medium gray, massive, calcareous, fractured dolomite
(dolomitic limestone);61.G64.0: gray dolomite; @ 58.0 thin
section #27; @ 60.0 thin section *28; @ 60.5, thin section
#29,@ 61.0 XRD (BM-23): dolomite, calcite: @ 63.0 ft.,
thin section *30; @ &.0 ft.)RD (BM-24): dslsitrq, with
traces (l-37o) of calcite, lCaDelilg, and quartz.

DAZZIIBI: very light glay to medium

gray and medium
light gray to nearly white, massive, with 1-2 cm greenish gray
to medium bluish-gray veins of hydrothermally altered felsic
biotite andesite with brown ankerite-hematite reaction rims;
brecciated @ 9.0-10.0 with light gray to very light gray
healed with whitebnrcite+alcite fracture-fillings; fragmented
at 24.0; thin section #l 2.2-2.4: #2 2.5-2.7 ft., disseminated
and fracture fillings brucite in calcite; traces if black, carbonaceous veinlet fi llings in race amounts, with py!19, aoati te;
)(RD (8M44) @ 3.0 calcite, brucite, hydromagnesite, Q4!!d&,
rtllbitg, and serpentine (a$igAr!!e, @!etri!g), bredigite (?);
@4.0 ft., XRD @M-2) : galgilg, brucite absent; @ 6.0 fL XRD
(BM-3): calcite. monticellite, serpentine group mineral,
brucite absent; thin section #3 at6.2-6.4 ft. and #4 at6.8-7.0
fU @8.0 ft. )(RD (BM4): g4!sig, brucite; @9.8 fr, ilrin section #5; @ 1 0.0 fL, XRD (BM-5): calcire, brucire; rhin secrion
@ lI.8-I2.0 ft . ; @ I 2.0 )(RD (BM-6) : calcite and bruci te;
@ 13.8 ft., thin section #7; @ 14.0 )(RD (BM-7): calcite and
brucite; @ 15.8-16.0: thin section #8; @ 16.0 XRD (BM-8):
calcite, dolomite, brucite; @ 17.8-18.0 ft., thin section #9; @
18.0 )(RD @M-9): gdgilg, brucite, Eaces of clay and
serpentine group minerals:@ I9.a-D.6 ft., ttrin section #10;
#6

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NUMBER 2: NX core; collar
is about one foot northwest of collar of D.D.H. number 1.
Inclination is 60 degrees at a direction of N35W or A2325
degrees, toward highwall of quarry. Hole starts on outcrop

of

white and very light gray, massive calcite-brucite marble
wi0r greenish-gray felsic andesite veinlets (<57o), l-2 cm in
width and less.
0.0-15.3 feeu CALCITE BRUCITE MARBLE, very light
gray and white, massive, with greenish-gray andesite dikelets
and veins @ I 1.0- 1 1.2 ft. and 15.0; @ 0.0 ft., )G.D (BM-29):
calcite, brucite; @ 2.0 fr., xRD (BM-28): calcite, brucite; @
4.0 ft. )(RD (MB-27): gdg!!e,, brucite. with Eaces of
ticellite and serpentine group mineral; @ 6.0 ft. )(RD (BM26): galCllg, brucite: @ 8.0 ft. )(RD (BM-25): calcite and
brucite; @ 10.0 ft. thin section #3 I ; @ I 3.0 ft. XRD (BM-30):

lqE

gdcj.!g, brucib, and narolite.

18.0-60.0: PORPHYRITIC BIOTITE ANDESITE: light
gray with 37o black biotite phenochrysts av 1 mm, range 1-3
mm and 57o whitelaths ofplagioclaseaveraging6mm length
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and ranging from 2-12 mm x 1 mm ; @ 1 9.0 fr. )(RD (BM-3 3):
olaEioclase (labradorite), oyroxene(niqeonite). biotite; @
20.0 ft. ttrin section #34-

60.0-73.0

feec BEEKMANTOWN FORMATION: dart

gray andesite with breccia clasts of dolomite; @ 60.0 ft. thin
section #35; @ 60.2 thin secti on#36;@ 62.0 thin section #37;

@ 63.0 thin section #38; @ 63.0 )(RD (BM-34): catcite.
de!@itrg, and biotite; @ 66.0 ft. )RD (BM-37): dolomire
and calcite; @ 67.0 thin section #40; @ 71.0 thin section #4 I :
@ 71.0 )(RD (BM-38): dolomite and Erartz.

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NUMBER 3: NX core; collar
is 65 feet N50E along a N50E traverse

N55W.

feet No corerecovery.

Dennis, W.C.,l934,Igneous rocks of the Valley of Virginia

[M.S. thesis]: Charlottesville, University of Virginia, 76 p.

Elvers, D.H., deRossett, W.H., and Emery, W.M., 1967,
Detailed gravity and magnetic surveys of Mole Hill, Rockingham County, Virginia: Virginia Academy of Science Proceedings, 196f,-1967, p. 185.
Fullager, P.D., and Bottino, M.L., 1969,Tertiary felsite intrusions in the Valley and Ridge province, Virginia: Geological
Society of America Bulletin, v. 80, n. p. 1853-1858.

line from D.D.H. 1 and

2. Inclination is 60 degrees from horizontal @ direction of
0-15.0

phyre and Paleozoic rocks in central Appalachian Virginia:
American Joumal of Science, v. 156, p. 305-315.

Gamer, T.E., Jr., 1956, The igneous rocks of Pendleton
County, West Virginia, West Virginia Geological and Economic Sunrey Report of Investigations No. 12,31p.

Overburden orbadly weath-

ered.

16.0-16.5: BEEKMANTOWN FORMATION: yellowish
gary to very pale orange dolomite.
@ 15.0 ft. )(RD (BM-39): dolomite and quartz; @ 15.0 thin
section #42;
16.5-23.5: PORPHYRITIC BIOTITE ANDESITE: medium
light gray with 3Vo biotite phenochrysts (1-3 mm) and 5To
plagioclasephenochryss (2 x 12 mm and 10-15 mm rhombs.
23.5-2-6.0: lost core
26.044.0: PORPHYRITIC BIOTITE ANDESITE: gray to
medium gray with black 1-3 mm biotite chrysts and cream
colored 2-l2mm x 1-2 mm laths and 10-15 mm rhombs; @
35.0 fr, ilrin sec uon #44; @ 42.0 XRD (B M4 1) : plagiOghsg,
biel&, LyrcISUe @ 43.0 dolomite clasr XRD (BM42):
dolomite, calcite.

44.047.0: BEEKMANTOWN FORMATION: gray ro
medium light gray dolomite brecciq @ 44.0 thin section tt45
at contact of dolomite and andesite 47.0 feet bottom of hole:
@ 47.0 thin section #46.
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GEOLOGY, GEOCHEMISTRY AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF
MINNESOTA CLAYS
L.Zanko, and T. Toth
Natural Resources Research Institute,
University of Minnesota,
5013 Miller Trunk HighwaY,
Duluth, Minnesota 5581 I

S. Ilauck, J. Heine,

ABSTRACT

nitic material. Significant occurences of Cretaceous sedi'

Minnesota has a variety of clays and shales that have
potential as industrial clays. These clays are: 1) Precambrian
clays; 2) Paleozoic shales; 3) pre-Late Cretaceous primary
(residual) and secondary kaolins; 4) Cretaceous ball clays
and marine shales; and 5) glacial and recent clays. Clays are
currently used for brick and as a portland cement additive.
Other possible uses currently being investigated include frller
and coating grade kaolins, ceramic tile, refractory products,

significant thicknesses (>300 ft.) of glacial overburden in

lighnveightaggregates, sanitaryware, and livestock feed filler.
Precambrian clays occur in the 1.1 Ga Keweenawan
interflow sediments of the North Shore Volcanic Group, the

Middle Proterozoic Thomson Formation and in the Paint
Rock member of the Biwabik Iron-Formation on the Mesabi
hon Range, all in northeastern Minneso0a. The Paint Rock
clays have potential as red coloring additives and glazes.
Paleozoic shales in southeastern Minnesota are primarily kaolinitic and illitic shales that are interbedded with
limestones. The Ordovician Decorah and Glenwood Shales
are marine shales that, in the past, have been used to make
bricks, tile, and lightweight aggregate. The thickness of these
shales ranges from 10-140 feet. The Decorah Shale has the
lowest firing temperaturewith thebest shrinkage and absorption characteristics of all the Minnesota clays.
The pre-Late Cretaceous primary and secondary kaolins
are found in the western and cenEal portions of Minnesota;
the best exposwes are located along the Minnesota River
Valley and in the Sr Cloud area. The primary or residual
kaolinitic clays are the result of intense weathering of hecambrian granites and gneisses prior to tlte Late Cretaceous.
Subsequent reworking of these residual clays led to the
development of a paleosol and the formation of pisolitic
kaolinite clays. Weathering of the primary kaolins produced
fluviaVlacustrine (secondary) kaolinitic shales and sandstones. Recent exploration activity is concentrated in the
Minnesota River Valley where the primary kaolin thickness
ranges from 0 to 20Gr feet and the thickness of the secondary
kaolins ranges from 045+ feet (Setterholm and others, 1989).

Similar kaolinitic clays occur in other areas of Minnesota.
However, less information is available on their thickness,
quality and areal disribution due to varying thicknesses of
glacial overburden. Cement grade kaolin is extracted from
two mines in the Minnesota River Valley, and a third mine
there yields secondary kaolins that are mixed with Cretaceous shales to produce brick.
During the Late Cretaceous, Minnesota was flooded by
the transgressing Western Interior Sea, which depositedboth
non-marine and marine sediments. These sediments arc
characterized by gay shales, siltstones, sandstones, and lig-

ments arefound throughout the western partof the state, with
the best exposures located in Brown County, the Minnesota
River Valley, and the St. Cloud area. In Brown County, the
maximum thickness of the Cretaceous sediments is > 100 feet.
These sediments thicken to the west and can be covered by

many arqts. Current brick production comes from the Cretaceous shales in Brown County. In the past, the Red Wing
pottery in Red Wing, Minnesota, used Cretaceous and some
Ordovician sediments to produce pottery, stoneware and
sewer pipe.
Glacial clays occur in glacial lake, till, loess and outwash
deposis and these clay deposits range in thickness from 5 to
t0O+ feet. Much of the early brick and tile production (late
1800s and early 1900s) in Minnesota was from glacial clays.
The last brickyards, e.g., Wrenshall in northeastern Minnesota and Fertile in west-central Minnesota, to produce from
glacial lake clays closed in the 1950s and 1960s. There has
also been some clay production from recent fluvial and lake
clays that have thicknesses of2-10+ feet. Both recent and
glacial clays are composed of glacial rock flour with minor
quantities of clay minerals. Carbonates can be a significant
Component of many of these clays. Glacial lake clays in
norttrwestern Minneso[a (glacial Lake Agassiz - Brenna and
Sherack Formations) begin to bloat at 1830' F due to the
presence of dolomite. These clays are apotential lightweight
aggregats resource.

INTRODUCTION
CLAY DISTRIBUTION
Clays in Minnesota occur in Precambrian to Pleistocene
age rocks. Clays deposited during the last glacial epoch
represent the largest surface exposue in Minnesota. These
clays are represented by till, lake, oug'va.sh, and loess deposits. Glacial till, lake and outwash deposits occur throughout
the state while loess is concentrated in the southeast and
southwestem corners of the state.
Underlying the glacial clays, particularly in the westem
and cenral portions of Minnesota, are Late Crelaceous shales
of the Greenhom stage of the Cretaceous Western Interior
Seaway. Prior to the Late Cretaceous transgression, an intense period of weathering produced primary and secondary
(fluviallacustrine) kaolinitic clays. While these clays have a
wide disribution throughout Minnesota, they are minimally
exposed. The best exposures are in the Minnesota River
Valley in southwestern Minnesota and in the Sr Cloud area
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in central Minnesota (Figure 1).
Paleozoic clays crop out only in southeastem Minnesota.
The Paleozoic clays in northwestern Minnesota are covered
by several hundred of feet of pleistocene and Cretaceous
sediments. Of the Paleozoic clays, the shales in the O,rdovician Decorah and GlenwoodFormations have thebestthicknesses and physical characteristics for industrial uses.
Some Precambrian clays occur in the paint Rock Memberof the Biwabik lron-Formation on the Mesabi hon Range
of northeastern Minnesota, in the argiltaceous Thomdn
Formation and in Keweenawan sediments along the north
shore of Lake Superior. However, very few usable precambrian clays exist.
Recently,499 samples were collected under a program
funded by the Legislative Commission on Minneiota Resources @igure 1; Ilauck and others, in prep.). The purpose
of this project was Eo determine *re geological, geochemical,
mineralogical and physical characleristics of the different
clays found throughout Minnesota Samples were collected in
65 of Minnesota's 87 counties. The physical tests conducted
on these clays were X-ray mineralogy, cation exchange capacity, particle size analysis, Munsellcolor, and firing characteristics (firing range, shrinkage, absorption and colo|. A
regional drilling progam and kaolin processing research was
also conducted as a part of this prograrn (Setterholm and
others, 1989; and Prasad and others, 1990).

PREVIOUS WORK
The earliestworkon the potential commerical characterc9fs in Minnesota was reportedby Grout and Soper
iqti^gs-gf
(1919). Tlrey pnncipally described the locar,ion, type of ciay
product (ifany), production figures and firing characteristics

of many clays in use in Minnesota then. Foilow up clay
studies were conducted by Grout (1947), Bradley liXl),

( I 950), Prokopovich and Schwartz ( I 957), parham and
Hogberg (1964), Parham and Austin (1969), parham (1970),
l!3g and gthers (1987) and Heine and }Iauck (1988), Riley

Riley

and Prokopovich and Schwartz ( 1957) specifrcally
stulied the bloating properties of *re clays for usi as lighi(1 95O)-

weight aggregate.

Paul were the last of the few operating major clay producers
within the state. With ttre closure of the Twin City and Fertile
brickyards in the early- to mid-1960s, only the Ochs Brick
and Tile Company produced clay for industrial use. Recently

(1986 and 1988), nvo new clay mines, i.e., the Northwest
States Portland Cement Company of Mason City, Iowa and
the Northern Con-Agg Company of Maple Grove, Minnesota, respectively, have produced residual kaolinitic clays for
an additive to portland cement (Figure 2).
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GEOLOGY
PRECAMBRIANCLAYS
Precambrian clays in Minnesota are found in the inter1 . I Ga Keweenawan North Shore Volcanic Group and the argillaceous rocks
of the Middle Proterozoic Thomson Formation and the Iower
Proterozoic Paint Rock Member of the Biwabik hon-Formation. Of these three clays, the Paint Rock clays have the best
potential as indusrial clays. The mineralogy of the Paint
fl ow sediments (shales and siltstones) of the

Rock clays is kaolinite, illite, and hematite. The clays are
considered waste material during the mining of iron ore. Due
to the high iron content of these clays, these clays are being
lssted as possible color additives or as a glazng material
(Toth and others, 1990).

PREVIOUS AND CURRENT CLAY PRODUCTION
Nearly every county in Minnesota, at least since 1g60,
had a clay production facility or ried to produce clays (Grout,
1947). Examinuion of the Minnesora Census (lti60-1g90)
and Minnesota Business Gaznttenr (1860-1924) suggested
that at the turn of the century there were more than 300 clay
production u clay-related facilities, i.e., distribution centers.
One of the largest non-brick clay users were the potbry,
storewarc and sewer pipe companies that opemted in Red
Wing, Minnesoa from 1855 (bricks were produced at firsQ
ultif the last pottery closed in 1962 due to a labo dispure
(Tefft and Tefft, l98l). With ttre closure of the Wrenshall
brickyards in 1953 (Heine and llauck, 1988), the Ochs Brick
and Tile Company in Springfield, Brown County, the Fertile
brickyard in Polk County, and theTwin City brickyard in St.

PALEOZOIC SHALES
The Paleozoic rccks of Minnesota are largely confined to
the southeastern portion ofthe state, although rocks ofOrdovician age underlie thick glacial cover in the nortlwest comer

of the state (Figure 2). The Paleozoic rocks in southeastem
Minnesota weredeposited in a shallow marine seaabout 550
million ye:trs ago. Their depositional extent was limited to
the north and east by Precambrian rocks of the Wisconsin
Arch and to the west by the Transcontinental Arch (Austin,
1972; Ojatangas and lvlatsch, 1982). Alternating mnsgressions and regressions of the sea were responsible for the
Cambrian and Ordovician sandstone-shale-carbonate stratigraphy in this area (Figure 3). Only three Paleozoic shale
units were investigated: the late Cambrian S L Lawrence For-
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Figure 1. Sample locations of clay samples collected during 1987 and 1988.
mation and the Ordovician Glenwood and Decorah Formations.
Of the,se three Paleozoic formations, the Ordovician
Decorah Formation hislorically provided the largest volume
and ttre best raw material for the manufacturing of clay
products (brick, tile, sewer pipe, etc.). The Twin City brickyard in St. Paul used Decorah shale to produce brick and tile.
The Glenwmd Formation, because of its limited thickness
(ave. 5 fL versus 45-90 fr for the Decorah), was used to a
much lesser extent in ceramic applications. The only significant use of the St Lawrence Formation was when the formadon was quanied in Fillmore County, primarily for its carbonate confonq tre shaly portions were mixed with quarry
refuse and used as road material (Grout and Soper, 1919).
The late Cambrian St lawrence Formation has npo
membrs, the Black Earth and the Lodi. Samples come only
from the more shaly lodi member. The Lodi member con-

sists primarily of thin to thick-bedded, argillaceous, silty
dolomite (Austin, 1972), containing illite and mixed-layered
clays.
The Ordovician Glenwood Formation is a somewhat
ttrin (2- 16 fr) unitof argillaceous sandstone and shale (Webers,
1972). The Glenwood,like the St.lawrence, is composed
primarily of illite @arham and Austin, 1972; tltis study).
The Decorah Formation varies in thiclness from about
25 feet in the southeast in Fillmore County to about 90 feet in
the north in theTwin Cities area (Parham and Austin, 1969).
The Decorah is a fossiliferous, grcenish-gray marine shale
containing scattered, thin carbonate layers (limestone) in its
lower portions, which increase both in thickness and fre-

quency toward the

top. A ttrin (0.75-1.5 inci) layer of

potassium bentonite (the Millbrig K-benonite) is also present within the basal portion of the Decorah at many localities
@arham and Austin, 1969). Kaolinite is the major clay min-

VIRGINIA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY KAOLINS
Underlying the Pleistocene and Late Cretaceous sediments in western and central Mnnesota are pre-Iate crcaceous primary (residual) and secondary kaolinitic clays. The
clay content of the saprolite or residual clays is dependent on
the composition of thebedrock and the degree of weathering.
The bedrock in fte Redwmd Falls area is the Archean (3.5
Ga) Moron gneiss, which has granitic gneisses (adamellite to
granite), onalitic o granodioritic gneisses and amphibolites
(Goldich and others, 1980). The tonalitic to granodioritic

V-

earcozotc

gneisses are pimarily composed of biotite, quartz, oligoclase,
microcline and minor hornblende and hypenthene (Goldich,
1938; Goldich and others, 1980), whereas 0re amphibotite is

of clinopyroxene, hornblende and plagioclase
(Lund, 1956). The granitic raks are composed of quartz,
microcline ard plagioclase with minor biotite (Goldich and
composed

otlrcrs,1980).
In general, the residual clays are comlnsed of two types;
o light greenish-yellow kaolinitic clay and a green,
chlorite-rich clay. The kaolinitic saprolite is composed of
kaolinite and quartz. Some feldspar may still be present near
the unweathered bedrock contact. Residual gneissic textures
or primary porphyritic texhres may still be visible in the
saprolite. In most areas, a 2-6 fmt iron-stained zone (rccurs
below the CreAceous-pne-Late Cretaceous
the Cretaceous-Pleistocene contacts. The iron-staining formed from
groundwaterprecipiation of iron oxides moving along topoa white

Figure 2. Distribution of Paleozoic rocks in southeastern
Minnesoa (after Oiakangas and Matsch. 1982).
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to continued lateritic weathering, i.e., pisolite formation.
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The secordary kaolinitic clays are derived by weathering of the residual clays. These clays are pisolitic at $ near
ttp residual orupper secondary (paleosol ?) contacts, or they
are sandy
silty. Lignitic lenses are present within the
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rasidual clays occur at tlrc Northwest Sta[es Portland Cernent
mine (NWSPC), the Northern Con-Agg mine and the Meridian Aggregate mine @gures 4-9).
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PLATTIVILLE

d

SHAKOPEE

Excellent exposures of the secondary clays are present in the
Ochs'Morton mine @gure 10).
FM

The NVI/SPC Mine, Redwood Falls, MN
ONEOTA
DOLOMITE

Figure 3. Snatigraphic section of Ordovician rocks in southeastern Minnsota (after Ojakangas and lvlatsch, 1982).
eral with minor illite. However, the kaolinite content decreases from the southwest toward the northeast where illite
becomes the dominant clay mineral @arham and Austin,
1969). This change in clay mineralogy, according to parham
and Austin (1969), is due to erosion of either pre-existing
kaolinitic sedimentary rocks or from a kaolinitic-rich saprolite.

TheNWSPC mine now includes trvootherpis, i.e., the
old and new Nova Natural Resources mines, which are on
adjacent property. These mines are located on the souttr side
of the Minresota River Valley, east of Redwood Falls (Figure

4). NIVSPC mines the saprolite for use in portland cement.
The mine contains approximately eighty feet of saprolite.
The clays are shipped by truok and rail !o ldason City, Iowa.
The sratigraphy in the mine is composed ofPleistocene,
Cretac@us, and pre-Late Cretaceous sediments (Figure 5).
The clay minerals in the mined residual clay are kaolinite with

minor chlorite, illite and trace mixed-layered clays. The clay
mineralogy of residual chloritic pods @iotite gneiss and
amphibolite) within the weathered Morton gneiss is chlorite
and kaolinite with minor illite and mixed-layered clays.
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The Northern Con-Agg Mine,

N\il Brown Co., MN

The stratigraphy in the mine is composed of recent (postPleistocene) fluvial sediments, saprolitic Morton gneiss with
xenoliths of amphibolite and a saprolitic mafic dike (Fig.ure

The clays are kaolinite with minor illite. Very littte
chlorite is presenl The clays have a yellow iron staining at

6).

the contact with the overlying Pleistocene fluvial sediments
(glacial river Warren ?). The mine currently contains approximately 4Gr feet of saprolite, which is shipped to Mason

City,Iowa.
Firle Property, Fairfax' MN
The kaolinite @curences on the Firle property (Figure
4) are in saprolite of ttre Fort Ridgely Granite (Lund, 1956).
Overlying the saprolitic FortRidgely Granite are glacial and
Cretaceous sediments (Figure 7). The Pleisocene sediments
consist of sand and gravel. The Cretaceous shales and
sandstones are similar to other Cretaceous sedimeng in the
Minnesota River Valley. A pisolitic kaolinitic clay is interbedded with these shales and sandstones. This secondary
kaolinitic clay is commonly found between the residual
material and the Cretaceous shales in other parts of the
Minnesota River Valley. The deposition of this pisolitic
kaoliniteisprobably theresultof local variations in the source
area, possibly thereworking of apisolitic kaolinite, or it may
represent a stream lag deposit material.
Secondarykaolinites are absenton theFirleproperty,but
are found further 0o the west in Minnesota Geological Survey

dritl hole MNE-I @gure 4; Seuerholm and othen 1989).

The kaolinitic shale and sandstones in this drill hole compnse
several coarsening upward sequerrces. The change from sec-

ondary kaolinit€ deposits to later Cretaceous sediments is
sharp and is disconformable in most areas of the Minnesota
nivel Valley. The environment of deposition for both Cretaceous shales and the secondary kaolinitic material is fluviaV

lacusrine.
Theresidualkaolinitic clays on theFirleproperty are significantly different from other exposures in the Minnesota
River Valley. The Fort Ridgely Granite is a pink to grey'
medium to coarse grained, porphyritic granite with aligned
feldspar phenocrysts (Lund, 1956). lvIafic inclusions are
usually small and locally abundant Another significant
difference is the presence of a large quartz vein and many
associated smaller veins throughout the Firle property. The
Fort Ridgely Granite may have been fracnred and hydrothermally altered during emplacement of the quartz veins.

Some of the original kaolinite formation on the Firle property
is the result of hydrcttrermal alteration that occurred prior to
weathering. The fracturing and hydrothermal alteration also
made the subsequent chemical weathering more effective in

the formation of kaolin.

Meridian Aggregates' Mine, St. Cloud' MN
The sratigraphy in the Meridian mine is composed of
unweathered granite and mafic dikes, saprolite, and glrcial
sedimenc @gures 8 and 9). The saprolite/granite contact is
well exposed, vertically variable, and gradational. The sap
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TEXTURES ARE PRESERVED BY THE BIOTITE,
CONTACTS ARE MODEMTELY SHARP TO GMDATIONAL
BETWEEN THE CHLORITIC SAPROLITE AI.ID THE
KAOLINITIC SAPROLITE,

Figure 5. Northwest States Portland Cement mine stratigraphic section, Redwood County.
rolite is approximately 4G50 ft. thick and

is removed as waste
mat€rial so that the granite can be quarried for aggregate. The
contact with the glacial sediments (gravel and till deposits),
is sharp. Within the glacial sediments is a ttrin secbndary

kaolinitic-rich unit
The granitic bedrock is a part of the Stearns Granitic
Complex (Goldich, 1 968 ; Morey and others, 1 982; Dacre and
others, 1984). The "red" and "gray" granites tlnt are, or have
been, mined in the Meridian pit belong to the Stearns Granitic
Complex. The "gray" granite is a granodiorite composed of
qvutz, plagioclase, microcline, biotite and hornblende
(Keighin and others, 1972). The "red" granite is mainly composed of quattz, microcline and plagioclase (Keighin and
others, 1972).
The compositional variability of the felsic and mafic
parentrocks and the degreeof weathering produces avariable
clay assemblage in the saprolite. The whitest clay is associated with tlrc most felsic composition of the granites and the
greenest with the mafic dikes. The residual clays in some
areas of the mine have been removed by glacial and preglacial prooesses. Slickenslides and other t€xtures support
the presence of faulting. These pre-weathering fauls provided conduits for groundwater and herefore, allowed deep,
variable weathering of the bedrock.

Ochs' Morton Mine, Morton, MN
The mine has two pits, East and West. The East pit is now

reclaimed. The sratigraphy in these pits includes Pleistocene, Cretaceous, pre-Cretiaceous, and saprolitic Precambrian rocks (Figure 10). More ttran 80 feet of Pleistocene
glacial till and outwash sediments overlie the Cretaceous and
pre-Cretaceous sediments. The Cretaceous shales and sandstone ftrnge from 10 to 20+ ft. thick and were erirded during
glaciation.
The proolith of the kaolinitic saprolire is the Moron
Gneiss. This saprolite is the same composition as the saprolite being mined at the NWSPC mine. In the West pit" some
of the saprolite is pisottic below the contact with the overlying secondary kaolinitic sediments. The pisolites in the
saprolite are poorly formed, and are found in the upper 6 to 10
inches when present.
The secondary kaolinitic sediments consist of interbedded kaolinitic shales and sandstones, which are commonly
pisolitic. In the East pit, lignite and lignitic shale is interbedded with these sediments at the contact with the overlying
Cretaceous shales. Correlation of the sandsones and shales
between the East and West pits is difficult due to the fluvial
depositional environment. In addition, some pisolitic and
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brecciated textures suggest periods of emergence.

Only ttre secondary kaolinites are mined for making
brick. The 2 micron size fraction of the secondary clays

consists of kaolinite with trace amounts of gibbsite, illite and
mixed-layered clays. The AlO, content of the secondary
clays ranges from *T-qOEo. Hoivever' the silica content of the
clays is highly variable due to changes in fluvial depositional

conditions.
NOUNIiC

SAPROLITE

THE COMPOSITION IS DOMIMI{TLY
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1

I
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Figure 6. Generalized stratigaphic section of the Northem
Con-Agg kaolin mine, Brown County.

CRETACEOUS SHALES
During the Late creAceous most of western and central
Minnesota was inundatedby theWestem Interior Sea (WIS;
Austin, 19?2). Both marine and non-marine sediments were
deposited during the nansgression and regression of the WIS
(late Cenomanian - Greenhorn cycle, Unit 2; Shun and
others, 1987).
The best exposures of these Cretaceous sediments are in
and around the Minnesota River Valley. Clay is mined in the
Ochs Brick and Tile mine near Springfield, Minnesota (Figure 4) to make bricks. The Cretaceous clays in this mine represent the thickest, contiguous section of currently exposed
Crebceous sediments in Minnesota, i.e.,60.5 feet.

Ochs' Springfield Mine, Springfield' MN

The snatigraphy in the Springfield mine consists of
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sequence occurs in subunits C2, C 1, and C I S. These changes
in style of deposition arealso attributed to the samemigration
of the transporting source, i.e., a deltaic environment.

I

I

I

Figure

Cretaceous shale, siltstone, sands[one, lignitic sediments,
and Pleistocene glacial drift (Table I andFig* I t).
hardpan,
-Cretaceous
sediments are subdivided inio twenty-five
The
subunits that are grouped into five major stratigraphic units
(A, B, C, D, and E - Figure I 1). The mine operates on wo 30
foot benches. The upper bench contains units A, B and the
upper part of C. The lower bench contains units D, E and the
remainder of C. Unis A and B are not currently mined due
to their high sulfur content in the form of gypsum and pynte.
The stratigraphy in ttre Springfield mine indicates that
the sedimens were deposited in a fluctuating and evolving
near shore environment. Unit E represents the upper portion
of a prograding delaic sequence. Within Unit D are three
fining upward sequences; subunits D7 and D6, subunits D5
and Dl, and subunits D3 tlrough Dl. The D7-D6 sequence
represents a change from fluvial to more paludal conditions,
based on the increase in lignitic material. These three fining
upward sequences are produced by a migrating tansportation
source, such as a dela, *rat deposited these sediments ino a
standing body of water. Sloan (1964) originally proposed a
deltaic-lacusrian origin for the upper units.
The basal subunits, C5 and C4, also represent a fining
upward sequence that revenes in subunit C3 and C3S to an
upward coarsening sequence. A second coarsening upward

7. Statigraphic

section of

late Cretaceous rocks on

ttre Firle property, Renville County.

A major depositional change occtus in Unit B, with the
formation of the lignite sequence. The presence of abundant
lignitic material and broad, ttrin sands represent a paludal or
eJtuarine environment. Unit A represents a near shore marine
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Table 1. General Sratigraphy of ttre Ochs Brick and Tile
mine, Springfield, Minnesota (after Heine and llauck, 1989)
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Figure 9. Meridian Aggregates' St Cloud mine - generalized
sftatigaphic section (no scale implied).
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Figure I 1. Stratigraphic section of the l,ate Crelaceous rocks in the Ochs Brick and Tile Springfield mine, Brown Counry.

environment. Sloan Q964) suggests that the units in the

upper mine bench represent a transition from non-marine or
estuarine into marine conditions. The sradgraphy representedin the lower minebench is consistentwith the continuation of a non-marine or estuarine depositional environment.

Other Cretaceous Clays
Other good exposures of Cretaceous sediments within
the Minnesota River Valley crop out in the Ochs' Morton
mine Sigure 10) and on rhe Firle property (Figures 4 and,1),
but these shales have no commercial value at the present.
Within the Cretaceous sediments at the Ochs' Morton mine
is a thin (ave.2 in.) green to dark green bentonite (smectite;
Figure 10). This bentonite is mineralogically different from
the C5B subunit in the Springfield mine, and ttris bentonite
lies directly above the secondary kaolinite section. Still, the

regional extent and tlickness of this unit has yet to be established.
In the St. Cloud area, the Cretaceous section is presently
exposed in the Richmond area (Figures 8 and 12). These
shales are again carbon-rich shales that contain gypsum and
are similar to Unit B in the Ochs' Springfield mine, but the
Richmond section is thicker and less sandy. However, like
the Springfield shales, some of these shales have excellent
firing characteristics and mining thicknesses (Toth and others, 1990).

GLACIAL CLAYS
The vast majority of Minnesota is covered by varying
thicknesses of Pleistocene glacial deposits. These surficial
deposis belong primarily to the Wisconsin glaciation, which
overlies glacial debris of older glaciations. The surficial
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glacial deposits in much of Minnesota are primarily com-

dolomite and the presence of swelling clays. Carbonate is a

posed of material depositedby the Des Moines and Superior

major component of most glacial clays, especially those clays
associated with ttre Des Moine Lobe, which contains a large
percentage of Paleozoic carbonate-rich material.

lobes and various glacial lakes @gures 13 and 14) and in
north-cenEal and northeastem Minnesota, by the Wadena
andRainy lobes. Also,loess deposits, thatformed from finegrained wind blown debris (Des Moines lobe), occur in the
southqntem and southwestem portions of the state. The total
thickness of these glacial deposits can be up to 400 ft. thick,
but the cumulative thickness of these deposits is in the 5- 100
ft. range. Theglacial lake clays (Figure 14) were theprimary

source of brick making clays

in the central and northern

portions of Minnesota. Brickyards in Wrenshall in northeast-

em Minnesota produced bricks from glacial Lake Duluth
sediments while brickyards in tle western and northwestem
parts of Minnesota used glacial Lake Agassiz sediments.
Bricks made from the glacial lake sediments generally
fired to a cream or light red to salmon color. The glacial lake
sediments are primarily composed of very fine-grained rock
flour and a minimal amount of clay minerals. However, the
offshore lacustrine clays of the Brenna and Sherack Formations in glacial Lake Agassiz (Hanis and others, 1974; Arndt,
1977; Fenton and others, 1983) bloat upon firing at 1830' F
(Hauck and others, in prep.) and may make excellent lightweight ag$egate. The bloating of these clays may be due to

RECENTCLAYS
Recent (sincetheretreatof theWisconsin ice) clays were
collected from lacustrine and river environments, in particular the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers. The largest use of
recent river clays was in the extreme southwest portion of
Minnesota in Rock County, where the clays (ca. 1890) were
used to produce bricks for the four state area (Grout and
Soper, 1919). Otherwise, these recent clays have had minimal usage as clay products, in part due !o location on major
waterways. The clay size fraction consists of illite and
kaolinite with minor quantities of mixed layered clays.

GEOCHEIVIISTRY

Major element (SiO2,
CaO, MgO, MnO, NqO,

AIP' TiO' Total Fep' FeO,
I!O, PP' CO2, ILO, and S)

r&
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Figure 13. Distribution of Wisconsin tills (Des Moines and Superior lobes) in Minnesota (after Goldstein and others, 1987).
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GLacial

ffi'

Figure 14. Location of glacial lakes in Minnesota (after Bray, 1977 and Diedrick and Rust, 1975).
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geochemical analysis was conducledon65Vo of the samples
collected. Total organic carbon was also analyzeAon tlose
samples that contained organic material. The data presented
in Figure 15 best represents the presence and distribution of
clay minerals in the various types of clays.

In the residuul gluyl, the A!p'T!O' and toral Fep,
content decreases with depth, wtiitrj Sio"increases. V{O,
Nap, and IlO also increase slightly wittr depn. The
aluminum and titanium are concentrated near the paleoweathering surfacedue o their immobility during chemical weathering. TiO, is strongly correlated with AlO, suggesting that
titanium is eitherretained in the kaoliniteby substitution for
Al or as discrete anatase and/or rutile particles (Newman and
Brown, 1987).
The geochemistry of the secondary kaolinitic clays is

controlled by the amount of quaru and kaolinite. With a
decrease in the particle size, AlO, and TiO, increase and Sie
decreases (less quartz presen[). Again, iiO, has a srong
correlation with Alpr. MgO, Nap, and Kp show no
change when compared to residual kaolinitic clays, and these
elements do not appear to be dependent on or related to
pafticle size. The secondary kaolinitic clays contain from

*

1.5-2 times as much ALQ
the saprolite or residual clays
(Figure l5). This relationihip indicates that weattrering anO
transportation of the residual clays have concentrated the
kaolinite while removing other minerals, e.g., quartz, mica,
erc. The
and NqO content of the secondary kaolinite
clays is less-than in theiesidual clays, which also supports ttre
weathering and reworking hypothesis.
The geochemistry of the Cretaceous sediments compared with the residual and secondary kaolinitic clays is
similar. Both the geochemistry and the X-ray mineralogy,
i.e., presence of kaolinite in both types of samples, suggests
a common genetic association between the trpo clay types,
i.e., weathering and reworking of the residual and secondary
kaolinitic clays conributed to ttre composition of the Cretaceous sediments. This relarionship is also substantiated by
the white "porcelain" firing color of some Cretaceous shales
and the higher AlO, content of shales that directly overlie
secondary clay deposits. Yet, like many residual and secondary clays, the presence of secondary iron has contaminated
many near surface deposis.
The geochemistry of thePaleozoic clays (Figure 15) supports the weathering origin for these clays as proposed by
Parham and Austin (1969). The variation in these data may
reflect the change in the illite/kaolinite ratio.

\O

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
FIRING CHARACTERISTICS
To evaluate the ceramic potential of Minnesota's clays
and shales, the firing characteristics of 194 samples were
determined Small test bricks of each sample were fired over
a range of temperatur€s commonly encountered in ttre ceramics indusry. Most samples were fired in the 1751" to 2381'
F (cone 08 to l0) range, with selected samples fired as high
as 2806" F (cone 19). The higher temperature firings were
performed 0o assess a sample's refractory potential.

Shrinkage, 24-hour

{O absorption and Munsell

color

were determined for each sample at each firing temperature.
These properties are important because they can significantly
influence a raw material's ceramic potential. The percent
linear shrinkage (fired and total) and percent absorption were
plotted against firing temperature for all fred samples. Plos
for eight representative sample types are presented in Figure
16. The additional horizontal line at 8 percent on each plot
marks the ASTM absorption standard for brick.
By plotting shrinkage and absorption in this fashion, the
degree of "maturing" that takes place during firing becomes
apparenl For example, increasing firing temperature usually
results in increasing shrinkage (except for samples that bloat,
indicated by decreasing shrinkage) and decreasing absorption. An approximate, butby no means exclusive, indication
of "maturity" is the point on the plot where percent shrinkage
and absorption intersect.
The fuing characteristics of the major sample types can
be summarized as follows: l) residual and secondary kaolin-

itic clays tend to be refractory; ttrey also exhibit lower
shrinkage and higher absorption; 2) Paleozoic shales (Deco-

rah and Glenwood) have low absorption values at lower
temperatues; however, some have a tendency to bloat (Figure 16); 3) Cretaceous shales have the widestpotential utility,
based on their ability to fire over a broader (higher) range of
temperatures than most Paleozoic and Pleistocene clays and
shales; 4) Pleistocene materials, while widespread, frequently
reach suitable absorption values only over a narrow temperature range; tlerefore, their practical use can be severely limited in applications that require lower absorption values.

PARTICLE SIZE
Particle size analysis was conducted on 480 samples.
The particle size distribution for each sample was determined
by using Stoke's law for the silt and clay size fractions (1000
ml graduated cylinder with water, a deflocculant, and a 10-20

gm sample) and by sieving for the sand sized material.
Figure 17 illustrates the average particle size range for
rhe different types of clay collected during this investigation.
The particle size disribution for some processed industrial
clays is provided forreference @gure 17A). Comparison of
the average particle size distribution for the various types of
clays suggests that 1) the secondary kaolinitic clays have
potential as fi ller and coating grade clays; 2) some Cretaceous
clays have potential as ball clays; 3) most glacial tills consist
of sand and silt with minimal clay size material, while the
glacial lake clays are either silt- or clay-rich with minimal
sand; and 4) the Ordovician clays are generally 2ffi Vo clay.

CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY

A potentially important

characteristic

of a particular

clay, especially in landfill applications, is the clays' ability to
adsorb or exchange ions. Cation exchange capacity (CEC) is
one measure of that ability. In general, the greater ttre CEC
of a material, the grcater its surface are4 which promotes the
sorption of sorbable wastes, including cations, anions and
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organics (Dawson and Mercer, 1986). The cation exchange
capacity (CEC) of 493 samples was determined using the
methylene blue test (American Petroleum Institute, 19gg)
that was modified by the Bureau of Mines (Haas and others,
1987). The methylene blue test provides an estimate of the

Univ. Minn., Minneapolis,53 p.

drilling fluids. Since the solids of interest are generally clays,
the tesl is applicable not only to drilling fluid clays (ben-

Dacre, G.A., Him melberg, G.R., and Morey, G.8., 1984, PrePenokean igneous and metamorphic rocks, Benton and Steams

total cation exchange capacity, or reactivity, of solids in
tonites), but clays in general.
The highest CEC was obtained on the green bentonitic
shale in the Ochs' Morton East pit (CEC of 50; Figure g).
Overall, the Paleozoic shales had the highest average CEC
(12.5) followed by the glacial sedimenrs (lake [12.4], loess
[9.3], till [8.9], respectively), recenr clays [7.8] and the
residual and secondary kaolinitic clays [4.6-6.9].

orthese.J:ffi

Many
being investigated ror
possible industrial uses, i.e., ceramic tile, lightweiglt aggregates, and livesbck feed filler (Toth and others, teeO;. etso,
exploration for paper and filler grade kaolinite is presently
underway in the Minnesota River Valley. The aulhors are
currently conducting a regional mapping and sampling project to determine the chemical and fluvial/mechanical con-nois
on the distribution and grade of the kaolinitic clays in the
I{inneryaRiver Valley. In addirion, preliminary processing
of somekaolinitic clays from theFirleproperty iuggess that

filler gmde standards (prasad and ottrers,
1eeo).
Minnesota has a variety of clays thathave notbeen orare
not presently being used as an industrial mineral. Many of
these clays have sufficient thickness, grade and homogeneity
to support an ongoing operation, besides favorable physical
and chemical properties. Possible uses for these clays are
ceramic tile (glazed and unglazed), lightweighr aggregate,

Bray, 8.C., 1977, Billions of years in Minnesota: The
geological story of the State: St. Paul, North Cenral publishing Co., 102 p.

Counties, central Minnesota: Minn. Geol. Survey, Rept. Inv.
31, 16 p.

Dawson, G.W., and Mercer, B.W., 1986, Hazardous waste
managemenf John Wiley and Sons, New York,522 p.

Diedrick, R.T., and Rust, R.H., 1975, Glacial lake evidence
in western Minnesota as interpreted from the soil survey: J.
Minn. Acad. Sci., v.41, p. 9-13.
Fenton, M.M., Moran, S.R.,.Teller, J.T., and Clayton, L.,
1983, Quaternary stratigaphy and history in the sou*rern part
of the Lake Agassiz basin: in Teller, J.T., and Clayton, L.,
(eds.), Glacial Lake Agassiz: Geol. Assoc. Canada, Spec.

Papr26,p.49-74.
Goldich, S.S., 1938, A study in rock weathering: J. Geol., v.

46,p.17-58.
Goldich, S.S., 1968, Geochronology in the Lake Superior
region: Can. J. Earth Sci., v. 5, p. 715-724.

these clays can meet

refractory products, saniAry ware and fillers for iivesioct
feed, plastics, erc.

Goldich, S.S., Wooden, J.L., Ankenbauer, Jr., G.A., Levy,

T.M., and Suda, R.U., 1980, Origin of the Morton Gneiss,
southwestern Minnesota: Part 1. Lithology: Geol. Soc.
America, Spec. Paper 182, p. 45-56.
Goldstein, 8., Mooen, H., Keen, K., Norton, A., and Chernicoff, S., 1987, Geomorphology and Pleistocene glacial geology of central Minnesota: Minn. Geol. Survey, Guidebook
Ser.

No. 16,p.146.
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DEVELOPMENT AND POTENTIAL OF BEDROCK AGGREGATE RESOURCES OF
NEWFOUNDLAND
Dan Bragg
Newfoundland Deparrnent of Mines andEnergy
Geological Survey Branch
P.O. Box 8700
St. John's, Newfoundland A1B 4J6

ABSTRACT
The demand for high quality aggregate, for use in concrete and road construction along the eastern seaboard of the
United States currently exceeds supply. Development of new
reserves in this densely populated region is difficult, due to
environmental and municipal regulations.
Sources ofbedrock aggregate to supply this market and
others, are currently being developed in Newfoundland; one
such operation has already begun production on the Port au

Port Peninsula. In addition a study to assess the bedrock
aggegate potential of Newfoundland's south coast is nearing
completion. This project involved a detailed investigation of
131 sites, of which 23 show excellent potential for high-

quality aggtegate at tide water. The proximity of
Newfoundland's south coast to both the United Sates of
America and the European markets, and the low cost of
shipping, suggest that there is excellent potential for additional development of aggregate resources.

the island has relatively high relief, which ranges from 100,
to well over 1200 feet, and in some places reaches up to 1400
feeq these mountain ranges continue along the coasL
(4) Safe, deep, ice-free ports with tide water access. The
south coast of the island, has numerous fiords and bays. It is
ice-free all year round and tide water access is common all
along the coast.

(5)

Minimal land-use conflicts. The south coast is

sparsely populated with only four communities on the coast,
and has large areas ofbanen outcrop.
A reconnaissance study of the south coast of Newfoundland was initiated to find possible sites for bedrock aggregate
potential, for export (Figure 1). The scope of the investigation consisted of collecting field-data, which involved the
recording of any geologcal features which may be deleterious orbeneficial to the rock.
These irrclude:

@

Sources along the eastern seaboard of the United States
have been regularly importing aggegate for a number of
years, which would indicate that the local producers do not
have the necessary quantity of aggregate to supply local need.

Newfoundland's geographical position and tfre relatively low cost of shipping provides a competitive edge in the
American and possibly the European markets. At present,
Nova Scotia and Scotland are exporting high quality - bedrock aggregate to the United States markets. Newfoundland
is currently being innoduced to thesemarkets with itslower
Cove development.
The production potential of Newfoundland should be
considered on the basis of five imporrant points:
(l) Favorable location to world markets as Newfoundland is ideally located and tlrc distarpe to Florida and Great
Britain are virfirally the same.
(2) High-quality aggregate for concrete and road construction. Since l985,rock samples havebeen collected from
around the province and to date over 1200 samples have been
rerieved. Initial geotechnical testing on these samples indicate that well over 70 percent are of high quality.
(3) Unlimited production potential. The souttr coast of

Fractures

(10) Degree of weathering

There are a number ofreasons why aggregate quantity may be
aproblem in an area: lackof material, depletion of reserves,
mental restrictions, etc.

Faults

(3) Joints
(4) Folds
(5) Flow structures
(6) Bedding
(7) Grain size
(8) Alteration zones
(9) Mineralization

INTRODUCTION

municipal boundary encroachment on reserves, environ-

(1)

Also, the laboratory investigation consisted of:
(1) Petrographic examination (ASTM C295-85)
(2) Magnesium Sulphate Soundness (ASTM C88-83)
(3) Los Angeles Abrasion (ASTM C535-89) (ASTM

cl3l-89)
(4) Alkali-reactivity (ASTM

C289 -87t.

Although the reconnaissance shrdy is directed on the
south coast of Newfoundland, a brief comment should be
made on the lower Cove quarry which is the only bedrock
aggegate quarry for export in the province.

LOWER COVE

lower Cove is situated on thePort Au PortPeninsula of
the west coast of Newfoundland (Figure 2). It is a limestone
quarry owned and operated by Newfoundland Resources and

Ltd" The construction cost of setting up the
operation was approximately 28 million dollars and the
Mining Co.
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bedrock aggregate purposes the volcanic rocks are not suitable for concrcte aggregate because of their potential for

alkali-reactivity.

A otal of 16 samples were collected, and of these 1l
were considered to be of high quality,4 of marginal quality
and

1

ofpoor or low quality.
GROLE

Grole, situated on the Hermatage Peninsula, Newfoundland, was chosen because of its accessibility by road.
The general geology of the area consists of the Grole
Diorite sequence which consists of dark $ey quartz diorite to
diorite, medium to coarse grained gabbro and numerous basic
and silicic dikes.
A toal of 3 samples were taken; 2 samples were considered to be of high quality and I sample of marginal quality.

MCCALLI.]M
Figure

l.

Location of the study area.

projected production per year is 4.2 million tons. Reserves
for the site are estimated at 1,200 million tons, and the first
shipment is expected this spring.

POTENTIAL AGGREGATE PRODUCTION IN
NEWFOTJNDLAND
The reconnaissance investigation was carried out to
potenfql export aggregate sites on the south coast of

assess

Newfoundland. Due to the large areaof the survey (Figure 1),
only random sampling was carried ouL From these sites, a
number of areas (-ong Harboul, Grole, McCallum, Cape La
Hune, Grey River and Burgm) (Figure 2) were chosen for
consideration as potential sources for aggregate exporl

LONG HARBOUR
The Long Harbour area, which is situated in Placentia
Bay on the Avalon Peninsula, was chosen for consideration
because ofits docking facilities, large storage area, and it has
a deep ice-free harbour. The bedrock passed all physical tests
and there is unlimited production potential for the next 150200 years.
The geology of ttre area consists of Cambrian sedimentaryandvolcanicrocksof the BigHeadFormation, Musgravetown Group (King, 1988). The sedimentary rocks consists of
fresh slightly weathered indurated fine to medium grained
sandstone, siltstone and mudslone with minor conglomerate
and shale. The rocks are generally fresh with minor ironoxide surface weathering and localized deformation (cleavage).

The volcanic rocks consist of intermediate to mafic
pyroclastics (tuffs and breccias) and vesicularbasalts. For

McCallum, which is located on the south coast of Newfoundland has numerous deep bays and safe harbours.
The geology of the area consists of fine to coarse grained,

K-feldspar, biotite granite. The granite locally contains a
prominent foliation defined by aligned biotite and locally
fattened quartz (Blackwood, 1985b).
A total of 8 samples were collected,4 samples were
considered to be of high quality and the remaining 4 samples
of marginal quality.

CAPE LA HI.JNE
Cape La Hune, located on the south coast of Newfoundland has the same geographic features as the McCallum area.
The geology of the area consists of the Francois Granite
which is a large unit and ranges from fine to coarse grained,
feldsparporphyritic granite @ooleetal., 1985; Dickson etal,
1985). The fine to medium grained granite is usually fresh,
hard and high quality locally, however the coarse grained
granite ranges from marginal to poor quality. The granite at
this site is exceptionally fresh and hard which would make
this an excellent site.
A total of 13 samples were collected from this unit, of

these 5 were considered high quality,
samples of poor quality.

6 marginal and 2

GREY RIVER
The geology of the area consists of the Grey River
Enclave @lackwood 1985a) which is a unit of mainly migmatized pelite, psammite schist, mafic schist, amphibolite
and gabbro.
A total of 9 samples were collected, 7 were considered
be of high quality and 2 samples of marginal quality.

o
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BURGEO

be of high quality, 8 marginal and 5 samples are considered

to be of poor quality.
The geology of the area consists of the Burego Granite
(O'Brien et al., 1986) which is a unit consisting mainly of

coarse grained feldspar, biotite ganite and granodiorite;
however fine and medium grained granite zones may be
found locally.
Atotal of 20 samples were collected, T are considered to

RESULTS
Following the site investigation, an initial quality reference (petrographic numberof P.N.) was given to each site on
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the following considerations. The rock types were rated on
the basis of the amornt of deleterious substances present and
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tlre perographic number.
Deleterious substances are materials that occur in or on

chemical reactions with other minerals resulting in a deteribration of the rock or cement binder used in concrete or asphalt.
Some common deleterious substances include clays, organic
matlgr, mica, iron and manganese oxide staining and cherty
or fine grained siliceous material. alteration zones, encrustations and the &gree of weathering are also factors considered
to be delirious to the rock.
The penographic number was calculated for each site
and this measuredthe initial quality of material foraggregate
purposes. The perographic number is calculated by sampling 100 clasts or rock fragments and assigning a petrogra-

frcto to each clast u fragment. The perographic
factors range from I (best) o 10 (worst) depending on iock

phic

types, weathering, and hardening. Each clast is given a
perographic factor of l, 3,6 and 10 (Canadian Snndards
Association, 1973; Table l). A modified petrographic series
of factms (from Bragg, 1986) is given in table-2. These
factors provide an initial assessment of the rocks for aggregate use. The penographic number of a rock is the sum of the
petrographic factors for 100 clasts orrock fragments and thus
can range between 100 and 1000. The perographic fxtorl
number is usually affected by the degree of weathering (Table
3). Table 4 shows the petrographic number ranges oi differentrock units found in the study area.
Table 5 shows the initial assessment of the quality of the
different rock groups based on field observations and pero
graphic number. The Burgeo, Francois and McCallurngran-

ites and the gabbros of the Grey River Enclave are all
considered to be of high potential for concrete aggregatb

Qable 4) and should be investigated further. The majoriiy of
samples (50) came from these units, and 23 samples were
considered tobeof high potential (P.N. I l0-130),20 samplas
were considered to be marginal quality (p.N. 150-200) and
only 7 samples, 5 of which were Burgeo granite, were
considered pou quality (P.N. 215-300).
Of the26 samples taken from theBayd' Espoirmeasediments and theGaultois granite, only I sample of the measediments is considered high quality (P.N. 110), 5 samples are

considered marginal (P.N. 155-200) and the remainder 12
samples are considered to be of poor quality (p.N. 225ffi).
Table 6 grves the results of detailed testing of representative samples from each gfoup or formation.
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WEST VIRGINIA'S NONFUEL MINERAL RESOURCES
Claudette M. Simard
West Virginia Geological and Economic Suney
P.O. Box 879

Morgantown, WV 26505-0879

INTRODUCTION
Nonfuel minerals are some of West Virginia's most
important products. They are essential raw materials for the
State's construction, chemical, manufacfirring, agricultural,
and mining industries. West Virginia's most significant nonfuel minerals, in order of tonnage produced, include limestone and dolomite, sand and gnvel, sandstone, salt, and clay

and shale. In 1988, about 15 million short lons ofnonfuel
minerals valued atabout$ 150 million wereproduced in West

regional dip toward the basin's cent€r in northwestern West
Virginia. A band of the oldest units of the Appalachian
Plateaus, Mississippian limestones, sandstones, and shales,
rim the basin's edge at the Allegheny Fronl Farther west,
Pennsylvanian cyclic sequerrces of sandstone, shale, clay,
limes0one, and coal deposited in deltaic and alluvial fan environments, crop out in a wide band that encompasses almost
50Vo of. the State. tn northwestern West Virginia, rock units
similar to the Pennsylvanian sequences but with more shales
and thinner limestones and coals are believed to be Permian

in age.
The Allegheny Mountain Section of the Appalachian

Virginia.

GEOLOGIC SETTING
The geology of the state plays an important role in the
type, availability, and location of West Virginia's nonfuel
mineral resources. Most of West Virginia's bedrock is sedimentary except for small areas of igneous and metamorphic
rocks in some of the extreme eastern counties. The State is
divided physiographically by the Allegheny Front into two
areas: the eastern Valley and Ridge Province and the western
Appalachian Plateau Province (Figure 1). The Valley and
Ridgeincludes olderrockunits from Cambrian ttnough Mississippian age which outcrop as narrow northeast-southwest
rrending bands. The Appalachian Plateau is comprised of
generally younger rock, Mississippian o Permian in age,
which crop out as wide, arcuate bands subparallel o the
Valley and Ridge ourcrops. In general, all of the rock units
thicken southward and eastward (Price and ottprs, 1938).
Quaternary alluvial and lake deposits occur in major sEeam
valleys.
The easlern third of West Virginia is in ttre Valley and
Ridge Physiographic Province (Figure 1). The Valley and
Ridge is characterized by tightly folded and sometimes
faulted srucfirres eroded to subprallel valleys and ridges
trending northeast- southwesl As a result of intense folding
and faulting, beds commonly dip steeply and crop out as

parallel belts of rock sequences which may be repeated
several times. Ridges are generally capped by resistant sandstones, and the intervening valleys are of soluble limestones
and easily eroded shales. The oldest units, Cambrian in age,

are fornd in the eastemmost counties in the Great Valley
section of the Valley and Ridge. Ordovician, Silurian, Devoniaru and Mississippian-age units crop outin ttre remainder
of the Valley and Ridge.
The western two-thirds of WestVirginia is in the Appalachian Plateau Province (Figure l). Younger sedimenc of
the Appalachian Plateaus were deposited in the Dunkard
Basin over the older units now exposed in the Valley and
Ridge. Rock strata are relatively flat- lying with a gentle

Plateau, located at the base of the eastern panhandle, includes
stnrcturally conrolled open folds. Erosion of these open
folds has exposed Mississippian and Devonian units in the
midstof youngerPennsylvanian strata. As aresult, economi-

cally imporant Mississippian limestones are exposed in
northern Wast Virginia.
Quatemary alluvial and lakedeposits also occuron many
of the major rivers in West Virginia. The western border of
the Sate , the Ohio River, contains up to 145 feet of sand and

in neighboring
Fennsylvania and Ohio. The sand and gravel is located in
nested terraces, floodpliains, and in the river channel. Quaternary clay deposits also occur in the Ohio River Valley' the
Monongahela and Potomac River valleys, and in the abandornd Teays Valley (Figure 1).
gravel outwash from Pleistocene glacien

CONSTRUCTION AGGREGATE
Consrucdon aggegate is West Virginia's major non-

fuel commodity in terms of production value and tonnage. Of
over 14 million tons of limestone, dolomite, sand and gravel,
and sandstone quanied in the State during 1988, almost I 1.5

million lons wereprocessed fc aggregate. Thattonnage was
valued atabout $46 million, equalling almostone-third of the
State's total value of nonfuel mineral production. Aggregate
has a wide variety of applications in construction including
use in concrete, asphalt, as railroad ballast, road base, and fill.

Limestorrc and dolomite are West Virginia's leading constnrction aggregales followed by sand and gnvel, and sandstone. Artificial construction aggregate produced in the State
includes slag and ash from coal-fired power plants.
West Virginia can be roughly divided ino tlree aggregate
producing regions, based on geology.Ohio River sand and
gravel is produced in the westem part of he State; sandsone
in ttre center; ard limestone in eastern West Virginia. The
type of aggregate used fc a construction project pq:tiallr
debnds on local geology because agpgate is a high-volume, low-value commodity that is expensive to transporl At
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10 cents per ton per mile, trucking costs can exceed the value
of the aggregate in a short distance. Most construction producers ruck aggregate within a 50 to 75 mile radius of the
production site in order to be competitive, but aggregate can
be delivered farther if a constuction project requires a specific type of material or if water transportation is available.

LIMESTONE AND DOLONdITE
Limestone and dolomite, West Virginia's most imptrtant nonfuel commodities constitute the Sate's primary construction aggegates. Ofthe approximately I 1 million tons of
limestone and dolomite produced in 1988, approximately 9
million tons werecrushed andprocessed forconstruction aggregate (Simard and McColloch, in press). Total limesone
and dolomite production in 1988 comprised 73Vo
he
Staie's nonfuel mirpral tonnage (Figure 2).

of

Limes0one and dolomite are important because they are
high quality aggregates, and because eastern West Virginia is
endowed with several thick, areally extensive units of highcalcium carbonate limestone and high-purity dolomite. Limestones and dolomites in the Valley and Ridge commonly are
steeply dipping and crop out as parallel belts of rock sequences (Figure 3). Two of the thicker units, fte Mississippian Greenbnier Limestone and the Cambrian Tomstown
Dolomite, are commonly greater than 1,000 feet thick (Price,
and others, 1938). The Tomstown Dolomite is exposedonly
in Jefferson County. The Greenbrier Limestone crops out in
many eastem counties and is thickest in the southeast. The
Ordovician New lvlarket, Charnbersburg, and Saint Paul
Group Limestorps, which conain some high-purity dolomitic zones, are other important limestone sources for crushed
stone. Ordovician limestones also crop out in seve,ral eastern

counties.

West Virginia's largest nonfuel mineral producers are
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Limestone 73Y"

Figure 2. 1988 nonfuel mineral production.

limestone prodrcers. In 1988, the three largest operations
were Millville Quarry, Incorporated, prodrrcing 2.8 million
short tons; Greer Limestone Company, producing 1 .4 million
short tons; and Capitol Cement Corporation, producing 1.2
million short tons. The two leaders produce crushed limestone aggegate, and ttre third goduces cement from lime-

In 1988,n of the 3l limesone operations
were surface quarries; four operated underground mines.
Fifty percent of limestone production in 1988 came from the
Greenbrierlimestone; 43 7o from Cambrian Tomstown Dolostone and shale.

mite and Ordovician New Market, Chambersburg, and Saint
Paul Limestones; 77o from Devonian Helderberglimestone,

New Creek and Keyser Formations, and the Tonoloway
Limestones; andless than I 7o from thinPennsylvanian Monongahela Group limestones.

Two quarries in }larrison County, located in northcentral West Virginia, produced crushed stone from Monongahela Group limestones. These limestones have thin, inegu-

lar beds with numerous shale partings. As a result, the
quarries are small and the product meets specifications for
only a limited number of construction uses.
In western and central West Virginia, when the specifications of a construction projectrequire limestone, it is either
tmckedin from the eastern partof the Stateorbargedin from
out-of-state sources. In a few areas ofwestern and cenFal
West Virginia, subsurface folds have brought the Greenbrier
closer to the surface, showing promise for shaft mining. The
limestone is at least 100 feet thick (thick enough to be economically important), is with in 500 to900 feetof the surface,
andis nearriverrtail transpor0ation and majormarkets (Welker,
1984).
Besides serving as the major aggrcgate source, I imestone
is used fm manufacaring cement, hydrated and pebble quick

lime, limestone sand, agricultural limestone (aglime), coal

mine safety dust, and other commodities produced in the
State. Eastem West Virginia has several valuable highcalcium limestone and high-purity dolomites ranging in age
from the Cambrian through the Mississippian.
Portland cement was the State's second leading nonfuel
commodity in value in 1988 (Prosser and King, 1988). The
only cementproducer in West Virginia, Capitol CementCor-
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poration, ranls ftird in quantity of raw marerial produced in
West Virginia. The quarry and processing plant are located
in the Great Valley Section of the Valley and Ridge near
ldartinsburg, Berkeley County. The Ordovician ChambersburgandNew Marketlimestones andtheMartinsbug Shale
are quarried and manufacfired on site ino portland and
masonr y cement. Another company, Ione Star Cement,
mines the Grcenbrier Limestone underground in MonongahelaCounty but transpots theraw material,by acornbination
of tuck and barge, to Pittsburgh for cement manufacnring.
The Ordovician Saint Paul Group limestones in Pendleton County are quanied and processed inO chemical grade
products by Germany Valley Limestone Company, a subsidiary of Greer Steel Company. Pebble quick lime and hydrated
lime are goduced in rotary kilns near the quarry site. The
pebble quick lime is sold as a water purifier, a flux, and refractay material for the steel industry. The hydrated lime is sold
mainly forusein watertreatmenL Alsoproduced atthequarry
are limestone sand, coal mine safety dust, aglime, and on
demand, crushed stone. The limestone sand is primarily sold
for use in manufacturing glass and secondarily as concrete
san( coal mine safety dust is applied 0o underground coal
mine walls to prevent explosions; and aglime is used in
farming and mine reclamation.
Several other West Virginia quanies produce aglime
from Cambrian through Mississippian limestones and dolo
mites. At present, Germany Valley Limestone Company is
the only producer of coal mine safety dust in West Virginia
the state nationally ranked third for coal production. Later this
year,R.B.S., Incorporatedwil lbeproducing coal mine safety
dust from the Greenbrier Limestone in Greenbrier County.
Great potential for increased limestone usage exists as a
pollution control material for coal-fired power plants. Fluegas &sulfurization devices (e.g. scrubbers) and fluidizedbed combusters use limestone or lime as a sorbent to remove
sulfur liberated by the combustion of coal prior to its release
into the atmosphere. Currently, only two of West Virginia's
20 coal-fired power planc have emission control systems
using limestone: one uses a fluidized-bed combustion system, the other uses a flue-gas scrubber system. Both power
plants are located in the Ohio River Valley. Pending new legislation may encourage installation of scrubbers, thus increasing demand for limestone and lime.

SAND AND GRAVEL
Sand and gravel production followed limestone in quan-

tityofnonfuelmineralraw materialproducedduring 1988. At
1.8 million short 0ons, sand and gravel contributed approximately lLVo to 1988's total nonfuel mineral tonnage production @gure 2). The Ohio River, the western border of the
State, was West Virginia's sole source of commercially
produced sand and gravel in 1988. Small quantities of sand
and gravel suitable for fill havebeen intermittentlyproduced
from other river channels. All of fte Ohio River sand and
gravel was used for construction aggregate.
The Ohio River Valley concains several nested terrace
and floodplain deposits of Pleistocene and Holocene age
alluvium. The deposits are attributed to outwash drainage of
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Late-Pl eistocene Wisconsinan glaciers in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Terraces are composed of as much as 145 feet of
lenses of interbedded sand and gravel, generally covered by
less than 10 feet of either sand or silty clay. Floodplains consist of sand and gravel overlain by 10 to 30 feet of silty-clay
floodplain deposits. Grain size and thickness ofthe sand and
the

gravel terrace deposits decrease downstream, whereas valley
width increases downstream (Simard, 1989).
Ohio River sand and gtavel is an excellent construction
material because of its glacial and alluvial origin. The sand
and gravel includes metamorphic and igneous rock and wellcemented sandstones not found in western West Virginia.
These rock types, more dwable and frost-resistant than local
sedimentaryiock, make betterconcrete. They were also wellwashed and well-rounded during their transportation process. In contrast, alluvium from local streams has a large
percentage of fines and is composed of poorly- rounded and

poorly-cemented sandstones that are often shaly.
Ohio River sand and gravel is obtained from terraces and
dredged from theriver channel. Two-thirds of WestVirginia's
1988 sand and gnvel production was dredged from the river
channel. Dravo Corporation dredged the channel in Ohio and
Brooke Counties in the northern panhandle; further south,
Pittsburgh Sand and Gravel, Incorporated dredged the channel in Marshall, Tyler, and Pleasants counties.
The remaining one-third of the 1988 sand and gravel was
produced from terraces by Shippingport Sand and Gravel

Company (now a subsidiary of l,afarge Corporation) in
Ilancock County, the State's northernmost county. Kelley
Sand and Gravel, Incorporated, and two other companies
produced sand andgravel in Mason County, in southwestem
West Virginia. In the recent past, smaller commercial quarries produced sand and gravel from terr:rces along the length
of the Ohio. The deposits are also excavated locally with a
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backhoe for fill and skid-resistance grit by city and county
highway departments and land owners. Commercially poduced sand and gravel is either ruckedwithin a 50 mileradius

of the operation or shipped by river barge

o

more distant

areias.

SANDSTONE
Sandstone, a widely available source for construction
aggregate, is primarily quarried in cenfral West Virginia.
Most of the State's sandstone aggegate is produced from
abundant Pennsylvanian sandstones of the Appalachian Plateau, but it is also prcduced from an older unit in the Valley
and Ridge. Crushed sandstone is an important aggregate

fu

cenEal West Virginia because it is used in the region's
extensive coal mining and reclamation, and oil and gas
driltng industries, and by cities and towns for construction.
Alttrough eastem limestones and western sand and gravel are
consistently of bener quality than aggregate produced from
many of the sandstone units, transportation costs into the area
can quickly exceed the value ofthe aggregate.
In 1988, 12 sandstone quarries produced about 650,000
short tons of aggregate, approximately 5 percent of the total
nonfuel mineral production. The greatest amount was Foduced from southern and eastern areas of the Allegheny
Plateau where Pennsylvanian sandstones are massive, thick,
and of higher quality than in the rest of the Sate. Almost half
of the tonnage was prodrrced in Raleigh County by Raleigh
Stone Company from fte Upper Raleigh Sandstone, and
Beckley Stone Company from the Iower Nutall Sandstone

(both of the Pottsville Group).
The next three largest producen, each producing between 100,000 and 50,000 tons annually, quarried the thick
Penns ylvanian Conemaugh and Pottsville Group sandstones
in Preston, Tucker, and Logan Counties. In ttrc Valley and
Ridgehovince, asmall quarry in GrantCountyproducedless
than 10,000ons of aggregateduring f 988 from the extremely
hard Silurian Tuscarora Formation. The remaining sandsone
aggregate producers are in cenral West Virginia where the
Pennsylvanian sandslones are thin, discontinuous delaic and
alluvial fan deposits with numerous shale partings.In 1988,
each produced less than 10,000 lons each ofrelatively poor
quality aggregate suitable for fill u roadbase.
West Virginia's sandstone is equally as imporant for
high-purity silica sand prodrrction as it is for construction aggregate. Minor amounts of sandstone are also quanied in the

State

for

dimension slone. The Devonian Oriskany

(Ridgeley)Sandstone, composed of well- sorted, well-rourded
grains of at least 98% silica" is of excellent quality for ttte
glass industry. U.S. Silica Company, the Sate's sole
ducerof silica sand, operates a quarry near Berkeley Springs,
Morgan County. Their annrul production tonnage is approximately equal !o the State's sandstone aggregate production.
U.S. Silicaprocesses theOriskany (Ridgeley) Sandsoneino

fo-

silica sand, ground silica, and micron-sized silica mainly for
use by the glass industry. The ceramics, electronic prts, and
paint indusries, to name a few, also purchase specialty silica
sand from ttre Morgan County operation. In the past, the
Pennsylvanian Homewoo4 Connoquenessing, and Eastlynn
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Sandsones, and the Silurian Tuscaroa Sandstone were also
quanied for glass sand.
Dimension stone, more important in the past than now,
facing as a
is currently produced in minor amounts
sideline to sandstone aggegate. Mazella Quarries, Incorlnrated, located in Kanawha County near Charleslon, produces
hand-hewn frcing fr,om the Pennsylvanian-age East Lynn
Sandsone. Many of the Siate's high- quality sandstones of
all ages have been quarried in the past for use as dimension

fo

stone.

ARTIFICIAL AGGREGATE
Artificial construction aggregate includes slag (a byproduct of steel making), and fly ash ard bosom ash (coalfired power plant waste). Slag from the Weirton Steel
Company in Weirton,Ilancock County, is sold for construction aggregate ofcompanable quality to sand and gravel and
crushed stone. One company processes steel slag wlrereas
two other companies process iron blast-furnace slag. Steel
slag can be used in road base, in asphalt, and as fill. hon blastfurnace slag has the same uses as steel slag and can also be
used in concrete.
Fly ash can be substituted for sand and cement in concrete producs. West Virginia's 20 coal-fired power plants,
located primanily in the western half of fte State, produce
large amounts of fly ash. Considerable research and prome
tional effort on use of fly ash as a construction material has
been condrrcted in the past 20 years. In West Virgini4 this
material has been used in road construction, power plant constnrction, and in concrete block for several West Virginia

University buildings.

SALT
West Virginia has enormous salt resources in deep rock
salt beds and in nanual brines. Most of northwestern West
Virginia is underlainby greater ttran 50 feet of rock salt of tlrc
Silurian SalinaFormation (Figure 3). Depth from the surface
to the top of the Salina varies from appnoximately 5,000 feet
by ttre OhioRiveratChester,Ilancock County, to 9,000 feet

at Morgantown, Monongalia County (Martens, l%3). TIte
Salina Formation consists of layered beds of salt, limeslone,
dolomite, and anhydrite. The individual salt beds are never
much more than lm feet thick and the greatest cumulative
thictness of salt in one place is V10 feet in Monongalia
County (S mosna and others, I 977). To the south and east, the
SalinaFormation gades into limestone and shale.
Commercial development of the Salina Fumation has
occurred along the Ohio River where the salt beds both attain
maximum thickness and are closest 0o the surface. Current
salt production is in lvlarshall County (at the base of the
northern panhandle) by PPG Indus8ies, Incorporated and
LCP Chemicals-West Virginia Both companies solutionmine the top saltbed which is about lCI feet thick (ldartens,
1943). Solution mining is the technique of pumping fresh water down a well into the salt fqmation and pumping the saltsanrated solution to the surface forprocessing. Both compa-
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nies produce caustic soda and chlorine which are marketed to

the plastic, pulp and paper, metal fabricating, petroleum
refining, and rubber reclaiming industries (Prosser and King,
1988).

Natural brine underlies tlp western half of ttre SAte especiatly in the Silurian Tuscarora Formation, the Devonian
Oriskany Formation, the Mississippian Greenbrier Limestone and Pocono Group, and the Pennsylvanian Ponsville
Group (Price and others, 1937). Salt production from brines
from salt springs in Kanawha County was the first mineral
industry in the State. Later wells were drilled all over western
West Virginia to reach deeper brines. Commercial production of the natural brine continued to boom until World War
II when the deep Salina salts were discovered and apped.
Abundant natural brine resources remain.

CLAYAND SHALE
West Virginia has extensive clay and shale resources distributed throughout the Sate. Principle types of clay/ shate
deposi6 that have been or are presently mined include shale
formations, coal seam underclays, and Quaternary lake and

river clays.

In

1988, West Virginia had three clay/shale

producers whose combined tonnage connibuted,2%o to West
Virginia's toAl nonfuel mineralproduction (Figure 2). Andyses of Statewide samples of the different fypes and ages of
clay and shale deposits show grcatpotential for use in many
ceramic products including light weight aggegate (I-essing
and Thomson,1973). The tests have shown that some Ordovician through Permian clays and shales have potential for
use as expanded aggregate.
The Ordovician Martinsburg Shale is one of the Stale's
economically important shale formations. The Martinsburg
Shale is exposed in ttre folded strata of the Valley and Ridge
as steeply dipping northeast-southwest fiending bels (Figure

1). The formation outcrop, occurring only in the S[aoe's
eastern border counties, ranges in thickness from a few
hundred to 1,500 feet thick . The most extensive out$ops
occur in the eastern panhandle in Jeffe rson and Berkeley
Counties. Currently, the lvlartinsburg Shale is quarried near
tle lown of Martinsburg, Berkeley County, forraw material
used in manufacturing cement and brick. Capitol Cement
Company quarries the Martinsburg Shale and Ordovician
limestones to produce portland and masonry cemenl
Continental Brick Company is the State's remaining pro
ducer of a once-thriving West Virginia bnick industry. Continental Brick produces face brick used for buildings of all
types. Their main market is the Washington and Baltimore
areabutbrick is shipped as faras Minnesota, New York, and
Virginia. Outcrops of Devonian shale of equal or greater
thickness than the Martinsburg Shale satisfactorily test for
use in sewer pipe, building brick, face brick, and lightweight
aggregate (Lassing and Thomson,197 3).

shales range from a few feet to about 50 feet. In the past, shale
deposits of this age were used in manufacturing many kinds

of products including different kinds of tile, paving block,
sewer pipes, and brick.
Coal seam underclays (commonly called fireclays) are
another important, widespread resource in West Virginia.
Underclays of minable thickness occur in association with
many of the State's Pennsylvanian and Permian coal seams.
Cunently, thePenns ylvanian BolivarFire Clay is quarriedby
the Sanders Dummy Company in Lincoln County, southem

West Virginia. The fireclay is ground into a powder and
shaped into clay dummies (the size and shape of a stick of
dynamite) for use in spacing explosive charges in blast holes.
Sanders sells the dummies by the ruckload to another company for resale to coal mines. Several different underclays
have historical significance in the prodrrction of numerous

types of clay products including refuctory brick, paving
brick, face brick, tiles, sewer pipes, and pottery.
Quaternary alluvial and lake clays also have historical
economic importance. Production has occurred from the
lake Monongahela clays (produced primarily along the
MonongahelaRiver), clays from the Ohio River Valley and
some of its tributaries, and tle abandoned Teays River Valley
lake clay. These deposits were used by the once-thriving
posery, earthenware, and chinaware indusries. Today, only
independentpotters locally use Quatemary deposits for their
craff Great potential exists for use of these Quat€rnary clays.

SI.]MMARY
West Virginia's nonfuel minerals are vital to the S0ate's
economy. They are essential raw materials for a wide variety
of applications in the construction, chemical, manufacturing,
and coal mining indusries of the State and surrounding areas.
Their otal production value annually exceeds $125 million.
Great potential exists for further utilization of tle vast quantity and high-quality nonfuel mineral resources of ttre State.
The WestVirginia Geological andEconomic Survey has
a number of products and services available to assist individuals, companies, and govemmental agencies in determin-

ing location, quantity, and quality of the State's nonfuel
mineral resources. Anyone interested in our publications,
open-file reports, maps, data files, knowledge, and experienceon the nonfuel minerals of WestVirginiacan contactus.
We will be hap,py to serve you.
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ABSTRACTS

THE ROLE OF THE U.S. BUREAU OF
MINES IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND
REGULATION OF
INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
Aldo F. Barsotti
U.S. Bureau of Mines

For years, ttre United States Bureau of Mines has been
the principal agency of the federal govemment charged witlt
the responsibility of collecting, analyzing, and disseminating
information on over 100 mineral commodities, half of which
are industrial minerals. Many of these minerals are ubiqui
tous in the industrialeconomy, butall arebasicraw materials
vital to major sections of our domestic economy. With an

in population and urban develop-

ment, growing concern for rebuilding of the nation's infrastructure, major shifs in materialrequirements for changing
manufacturing and chemicals indusries, and an increased
focus on the environment, the issues surrounding indusfial
minerals have never been greater. The Bureau of Mines will
continue to play a major and proactive role in addressing

these issues and
indus8y.

d.id;t

d-o"iurring

tining

operations involving me-

dical treaEnent, lost time,"tserious injury or faality are investigated by Division staff. Regulations concerning_ groryd
c6nEol, fireprevention, airquality, explosives, mobile equipment, personal protection, elecFicity, and materials handling
have been adopted. These regulations are enforced through
regular inspections made by Division personnel.
This Deparrnentalsoadministers a stateprogram,unique
in the nation, for abandoned metaVnon-metal mines. Funds
are available to correct safety and environmental hazards left
by mining operations prior legislation o cover these responsibilities.- The priority of reclamation projecc is determined
by an Orphanedland Advisory Committee saffedbyrepre-sintatives of various state agencies, state universities, citizens, and the mining industry.

-

24AIE. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 202,41

ever-increasing growth

cerning
--. any application.

NORTH CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL
MINERALS: COMMODITIES' APPLIED
MINERAL RESEARCH, REGULATION,
AND RESOURCES TO ASSIST
MINERAL DEVELOPMENT

in fostering a sound domestic minerals

Jeffrey C. Reid
North Carolina Geological Survey
Division of Land Resources
Department of Environment, Health,
and Natural Resources

OVERVIEW OF DEPARTMENT OF
MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY
REGULATORY PROGRAM FOR METAL/
NONMETAL NOMENCLATURE

P.O.Box27687

Raleigh, Nuth Carolin a 27 6Il -7 687

North Carolina is richly endowed with and produces a
significant amount of industial minerals. These include
clays, feldspar, gemstones, mica, pea.t sand and gravel

RobertE. Morgan
and

Gary E.BarneY

(cohstruction and industrial), stone (crushed and dimension),

Virginia Division of Mineral Mining
P.O. Box4499

talc and pyrophyllite, lithium minerals, olivine, 91d p,hoqphate rmk. Prodrrction was $584 million for 1989. North
Carolina ranked 19th nationally in the output of all minerals
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The Commonwealth of Virginia, through the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy maintains a staff of 24
Division of Mineral Mining personnel to regulate the safety,
health and environmental impact of metaVnonmetal mines.
This includes the certification training for mine foremen and
blasters. Permits issued by this Division must be obtained by

industry prior to any mining activity. OperationaVdeveloP
ment plans must be filed with a permit application addressing
the safety and environmental issues for the proposed mining
operation. The subject matter of this plan may include
hydrologic impact, geologic structure of the deposit and any
inherent safety cotrcerns, gnding plans including storm surface runoff management, mine maps, hazardous material
handling, andtheproposedpost-mining land use. Thepermit
process can also include$reholding of public hearings con'
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in industrial mineral sales. The State continues to

lead the nation in the output of feldspar, mica, olivine,
pyrophyllite, and lithium (spodumene) and in 1989 ranked
seconC in the production of common clay, crushed granite,
and phosphaorock according to ttrc U.S. Bureau of Mines.
Resources for mineral exploration andbeneficiation are
diverse. The sate geological survey provides basic geologic
information. It has a sample repository which includes drill
cue, cu$ings, and geophysical borehole records. The contents of the repository are computer-based to make information rerieval-easier. The geological survey has a modern
heavy mineral labmatory.
The North Carolina Departrnent of Commerce and
Economic Development and the Govemor's office provide
information on business development. The Minerals Research Laboratory,located in Asheville, can perform a wide
variety of mineral dressing and pilot plant sudies. The
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State's geogaphic information service has extensive digiral
data which is useful for siting and for environmental impact
studies.

Regulation is governed by the Mining Act, which reqlires that a mining permit be obtained for operations larger
than one acre. The Land Quality Section of the Division of
land Resources administers the act. Also, air and water
quality permits are required from the Division of Environmental Managemenl
Applied minerals research is active in North Carolina.
lelected projects of the North Carolina Geological Survey
include: high-silica resources of the Chilhowee
(westernNorth Carolina); heavy mineral investigations in thb
Fall Zong (in cgnjunction with planned regional geologic
mapping beginning in late 1990); evaluarionof aeroradiohefric anomalies for heavy minerals in the Inner Coastal plain;
and offshore hearry- and industrial-mineral assessment in
state wators. The Minerals Research Laboratory is working
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on a number of indusrial-minerals beneficiatio-n projects.Significant economic reserves of ilmenite-bearing sands
in upland sediments along the Fall Line in North Carolina
have been discovered. At least eight exploration companies
are actively exploring and delineating this resource. These
terrace deposis are located primarily in Northampton, Hal-

-

ifax, and Wilson Counties. In addition to ilmenite, other
minerals of potential economic worth include leucoxene,

rutile, monazite, and zircon.
A geochemical atlas of the State is in preparation. The
geochemical atlas is based on the National Uranium Resources Eraluation (NURE) data. The atlas is possible
because North Carolina has nearly complete statewide sam-

pling from that program.
The North Carolina Geological Survey is an affiliate
office of theEarth Science Information Cenrer @SIC) which

free searches of available aerial photography. The
data set is maintained on CD-ROM to providarapid client
response. Orthophotographs are available at nominal cost.
Topographic maps axe not sold but a comprchensive map
p_rovides

reference collection is maintained.
available upon request.
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Resource Assessment Program (NAMRAP) activities, including regional and state-wide studies and assessments; land
management agency studies and assessments for administrative units such as national forests and wilderness study areas;
and quadrangle-sized studies and assessments, often in cooperation with Sate geological surveys. MRDS data is also
collected and used in USGS-assisted studies and assessments
in foreign countries.
Throughout its history, the MRDS has been a source of
mineral information for the public. This role was enlarged in

1988 when the USGS opened the first of four Mineral
Infumation Offices to provide walk-in facilities for the
mineral community and the general public. These offices

feanre the MRDS in a user-friendly graphics environment;
this is the same system that is available for viewing at this
meeting. Tlre Mineral Information Offices provide an opportunity for us to work directly with the public. The creation of
these offices has stimulated our development of graphics
capabilities and thematic graphics data sets to enhance access
to and the interpretation of the mineral-resources information
available through the MRDS.
More MRDS users also means more scrutiny and feedback concerning its daa. We recently instituted a comprehensive data quality :tssurance initiative, which includes
insallation of a series of data completeness and accuracy
checks and the designation of a MRDS data editor to coordinate data-quality assurance and daa-gathering activities.
The MRDS mineral sites file currently includes 85,000
site recuds. Although in the past the emphasis for MRDS
data gathering has been focused on metallic mineral resounces, and since the early 1970s on strategic and critical
minerals, a considerable numberof records contain information on industrial mineral deposits and occurrences. Increased gathering of indusrial minerals information reflects
ourgrowing awareness of the importance of ttris sectorof the
minerals industry.

DEVELOPMENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
IN INDUSTRIAL CARBONATES ON
NEWFOUNDLAND'S GREAT NORTHERN
PENINSULA
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TheU.S. Geological Survey (USGS) hasbeen compiling
and using the Mineral Resources Data System (MRDS) for
nearly 20 years. The MRDS consists of a minerals site file,
ttematic data files, and public information reference file,s. It
serves as an essential repository of metallic and indusnial
minerals deposit and occurrence information for use in mineral-resource assessments, national and international, and as
a source of mineral information for the public.
The MRDS data is collected and used as an essential

buildingblock in USGS mineral-resource s&dies and assessments. The MRDS data base supports National Mineral

White, high purity marble deposits with potential fu use
premium grade indusrial filler have been identified on the
Great Northern Peninsula by the Newfoundland Department
as

of Mine,s. The marble occurs along a metamorphosed belt

of

Iower Or&vician carbonate rocks that structurally underlie
the llare Ray Allochthon. The high degree of purity and
brightrrcss of the marble, and itsproximity to deep waterports
have attracted the attention of developen. Current activities
include diamond drilling and bulk sample testing.
The Iower Orrdovician, carbonate platform rocks of $re
Great Northern Peninsula also host large deposits of dolomitic and limestone. heliminary tests on dolomite near Port
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aux Choix and Cape Norman show thatit may be of metallurgical grade. The carbonate sequences also host large deposits
of limestone on tidewater that have yet to be assessed.

DIMENSION STONE IN
NBWFOUNDLAND

limestone (cement and lime), and aggregate. Sulphur exmaction from natural gas is conducted at Shell Canada's Jumping
Pound gas plant" where 600 tpd are recovered from sour gas
produced from Mississippian reservoir strata at depths below
2950 m (9000 ft.). This plant is one of more than 50 ttrat make

P.O. Box 8700
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Exploration for dimension stone in Newfoundland and
is on the upswing. There are no commercial

l^abrador

operations at present, but megacrystic pink granite tiles were

recently installed at the new Earth Science building at
Memorial University in St. John's, and interest in the availability of this sone has followed. Considerable efforthasbeen
directed towards locating a suitable quarry site in a large body
of fine-grained gabbro, a "black granite" virtually identical to
the South African "Britts Blue". Examination of a variety of
pink, red, green and grey granites, as well as black and white
marbles, continues. In Labrador interest is focused on medium- to coarse-grained anorthosites composed of chatoyant

labradorite crystals.
Despite intermittent production over the last 140 years,
renewed development of the province's high quality slate
reserves is now imminent. Current negotiations are aimed at
a redevelopment of an old slate quarry at Nut Cove, and the
development of a new quarry at Keels. Both of these deposits
occur in the Cambrian aged slate in Eastern Newfoundland,
which hosts green, prrple, and red slate deposits.

1991FORUM ON THE GEOLOGY OF
INDUSTRIAL MINERALS:
ALBERTA/BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA

carbon sources. Limestones are quarried by I-afarge Canada
Inc. and Continental Lime Ltd. for cement and lime produc-

tion respectively. The quanies are uniquely {ev9lop9{ in
scenic mountain settings, in steeply drpping beds of Devonian and Mississippian carbonate formations" Lafarge's
olant site at Exsha* is also the location of the calcining
iacility for Baymag's magnesite quarry production in British
Columbia. The aggregate operation of Burnco Ltd. is a
major-scale working of alpine outwash gravels, which are
65im (20Cr ft.) thick in the Bow Valley and ar, e deposition-

ally unique. Another possible stop is a small-stone qxq-ry

wtrictr pioduces "Rundlestone", the characteristic building
storrc oT Banff (including Banff Springs Hotel-the Forum
meeting site).
ttie Eajt foo@nays trip will focus on several of British
Columbia's important indusftial mineral products: magnesite, silica, gypsum, limestone/dolomite, and dimension stone.
Magnesite is quarriedby Baymag Mines Co. Ltd' from ahuge
defrsit at Mount Bmssilof, tho largest andpurestPaglsile
deiosit known in North America. Host unit is the Middle
CamUrian CathedralFormation, a thick (370 m) dolomite unit
in which magnesite forms massive lenticular beds up to 100

gypsum exposures.
-
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The 27th Forum on the Geology of Indusrial Minerals
be held in Banff, Alberta, Canada in early lvlay of 1991,
hosted jointly by the provinces of Alberta and British Colum-
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Golden, in the Ordovician Mount Wilson Quartzite. Mountain MineralsLtd. quarries afriablephase of ttre quartzite formation for processing ino a glass-grade silica sand" Bert
Miller Construction Ltd. quanies massive quartzite for a
lump silica product. Gypsum is quanied by Wesroc Industries near Windermere and by Domtar Construction Materials
near Canal FXats. Both quarrying operations are in srongly
disturbed, steeply dipping beds of the host evaporite unit, the
Devonian Burnais Formation, givingrise to some spectacular
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famous resort town

Alberta ihe world's leaderin sulphurproduction from hydro

m thick. Silica quarrying occun at two localities
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bia. Banff, an internationally

Canadian Rockies, adjoins regions of both provinces richly
developed in indusrial mineral resources. The meeting will
compriisenvodays of technical sessions andtrvo fie1dtips to
visit-some unique mineral operations in each province. The
firstfield rip is aone-day excursion in the Bow V-alley region
of Alberta scheduled between the npo days of talks. The
second is a two-day rip following the talks (with an gPtig1tql
one-day extension), in the gast Kootenays region of British

rip will visitoperations representative
of Alberta's major industrial mineral prodrrcts; sulphur,

Newfoundland Deparnnent of Mines and Energy
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Columbia.
The Bow Valley

James R. MeYer

St. John's, Newfoundland
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An optional extension to the East Kootenays trip will
examine limestone/dolomite fine-grinding operations near
Creslon, where International Marble and Stone Company
produces
white calcium carbonate filler and various crushed
-and
sized white rock products, from Lower Cambrian limestore anddolomite formations quarried in the area also in the
area, Kootenay Slone Center quarries a Lower Cambrian
quartzite for use as flagstone. The return journey {"oog!t
CrowsnestPass to Calgary includes apossible stop at Summit
Lime Works' unique quairying and vertical kiln operations.
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